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CURRY AFTER IRE Bio emiS Big Profit Due Company 
Paid to Generalissimo

SENATOR COX AND LIFE INSUR
ANCE IN CANADA.

1

ÎEditor World: I have not always
\seen eye to eye with you, and even 

now I cannot fall in line with you In 
all things, being of a • different politi
cal stripe.

But, my dear sir, I can heartily

ISSUES 127 MORE INFORMATIONS

SUPPLY MEN IMPLICATEDlition
rely.

/ Earnings of Loans of New York 
Life go to Third Parties and No 
Entries of 1 ra..sections Appear 
on Books—Big Losses Thru In
adequate Rentals.

agree with you in the noble fight you 
are making almost single-handed In the ,
Interest of the bread winners of this I 
country.

I refer to the searchlight you are 
throwing on the corporations and es
pecially on the Insurance companies.

You are, sir, to my mind, the “Tom 
Lawson of Canada," which is no dis- 

Attorney Curry still has his » grace to you, and if you can do for
nick-ax out and delving for more. Those She people of Canada what Lawson has ;
whom he suspects have been and are Proposal for Collective Resignation d0,ne for the people of the United i 

reeled with the plumbers' combine. j . States your name will be honored long ;“ , indications are there is going to be Of Cabinet Rejected at after you have ceased to "knock."
let up on his part of the work, and Ministerial CaUCUS. . Now’ Blr’ /or a *ew words about life

no let up without interfer- miiiiaici idi uuuuua. insurance: I am a commercial travel-
lt *iven a *a ... . ,, ht - __________ : er, not so much from choice as from
ence he will certainly bring <> g the fact that my father was not 'the
more than has yet been disclosed. London. Nov. 24.—To-day's .cabinet manager of a life insurance company

Mr- Curry is uncommunicative as to. eouncu. which, altho not originally,sum- and bis sons have always had to work 
what his future proceedings will be, moned for that purpose had to decide f0T a livelihood. In this capacity it 
tut it is understood that he will not lhe quegtlon o( the reslgnatlon or tem.;is my duty to cover toe Province of 
give much time to the - Jenkins & porary proi0nging of the retention Windsor to Ottawa, be-

caiLhe ïnosel8^?dare f "jl* ^to ^ mlplstry' ^'eastern provinces°anyone to the west®
^n^edtoTbe implicated In the other, tended by all the members, with the ern provinces, and all over this vast1 
Combines will have to wait for a time exception of the Marquis of Salisbu:y. country I pear nothing but praise for! 
before he throws the searchlight upon president of the board of trade. Only a : The Toronto World and the hope ex- ; 
their doings. When this work is taxen few scores of the public gatnerej in pressed that the good work will be 
.... by the crown attorney he certainly the vicinity of Downing-street to wit- : prosecuted 
wïn have his hands full, as- it will cover nPsg the assembling of the ministers, — ipg 
much ground, and in order to get thru and there was no demonstration. It v*
•be work he will have to be assisted in. was rPgarded as a foregone conclusion, duly to the public, 
some way. that the cabinet was going out and th_- i -’here is no doubt, as you have re

vive Him Free Hand. | only public Interest was in the manner i peatedly pointed out, that insurance
A prominent citizen said to,The 0f ,ts going out, whether the premier is costing too much and that feeling 

World: "Give Curry a free hand and and his colleagues would take precipl- I obtains over the whole country The! 
the assistance he wants, and do not tate action or decide to remain In of- people are thoroly aroused to toe fact 
allow any Interference with him. He nce for a little while longer to wind up:fha. fh h ,y , a1, 
ïos'done such good work that it would the business actually in hand. ^ I f t* ° «’“tributing :
h? Wise In the interests of the city, to ; Mr. Balfour’s hand, it is understood, to the support of an army of grafters 
leave him In full control of this and all was somewhat forced by the resig. a- who fasten themselves to an insurance | 
other investigations into combines in tion of the Marquis of Londonderry, the company in toe same manner that tee !
Ontario." , . president of the council and president barnacles grow to the ship of state !

informations against the following are of the board of educatiore-which was This condition of affairs is now be- 
now being laid under section 520 of the tendered a fewi days ago. The question . , th , ,Criminal Code regarding conspiracies: immediately arose whether the collec- a,red in United States and
J I Aggett E. iV. AiKins, Fred Arm- t|ve resignation of the ministry would wl10 can sfly that it is not equally 

«trône, G. Ashdown. W- G. D. Adams, not be preferable to its gradüal dis- prevalent in our own country, tho pro- 
B Bryan W H. Benson, Bennett & integration. bably on a smaller scale? Let us look
Wrieht Co.. J. H. Berry. N. Blum- The session of the cabinet broke up for a moment into some of our own 
burgh. Bird & Co.. W. E. Boddington, scon after 2 o'clock in the a“®r'loon> companies, and as the Canada Lite is1
JOhnHR'c ooearmX E CottreH W clew-' -to th^Marquis ot Londonderry vvas the pioneer company let tyi take that! '
Geo-H- Cc°°P h nmmmond J Down present at the cabinet council, It is first. The Canada Life was for many 
es, Thos. Cook, H. Drum - • • thought that Mr. Balfour did not uc- years dear to toe hearts of the people,
J. W Erhyood. A A. Earl Jas tua cept hls tendered resignation and the but I am afraid toe word “dear’ is now
. Æ KS.Î srhi., aras

5SVbSwT*Sk.~ I "h- «-'-S I» Hanjllton „•
G. Henderson. A. J. Hutchinson, J. M. ther business. teen years ago I knew a good deal
Hayden. T. H. Hutcheson, T. E. Hoar The ministers have not yet given any about this company and looked upon
Ic Co., W- B. Inwood, F. Jesslmane, E. intimation of the actual date of the ft with pride, but I do not believe that
A. James. H. E. German, Keith & Fit- dissolution and appeal to the const!t- anyone but an agent or someone to
llmens, J. E. Knott, J. Lawrence, uencies. , terested in the stock would) care to
t t t vnrirm L. LeGrow. R.> G. Lea- It is understood that the proposal

t LedreviUe E. Larter, R. for the collective resignation of the say ^at it is the healthy company to-
t k r À McDonald* w! J McGuire, cabinet was rejected and that the min- day that it was at that time, even if it
•T0™ M-Mun-n Bros Angus Mac- isters arrived at the decision that it has grown in size. I would not charge 
* p j McNamara J Monahan would be better to dissolve parliament the present owner of toe stock with
Maxvrefi' & Johnson, I. J. Matthews, Vt downright dishonesty, but I must char- i  : -------- d—L. ■ ■ ' ■ ===’ wholesale grocers,
Myers & HUHer W. J. Mason, G. F. ^.^ld be largely due to the well acterize the nepotism and reckless ft AklUirT* I/ll I nDKAU rllilPAQ Hnniflllrtr HT T H 11 T HARTU aKe ot stock ln thelr varlous wan\ Safe Deposit Company was Inadequate.
Mason. W. O. Mimms, W. Mashlnter & grounded beltef that the Liberals would generosity to his family and favorites CONVICTS KILL PKIuUlN VU AKL/O Kn V mil nil Itil T An I Y hcusefl' A considerable quantity of Heal ll!,e0 (£qbil
Co., F. J- Nixon; E. T. Needham, J. W. decline to form a cabinet before a gun- 'as a loose handling of money that is I f\UV lilUL ULl URL 1111111 flour and sugar was missing. Late last I r>wt Company rental of M.OOO a yea:
Fram, Pease Foundry Co., Pell & Co., oral election places them in possession not hls, but which is entrusted to him FIF RTF BATT1 E WITH OFFICERS nnrm fir IIAII tin fllMiniin night toe police arrested one of the what would'you consider a proper

sgjs/gyfv* üjitæss-; 2.~sns. s, sræs r,c5i£ DA11 L.r WMn urribcrg CREEDOFHON,MR.OH/IPAIS s$ssis«*^s5æ!x&uirjsm.*-. —
jfiff'S “Fl" 0»pe,.« Men In XS sU»AS5M$&SSS!Sïi «ÎK* •—* •“

RYftKlfMSSSa yTg”.g-itgrCmiS«4. M Wto «F» p'l“" •-.........y„rr......... .................. ,,, /ÆKffÆÏÏÎ; /5J3
B. T. Robinson, R. W. Robson, A. J. himself to the effect that he had not he may hive to stand before toe people . j R|ow QdcII Gate the street. Speech Of French Conservative Leader "ected the shortage will amount to tin.- ,*”lt Company, and of the Equitable
Richardson, E. E. Restall, S. Ryding, resigned. like McCurdy of New York and almost ** The Pnrealt. todieetoe Plaerlu tlnu/ Pa OW. ! Trust Company, had been considered by
Sim & Co., T. W. Slean, W. J. Street. u . V* B * confess that he does not know where With Charge of Nitroglycerine Almost before the four had covered a IfltUCaieS Uieany licW TO- The a|ieged system used in the rob- the executive committee, and that after
Stinson & Co.. Toronto Furnace Co.. ÎÎÎÎSrt liU bîllSSed by S2^toisters the office of the company Is situated. block, prison officers were to pursuit, , c bery was the shipping of goods to the work of this investigation is finish-
Torpy & Allison. C- J. Tomney, but the fact t^t Mr Balfour Senator Cox is practically the own- «hooting as they ran. Pedestrians 1111081 rormai|0n' deep water terminus to be sent to sup- ed those rentals win be raised, .
W Telford Thomoson & McConnell, .la®LÎ.» ,L?Ti tnè_____ ttf„ whv then does Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 24.—In a jumped behind trees, ran into houses , posed persons up the line. It Is alleged, Klu« look All Prollt.
J. H. Thorn, H Tweed le. Geo. Wallis, addn”onI" fa?t that he^s not going to he noteo in and look for the leaks in desperate attempt to escape from the and crouched down behind any obstacle that after the goods were takento the Mr Brown said, lnMr®ply
£ ,JG r ^a,7aceR JWHU^,cr m: «"f - ^ ^ S? u^dfÜ the”U" that^o ' many^cyholders State Penitentiary-to-day. five $&«*£££ Montreal Nov. 24,-(Spec«a.,)-The re- " i JSs^^Ne^^^Xn 2?

p'wanren A Welch Jas Westwood, f? a c.onflrmat*on of the understanding complaln ! victs fought for freedom with weapons officers In the pursuit. The chase kept! vised report of Hon. Thomas Chapais 1<ate this afternoon Walter Kennedy. the Equitable Society under a forecio-
B Willett,' John Wright, J. Wright, ‘decided Matost a precipitate I fancy .if the policyholders could and nitroglycerine at the prison gate, on for a dozen blocks, the convicts out-1 speech, .delivered before the Lafontaine ; the other shipper drove up to toe police sure, sold to D H King, Jr- and that

Morgan, fc. M. Yeom n-OREiriv OFFICE discover- where their bonuses or a ing Deputy Warden See, and four men dep<,t the convicts came up with a &eema to tndicaJf l U ° y . 1 „hed was arrested on suspicion, as was Thc society held a mortgage on the
!■ " * 'lai'Se portion of them have gone to. made a dash thru the streets under fire, wagon driven by Orville Lane, Jumping course which the advanced French also a porter In a city hardware store. | houses and when completed Mr. King

All Of the foregoing ure ioronio pe ~ ~ They would find the owner of toe nr,,,, h. ,.„n,ln.ra after two of the iato ,fu' wagon the desperadoes setoed Conser vatives apparently have in view. |-------------------------------- ! deeded them' back. Mr. Brown said he
yle. Informations have also been laid London, Nov. 24.—It le officially an- stock drawing a iarge sa]ary ag presl. y 1 ^ P , , l ane and used him as a shield from the Here )s w[vnt the Quebec leader says: i SMITH’S MA IflRITY 1Q ! supposed King "was there" to make a
against the following supply men . nounced this evening that Sir Thomas drawing another large sal- fcScaI>ed men had been wounded, hire bullets of their pursuers. One convict -c . j oMIln O MfJUnl I lit -profit In sub-lettlng the contracts.

Edward Gurney and W. C- Gum,.y Henry Sanderson, permanent kinder ’ manager a^>,i tin = prisoners, taking advantage of the war- lushed the horse Into a run and esoape Do not feal' 11 1 be nects"ary -------- - "The Equitable put up all tho money
bfthe Gurney Foundry Company. secretary of the foreign office, since aiy as a manager anti still anothei son u rd. who left to-. ay seemed sure, when suddenly a squadi of enlarge our political horizon. Let us Mistake In Reporting Result In and K| took ap lhP Profit?" asked

H. W. Anthes and L. L. Anthes of 1S94. wll retire eaiiy_next year and controlling a large general agency, w|th SPVenty-onr federal prisoners tor city policemen and armed citizens ap- not be afraid to speak, and to act, and Beverley Division. Mr. Hughes.
the Toronto Foundry Company. L?at-!le wl bp aSc.c.^ed by hi'' cbas- from which it is said the family de- Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, at empted reared ln front of the fleeing men, who . . , . „tl.aid , proclaim that1 ---------- ! "Yes, If pou want to put It that way, ’

Fred Somerville of the Ontario Lead Hardlnge, now British ambassador to rjve an enormous income. They would to escape but only four left the prison stopped the horse and made a desperate let us b P Dundas Nov. 24.—It is now reported sa(d Mr. Brown.
end Wire Company. Limited- Russia, ____________________ find toe company divided and sub-di- after wrecking the gate. «'and. ' tmongst^h^narriM13 Let1 from authentic sources that I here Is1 "What officers are responsible for this

J. Harry Paterson of the Toronto vided into a mvriari, of small eomnan- Convicts Harry Vaughan. Charles Lane was thrown to the bottom of sponsfbility amongst the pai ties. Let from aut ., I transactionT’
Hardware Manufacturing Company. MITCHELL DENIES IT. ies or branches and these branenes Raymond. Hiram Blake, George Ryan the wagon, and, crouching over him us always be^ of 0Ur P;°v!'^ {“ an *n< rcascd maj”rit> f“ , . 1 "The executive committee, said Mr.

Wm. C. Harris, metal dealer. mi I untLLUuniLU ies or branches and these branches andy zeigler, who were working close shielding ihemFMves as welt as possible than of our party Let u» look to our elected Conservative candidate for Brown
In addition, Mr. Curry has also is- . Alleged Interview That fp® £arnJed °-ut agaln men wbo do iuside the prison gate, having secured behind the sides of the vehicle, t 0 traditions rather than to our all lances, NoHh Wrntworth. The latest reports Mr Brown said he was Insured to

sued informations against T. A. SJe- ’’ / strike Next Year |the work' In short,^bey would find pistofg and a Lottie of nitroglycerine, four convicts fought the policemen. to our principles before ouriambition.. Kirwall divl-1 the Equitable Society thru an agent
VMS and A- W. Mann, well-known Miner, hill strike text Year. that the company is "managed” to entered Deputy AVarden R. E. See's of- Volley after volley was fired In the Hon Mr. Chapaiais perfectly sincere, | -how that thevote n r ^ and that he (Mr. Brown) got Bfl per
plumber, of London, Ont. Pittsburg Nov~4~An alleged lntr- dekth, which must account in part at fire and shot him in the arm and the street by both sides to the conflict, whi e Vi'aS kM an“lt!s ' n' Bever,y ^ ' ^inritv as first cent °f the flrst year's prtmium' ™r'

Plumbers' Local Union. 46, will also Pittsburg. Nov. ,4. An alleged mi r ]eagt for the fal„ - ofl ,n our fltg hip. He sank back helpless, and the residents and pedestrians fled to escape longs to the Angers schoof and it is (or Sealey, not 41 majority. ae flrsi Rrown gald in reply to another question
come under Mr- Curry's searchlight, view printed here to-day, in which for the past ten years ^ convicts rushed to ’he gate, where they stray bullets. «m Hon A h R ^n^eis would rePorted' This ^ leaves a majrrlty ^cf that hr di(1 no, think thl rental whlotf
Papers are now being Issued which Will , President John Mitchell and Viee-Pre- T th Province of Ontario and met Gatenwn John Clay, who, being Sheltered h> Ire». hriek^ do^n ministries and it Is iust 30 ln tble dlvisb’n the Equitable Society receives from the
necessitate their appearance to court. side,n Lewis of the United Mine Work- Jaae toe Province of Ontario and alarmed by the shots, opened the gate to The policemen sheltering themselves break,.af^t^ ™Jjlî*îP,nrômnion should! than be?or„e' bmlt m j ty Mercantile Safe Corrtpany was aoe-

“re mldo , t“t W6 jt cut UP ipt° less than ,Gok lngide. Before Clay could raise his behind trees, splintered the wagon and a* welthatthe whole Dom^ntonshouU , stands at 19. j quale. It ought to be *60.000 he said.
-nnnro LmXved in the h tu- three small companies or branches.1 weapon he was shot dead. plowed up the mud. finally putting a. know that there are a good many peo- j ------------——- n Foreign Field, tm.rofl.nhle.
mto°<^s and anthracUeycoal fields will One .is' "managed" by a son of the Then as 'if to signal th- convicts bullet thru Vaughn and Blake, the ïai- n ^toitomndem" French par.y BAVARIAW NOT FLOATED. ' George T. Wilson, fourth vicè- presi-

Amerienn r.demtTon of Lnho, 1 ^p^to "redu^1 torôr'w-ges^emt K'UtKS ÎSl^ÏÏf « ™ that wi.i repudiate Borden Montreal, NovT^peCa,.)-^mid- ftSW .
phatical'y denied by both President vice-president at London, and another ■ b^ga"d ^ay's'wy wilh them! They ° Convict Harry Vaughn was sentenced Of ’"urse.Mr Borde,, wj. a great ^ f^*GroSs^ Isle- and toe buppart- In mto
Mitchell and Vice-President Lew is- witi.i headquarters at Hamilton slammed the gate, shut and fast ned it. from St. Louts for thirty-five years fir maJ a few months ou since tion ig t^at the Bavarian was not float- Mr wilgotl gald that the Equitable bad

Remember these are not ordinary while Zeigler was ringing the bell, and robbery after a street fight. in w-ich ‘eaf,^L baf„ tl,n wii hp miist ed to-day. » dosed up many foreign fields as they
general agencies, where toe agent he was left inside. I he and a companion shot three detec- attitiaie on ne auio y i ------------------------ - - proved unprofitable. The usual corn-
does something for what he gets. The four convicts were then in the. live, to death. Raymond and Blake repeated NO TRACK OF TURBIN. missions In foreign fields, he said, were
These gentlemen are managers and wagon entrance to the penitentiary. ' are serving three years each for burg- H »baald b® a‘s° Kn5’"n ,h, Q ---------- 25 per cent and 7 1-2 per cent, on re-
lhese gentlemen are manag s ana entrance Is 40 feet long and IS lary. George Ryan of Kans-s City Is Bergeron, M.P., has notified tots Qe N g. aj()v. 24.—(Special.)—A newa]„ The foreign business cost the
employ other men to do the work while fpet wlde. n leads to the public street serving eight years for robbery. wHle bec party that if such ^ | ; m(,,sa from Clarke's Harbor to-night - American companies more to conduct
toey enjoy their sinecures at toe ex- thru „ gecond double gate of steel. Eli Zeigler Is under sentence ef t ree k® will come out from am^st th dates that nothing further has been, thelr business than It did toe native 
pense of the premium flayers. All which was locked. The convicts placed years for robbing bodies at a railroid heVfil rot contribute to discovered concerning the fate of tne companies because they had to pay
this extravagance must result in a nitroglycerine under the outside gate wreck. o roti» ireiana In. steamer Turbin, which sank oft Mud larger salaries. Rebating was unknown

material lessening of toe profits ' "...... ... ' .......... ■ ■^= canadien nalittcs. The eloquent L. T. Island last Friday. in foreign countries, he said, and the
Maréchal also holds to the sa,me policy " --- ---------------- -’“«tom was to pay salaries to agents
ag Bergeron, and ^ C0,"m,",,,0n"

J. W. Westervelt. C. A.
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IS- PORTE’S VEILED lf«Tof the Plumb-til the Members 
ers’ Association and Several 
Promlneat Supply Men Cited 
fpr Conspiracy-

49 i

Will APPEAL TO ELECTORS tNew York. Nov. 24.—Startling devel
opments were brought out at to-day's 
session of the Armstrong committee on 
insurance investigation In the course of 
a minute Inquiry by Cnarles E. Hughes, 
counsel to the committee, Into the syn
dicate transactions participated in by

ore s, Reply to Powers is Categoric Re
jection oL Demands for Mace

donian Reforms.
Lçbaft 1Crown

hS %hivercoat

Pretty ;

$1.50;

75 and

IH0I
To BE OCCUPIED , WHEN 

COMFltTED, AS Al the New York Life Insurance (. o.npany. . 
Constantinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria. ,ppe most im]X)vtu:it witness of the day 

Nov. 24.—The Porte's reply to the de- was Mlitort ttl. Madison, a book-keeper
gm-fif*[ejection,0" but ^contains toC SS

veiled threats that the pressure o, United States Steel Corporation Syfial- 
Europe will possibly excite the Turkish cute, the managers of which, were J. P.
nnnulation to reprisals on the Chris- Morgan & Co., there appealed in one in- population to repi mais o stance a profit due to tho New York

■ The note declares that the U to- Lj£e o( $87,187, from wtlich was deduct- 
government loyally intioduced the ed, no reason being given, the sum of 

reforms demanded by the Mue: zteg pro- U,:,.31U, paid 10 Anuvew Hamilton, Who 
„ nnt has been described ln the course of, thegram, and says th-i if the. - Investigation as "the insurance legis-

entirely succeed the fault was in the iative generalissimo." 
hatred dividing the nationalities in Ma- It appeared from records produced by 
cedonta and instigation from abroad. Mr. Hughes that an account of J. p. 
The communication states that the Morgan & Co., with Hamilton, show- 
Turktsh government finds it atsol itely id that in December. 1901, that firm 
impossible to accept financial control of hud advanced to Hamilton the sum of 
Macedonia, as it would violate the sul- *56,720; that on Oct. 14, this account 
tan's sovereignty. After agreeing to amounted with Interest to *59.310, and1 
the prolongation of the mandates of that it was then cancelled by the entry 
the foreign civil agents, the note con- of that amount to Hamilton’s credit, 
eludes: “If the powers increase the The entry of this amount in the ac- 
pressure in order to compel the accept- count of the New York Life read "per 
ance of the control scheme, the imperial cancelled statement and arrangement 
government declines all responsibility with G. W. Perkins." 
for the consequences which may arise It was also developed that the partl- 
from the discontent arnomr the public." : cl pa tion in the syndicate of the New

I York Life was effected thru the New 
York Security and Trust Company, by 

! which one-fourth of the profits of the 
Paris Nov 24—It is stated In official fermer company avert- retained.

Quarter's here that the exchanges of Press* by Mr. Hughes to tell whe- 
com muni cations between the powers ther he knew of any other instance of 
concerning Turkey's answer to thelr money due the New York Life being 
ultimatum have resulted .in the prtfeti- paid to a third party, Mr. Madison r.1- cal "determination not to consider the called the payment in 1964 of *40*000 to 
answer as postponing the naval demon-, George W. Perkins, representing the 
stration "which will proceed without profit on a loan- of *930.000 to the Boston tor ther1 parley fllm ot Kidder. Peabody & Co. The
I it is understood that the warships of profit, witness said, came in the.form 
the powers are already moving frcia Pi- of a cheque on the First National 
raeus. Their objective is not yet defl- Bank, which he cashed and gave the 
n’telv stated but the Island of Myte- money to Mr. Perkins. What the Iat- 
lene still appears to be the objective ap- tw^did with it the witness did not

No entry of the transaction was made 
on the books ol' the New York Life.

Rentals Innileiinnte.
Gerald Brown, in charge of the bond 

Employes Rob Wholesnle^GromuyL department of the Equitable, produced 
Firm of Goods Worth dltSteeo. a list of the tenants of the Equitable ■

---------  building at 120 Broadway. Mr. Hughes
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 24.—(Special.)—A iooked the list over and then asked the 

few days ago the firm of A. & W. Smith, witness if he thought the rental, were
II » * „ abort- adequate. Mr. Brown replied that hediscovered a sh considered the rental of the Mercantile
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1TORONTO GETS IT.
«

Eq^d Next Convention Here.ts, shells 
English 

lined 
with 

German

Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—The next 
ventlon.of the American Federation of 
Labor will be held in Toronto.

The,report of the committee on edu
cation wag the first business taken up 
to-day, and the following resolutions 
recommended by the committee were 
unanimously adopted:

Condemning convict labor when in 
competition with free labor; endorsing 
the eight-hour work day; recommend
ing the abolition of child labor; pro
dding for the organization, of a wom
an’s union label league and welcom
ing aid from the Presbyterian Church 
In the establishment Of a department 
of church and labor.

con-

SHIPPING COMBINE GOING.y,
ves,

Dissolution of Pool May Be Follow
ed by General Rate War.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 24. — The Hamburg 

American line yesterday announced its’ 
withdrawal from the North Atlantic 
Shipping Combine. The secession was 
caused by a dispute with the Nord- 
deutcher Lloyd of Bremen. The disso
lution of the North Atlantic pool, says 
a despatch, is now expected, and will, 
it is feared, be. followed by a general 
rate war in the trans-Atlantic service.

*9.50
very
an-di when we consider that a large 
salary is paid to a general manager 
we wonder how file employs his time 
or what he finds to do.

GENERAL BOOTH'S SCHEME.
times are ahead.
faction is endeavoring to keep French 
Canadians away from the Borden ban
quet, but Bergeron, Monk and others 

(Canadian Aneoclnted Pre«i* Cable.) will no doubt attend.
London, Nov. 24.—The Salvation, i "

publicity I WESTERN TERMINUS OF G. T. P.

Somethin* to Aik the Man.
Just a word or so to the man who la 

going to buy a hat to-day. Ask to 
#?ee the Brown Derby at Dineens*. $2-50. 
It's a Dineen «pedal with all the style 

A Q,nery for the Traveler*. of any hat for a business man Samo
, . ______ No matter what town you live in, 6tyie in black, same price. Soft felts.

Booth » emigration , ^ responjre to the inquiries for a ask some of the travelers you moet Dineen«; $2.00 up, and the English
scheme has had an extraordinary ef- sllitable name for the western te minus what they hear along the road about tweed fedora for any time wear. Silk
feet on the number of applicants at the the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Siche gas They often go up against j hats for Sunday. J

i Salvation Army emigrat.On officet. At is suggested that the town be called some pretty dark things in the way , Every style for the season ftfom Use
a low estimate, this year’s total appli- ^^anilc an Indian word which means of light, and they welcome Siche. For j ](adtng makers of England and/Ameii-
cations will, represent families totaling the spo'ut and is something which Sir the hotel, the store, the tv»use. the ca can be seen at Dlneens, where the
70.000 souls. Gen- Booth is convince.* -yym Van Home said was wanted. Be- church. Write for particulars to el newest Ideas are a feature of the oldest

> that he could transfer 250,000 persons sideg that the word Is “Canada,” Jf York-street. Toronto, or to Winnipeg bat firm in Canada.
Boston, Nov. 24.—Â man. who régis- yearly for the next ten years to the y<ni‘spell It backward- or Montreal,

tered. at the Hotel Nottingham Wed- coionies without disturbing the labor The suggestion was made
nesday night as Harry N. Bronucker market at home. World by the manager of Siche Gas

found dead to- ------------------------------ Co

Could Send 250,000 Emigrant* te 
Colonie* In 'Pen Years.ce skin*

98c ;
X0*9*0*0

Surely the Canada Life is not such 
a large company that it requires to 
have sub-managers every few miles 
apart. I am told that toe New York 
Life does as much business In a few 
months as the Canada Life has alto
gether. Why then should one manager 
not be able to direct his agency staff 

land return to toe policyholders the 
thousands of dollars that now go to 
these “donkey” managers?

Now, sir, how is all this to be re- 
medied? If “one-ttian-nower" makes 

congress of its attitude towards the jt possible fer that one man to defy the 
of ts. vi .. . -, „ government, believing that it will pro- whole peop]e naturally follows that n_, was
Reinstating there°atolessepJple: eerrative^entimTnt^hruout the couS- he has toe P°ww fo correct the evil. d'y „y a chambermaid. The medical High lins* Fnrnltur, by A-etlnn.

* Manitoba than in the County of ,ind materially aid the premier in If he does not correct the evil, then he examiner sa:d that the Cause of dea.h Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell at reporter.
SuBolk. No one dreams of "gavding =ueressful!y aecomplishing hls task of: is defying the people whose trustee he was an overdose of laudanum. his warerooms, 37-89 East King-street. "Must be bright If it comes
. * Chairman of that county council finding a common ground between the ! is and the people must rise as they Bronucker was 33 years old 11 nd 'xas on Wednesday, the 29th- commencing a-t g|che," was the witty reply. “Get the
“a national authority on tariffs. Mr. ,-eactionlsts and malcontents. have in New York and smite one-man a member of a prominent family in 31 o'clock sharp, a''Çrv rare and » «GF G. t. P. to adopt it"
r®Mln. however, is the minister of ---------------—-------------- Chester, England. collection of household,furniture, piant,
Wculture, in an agricultural pro- i»/»UT TO IfllM 0IID ACMV p . . . , He served in the English army in the plate, grandfather’s tfiock (valued at
vioee and his enthusiasm for his view WAN I ID JUIN UUK AKIV1T. I am not trying to prove that d!6- Boer war, *1200), Persian and other rugs c..lna.

Imperialism can be forgiven. ■ - 'honesty exists in the management of He went to Toronto, Ont., two or bronzes, etc.- making in all the largest
the Canada Life. It is enough to three years ago. Soon after his arrive] and most valuable assortment of high-
show that extravagance exists and to ir Toronto he was elected to member- class furniture ever submit til o pu
ask that It be stopped. : ship in the exclusive Empire Club- lie sale in the city.
. ADd„lt.’8 "<* F-anfld. Life alone, ^  ̂ 8m oke Tayiores 'Maple Leaf- Cigar.,
but all the companies doing business leaves a wife and child at Balmy --------, w,ree Rn.c*
on similar lines. I have drawn P»r- : Beach near Toronto. Toronto XL nier Rntr*.
ticular attention to that company be- ; Bronucker came to Boston four 1 Water takers are reminded to P»V 
cause it claims to be the leading com- months ago, and it Is said had been thejr water rates earl y se cu re te- 
pany and doubtless it Is In many re-| in financial difficulties. per-cent, discount, and avoid crowd.ng.
spects. But I have no doubt that some 
of the lesser lights are just as leaky 
and as badly In need of repairs Fin
ally, Mr. Editor, I implore you to con
tinue your heroic efforts on behalf of 
the people. Doubtless the corporations 
age hoping that you will burn your
self out.
willing to act as fireman as long as 
they supply the fuel, which thev cer 
tainlv are supplying in large quantities.

J. D. C

Babbit Metal, beat made. The Cana-, 
da Metal Co. _______

Army announces that the 
given to Gen.PREMIER ROBLIN S OPINION.

______ WITTE CABINET SATISFIED. Was in Toronto Three Years Ago 
and Was#Member of EmpireMore Important Than That of 

Coanty Council Chairman. Zemetvo Atfltnrff Will Produce a 
Good Impression. Club.It-aaadlan Associated Press Cable.) St. Petersburg, Nov. 24.—The Witte 

cabinet appears to be fairly satisfied 
■wWh the definition by the zen*tvo

London, Nov. 24-—In a recent letter 
to The Daily Chronicle, Mr. Hobson i
Quoted Premier Roblln's opinions on 
®*cil matters. Mr. Hawkins, secretary

to The FAIR AND COLDER.
w. Harper. Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

Canada's Radnor appreciated by 
Royalty.

81 York-street. ‘
it's a bright idea," commented the

Mlnulmum sod maxiinnin femperatureet 
Vb-tnrla, 84—44; Edmonton. 26—36; Cal
gary. 24—88; Qq'Appelle, 16—30; Winnipeg, 

26: Port Arthur, 22 -38: Tofonto, :18— 
(52; Ottawa, 86-.",2; Montreal, 38—32; Qua- 
W, 32 -48; Kt. John, 32-68; Halifax, 36—

comes
icceuii*

from 1H -Ring Yp Main 1474
For quick messenger service—bright, 
clean, reliable boys—at your service— 
Holmes,.the oldest company in Canada.iar 54.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgina Tiny™ 

Strong north westerly to westerly 
winds; n few passing showers or 
snow Harries, bat mostly fair and 
n little eoldcr.

The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 
Water. "MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good 

eervice. Yonge and CollegeSta.Exhibition of Good Pictures.
Mr- C. J. Townsend invites every 

person interested in good pictures to 
visit his art rooms, 66 East King- ;
street where there is now on view the ; . . ,
beet coUection that he has ever had.! P.' ngham, a daughter. 
The sale will be continued to-day.

Enffli*h Non-Com*. Apply for Posi
tion In Canadian Service.DO NOT DAZZLE EMIGRANTS. BIRTHS.

EMPRïXGIÏAMt-On Friday, Nov. 24, at 53 
lie wie-avenuc, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Km-fCanadlan Associated Pres* Cable.)

London, Nov. 24.—The Canadian Pres® 
Association understands that quite a 
number of home officers are applying 
to join the newly orgnized Dominion 
army staff of non-commissioned offi- 

Ninety-eight of the company ar

*ell-GOTernlnjf Colonics Send Men 
•f Worth to Colonial Office.

Radnor Water Co. bave been ap : 
pointed purveyors to the Prince o 
Wales.

^■»dlttt Associated Press Cable.*
Nov. 24.—M. St. Germain 

on behalf of the French colonial 
office has been making investigations 
n England, say® that France nas much 

^hlch*11 ^rom British colonial offices,

DEATHS.
FULLERTON—Charles Fullerton, ex-police 

sergeant of Toronto, at hls resldeuee, 
Ontario-street.

Fvreral notice later. Friends will please 
not send flowers.

REYNOLDS—At St. Mb-baeVs Hospital, on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 190G, Anne Reynold®, 
aged f<f years.

Fvt.eral Saturday, Nov. 2vth. at 7.A5 
a.m.y, from Rosar s Chapel, to St. Mich
ael's Cathedral, thence to Mt. 
Cemetery.

Campbell’s ang_leh Chop House. 30 
King St. West. Business Men’s Lunch 
from 1180 to 2.80. Rooms $8.00 to $4.00 
per week.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Loan cera.
riving at Liverpool on the 29th ’nst 
from Halifax are to be posted to No. 
3 depot, Plymouth.

AtNov. 24 Proas
.“..J. Montreal 

. .4. .Hamburg 
........ Havre

..............Genoa
.. . > Liverpool 
. Southampton

. ...i.. London 
....New York 

.....New York 

...J.., Bostoe 
.... New York 
.... Baltimore 
... New York 
...;.New York 

.^...Glasgow

Î36 Ixmdon ... 
Pennsylvania... .New York
La Lorraine........New York
City of Naples.. New York 
Lueaula. .. .
New York. .
Minneapolis 
Campania..
Hamburg..
A ra We........
Sylvanla...
Breslau....
Bordeaux..
Moltke........
Corea ..........

Montrose

mutiny in black sea eleet
and SEBASTOPOL GARRISON

If Hot, Why Hot t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 1770. 13*

Aek your dealers for a " Dame", 
good cigar, 10c., union hand-made food value. WtlGur, 448 Queen at 
West. ____________________  «6

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada» 
Metal Co. 46

:tc., St tie conduct emigration without offi- 
Th c<*}nectl°n with the colonial office. 
lanH 86 governing colonies send Eng- 
day»i men real worth who do not 
and llittie eyeR of emigrants with geld 
no Ver’ but explain the situation 

Englishmen know the exact 
count008 await*n6 them in the new

vial ..New York 
.New York..
,. New York.
.. Queenstown 
. .Gibraltar . 
..Liverpool .
.Naples ...... -
,.. Bremen .. 
..Havre 
.. Plymouth .

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

Laying of corner stone. Hovercourt- 
road Presbyterian Chureh. 2.30.

Tlie Hounds. Bedford Park Hotel,
Varsity v. Rough Riders. Rosedale 

field. 3. 9
•‘Pop” convert. Association Hall. 8,

i wseklr.
) weekly.
0 weekly, 
j weekly, 
i) weekly-
er new eystsffi ^

Show them that ymi are London. Nov. 24.—A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from St Petersburg says it is persistently reported there that 
there has been a mutiny in the Black Sea fleet and that portions of 
the Sehasl ~rol gar Ten have mutinied, killing the <iHet of staff 
and wounding a coloneL

Hope2.30. <

The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M. 
Private ambulance service.c&fe Water Co. can now use as e 

^ the Prince of Wales P-lumee.
2671.The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 

Water. Guelph. Nov. 22. * 7 ,
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—- - - - - -  CENTRAL PRISON BINDER TWINE.

2
PROPERTIUS FOR BALE.AML’SBMEMTS.

Ihhntzman & CO.
1 " PIANO ~

$2400 bSS-ffi JSv
roomed at $2800. immediate possession. 810 
Brork-a venue. _______

THE UNDERWOOD because it has 
bevo proven in ell the banks in Canada.BANKERS 

LAWYERS 

MERCHANTS

MATINEE 
To DAY.

usePRINCESS!
Contract Terminated by Notice 
—More Money In New One.

‘Henry W. Savage's CelebratedOld
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO. "ITT ILL EXCHANGE FOR GOOD FARM ;

W near market, two new solid brick : 
hoi ses on fashionable street, central local
ity. every convenience, up-to-date In every ; 
respect. Will rent to pay 10 per cent, on , 
investment. Small mortgage. Exceptional 
opportunity. Equity, $7500. Box <•>, j

.4* use it because it gives better alignment 
and more manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

tannhauser
.............. FAUST

A statement regarding binder twine 
contracts at ths Central Prion was is~ 

j sued from the provincial secretary’s 
office yesterday.

; made by the old government in 1895, 
which expired in October. 3905. when 
what was purported to be a new c n- 
tract terminable at notlqft came into 

i operation. This new contracté whim 
I was with the Independent Cordage 

Company, who had held the old <»n \ 
terminated by notict on Nov. 1, and

Maiincr To-day at 2.... 
To-night at 8.15.........

nbx-F 
WU.BK

WITH WED. & SAT. 
MATS. STARTING 
MON. NOV. 27.

:

6E0. W. LEOERER’SALLIt details contractsB
gorgeous pro
duction OF GEO.v. HOBART'S 2- 
ACT SONG PLAY

use it because it saves more 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the
merchant.

World.
Io

I Armstrong; A Cook’s List./

Coming Tf Bye
-GALLEY AVENUE, 

Donccsvalles. any
NEAR 

frontage, j0 $20Ideal in Exterior loans to build.
O THE UNDERWOOD— FOREST HILL-ROAD. 85 BY 

186. near Avenue-road.

(Bis;— CONDUIT - STREET. ANY X O frontage. loans to Imlld, street 
80 feet wide.

was
the Colonial Cordage Company arrnng-

The $25ï, DIRECTION—W- J- BLOCH.

CAST EMBRACES

DAVE LEWIS. JOHN PARK, WM. RILEY 
HATCH, LIONEL WALSH, AMELIA STONE, 
JOSIE SADLER, NENA BLAKE, CATHER
INE HAYESr-AND

t Ideal in Interiorgovern mem.? ed with the new 
statement concludes : ,

-“The contract with W. B. Co.ivcrs. 
will cause in round numbers a revenue 
tif $4500 per year to the government In 
excess of the revenue which would haw 
arisen from the last contract with the 
Independent Cordage Company.

"The convict labor system under which 
Mr. Converse is operating the twine an t 
rope mill is-not a new feature introduc
ed by the present government, the trill 
having been operated under I he convie 

under the old government

II
to theThis said and you have a piano that measures up Everybody uses it.Is the typewriter el merit. a:r Ro-—BIRTLE AVENUE 

grosslve loan*.$14completist ideal.
36 FEET.CALLENDAH. 

dost? to Queen.$25Ideal in design, they are fit to grace any home.
Ideal in construction—in touch, tone, singing quality,

the choice of the greatest

80 OTHERS UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
16— QUEEN STREET BAST, COR 

ner Brooklyn.
INCLUDING A GLADSOME CHORUS OF 

BEAUTEOUS FEMININITY. $25
power, they become at 
musical artists.

Crack! Crack! once
BRICK. 8EMI- 

Dimdas-street.MAGNIFICENT COSTUME and SCENIC DISPLAY $2800 r,r.'L.
now and modern, easy terms.

labor system
since 1895.

"Under the old contract, the farmers 
] were entitled to receive binder twine at 
I a cent and a half in advance of the cost 
1 per pound on a basis the in set nut. 
i Under the new contract .the far rers<{re- 

entitled to twine at one cent per pound 
1 In advance of cost on a like basis and' 

the company bound to advertise in six 
different papers for a given pe iod- and 
to fill on that basis every order re elved. :
"The use of convict labor in the binder ; 

twine business does not. upon the tn- j 
formation at the parliament buildings 

into conflict with any organized 
labor in this province."

planning now, what SEATS NOW SELLINGScarcely 5 minutes of the day but 
you bear the crack, cack of /he 
air guns as the boys try them, and 
•very crock means a sale—and a 
pleased boy. NOW, BOYS, it’s 
just like this, we don't intend to 
keep it up for more than a few 
weeks longer, so get busy and buy 

You can’t beat our values

For Christmas giving, which many are —EIGHT ROOMS. Dll- 
tacked, solid brick, wide

HELP WANTED.$3150 Bell * Mitchell. CRUSmore superb gift? verandah, easy terms. A GENTS — GREW ORGANIZERS 
JnL branch office representatives.wanted 
everywhere, introducing Moore's Big Adver
tising Soap Packages*, handsome new styles; 
everybody' buys: see samples. Moore Bros. 
Vo. 288 GreenwichrStreet. New York.

SHEA’S THEATRE smol
Nous

A CCOUNTANTS, , C.ONVEYANt'ElU 
Keel Estate, Insurance and Genu - 

Business Brokers.
You are invited to examine the special exhibit we are A RMRTRONG A- TOOK, OWNERS. 4 

ix • East Riebmond-street. Main 1215.making for the holidays. vww\s
I Evening* 
I 25c and 
1 50c

now vwwwv%wvwy%AA^vw
correctly BisT EGAL DOCUMENTS 

I l mid promptly prepared.

rjX 1TLE8 CAREFULLY SEARCHED.

Matinee WEEK OF Richard Simpson Oilers EYe Olde Firme of Daily A N T E I> MARRIED COUPLE, 
about middle age, to take full charge 

n town of about 
miles of Toronto;

NOV. 27 Wt> 1CHARD SIMPSON. CORNER ADE- 
XV laldc and Church-streets.25c

HEINTZMAN 8 GO. of larjre hoarding-Benue In 
5000 population, within 25 
woupl prefer to 4>ay salary. Suitable ar
rangements. however, can be made with the 
right parties. Only those who are capable 
and can furnish good references need ajv 
ply. Address, with full particulars, Box 4, 
World Office.

The Season’s Biggest Hit, 
ROLFE AND LASKY'S

MILITARY OCTETTE
Smd “The Girl With the Baton." 

MAX WALDO»
In His Transformation Act.

FKKRS WANTED FOR K» ACRE -----
Vz farm on the stone road between Ham- p 
lltnn and Guelph: ten miles from Hamilton 11 
and five from Dnndas; will exchange furl 
city property.

now.
with or without the rifle, and we 
stand behind every garment we sell, 
so that you take no chances.

COLLECTED WITH PROMITENTS 
returns.

TORONTO, CANADA5-117 King Street West ATTENTION TO ALL BUMP-; lx Tin ct
- ! io ness transactions.: THE-LAND WHERE CHRIST LIVED.

* —COUNTRY RESIDENCE, 
with eight acres fruit; 

special bargain, must he sold.
$2200 -TN 1VK ACRE ORANGE GROVE fN 

Ij Southern California; young, bearing, 
extra quality trees; special Investment; <*x- 
cbai'ge entertained. ______

COME ON IN, BOYS Tells McMaster Stu
dents About It.

Prof. Farmer TICKER HANDS WANTED; MUST 
he first-class. Apply Boako Manu

facturing Co., 30T Howland-aremie.EMIL HOC!!. JANE ELTON & CO. 
Presenting “Mile. Ricci.’’

UEO. W. DAY 
In Cork.

CORNER ADE-T) ICIIARD SIMPSON.
XX laide and Church-streets.Prof. Farmer at McMaster University 

last evening, gave an interesting lec- 
i lure on his personal experiences in the 
! Holv Land. He described the .tourney 1 
from Marseilles, then thru Greece and 
a large portion of Asia and he alluded 
to such famous locations as Beyrut, 

above all,

OAK HALL T71 OKTY-FOUR ACRES ON GEORGIAN 
JC Bay. St Vinrent Township, eighteen 
acres splendid young bearing orchard, idyl 
spot for summer resort, below value for 
quirk sale or exchange.

xmj ANTED A GENTLEMAN S SON TO 
W learn the tea and coffee business 
and make himself generally useful; a ohanre 
„f n lifetime. The proprietor Is the only 
ten and coffee exipert on this market. 
This only refers In the packet tea men. 
Apply III own hand writing, 13 Leaden

Poficlier * Sen'i 1,1st.

THE THREE SELDOMSCLOTHIERS

Right-Opposite the ••Chimes,”

115 King St. E.

J. Coombes. Manager.

dh O K/UV —ji’ST BEING COMFL3T- 
■ od. on Broadview-avenue, 

renter Spnrkhall, overlooking whole city, 
solid brick, ft rooms, electrie light, laundry 
tubs and extra w.e. in rollnr; every possible 
court nlence. Terms arranged. Pencher & 
Son. Artnde.

X Originators of Plastic Statuary.
ITALIAN TRIO

Vaudeville's Best Singing Act.

X
T~1 UNDRED ACRE FARM. NEAR 
JH W hitby, best in the locality, must be 
sold, rare chance for the right man.

ichinv
Damascus. Gadara, and,
Nazareth.

In glowing terms the professor spoke 
of the superb scenery surrounding the 
home of Jesus, who had when < n : 
earth, only to walk bul a short dis- l 

to be in touch with the life and |

ShI ¥71 ARN JUST DOUBLE YOUR PRE- 
J2J sent salary and be In direct line for 
promotion by qualifying 
tc-l< gHiepher with one of

Our handsomely Illustrat'd new 
It Is yours tor

CHASSINO.
Shadowgraphist.

THE KINETOGRAPH.
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
Author of Nancy Brown and Mary 

Green.

ACRE
near

I 1 UNDRED AND EIGHTY 
XJL grain, stock and dairy farm. 
Guelph, stone dwelling, bank born, good 
orchard, fine bush, spring ereek. prize farm. 
Bell & Mitchell, Yonge-street Arcade.

for a position is 
the Canadian rail-

1

10*0110.

fit. AT pe/V —HAMILTON ST.. NEAR 
•O* _L O' ” Gerrard, new, brick front, 
8 rooms, all conveniences; easy terms; 
splendid value. Poacher & Sou, Arcade.

ways.
telegraph hook tells how. 
the asking. Address B. W, Somers. Princi
pal. Dominion School of Telegraphy na4 
Hi ’Loading, t> Adelaide East. Toronto.

tance
civilization of the east.

The professor was disappointed at 
the time because he was not poseysed 
with the ecstacy he had expected would 
come to'him when tarrying in the lend 
where Christ lived when on earth. But 

! he was not disappointed with the covm- 
“The council can do nothing until I try He ha(j had much more of the 

the men make representations; but y«.u . ecstacy in the very building and after 
,, . _ nn „,jrf xv,11 all it was well that men and women

can say this: that 'Ve J* J? *t 1 should be possessed of that feeling
meet them in a c°j l̂|I|^| ^ Galbraith ■ no matter in what countries they were.

told a World reporter last night apro- , 
pos the temporary suspension of the j 
yecond year students of th? School of 1 
Practical Science for rowdyism during

Benaing 
1 but t 
Lception 
is both 
bed ahe

THE SUSPENDED STUDENTS. NO 81MCOB »ST.. NINE ROOMS, 
bath and w.e.. will be sold 

at n bargain to close an estate. Melfort 
Borltc.n, 99 Bay-street.

258 FARMS FOR-SALE.

,If They Want to Return Mint Ap
proach Faculty,

AGENTS WANTED.Richard Slrapeon OSere.

PERSON « SOMETHING ’GENTS WANTED 
new; rapid seller: nothing cheap: big 

ev-maker: bright salesmen earn twenty 
fty dollar» weekly. Write now. Orford

'SIMPSON. CORNER ADE-1 A 
1 Church-afreets. -lX.

T> ICHAB 
XI laideGRAND M?JIEC ,8 welgFrank Cayley’» List.

to fl
Manufacturing CoJ, Toronto.

theFFERS WANTED FOR MO ACRE 
farm on the stone road between HjJ®- 

ilton and Guelph; ten miles from Hamilton 
from Dundas; will exchange for

a NEW, MODERN WAREHOUSE—ON 
prices J!x King-street; five storeys: over sixty

thousand square feet of floor apace, hoist, 
iu-ffu ou cte Fxank Cayley. Leader Lane.

à NNBX— MADISON AVENUE — DE- 
taehed: stone and brick; 12-rooms; 

most complete; hot-water beating; good con
crete cellar; stationary tubs: Immediate 
possession; key at office. Frank Cayley, 
Leader Lane.

fid» on PI 
coming a I 
ronry:

First i 
aid and

whose life is worth 
anything can afford 
to oe without life 
insurance.

Matinee To-day at 2 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient and five 
city property.

ARTHURS FOR IAUD.That is what EVERY AFTERNOON
10-15-20-23Intercollegiate Debate.

London, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Stu-
! dents from the O. A- C- came from 
Guelph to-night to the number of 100 
and participated in an intercollegiate 
debate with the students from Western 
University on the subject: “Resolve”, 
that Japan’s supremacy In the far east 
will bring about a retrograde move
ment in the world’s history.” The nf- j 
firmative was taken by H. B. Smith ! 
and W. A. Mun.ro for the O. A. C. and 
the negative by F. London and D- J. j 
Cornish of the Western. The affirma

XT SE “IWANTA,” NON ALCOHOLIC 
U flavoring powder, .liquid extract*, cou- 

fain 50 to 90 per cent, alcohol and prod ]?TS 
of coal tar. Hustler* wanted everywhere. 
Write ns in baste for territory. Iwanta 
Mai vfacturlng Company, Hamilton.

QECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose fro». Bicycle Mnnaon, 211 
longe-etreet. ed

rN OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
V_V etroys fats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 
All druggist*. *

ZX NE VETERAN’S 8CRIP.UNL0CÀTED. 
Price, flfty dollar*. Box 52, World.

THE SHADOW 
BEHIND 

THE THRONE.

-COUNTRY RESIDENCE, 
with eight acres fruit;$2200 n

special bargain, must be sold.
Biggest Sensation in 

Melodramat
THE EYE 

WITNESS.
5, 2;

A life insurance policy is a 
friend which will never fail 
you.
your family is most in need.

the lectures.
“If the men wish to come back,” he 

continued, “it is for them to approach 
the faculty, and if they can give suffi
cient guaraptee of good conduct in the 
future the lectures will be resumed.”

Dr. Galbraith denied that when in
terviewed he had said: “The students 
had made «o many promises to reform 
that little attention can be paid to
their promises. T’^tinvp^^iHunrler- I t*ve won nine, points.
7tooTL?"Phe continued. “I said, tint ! A_»eries of intercollegiate debate» to 

we have .remonstrated a good many Proposeo. 
time» with the students "

No information was obtainable a» lo 
what transpired at the council meeting 
in the afternoon. The committee of 
the senate met last night and sat until 
a late hour, but the proceedings were 
strictly private. __________

T> IC’HARD SIMPSON. t’ORNER ADE- 
Xk/ laide and Ghurch-street».

Time
. MartinIt is payable when Next- BILLY B. VAN 

"THE ERRAND 
BOY."

The McArthisr-Snilth Co.'e List.-NEXT WEEK- 
"A RUNAWAY BOY

a GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM 
J'Y nf 120 acres, at Searhoro Junction, 
brick residence, haras, etc., close to school, 
post office, church and station, ono mile 
from electric railway and eight miles from 
St. Lawrence market. -Apply to » • •». 
Bell, on premises.

id
Jones).

ONOW FLURRIES WON'T WORRY IF 
O you’re snugly settled in modern brick 

house «1th hot u-ater heating on Walroer- 
road. Price <4800.

f 2to

rie < I reel 
Third rj
4: Aritj

No better contract 
can be secured than the 
Accumulatien Policy is
sued by the Confedera
tion Life.

ALL THIS WEEK
THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS

Vf ARKHAM--À GOOD STREET. DE- 
JM. taehed. nlne-r.xuned brick house, 

thirty-one hundred dollar*; takestable, 
five hundred cash.Next Week-Baltimore Beauties. T. Hurley A Co.’» Ll»t.

HOTELS. In.
rth

UR OFFER TO PAY RAILWAY FARE 
1 w for all who bur frim* from us this 
month Is near the end. and, as the weather 
is still favorable for Inspection, and as we 
have still several good farms at low price* 
and on favorable terms, every man wanting 
a farm of any size should come at. Once 
and decide, or write saying what you want, 
where preferred, and about how much 
money you can pH y down; also ask: for our 
prlvted list of farm*. >

OLLEGE-CLINTON, GROWING DIS- 
tri<-t. new house, twenty-two hun

dred and flfty dollars. Take $?UX> cnshH

.

•S’ Canadian Temperance League

Sunday 
Meeting

PRESTONOTBL DEL MONTH,
Springe. Ont., under new manage, 

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hlwt A 
Son», late of Elliott House, proprietor! edTABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
z<H

This policy furnishes 
the maximum of pro
tection at the mini
mum ot - cost- 
free from conditions and 
contains clear and defi
nite guarantee*.

Massey Hall SECURES 
i conveni-

WO HUNDRED CAf 
central brick houseT n

thences. F/^l RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 1M 
V/ Eaat Adcla/Je; >1 up. Chnrch car,.

TT ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGB-STBElf. 
I I Yonge-street care. Rate, $1.W.

It is 1SPEAKER: Rev. F. H. Jacobs of New

SIXtftNG: International S.S. Convention 
Choir, 400 voices, under the leadership of 
Prof. H. M. Fletcher.
/CHAIRMAN: Mayor Urqubart.

Doors open at 2 p.m. Service at 3 o’clock. 
Everyone welcome, silver collection at the 
door.

AIT UNTIL YOU'RE SUITED." 
blit that, need not bf spring

time, when everybody to rushing.
‘ w ft

AT HOME OF L.0.L 791.. u
h r-ACRE FARMS, FROM TWO TO 

three thousand. fini/-50riOLID BUILDING, NEW, SEE IT BE- 
^ free being eopipleted; seven rooms, 
conveniences; take three hundred cash.

Wes Pleasent Fonction With Ad
dressee Given by Prominent Men.

T> 08EDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONOE 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Bntlvay. Rates $1.50 up. 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, M

* 1; Scot 
2; Plal

V
-SEVERAL GOOD PLACES, 

about four thousand.
Special rate» 

anager.100Genuine L28> A letter to the Head Office, 
Toronto, or to any of the 
Association’s Agent* will 
bring you full and interest
ing information, which it 
will be greatly to your 
advantage to have.

g . UR LISTS INCLUDE HOUSES FROM 
I I six hundred dollars up to ten thou
sand dollars each. The McArthur, Smith 
Company. Bank Chambers. 34 Y'onge.

A most enjoyable "at home" was 
that of Rev. Geo. Walker, L.O.L. T91,

t
200 AND LARGER—AT REASON- 

able prices.
^ XCHANGES- DESCRIBE WHAT YOU 
hj have to offer, »ize and price, and 

say what you want. T. Hurley & Co., 62 
Adelaide East.

O HERBOURNH H0ÜS&-ÜP-T0-DATB 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament end 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

WOCarter s
Little Liver Pills.

LIVING SONGSheld at St. George's Hall last night. 
The event is an annual one, and has 

to be looked upon as one of the 
the lodge calendar.

i-iDirection Auguet WllhelmJ, 
PLAN OPENS TO-DAY. 

Massey Hall, Tueiday Night, Nov. 28,
,IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND

„ aSKE^ES
Speelal weekly rates.

F ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN»
I ada. Centrally altnated. corner King

and York-atreeta; ateam-heated; electrle- 
llghted: elevator. Roome with bath and 
en aulte. Rate» $2 and ti.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.________________________________
v J OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜEEN-ST.
II west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. *■
stations: electric ears paaa door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor,_________________________ (
TV OMTNION HOTEL. QUEEN-RTHRET 
I j East Toronto; rates, ene dollar op. 

W, .T. Davidson, proprietor.

Jae. A. Mcllwaln'a List. G
brightest upon 
There was no falling away from the 
standard set In former years in the 
"at home" of last night, and the guests, 
who numbered several hundred were 
given an evening of most pronounc'd 
enjoyment. The lodge more than up
held its reputation for hospitality.

The chair for the preliminary pro
ceedings was taken by the popular 
county master Fred Dane, who in his 

x remarks took occasion to refer to the 
thriving condition of the lodge, and to 
refer to the pleasant social nature of 
the gathering. In similar happy vein 
were the addresses given hy the mayor, 
Thomas Crawford, M-L.A. ; Aid. Coats- 
worth, Aid. Jones and Dr. Thos. Wylie, 
P.S.M.. Others on the platform were: 
II. C. llorken, J- N. McKendry, and 
John Woodhouse, F.S.M. Variety was 
given to the earlier feature of the even
ing hy the rendering of songs and re- 
sitations by W. B. Brown, and Miss 
Kittle Nichols.

Dancing and a dainty repast were 
afterward enjoyed.

FIRST 
Kirby. G.

8EC0N 
Hollow m n 

I THIRD 
Bell.

FOURT 
Lord Rad 

FIFTH 
Boyal Art 

SIXTH 
tie Boy.

Naahvll 
Ion*»: 
Frank Kl 

-■tilatret, 
Father T 
Planet .. 
Oeorge p 
Unr, Hu
r/bT.

Hallowin'- 
Qo'nn y, 
Polly Pr,,
5m,

SIX-ROOMED 
Nasseau-street;

—PAIR
houses;$2850Da'nces an'd"groupings direction the Missel Stern-

beeg.___________________  _______________
=

rented $32 month.
business chances.

CONFEDERATION $2500 ÆîeS’ ^seven
rooms.

TO-NIGHT
MOZART SYMPHONY CLIIB

OF NEW YORK
ASSOCIATION MALL

Muet Bear Signature of v-
Jnha .New’S Llet.

—TAILORING, BOOTS
®t)(MTO an<l "hoes, absolutely new 

showing large profits. John
—WILTON AVE., NEAR 

Rherbourne-street, elevenLIEE $4500 stock, business 
New, 156 Bay.rooms.TICKETS If# and 25c—All scats reserved.

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. ILTTARY LAND GRANTS WANTED 
1VL for ''ash. .Tas. A. Mcllwaln, es
tate agent. 94 Victor la-street.

00^x/x — SPLENDID CORNER 
stand, large building, used 

grocery, excellent Investment. John New»

AA/\ -GROCERY. GOOD 88 J.1.M HJ dwelling connected, large 
strictly cash trade. John New.

Mr. Bell-Smith’sASSOCIATION.

TORONTOHEAD orncE,to tel,.

FM HEADACHE.
res dizziness.
ran SIUOUSMESS.
re* Tonne liven.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
F08 SALLOW SKIN. 

— Irai TOE COMPLEXION
r — ■ «SJ—card. »»»»ii»»vai|. _
ge^^[l»niw*TWWfe««B»s^AwwJig%^

—EXHIBITION OF—
Pianos to Rent HOU8E8 TO LET.

RS PAINTINGS MONEY TO LOAN. -—104 SMITH 8T„ 8 ROOMS.1$2
— GROCERY. EXCELLENT 

business opening, also four 
John New.

is now open at Mackenzie’s (Matthew’s 
Art iTujlery), 95 Yonge Street. $800 A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

A piano», organa, horses and wagena.S' isdon?rc»rhLn'^dBtot.si;,n, sJsr-
or weeklv payment» All bualnees coni- 
devtlah d. R. M’ Naught & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. 6 King West.

Hidden Errors of the Eye Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ve Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King SI. W„ Toronto

—373 WELLESLEY RT„ 6 
rooms. Key next door.$2 huvdred grocery.

Revealed by modern methods.
before going elsewhere. Con 

Sai.iefaction guaranteed or

<*rrs\r\ —cigar business, cbn-
35 4 Vf* 7 trally situated. John Now.AND $20—ABOUT 350 LOGAN- 

avenue. five new houses. Mcll
waln, 94 Victoria-street.
$18Consult me 

eultation fre®- 
money refunded.

OFFICE HOURS—10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 
Appointments made.

business chances. , FOR our hater BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on fornlture, plane», 

horeea, wagon», etc-, without remorel: our 
aim to to give quirk service and privacy, 
Keller & Co- 144 fonge-atreet. first floor.

-1 rr —EAST END. BRICK FRONT. 
•J) X 4 semi-detached, 7 rooms, all con
veniences; Immediate pcssesslon, Parker. & 
Co., 21 Colborne-street.

Bel
Canadian Bnwfne»» Exchange List.CURE SICK HEADACHE. MRS. K. HURLEY, O. R hdallre—GENERAL STORE,HATE 

on dollar or will exrhnner 
Cnnada Business Kx-

locai. Tones. $6000 m>mGraduate of University of Optometry.
Office, 72 Confederation Life Building. rth—VICTOR AVE.,KO LID BRICK, 

semi-detached, 7 rooms, all ron
es; Immediate possession; keys at 
Parker & Co.

•mrONEY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- IV1 gages or assist In building home* 
or houses for investment. The McArthur- 
Kmlth Co., Bank of Hamlltoif- Chamber*,

$2Q
vri 1etit*e

There was a strong cihrent List, night to 
the effect that the Street Railway Com
pany bad been roblwd of a large number of 
tickets, but officials would not. verify It.

Kingston Old Boys met Inst night at 
Albert. Williams' Cafe to discuss arrange
ments for a winter gathering to keep up 
enthusiasm. k

The customs house is very busy, receipts 
showing a daily average of about $30,4mm>.

Huron Old Boys met last ulglit at the 
King Edward, W. O. McTaggnrt presiding. 
They will have» a supper about. Dee. 15. A 
xrfcfdution of> iv$idîdeuce with Prlnelpnl 
Groves of Church-street school was pass-

for town property, 
change. win

t*
Christmas Pudding office. BUKINEKH, 

easy term*.SAMUEL MAY&CQ)
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFA CTUPFRSi

WSKfstd b lis h e d 
WB1- /orfy Yearji 

—— Send for (dialogue
TTT- 102 X-104, 

Adclaide St.,W^ 
TORONTO.

,S22(K)
rnnadian Business Exchange.

Had,34 Yongc.
—GIVENS ST., SOLID BRICK, 

scml-dstnchcd, 8 rooms, nil con- 
I'iirk'-r

$30 ■W/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
jyl pic. retail merchants, teaaatero, 
boardlng-housee, etc., without aecurltyj 
eaay payments. Office» In 49 Brlaclp.1 
rltlea. Tolman. 306 Manning Chaeberi 
T2 Weal Qncen atreet.

V
WILL TASTE BITTER BY ADDING veniencee; Immediate possession, 

& Co. p Heksk factory running busi-
V.' ness, large list of patrons. Cana
dian Business Exchange,

2

“LA GRANDE MARQUE” 
BRANDY

,—CENTRAL. SOLID BRICK. 
<h4l:\7 semi detached. 11 rooms, roii- 
veLlfi.ets: Immediate possession. Parker & 
Co., 21 Colborne-street.

Ora-e. WILL SECURE HALF 
Interest In company manu- 

g patented staple art tele: la.ye 
Canadian Business Exchange.

$5000 R
-T> RTVATE MONEY TO LEND ON T0- 
JL ronto property at lowest rate*. KlBg- 
stone Svmons A Klngstone, Solicitor*. 18 
King’ Went.

Polilllil faeturln
profits.

MCommercial Travellers' Associa'n John N. Lake's Met.
"TkOWLING-A VENUE. NEAR QUEEN, 
1J detnrhed. brick, 11 rooms, every con 
venlence.

'«the,ed. OF CANADA.
GENERAL MEETING.

The GENERAL MEETING of the shove 
association for NOMINATION OF OFFI
CERS AND DIRECTORS TO THE HOARD 
OF MANAGEMENT 1!»W. will he held In 
St. G<erge’s Ilall, Elm-street, Toronto, on 
Saturday evening, November J.*ith, nt eight 
o* clock.

Members are particularly requested to 
attend.
t„ McQuillan.

President.

ARMS! FARMS! FARMS’—LARGE 
list Improved farms for sale or ex- 

(’■midlan Business
FA large audience gathered in Association 

llall last night on the occasion of the ;m- 
imal gathering of the pupils of Winchester 
school and their parents and friends. A 
violée program was offered, which met 
with hearty approval. Arthur Blight eon- 
tr'bvted a program of suuga. Frank Yeigh 
lectured ou “The Grand 'four Thru Britain 
and Europe," illustrated with a set of rich
ly colored views, and the- orchestra of the 
Metropolitan Uhurefi added to the pleasure 
of the evening.

Au indignation meeting will be held in | 
on Sunday, when

A T CHEAPEST RATES ON FIJRNI-• 
./Y turc, pianos, warehouse reeelpt»,. nr 

Evans, Room 21G, Msnnlng iTism-

CAMUS FRERES-COGNAC
Proprietors. change: easy terms.

Exchange. Temple Building, Toronto.
C.A.RISK salary.

tiers.TT URON-KTREET. ABOVE BLOOR 
XX semi-detached, preesed brick. 12 large 
rooms, all conveniences. 5 PER CENT—CTTT, 

farm building lean»:
f#»na. Agent»

tt OTEL BUILDINGS, FURNISHINGS 
I I and bnelnesa In a first -Hass Ontario 
town of 3000 inhabitants. No chance for 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World.

£75,000
eld mortgages psld off:

Reynolds. 77 Vletorla street. To-

dentist

Yon^e and Richmond St».

H OURS—9 to A_________________________ _

FOR BALK BY

JAMES G. GILES..........Phone Main 1329

VV. K. HILL 

T. AMBROSE WOODS..................Park 441

71 ITIIER OF THE ABOVE SOLD T»N 
very easy terms. John N. Lake. 114E wanted.

THE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

tWest King.452 JAMES SARGANT,
Secretary, v LOUR MILL STOCK HAVING A 

few thousand dollars of *to<*k in a 
flour mill proposition to sell, I wish to 
correspond with agents or ot lier* who could 
place some of it alone, or with my assis 
tance. 'Ibis is a going eoneern and an 

I excellent proposition. We!! situated. Will 
pay birge dividends. A. C. Mitchell. 765 
Enclld-axeiiue, Toronto.

FThe DfMrthar-Smith Co.*» I/l»t. VETEI1I11ARY.McCavl-street Synagogue 
t’le Zionists of Toronto will protest against 
the barbarities of the Kuowlah* against the bastedo & CO. rwx M" E NT Y-EIGHT DOLLARS. SACJC- 

X vllle-street, sight rooms, furnaoo. etc. B.sBSBvSg
rd: 126 Klmr-op. Phono M, 2479. Reeidence 
282 North Llsgnr. Phone Park 1829

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

.DYEING
quick wà>k le what 
We dye a beautiful

77 KING STREET EASTThe Temiskunling «nil Northern Ontario 
Railway commission met yesterday. Chief 
Engineer Smith stated that nothing hut ion, 
tine business was iiansactvil during the 
lei g thy session. He was up north recently 
and finds traffic very good on the line.

Mrs. 3 pronto, XV.C.T.V. missionary to 
the lumhe'r camps In Algotna diHtvh t, will, 
ili-Hver an address at headquarters, fid lüm- 
stn ei, Monday afternoon at 3 o'c lock.

At Yonge street Mission on Monday af- 
teri mm ni I o'clock Miss Alexander will 
acidic ss the woman's prayer meeting on her 
work In Chinn.
"At it meeting of the E]«vortb League ot 

Trinity Methodist Church on Monday even
ing next a lecture will lee given on -Japan, 
illustrated l>y limelight > lews The pro- 
c,eels will l)c- In aid of missions.

A water main at Ba.v-street nrar XVel- 
lil'gton-sireel, hurst yesterday morning.

William Tyrrell of the firm of William 
Tyrrell A Co., the- well-known hnokseltors, 
bus jest returned, from a purchasing trip to 
ton.don and New York As a result of this 
visit an unusually interesting exhibit OMlie 
newest and most beautiful books of -Eng- 
llsh and American publishers may he ex 
pceteti for the Christmas season at their 
always attractive hook shop.

A F Webster, general steamship agent, 
reterts having booked the following to sail 
rids morning from New York to England. 
H Lovesuy, Jus. Wilkie. J. Wallis. 11. Kit - 
Tv' J H Alexander, 1). P Moore. Mrs. 
chamberlain C. G. T. Hailey. E. W. 
wLtorr Carl Austin, H. II. Gilfesple, Miss Ttoion:’ R.4 CA Alston, C. W. Wakefle.-d, 

A. J. Glazcbrook.

F LIFE INSURANCE is 
that it reaches its 

value when

R. H. HOWARD & Op., Agents,o LOUURSTEJl STREET, 12 ROOMS, 
1X nonr Yoncf, forty five dollars: immo 
filntr possession. __Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 

Muskrat Linings.
TORONTO.maximum

everything else is made 
certain by death. This is ex
actly what it is for, and there 
is noth tig else which answers 
the purpose so well.

Fine work— 
we stand for.
black for mourning. Fast color— —---------
won’t fade Phone and our wagon r mb
will call for your order Express 1 ' Thp 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

T71 ARLEY AVE.. BRICK HOUSE, CON- 
_T vçnienocs; twonty-flvr dollars.un- 4 UCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS 

XY stock oi John Campbell * uo. 
Hamilton.

Owing, to tin1 death of the late John 
Vrmpbell the executors of his estate have 
instructed Thon as Burrows to sell hy auc
tion at the premises, 43 McXab-street 
North. Hamilton, on Thursday, November 
;>Kb. 1905, at 2.30 p.m., the stock aid tix 
t lires belonging to the above estate, con
sisting of the following:
Gtneral Dry Goods .........
Hosiery, Underwear and Ladies*

Goods ...
Ribbons. Prints and Wash Goods. 2ô!)7.2b 
Carpvts and House Furnishings .. 3346.97
(huts' Furnishings ....................... ,
Hats. Trimmings and Sundries .
Shop Furniture aud Fixtures ...

MERCHANT TAILORS PROPERTY WANTED.

O1 VARIOUS PRICKS. 
Smith Company. 34

our stock, close
1-3-5

W ANTED. A DETACHED OR PAIR 
of eeml-detarhod solid hrlok

house*, 
a good
S. W. BIfl« k & Co

will find it pays to see
prices to the tiade. I HaLEGAL CARDS.up to ton thousand dollars, will give 

building lot. and <aali rn payment. 
.. 25 Toronto-at reef.

Y’onge.
Irvt^ RANK W MACLEAN, BARRieTB*, 

F sôltoltor, notary pubflt. .34 Vieterto- 
, treat : money >.» loan at 414 P«r cent. Mfor Sale or To Rent.

xj-ciYi Township of Scarborough. Part 
nf Lot 5, i "ni’cession "D": 1'«> avras moreI <”• im^AL<1TRVST COMPA,NY.

22 King-street East.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

Thc North American STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 Kinr-*t. West, Toronto.

XS7 ANTED. A GOOD BUILDING LOT. 
TT about fifteen hundred dollars. In ex

___  change for equity lh a detached residence
URNTSIÏED HOUSES * FOR RENT; in South Parkdaie. 

number desirable medium and 'arge | 
sized : prices right to rellnlde tenant». !

I HaThe Me Arthur-Smith Co.’» Ll*t. BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLI»; 
Paient Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

King street East, corner , 
Toronto. Money to loSn.

T AMF.8 
.J tor.
Bans Chambers

ANTED.A PAIR OF SMALL HOUSES Toronto-etreet, 
about three thousand dollars; essh -----

rp he MeARTHUR. SMITH COMPANY, I payment $.»0. S. W. Blark & Co.. 27, To- t 
X Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge. ronto-street. " ! XJ

lib,...........$5240.33Life z FWAREHOUSE 

FOR SALE

......... 8577.45 Br|W , A LENNOX. BARRISTER*. 
T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. !-*»• 
Main 5252. 3i Vlctorla-etreet,

0|yAssurance Co. ENNOX 
etr.

! nox. Phone 
! Toronto.

613
. 144m. 01

2243.26
895.00 Boissues the mostapproved forms 

of peliev contracts—on the 
participating system, with divi
dends payable in five, ten, 
fifteen or twenty years—and 
on the non-participating svs- 

at rates as low as con-

N I Brij" Canada Biscuit premises, corner 
Bathurst and King, facing on three 
streets, excellent lighting and ship
ping facilities, four stories and base
ment, each fiat having about 12,660 
sq. ft., suitable for large factory ot 
warehouse or different factories or 
warehouses.

OSLBR WADE, Toronto, 
Assignee.

STORAGI. WANTED.$24,813.21
Uhls to nue of the greatest opporit"

! ties ever offered to the trade to pur, 7 9 
; vne of the oldest established aud in-st kno„ 
r drv gwvto huslneaaes in the City of llamll- 

toil, xvhleh must be sold to close the estate.
TERMS—T\-li per eeut. at the time of 

sale sufficient to m ike up twenty-five per 
eeut fl, ten dr.ys; balance In approved 011- 
doisen paper at two, four and six months, 
to , ring interest at six per 1 eut per nn-
m'stnek and Inventory may he seen on ap- 
pltoation to C. S. SCOTT, Spectator Build-
In.. Hamilton, or to

’’ MEWBURN a AMBROSE.
Sol'eltors for Executors, Spectator Build 

|n$, Hamilton.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlnâavenue.

XT" ETERAN'R SCRIP. UNLOCATED — 
V Thirty dollars paid. Box 63. World. 468 MITH A JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS.

Ilamen taryC an4De pa rt men t a?1 Agenta'ott*-
wa. Canada. Alexander bmltb, William 
Johnston.

S
ART.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West King-

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto,

tem,
sistent with safetv. J.THE WM. BLACKLEY CO. EDUCATIONAL.WALL PAPERS 1W F.NNF.DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 18 

lx a little better than seems neeeeeavy-
Business enilege students eome lo ua fei 
,hat superior training whtuh uo buame.l 
college gives. 9 Adelaide.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIB. President e 
L GOLDMAN. A.I.A.. F.C.A.

Managing Director. 1
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. £jL.B„

Sccretar>-.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Austrian Linens

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

Newest designs in Enalish and Fcreien Lines. 
ELLIOTT* 801*. LIMITED,

I IMPORTERS T™> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-ST., 
XL contracting for carpenter. Joiner week 

Importers. T9 King St. West. TOIONTO and general jobbing. Phone North 904.
A COLD IN ONE DAY.

, BROMO Quinine Ta!> 
refutid money if it fails 
GROVE'S signature la,™(

* TO CURE 
Take 
lets, 
to cure 
each boi.

36LAXATIVE
Druggists

E . w.
25c. T
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OP MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER. Mu». Doc,, 
Musical Director.

Canada’» Leading 
Music School

Highest Artistic Standards 
Send for Illustrated Calendar.

School oi Expression
F. H, Kirkpatrick, Ph. B., Principal

Special Calendar.

<e

FURRIERS
H.R.H.

Prince of Wales
To H.M. Queen 

Alexandra

GET OUR
SNOWSHOE
CATALOGUE

•We have issued a cata
logue showing the differ
ent styles ot Snowshoes, 
Moccasins, Toboggans, 
Skies, Fur Slippers and 
Woolen Goods.

It is a very complete 
little book, giving full in
formation and prices for 
the above articles.

Our Snowshoes and 
Moccasins are made for 

us by the Huron Indians. 
If you look at a pair of 
our shoes you will notice 
they acfc very closely 
laced, ensuring strength 
and rigidity.

Copies of our booklet, 
^‘Snowshoes and Other 
Things,” will be given to 
anyone asking for same. 
See our window display.

HOLT, RENFREW ICO.
5 Kino Street East

W. H.
UNDERTAKER

Telephone
N37n$

6
Û =
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Royal /»' Whiskies
Denton. Speaker Fontana jand LUlltus flnlsh- 
ed us named. '

Sixth race, mile and 50 yards—Deutsch
land 110 (Clark), 7 to 1, It Reservation 
111 (Davis). 11 to 10. 2: Gorgalette 107 
(McBride) 6 to 2. 3. Time 1.4414. Hnvi- 
land. Beau Ormonde.Brlarthorpe and Scotcn 
Thistle finished as named.

Meet of Hounds.
The hounds Will meet at Bedford Park 

Hold, Yonge-etrëet. to-day at 2.30 p.m.

l Mor Office l 
} Furniture Sna s i
% If you didà’t “get in” on J 
t those we had on sale yester- < 

day there's still an oppor- 1 
tunity to make a genuine % 
saving on your filing cabi- ■» 
net. These are all in good M 
condition — some a little « 
used and some only shop
worn.

Xmas
Chimes The Fisher 

Tube Skate
1 i Good whisky improves with age, but old age does 

■Ot necessarily mean good whisky.
“ROYAL DISTILLERY” 1 WHISKIES are good,

to start with. They are distilled of the finest Canadian 
grain, by experts. Then they a/e stored away in the 
wood to age. It is purity and perfect distilling—as well 
•s ripe old age—that give “ROYAL DISTILLERY” 
WHISKIES their smooth, mellow, delightful flavor.

i

Beat Victoria on Varsity Field in the 
Mud by Twenty-Three 

Points to Two.

Vâ IN THE REALM OF HOCKEY.
*! j wid soon be ringing 

Ij and Christmas gift 
*! goods should be se

lected now while 
bargains abound. 

j^We have grandest 
^✓values on record in 

Underwear, Hosi
ery, etc. Next week 
we shall offer spe
cials.

/
% is lighter, stronger and easier running than 

any other skate on the market.
THE SKATING PUBLIC know the ad

vantages our tube skate has. When buying 
ask your dealer for THE FISHER TUBE. 
Don't take the just as good kind. Get 
what you want. If he don’t supply you, 
write as for catalogue.

Leagrue Situation In the Ea*t—Mon
treal Wanderers Elect Officers.I

il
«fi Montreal, Nov. 24.—That Patrick of 

Westmount. Russell and Johnson of Mont
real, will be seen lu Wauderer uniforms 
during the coming season is the latest 

.pha«e of the local hockey situation. All 
'these players were present at the annual 
meeting of the Federal League club lust 
night and they have declared their change 
of allegiance from the C.A.H.L. to the 
Federal League. Six of last year's seven 
were also present at the meeting, the two 
Strachaus, Boone, Blatchford, Glass and 
Baktir. Boone was elected captain.

James Strachan, speaking on the league 
situation, said that the Wanderers had 
been assured In Ottawa by members of 
the executive of the champion# that what
ever changes should take place. Wanderers 
and Ottawa would stick together, 
then the Ottawa club would 
this ue could not say. In any case, the 
league would go on just the same and the 
Wanderers would have a stronger seven 
than last year. The officers elected were: 
Hon. patron, G. Hodge; hon. president, Ç. 
D. MeKerrow; hon. vice-president, G. Guile; 
president, Jas. Strachan; vice-president R. 
N. Ahearn; secret ary-treasurer, B. Stephen
son; committee, C. Blatchford, W. Jennings 
and L. McEvlla.

Jones Bros. Hockey Club.
Jonee Bros*, of the Western Manufactur

ers League, met last night and organized 
for the season, electing the following offi
cers: Hon., president. S. Jones; president, 
W. Barker; vice-president, G. B. Woods; 
treasurer. G. Halberstadt; secretary, J. W. 
McKay; manager. Ed. Roesgen; committee 
Messrs. Thompson, Norris, Zlehr and 
Hewer.

i Senior S.P.S. defeated the Victoria team* yesterday In the mud ou Varsity field In 
the final game for the Mulock Cup by 23 
poirots to 2. They made 18 points in the 
first half, with the wind, keeping the Vies 
irom scoring. Swan secured the first goal 
uu following up McKenzie's punt.* Mc- 
Giverin dropped, kicked a goal, and Mc- 
îvenzle scored a try in this half. These, 

and one converted goal, 
S.P.S. ud-

7
i
$ Royal” WhiskyTHE A.D. FISHER CO., Limitedl-drawer, 6x8, Card Index 

Cabinets, quarter oak. Reg- 
3.35

9-drawer, 3x5, Card Index 
Cabinets, quarter oak. Reg
ular (18.00, for

6-drawer, 4x6, Card Index 
Regular value 
...........................$9.75

l-drawer, Vertical File Cab
inets, capacity 5000 letters, 
quarter oak. Regular $10.- 
00, for .

9-drawer, Office Queen Let
ter File, sections, quarter 
oak. Reg. (16.50, for. .$9.25

Vertical File Outfit, consist
ing of low-leg base, 2- 
drawer section and cornice 
top, capacity 10,000 letters 
Regular (27.60, for... 16.75

M

34 Richmond Street Bast. 
'Phone Main 3288.

ular (6.00, foriy
Is a joy to the palate. Not a drop leaves the distillery until it is 
thoroughly aged. Every bottle bears the Government stamp to prove 
its faultless quality.

ROYAL DISTILLERY,

w.th tw<taougeaf(
. umplvted the first fin If score.
<ie<l ,iive more against the wind by Mc- 
Giverm’s second dropped goal. Victoria. 
nuiued two points on rouges.

Senior 8,1.8. (23): Buck, Alport; halves, 
McKenzie, McGiveriu (captain). Rogers;

Strathy; wings, Jones, Swan, 
Sheriff,’ Hall, Hew son, currol.

Victoria (2): Back, G. Archibald; halves, 
Kobertaon, E. Archibald, Lane (captain); 
juarter Stockton; wings. Levering, Moore, 
i^amb, Levering Walden, Davidson.

Referee—Woodworth; umpire. Burns.

$9.50 wHEN we agree to look after 

your entire wardrobe for $5 

a quarter, we do our work thor

oughly. We take what you send us 

every week, and thoroughly sponge, 

repair and press every gat ment. 

My service preserves your self-re

spect and preserves your clothes.

Hamilton, Canada
Cabinets. 
(17.00, for■ ■v.ln filni/PÇ tl—Perrin’s famous make, regularly sold at 

IfIJBII 3 UlUTvJ, 0» $1.50, all shades for walking or driving.
Teams:

W lie- 
go back ou luarter.

Men’s Neckwear, 25c.-£y£S
50c.—none the less a value be- ..............$6.35

cause price is cut in two.

smm-i
House Coats, 35.00 and $7.50 -hitherto sold at $7 50 and $10.

Orders by letter receive our personal attention.

Varsity va. Rough Kider#,
Toronto University ami the Rough Rid

ers of Ottawa play at Rosedale tuis after- 
.loon for the Canadian ciiauiplouship, tho 
ihe winner's title will not be clear until 
iiiey beat the Tigers of Hamilton.

Cornell Won Team Championship.
New York, Nov. 24. —From a field of 12 

contestants, Wm. J. Hale of Yale won the 
individual championship of the Intercolle
giate Cross Country Association of Ama
teur Athletes of America, over the Travers 
Island course today.

The team championship honors went to 
Con ell, four of her seven representatives 
finishing in the first 12, with n point score 
of 29. Harvard was second with 35, Yale 
third with 57, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Boston, fourth with 65, Uni- 
Yeisity of Pennsylvania fifth with 70, Co 
hiHLbla sixth with 85, and Princeton in 
Inst place with 111 points.

This was the seventh annual meet of this 
association and the team honors were won 
by Cornell for the sixth time, Yale having 
won both the individual and team honors 
In-1901.

The course measures nearly six miles. 
Haïe s time of 32 minutes, 53 seconds to
day is just one second behind the record 
for this course, established by E. T. New
man of Cornell 12 months ago.

FOUNTAIN'SI WeeklyJValet Service
J. Y. EGAN, - Specialist30 Adelaide M. 3074

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited, TAILORS, 192 WEST KING STREET
Telephone M. 4468.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Near Slmcoe Street.

Corner Yonoeand Shuler Streets. and many others just as 
good.

Cure Effected Without Operationline, Subtle, Miss Jordan and Merlingo also 
ran.

After the Puck.
Peter Charlton, who Is widely known 

because of his prowess at hockey, and 
who will resume his old position at point 
on the Berlin hockey team, has just pur
chased a house in Berlin, This should 
satisfactorily dispose of statements to the 
effect that lie is to go to Pittsburg.

President D. L. Darrocb of the O.H.A. 
has announced his appointments to the 

^executive of the association, his selections 
- , . „ being H. Ed. Wettlaufer of Berlin and

1na ,v„..,raC!- ,1 î”rlr*SL?COrAid. A. B. Cunningham of Klngeton.
103 (Nicol), 4 to 1, 1. Bishop Weed. 9.8 One evening paper is ruffled some be-(Freeman).7 to 1 3; Magnolia, 108 (Van- ° wp pJ,®tP£ details two days late of
Oertwnf) 6° to 1. 3. Time 1.29. Trappist. I fh teport(& of the St. John. N.B.,
Bluish, Our Joe. Sam Hoflthelmer, Tuxedo , ' by the Toronto B.B.C., tho always
and Agoaiquln also ran. - foreettiug ' the frequent references l>y an-

Third race, 6% furlonga-Chlef Hays, 88 other evening dallv to a liberal Incident 
(Kealrn'l, 3 to 1, 1; Rusk, 112 (Nicol). 3 that occurred at the O.H.A. annual meet- 
to 2, 2: Kercheval, 88 (C. Morris). 20 to lng tbrw, weeks ago 
1. 3. Time 1.20 4-5. Braden, also ran. I a meeting of hockey enthusiast».

Fourth race. 7 fnrlongs—Verandah. 1051 inat night in St Catharines. II was de
(Anderson.). 6 to 5, 1: Labor, 98 (Morris;, rt(1cd to place a team In the O.H.A. One 
5 to 2. 2; Littlehoy, 109 (Nicol). 7 to 1 3. wm also nrohahly he entered In the Niagara 
Time 1.29 1-5. Melster Karl, Comora. Ken- Dlgtrl(.t Assdciatlon. The following ofticers 
ney Ash. Double, Auto Light also ran. were elected: Hon. president. E. F. Selxas;

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Beaconllght 107 bon vice-president. John Dawson; president. 
(Nteol), 11 to 10, 1: Inspector Girl. 90 j ^ LaFrance; vice-president, Herbert 
(Obert). 4 to 1» 2: Adesao, 93 (Koerner). 7 ; xÿntso. «.rond vice-president, A. F. Eccles-
to 2. 3. Time 1.15 2-5. Sister Edith. Mar- tonP. secretary. Ivan McSloy; treasurer, E.
vln Neal Little Rose also ran. y Sutton - executive committee. W. Auburn,

Sixth race. 1% miles—Sanction. 98 (C. ™ Lancaster W. J. Johnston, and the
Morris). 11 to 20. 1; Reveille. 105 (Freemam. s,,rrrîarv and treasurer.
5 to 1. 2: Dr. Hart. 110 (Troxler). 9 to 2. K ‘

Time 1.57 3-6. Conjure Gal, and Water- 
tower also ran.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO SEVERE, LONG STANDING CASES.

SSISplIEsïS
Safety is Assured and a Cure Effected-with little expense, no pain, 
loss of time or labor; without the doubtful, hazardous and ever costly 
expedient of an operation. DON’T abandon HOPE-as I Offer you a 
Great Ejfcouragement! Without egotism, 1 would say I am prepared to 
do what nô other man in America can do, viz: Hold any reducible 
Hernia during the hardest work o. severest strain-even horseback 
riding Whe e failure has been the result in the United States and the 
large hospitals in the great cities of Euiope, cases given up as hope
less. I alone succeeded.. Don’t “put off’’ your case or that of your 
child; regret'and sorrow may come when least expected, and1 too late 
to remedy. Your rupture gives little trouble n-ow, and appears trifling. 
You neglect it. This is where yoi^r danger lies.

Reunite at Nashville.
tie

0NLY2L0SF AIBENN1N68 Nashville. Nov. 24.—First rave, 5 furlong# 
—Spendthrift Helen, 97 (C. Morris), 3 to 
5. 1: Roseboro, 07 (Obert), 4 to 1. 2; D. 
W. Flynn. 100 (Wilson). .30 to 1 3. Time 
1.08, Mr. Wadlelgh. Sonata, Casperdine, 
Miss Shole. Sweet Artry, Kltetail, Mazzle- 
toy also ran.

Second

CITY HALL SQUARE. €

nwO
Lochinvar and Scotch Plume, Long 

Shots, Ran 1-2 in Closing 
Race.

IN THE PRINTERS' LEAGUE. NOT NECESSARY
to pay a high price tor a superior 
hand-finished guaranteed pipe.

sold at modest

Game* and Record» Up to To-Dny on 
the Temple Alley*.

The clubs in the job section of the Print
ers' League rolled last night la the Temple, 
Hunter-Rose defeating Carswells by 14 plus 
and! McLeans winning from the Book Room 
by 375. Gottloeb rolled 474.

Carswells—
Arthurs .
The n pson 
Phillips .
Davis ...
He ltd ley .
Can pbell

A\erage 362. Total............
Hunter-Rose—

Trudell -............ .........................
Kelly ............................................
Roberts .......................................
Abbs ...............................................
Morgan ...................................»..
Phillips ........................................

Average 364 1-3. Total ..
McLeans—

Lewis ....
Wood .....
Alberts ...
Ilowe ....
Kekewich .
Gettloeb ..

Average 405 1-6. Total 
Book Room—

Irgle ..........................................
Patterson ............................ ....
Naruni ............................. .. •*♦
Rugg \.........................................
Cook ............................................
Wilson .......................................

pipes are

prices. They have the lat
est improvements. Mouth-pieces 
are ot the finest grade amber, 
howls of specially selected briar.

pipes are put up in finest 
■Va—' grade buckskin cases 
with buckskin linings, giving 
them wearing qualities not ob
tained in most lines. Ask your 
dealer to show them

Vies Team to Meet Galt.heldNov. 24__ Public choice# took
of the race# here to-day. the

The Victorias junior O.ILF.U. team go 
to Hamilton to-day on the 1 o'clock C.F.R. 
trains where they meet Galt, winners of 
the western district. This is the final 
game for the junior championship of the 
O.R.F.U. The club will have a special car 
for the rooters, and members who accom
pany the team, of which there will be 
slxtv or seventy. Following will l>e the 
Victorias line-up: Full back, Killaley; 
halves Whale. W. Love. Marshall; quart
er. Regan; snap. Buck: wings. Cadjnan, 
I'ope, Minns Greene; Ellicott Dieklnson.

Benniugs,
rtll but two
exception being in the sixth event, 
this l*>th Lochinvar and Scotch Plume fin
ished ahead of Platoon, the favorite. The 
high weight handicap was won by Marjor 
am, the second choice. Miller ,made a good 

Prince Frederick in the fifth, over- 
Sum-

ln

. 197 158—355

. 190 195—385

. 182 183—365

. 155 190—345

. 215 133-348
. 190 194 -384

The Egan “Rupture” Establishment
ride on
coming a big gap and winning easily.

The only one of its kind In the Dominion—With a successful busi
ness record' of 40 years in Toronto, and the only exclusive rupture 
establishment in Canada that owns and occupies its own building. It 

"is an advantage to know that you are dealing with a responsible and 

established business man

......... 2172
mary:

First race, highwelght handicap, 2-year- 
old and up, 6 furlongs—Marjoram. 126 
(Miller), 12 to 5. 1; Monterey, 121 (O’Neil), 
8 to 5, 2;. Freebooter. 118 (J. Jones). 8 to 1, 
3. Time11.14 2-5. Blnecoat, Thistledo. T.

3. 167—351 
170 - 334 
235—386 
177—333 
193—353 
196—429

95 BOYS IN RIDLEY CROSS-COUNTRY \ Broadview# for Lie towel.
The Broadview# go to Listowel to-day 

with a lead of 2 goal# to play the final game 
for the Junior Association championship 
of Ontario. The following players are re
quested to meet at the clnb at 6.30, the 
train leaving at 7.20 a.m. : Goal. Cheat
ham; hack, Roberts. Fleaher: halves. Mail- 
docks Knowlton. Kingdom forwards, TttcK- 
well. Gill Pillar, Brownfield. Kerblson; 
substitutes, Thompson and Dickson.

Judge Second In Handicap.
Oakland Nov. 24__First race. 6 furlongs

—Noalon, "M6 (McBride). 6 to 1. 1: Suc-
S. Martin also ran. ceed 111 (Murphy). 8 to 1 2; RegDelmnn- gt Catharines. Nov. 23:—(Special.)—The

Second race, all ages. mtle-Floralia, 107 £"rJ,14N^s'ea Lad. Queen Rex. Imi annual cross county race took place at
(J. Julies), 6 to 5. If Old Guard, 90 (Miller), wnteon Running Miss Mellor. Watchful. Ridley to-day. The course was about six
•’ll to 1 2: Tribes Hill 115 (J Johnson). 12 Alma Boy. Lacene. Clausula finished as m[leK ln length. and the first to cover it 
to 1, s' Time 1.45 2-5. Caronal, John F. named. , , . „ was G. L. Berland, who won In thlrty-
Aheam' Congress. Thistle Heather and Second race. 5% furlongs—Avonalls. 103 , minutes. This is good time Çonelder-
Ev.e Green also ran. (Knapp). 3 to 1. 1; Tom McGraths 98 , the heaTy COurse, and strong wind that

Third rare maiden 3-year-olds and up. (Schade). 7 to 2. m Charlatan. 106 D5 B- was howlng a. „li Score came second
6U, furlongs—Nutcracker, 107 (O'Neil). 6 to llamsi. 6 to 1. 3 Time 1.08%. Rosi NiM. vlose on Borland’s heels. ^ D
5 1; Arietta. 107 (Miller) 6 to 1. 2; Salt, Jlllett. St. Francis. Ramus. Abe Meier an I The juni(>r race was won by A. R. Max-
rod Pepper. 107 (Springer), 50 to 1. 3. Time; Fulbert finished as named wpll ln the good time of thirty-two m1n-
1.22 3-5. Sany. Sbuupike. Yachting Girl, Third race. 1 1-16 miles—Glen Rice 10» utes. J. Fraser being second.
Benia la Rlcnrdo and Kolaneka also-ran. ! (League). 20 to 1 1: AKnAp!?' The lower school race was won by L.

Fourth race. 3-year-ol.ls. mile and 70 0 to 2. 2: San Primo, 99 (Radtke 13 to Woodruf ,.losel.v followed by AÇheson. 
yards -Zcnla 106 (J. Jones). 11 to 20, 1; 10. 3. Time 1.5014. Ro6,t?ft.iSt_le -n?.™ There was a very large entry list In 
Tommy Waddell. 113 (O’Neil), 2% to 1, 2;. MoKonnev Glen Owen Dnp: three events, the tota nu,™b"
D’Arkle, 115 (Miller), t to U Time 1.48. dreary. Montana Peeress. Nabonaaaer and belug 95 In the evening the annual cross
Yeoman and Sailorboy also ran. R(g"l Red finished "a™ednrt| 7 fnr. country supper was held 5t,„Y2l Z.™|*tion

F'fth race 2-vear-olds. 6 furlongs— Fourth race Hanover Handicap. 7 fur for th(, race and the Inter-form association
Prince Frederick, 108 (Miller), even A; longs—Albert Fir. 95(Radtke),10tol.i. tootbali cup were presented.
Blckev 105 (O’Neil), 4 to 1, 2; Ben Hodder, Judge. Ml (Loague) 12 to L 2, Nlgrate pr- 
106 (Dickson). 5 to i, 3. Time 1.15. Midas. (Knapp). 11 to 2. 3. Time' L27V4. Right Tha-Parkdale Alblone will play tiK Sten 
Cnrly Jim. Jupiter, Cary. Gravllla and ful Princess Titania Gregor K. Salable Rorracks' team on the latter a 8rounis 
Ustleas also ran. and Good Cheer finished as named. atJ g p m. The following players are re-Sixth race, selling. 2-year-olds and up. 7 Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Royal Rogue. J01 ^ t(l b,, nn ba11(i early nu"®”t’
furlongs—Lochinvar, 99 (Crimmlnsi. M to (McBride). 9 to 5.1; Nwtoweat lOTIFoun ^-h( ,,l(.r Robtnson. Snyder, Brown Stew- 
' 1; Scotch Plume, 107 (Romanelll). 12 to tain) 20 to L 2. Sad Sam. 106 (Longue),4 Verkins. A. Robinson Banka Perry,
L 2: Platoon ..94 (B. Smith,. 9 to 5, 3. | to .1, 3. _Tlme 1.14%. Art Dod smtth. Scott and Woodward.
Time 1.28. Collector Jessup, Jetsam, Aze-! Anderson. Bannock Belle, Eseamaao, juag ------- ---------------------- —----------------- -

Maxwell and Woodroff 
Were the Winner*.

Berland,
HEYES BROTHERS 

Wholesale Distributors for Canada 
Toxonto, Canada An Appeal to Your Judgment

2186
You grown-up people who are afflicted, or those having children 

so afflicted, is it not safer to consult one having an education and 
training in this direction than to- entrust the case to some person wlt-h 
little experience, and perhaps without the slightest conception, of the 
first principles of the Human Anatomy. To do otherwise would be 

foolish—nay. criminal! Just think! Is it not reasonable that he who 
devotes all his time to one branch should Have better facilities and be 
more competent than one dividing his time in several branches? Do 

not be led astray by false hopes created by persons who may not un
derstand your case and only want your money. You had better start 
right by consulting a ecognized authority on rupture.

.... 182 130—312
181—398 
207—440 

., 182 214—396
.. ! 184 227-411

208 265—474

,217
233

r^fontbnll Kick».
The offlclnls for the final game for the 

funlor championship of the O.R.F.U. at 
Hamilton to day between Galt, winner» of 
the West, and Victorias II.. winners of 
Toronto and the eastern dlstriets are Hugh 
Hayes, referee, and Frank Robins, umpire, 
both of Hamilton.

Seiretary Galbraith states in answer to 
A Jackson’s challenge on behalf of the 
Scots that the Champion Thistles will play 
a game that does uot endanger their ama
teur standing. The Thistles hold n meet
ing next Tuesday, when the proposal will 
be discussed.

The Varsity team meet at the gym at 
1.30 p.m. to proceed In the tally-ho to the 
grounds. All the men are in good shape.

Secretary Shlllington of the Canadian 
Rugbv Union arrived yesterday from Otta
wa. The Rough Riders may use Lafleur on 
the halfback line ln place of Rankin, and 
put Phillips, another 170-pounder at out
side wing. This will Increase the total 
weight of the team over 40 pound#.

Moore will merk Lash. S^ilHngton will 
be on Rosa, M. Walters on Davidson. 
Ferguson on Laliey, Pulford on Burn#, and 
either Lafleur or Phillips on Reynolds.

Dr. Dalton of Kingston will referee, and 
Herb Molson of Montreal will umpire the 
Intereolleglate half. The officials will 
change paces ln the Quebec half.

Plav will start at 2.30. They will toss 
for the style to he played first. The game 
will he played In quarters. __

Ottawa’s average weight ts 170 lbs., and 
Varsltv's 168 ]hs. The teams are:

Varsity -Back. Southern: halves Mclnnes, 
Baldwin. McPherson; quarter, Montague, 
outside Reynolds Lash; middle. Burn#, 
■R6ss; Inside. Lailey. Davidson; scrimmage, 
Ritchie Burnham. Johnston.

Ottawa—Back. Dunninz; halves. Rankin 
or laAfleur, Raphael. McGee: quarter. Alt.

I Smith: outside Lafleur or Phillips. Moo*e; 
i middle. Pulford. Shlllington; Inside. Fer*ti- 

M. Walton; scrimmage, Buckham,

V

2431

202—447 
60—230 

226—420 
153- 307 
139—303 
147—314

DOMINION
BREWERY
COMPANY

.2026Average 337 2-3. Total.............. .............
—Standing in Printers’ League— 

—Morning Newspapers- CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGEWen. Lost.
World 
Globe . 
Mail .. 
Extras

60-62-64 JARVIS STREET.
Auction Every Monday and Thursday at 11 a.m.Evening Papers^-1

News.........
Star ............
Flemings . 
Telegram .

Carswells .
Mc Le
Kilgours .. 
Hunter-Rose 
Book Room 
Bryants ... 
Hunter-Rose A 
Warwicks ....

MANUFACTURERS OF 
THE CELEBRATEDSELECTIONS AND ENTRIES NOV. 25WORLD’S —Job Section—

EVERYPRIVATE

SALES

Bennluge Selection*.
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—The Cure,, Sunray. Ga- 
Nelile Burn,

Oakland Selection*.
__San Francisco-

FIRST RACE—Dixelle. Ja^k Full, Eleven 
Bells.

SECOND 
Conreid.

THIRD RACE—Royaty, Blissful, lkkt. 
FOURTH RACE—San 

Goodrich. Bear Catcher.
FIFT^H RACE—Comilfo. I’m Joe, Sir Ed-

SIXTH RACE—Gateway,
Angleta.

Nashville Selection*.
—Cumberland Park— (

FIRST' RACE—Magistrate. John H. 
Kirby. George Perry.

SECOND RACE—Lieber. Qui un Brady, 
Holiowmas.

THIRD RACE—Handalice. Mallory, GolcF

FOURTH RACE—Lights Out. Cbarawind, 
Lord Radnor.

FIFTH RACE—Little Elkin, The Bobby, 
Royal Arms.

SIXTH RACfe—Nine, Sincerity Bell, Lit- 
tie Boy.

WHITE
LABEL

VlSECOND RACE—Akbar,

Samuel R. . , .. . n.
THIRD RACE—Tellfare. Knight of Ei-

W^X)URTH*°RACE—Joeund, Mlstiss, Bank-
DAYFireball.RACE—Callaghan,

Bull. Nicholas, Lady City Tenpin League.
Te?Piu“8e up to andîuclud^^Thura.

day Is as follows:

er. CityRACE—Ormonde's Right, BadFIFTH
News, The Clown. ,

SIXTH RACE—Arrah Gowan, Gambler. 
Cabin.

REGISTEREDP. W. L. Points 
6 6 0 6

6 0/6
5 15
5 15
5 15
2 4 2
1 5 1

ALELone Wolf, AUCTIONRoyal Canadians 
Nonpareils .. .
Aborigines .. .
Bachelors .. ..
Shamrocks .. .
Canadas ............
Merchants .. .
Monarch#...........
B. B. B. Co. .
Torontos ............
Americans......................... Q # „
^Matches consist of three games, each 
game won counting as one point. ScOT-ls 
of •>00 are now becoming common. Rolling 
yesterday afternoon, Secretary Fletcher, 
who Is 3 beginner since the alleys opened, 

total of 211.

a
Bean lag* Program.

Washington. Nov. 24*—First race, selling, 
3-y< ar-olds and up. 7 furlongs:
Gladwin ...............105 Arsenal..................f9

Sunray.................. 98
Cloverhflinpton ..98 
Galvin C

...,103 Bowling Bridge . 97
.."..102 Monte Curio .... 97

Foxy Kane 
De Rusay .
Rob ltoy .
Fiat............

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5% fur
longs :
Warning ..
Kinkora ..
Euripides .
Meddler Jr 
Akbar ....
Oakleaf..................107
Verbosity .
Nellie Burn 
Waterway 
Azure ....

Third race, the Sixth Hunters' Champion 
St<eplechase, about. 3 miles:
Pure Pepper ...168 Kt. of Elwây ..152
Gypsie ....................163 Palmroom .. ..147
Irish Girl ..........153 Tellfare ................. 147

Ft vfth race,' the Benniugs Special, 1% 
miles:
Peter Paul......... 116 Beu Crockett ..109
Jocund................... 116 Baihowen .............. 109
Ixmls II. ......112 Sailor Boy
R'by Hempstead.100 Mistisa ..
Palette .. %..... 109
Banker ...
James F.

Nashville Race Card,
Nashville. Nov. 24: First race. 5 fnr

longs:
Frank Kinney . .112 
Magistrate .. ..112
Father Tallent..112 Peggy ......................
Planet ................... Iu9 Maj. Carpenter. .104
Llura6Hunter . ilm M.W V. Z Second race, Futurity course 

Second race. 6y, furlong#: Callaghan .. ...12 Julia South ....109
I.leher................... 100 Deuxtemp# .. .. 97 j Fireball ................. Conteld
Hallowmas .. ..100 Grove Centre .. '>7 Bill Mackey ....112 P ncess
Quinn Brady ..100 Watkins ...................97 Robert Mitchell .112
Polly Prim .... 97 Beautiful Bess.. 97 Third race, miles, selling:
Principia ........... f)7 jkki ......................... 105 H. P. Crane ....102

Third race, mile and 70 yards: ' Royalty ............102 Blissful ....
Gold Bell .. . .150 IKng Croker ....150 LaL-tgan .. ..102 Joe ltoss .
Mallory ................150 Signal Light ..145 rnvtptus ’ ...102 Langford James. 97

& Clamms ...............150 Gallant Cassle ..145 ..aa hnnHlp(,n.Handnllee .. ..150 Lionel.......................145 Fourth race-l^mile^ handicap.
Postman ..............150 I ^nn Nicholas •••1^1 \eteiano ..
Fourth race, steeplechase: Bear Catcher nU.»i!eHioV 98

rharawlnd .. ..150 Laura K....................130 Reservation ... .112 Bombadier .. ... 98
Lights out ....141 Redlands............... -130 Lady Goodrich .103 Corn Blossom . 36
Potash ...................138 Scops ....................... 127 Bragg ......................102 Water Cure .... 9o
Lord Radnor ....138 Lola Home .

Fifth race 1% miles:
Pltra Vires ....100
Paul...........
Royal Arms .... 95 
The Bobby ....

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles:

Katie Power» .. t.’.t jhngle Imp........... 92 Briarthorpe .. ..103 War Times
X" Mow.;:;: % s,npprlty np" “ï‘W.fd..

Weather cloudy; track slow. * Lone XVolf ..........94 Angleta ..

Oakland Program.
Ran Francisco. Nov. 24.—First race, 1 

„ . _ .... mile, selling:
Presentation ....104 Rydmont................107 Dixelle...................... ..
Mammon.............. ViV Jack Full .............106 Ed. Sheridan ...102

101 Melodious.............100 Maid Fermay ..101
Eleven Bells ...102 Macene ....

Ask for and see that our 
brand is on every cork. 6

son.
. Kennedy. Sheriff.
I Captain Baldwin Is hack again on the 
i defence. Lash going up to replace French 

on the wing line.
Our Ottawa despatch last night «aid- 

The Ottawa football team left by the 11 
The following players of the Ht. Clements oVlock C P R train to-night for Toronto. 

United Football Club are requested to turn- wllprP thev will meet Varsity to-morrow, 
out for practice at Leslie Park to-day at Tllp foHOXyiIlg players compose the party: 
3.30 p.m.: Parris, Brooks. Clark. Hensoij* phtilins. Moore Shillineton. Pulford. Ferrn- 
Li wlon. Marsden, Findlay, Roden. Cave- 8on Kennedy. Sheriff. Buckham. Lafleur. M. 
leigh. Emo. Dixon, Gaisford. Lindsay, Hop- xva'lters Ponpst. Dunning. Raphael, Ran- 
kirs, Collins, Mackenzie, Rawlinson. kln McGee Smith and Roberts.

..104
..104

OFCasclne ...
The Cure .
Goldfleur............. 104
Yada

Echodale ..............102
Sam. H. Harris.1^1
Sly Bride .............. 99
Flnmmula...............99

102
1-1

65 HORSES97 0 3 0
0 3 0
0 3 0

...97
97
98

.................107
Wheeler.104 04

Monday» November 27th, 1905, at 11 a.m.. 92

Including specially selected

HEAVY DRAUGHT, DELIVERY 
CENERALPURPOSE HORSES 

DRIVERS and

....110 Fighting Girl ..107
..110 H’pty Dumpty,.107

... 110 Nutwood .... .. 107
....110 Hill Lassie ....107
....110 Bal>e B.

Betty Bouncer .107 
..107 Hocus Pocus ..107
..107 Spinstress............. 107

107 Samuel R.
..107 Fishhook ................107

ran up. .102
.. 97

In the City League.
The postponed game in the City l'enpin

games, as follows.
Moi archs— ^ ^

Dunn .. • • 102 
Thompson . 146 
Black .... 150
Perry .. • • *08 
Mowatt .. 150

107

WORKERS.. 98

To Smokers and Friends oi Smokers 
and Intending Purchasers

: 100
107

s Tata. A v<-:a 4 
.45 4. it 15. 1-3
164 413 137 2-3

179 131 409 153 1-3
123 125 416 137 2-3

131 119 390 130

SOLICITEDCONSIGNMENTS1*7
158.125 Fifth race, 6 furlongs, handicap:

.110 Sea Lad ..
,197 Lcrena M..............100
.105 Tcnordale 
,105 Nealon ...
, 102 Lacbata ................. 91

100Sir Edward 
Little *Elkln .. 95 j ni joe .. 
Double .. .
Steel Trap

E M- CARROLL. Prop-THOS. INGRAM. Auctioneer-.100 of holiday prosen-te who desire to make their selection# from the largr- 
es»t. most varied and unique collection of smokers’ goods In the Do
minion of Canada. They should not, hi Justice to themselves, omit visit-' 
ing our store. We aire always pleased to show our goods. Looking 
mean* no obligation to buy. Bargain* tor this Saturday.

. 8898 Silver Sue 
• ^. Comilfo ...

I Retropnw . 
Arestallntor ...102

. 98
95 MER AND WOMEN.Canadian Institute

-FOR-
PHYSICAL TRAINING F 2Î i. .trt.ur. * of muooa. e.mbrane.. 

I Pstnleei. sod not
lîHEtïâlIlCHtWlOALÇe. y.ol ..

or .«nt Id plsl» w'-MF]
S,V,.,7îL.«T56',t1”
circular seat ea reqasw

776 633 684

92 3 Total. Average.
182 132 4t>8 154 1-3
187 168 475 158 1-3

154 1-3 
180 1-3 
188 1-3

Americans— 1 
Root .... 140
Ccwger ... 130 
Stegnun -, 182
Holden ... 161
Fisher .... -14

106. 93
10293 144 147 463 

213 167 541 
182 169 565

100 Boxes of.10288 Brilliant .. —
...lue Father D..................100
...109

Fifth race, 2-year-olds and up, 1 mile
and 70 yards:
Ormonde's Rt. ..115
Navajo....................107
Bad News 
Cloten ....................107

Sixth race, selling, mares and geldings, 
1 1-16 miles:
Fleur de Marle.107 Howard Lexvis . 08 
Jane Holly ....103 Lord Melbourne .98
Arrah Gowan .103 Mirthless...................97
Sly Bride ............103 N’orthvllle................ 95
Blue Buck .
Stroma ..................103
Singing Master..103 
Goldfleur .. .
Rrilllant .. .
Australina ..

James W. Barten.N.D.,
PRINCIPAL-

Hamilton Bank Build
ing, Queen and Spadina 
avenue.

1— Medical arul Physical Examinations, with pre 
scription of exercise.

2— Body Building.
4—Teachers’ couisc.

. 88 Gripman $
906 785836 Cigar,Mirthless............ 162

107 The Clown
Made Record Score.

Chkaagomat^anager 'of" tïe tTc” aH^C

and 197, making the high mark for three 
consecutive games of 6<9.

100 made to sell at 
$2,25 per box of 
50 cigars, per box

ÎT: 1.49

. 67

X
-s 3 -Boxing and Fencing.

5- Correspondence coures.- Nervous Debility.£
Si]

lCxiiauBUng' vital drains (the etfecis of 
•rarly follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney anil 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
fcypbllis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varieoceie, Old Gleets and all dls- 

Genito-Uriuavy Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no dlffertri.oe who Mas fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine# sent to any adrlrsHS. 
fit nr# 9 a.m to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 8 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Shertimirne-etreat, 
■Irth hon re south of Oerrnrd-street.

n irnDn’C The only Remedy which 
nlüUnU O will permanently ^cure

o matter

Challenge “Salvador” Î GRAXDA CLEAR HAVAlf % CIG

ARS, REGULAR lOe STRAIGHT, 
SATURDAY ONLY 6 FOR 25c.

. .103 Cabin
Scarecrow .. .. 95 
Quiet Tip 

.102 Foxy ....

. Î59 Gambler 

.98 Dr. Swartz ....90

9.1 Who Dares
It Is with very great pleasure we note 

that "Salvador,” Canada’s Most Fam
ous Beer, is fur the second time a win
ner among the world’s most eminent 
and experienced brewers, who recently» 
competed at the Liege Exposition, 
Belgium, as will be seen from the fol
lowing telegram, which we had the 
privilege of seeing:

Montreal, Que-, Nov. 18, 190o. 
Lothar Reinhardt, 487 Jarvls-street, To

ronto:
“Salvador” again supreme by being 

awarded Gold Medal at Liege Exposi- 
Belgium, and served to King 

Leopold and suite during thelr visit.
Brewed by, yours truly.

Gonorrho 
Stricture, etc

bow lone stand ng. Two bottle, core the worst 
case My signature un every bottle- none oth.r 
genuine. yThose who have tried other remeci|»
without avail will not be 'D"s,hDRUG
r—r h<i tip Sole agency, SCHOFIELD a ukul 
store, Ki.'m street, cor. Terauley. Toronto

RUBBER GOODS E0R SALE. '24;6

°'n'SPECIFICno Cigar Cases. In great variety, spe
cial for this Saturday, a combina
tion of quality and economy. Genu
ine Seal Cigar Case. 8 1-2 Inches 
long, with genuine Russian leather 
lining, made solid steel rim, lea
ther covered, regular value $3.00.

Don’t miss

«•fines of the... 95 
. ✓ 95

oall and get 
one of these 
Self-closing 
Tobacco 

k Pouches,
X made of 

X genuine rub- 
' 1 ber. Every 

I smoker 
/ should use 
J them. Sold 
/ ln all stores 
' at 50c. Our 

price 25c each. 
Call to-day 
and look

them over. Our assortment oftobaoco 
pouches cannot be equalled. Prices we 
ask you to compare.

ORTON, ATHLETIC COMMISSIONER.
>

Saturday Price #2.00. 
thie snap.Old Toronto Runner Get* Appoint

ment 1»y Metropolitan A**‘a.
CLIMAX TREATMENT ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nerv nu» De. 

bility. Seminal Losses and Premature De- 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

50 only Hand 
made Brier 
Pipes, with 
genuine am
ber stem, in 
a handsome 
red plush- 
lined case, 
regular price 
$1.50. Saturday.

It's a pleasure to show our goods.

New York, Nov. 24.—A good deal of busi
ness important, to' the athletic world was 
transacted at a meeting of the new regis
tration committee of the Metropolitan as- 

! soclation yesterday. Among other Things 
i George Bonhag, the popular distance run- 
! ner of the Irish American A. A., was reln- 
I stated. Mr. Bonhag was the only fortunate 
athlete to gain reinstatement.

The Metropolitan Association appointed 
fir urge W. Orton, who has won many 

I championships at distance running, athletic 
« : u issioiicr of l'iiilm'elphin. aim ('. It. 
Jackson was appointed commissioner of 
Scranton.

* Mr. Orton's appointment is a very wise 
lone, as no man is better acquainted with 
the athletic affairs of the City of PliHa- 
dv'phlH. He has been In the game for many ; 
v<nrs. both as an athletic adviser of the 
Urlversity of Pennsylvania and ns a com
peting athlete. He has repeatedly won 
honors on the track, cross-country running 
and stt eplechasing, and knows every detail 
of the game.

Mr. .Hickson is one of the most enthus
iastic men in the Y.M.C.A. for the ad- 
vi,i,cen dit of pure sport and during the 
past 12 month# has aroused quite an inter
est in athletics in and about the City of 

Fi Surer ton.

V
No ease

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE. SPERWIOZd N Etion.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO., I D(XW not .interfere with diet or usual occa-

123 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO j

Write or «1L Open day and night. : majle<I plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, IC
| BCHOFIEXii SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 

STORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

Lothar Reinhardt, Jr- ............*>.. .89

SPECIAL BOX PRICES» FOR 
SATURDAY.LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS Emuniai ifl

! Haie You«««s;c
100-page book FREE No bnmch oftlctw.

GgOK REMEDY CO.,

Have you rack - 
ed one of these 

#7 deep well pipes.
----- MM A very neat

K j* Ml M pipe with black
E wB MfJm vulcanite push
■ mmw stem. Always
■ clean, a bowl 

that you don’t 
have to fill

, regularBox of 60 La Creole Cigars 
,2.00. Saturday Price 
Box of 60 V.C. cigars. »1.T6.
Box of 60 Union Star cigare, Me.
Box of 60 Blue Pearl Cigars. Me, 
regular tl 36.
Box of 26 Oervantea Cigars, regu
lar price 4 for 26c. Saturday, box 

Don’t mise thlw

A. McTAOGART, H D, O. H., 
76 Tonga-st., Toronto. Dr. SoperB,terencee as to Dr. McTiggirt1. prefea. 

Ilonsi sunding ana persounl Integrity pea 
wilted by :

8ir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice, 
non G. W. Ross, cx Premier of Ontario. 

John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College 
Father Teefy. Preside*t of *

Treats all diseases of men 
and women. If unable to 
call send history of case 
and zc stamp for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.ju to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 
5 p. m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER, 25 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

of 25 cigars, »8e. 
snap.

up every minuta. Call and see 
them. Our price .25

8t.
Michael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rct. A. Sweatman, Bishop of 
ronto*

!Mall Order* Our 
Prompt Attontkm

Tolophono

Main 5185Dr. McTaggsrt’e Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe. Inexpensive home (restaient». No 
hypodermic Injections, uo publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and « certainty ot 

Consultât!0B or eorrospeedeece lie-

Standard renwdy for Gleet. V—

..•ffssrsrfl.w
ner and Bladder Troublée.

HuecnWes^Wil^^ Queen West Toronto
sited. 287

V
$

<

a

a

*

-4P
1

A

See Our Wlpdowe 
for Bargahu

OBc.AX'l
►'entartre, , 
Noere'e Big 
I Lome new I 
PPibs. Moor* 
P. New Yon
prIkd ôôl
to take full 

I" a tow» <ST 
i' miles of Tr 
li:>ry. Snitat 
P be made wl 
K wbn are c 
rfevonces no 
particulars j

WANTED; 3 
'ply Bnake 1 
d-aveone. 8

I -EM AN’S 8C 
nd coffee be
lly useful; a , 
rrletor 1# th<
°n this

1 P*<*k#t tH tof»
riling, 12 Le,j,.

t.E YOUR PRp 
in direct line f- 
for a position u 

the Canadian ran! 
r illtistritid eS
r. it is voura 1m W. Somers, PnJi 
f Telegraphy nil 
i-aat. Toronto.

ANimn.

so
nothing eht 
'smen earn 
iVrtte now.

to. -3

NON ALCOHOUC 
iqnid extracts, nt- 
ohol and nrodi-i

anted eve: 
territory. 
Hamilton. r.m

iTCLKS, 200
cle Mnneae,

ILLS AND 
bedbugs: ne

—
IP.ÜNLC 
Box 52,

NTH, P 
bder new 
lont; mine 
k j. W. 
be. propif e

IB—MODI
.p, Chnrt

YONGB-I 
Bate. $1.

1145
( the Metrept 
ip. .Special 
, Manager.

SB—UP-’ 
i. Partit 
vaaey. ■ «

queen iro
nmmodattoa ftrlc

and

TORONTO. CIS- 
rated, «mer KIU 
n-heated; électro
ns with bath an! 
*2.50 per <W. °-

T. R.
aes door. Tumi

NB

or.

loan.

J8EH0LD GOODS,

Lll bailne* f* 
;bt t Co„ 10 Uw-
lest.
IBS BEFORE BOS’ 
h furoltare,
Ithout remorsi. 
^rvice snd P»»*"*** 
k street, lint ft»-

Kef old mo bp

tn
[amllton

SALARIED 
-bants, teal

inning «•

TO LEND 0N-K
loweat SSfiJjl
ithne, Souci vs--

I BS -
-house rtCeiP"g_.
Kt, Mannleg

PER CE^T--^
rm. bulldIM
\-ictorla-«t,**3

er

SMOKERS’
ART. f .âe 
vr—vBT«ijl?,8s- Saturday Bargains.
itbrina*^

teî. Mai» Cigars jj ror
Reduced Price " "vv

Bostons 
Marguerites^
Irvings I
Havana Stogies....................................
è lb. tin Gold Block Smoking..........
Briar Pipes reduced to.........
Olympia Cigars.....................
Bobs Chewing............................
British Navy, reduced to....

IOg
arp».

iïnîsTBR^/qew-

Money t°__ç

8 for 25c
............22c

............Each 18c
............4 for 25c

3 for 10c 
..Plug 7c

:>x. BARj“'r.
&

U CAIIOJ^.

lupretne <
brutal ifll
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JAMIESON S MAMMOTH SALE. 1
Saturday’s List Fairly Bristles With Opportunities

I enticing*than its first Of course Saturday is always a day of opportunities with us, but this Saturda/ is the lost 
Saturday of this famous Sale, and has a double significance for that very reason. . .« _tnre

If you ore o smoker, it is safe to say you will be here for your' • k s supplyof Cigars, and wh. 
be well worth your while to investigate the exceptional values we offer in some of the other departments. ,

Our clothing is all made on the premises by our own expert workers, from the finest materials imported direc 
the mills of England and Scotland, and the regular prices are as low as many dealers are pay.ng for inferior qualities, 
dealing here you may put the middleman's profit in your own pocket, and that s where it belongs.

Heavy English Worsteds MeB\;l"?”",<!v,!rcMS
lt.00 Vaincs 9.9$ 46 only, Men’s Swagger Overcoats,

56 only, Men’s Single Breasted pure Scotch tweeds, herringbone 
Socque Batts of heavy BtogMsh wor- designs and large overplatds, med- 
eted in dark grey, email and medium jum shades of grey, self and velvet 
checks, concave khouldere, best collars, box back with belt, concave 
Italian Untags, sixes 36 to 44, regu. shouhlere, Italian linings, si zee 35 
1er price 312.00. Sate prime a qc to 44, regular frrloe $12.50. a mm 
Saturday- ... ,.............................Sole price Saturday w.l 0

Boy’s Tweed Soils-«4.50 Values $2.91
100 only, Boys' Fine Scotch Tweed 
end Cheviot Norfolk and Pleated 
Suita, In the popular greys, browns, 
and blues, checks, stripes and fancy 
overplald», sizes 22 to 80, finest lin
ings and trimmings, regular price 
$4.50. Sale price Saturday .. 2.9$

See Queen Street Window.

SATURDAY MORNING4I t

8 lii a,ITO Ü OF I COUNSEL $ 3* *

$
<.

3Judge Has Been Designated to Take 
Charge of New York Mayoralty 

Recount. $ 1&ANIÏmf

8 vA a 3it will
I. I11 8New York. Nov. 24.—Personally, the 

success of Mr. Hearst will be dlstaate- 
lul to me, as it will be to most of hie 
counsel, said Austen G. Fox. counsel 
for W. R. Hearst In an argument be- 

.fore Justice Amend in the supreme; -■E 
court to-day on Mr. Hearst’s effort to;

I open the ballot-boxes of the recent city 
! election for a recount. ’T supposed that 
i this action was in the interest of*the 
1 people of the city for honest elections,’’ 
j continued Mr. Fox. "and if you car 
; hear the motion by all means hear It 

now."
The first real test of the question

* whether the ballots shall actually be
• recounted came to-day, the previous| 
i proceedings having been merely an cx- |
! amination of tally sheets and election

returns In search of errors. Judge Al
ton B. Parker, counsel for Mayor Me- j — 
Clellan, objected to taking the case be- * 
fore Justice Giegerlch, and said: "We «eg 
think that this is all a part of a pi n -J 
to so overload the special term over ■ 
which Justice Glegench is presiding 33 
that we cannot get our redress, and it * 
will be Impossible to complete the work jwK 
before Jan. 1." S

Mr. Fox, for Mr, Hearst. said it made gg 
no difference to him which of the jus- .off 
tlces heard the argument, and addel ^ 
the statement quoted above. gg

Justice Amend referred the matter to ^ 
Justice Giegerlch, who, in turn, r.ferrei SK 

the appellate division of the su- <ac 
Justice Giegerlch had

3from t

18I 11✓
Men’s X Overcoats

1#.M. ia.ee aad ii.ee Veiees ms
38 only Men’s Netty Overcoats, % 
length, made of finest blue btook 
melton cloth, angle breasted, fly 
front, sdlk velvet ooHaire, best Ital
ian linings, sizes 37 to 44, regular 
prices $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Sale
price Saturday............................. *•**

See Queen Street Window. 
Tenths’ Solts-ie.ee. 1 l.ee and ll.eo vaincs ess 
30 only, Youths’ Long Pant Suits, 
best English serges, In navy and 
black, best farmers' satin linings, 
broad concave shoulders, double and 
single breasted, sizes 32 to 35, regu
lar prices $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.
Sale price Saturday................ 8.95

See Queen Street Window.

\1mm 1i Men's Smart Suits v V\>M:v
749. 9.96 asd 14.96 Valles $.95

72 only, finest pure wool Scotch 
tweeds and fancy Engl.leh worsted», 
to dark shades, with neat designs 
In stripes, broad1 concave ehouiders, 
beat Italian linings, single breasted, 
sises 35 to 44, regular prices $7.60, 
$9.00 and $14.00. Sate price 
Saturday........................................

8iV,

\ »
\ 38 \

3I Boys’ Overcoats-$$ inti $6 Values $8.9$
26 only Boys’ Winter Overcoats, finest 
tweeds, cheviots and friezes, In plain 
black and Oxford or black with white 
wool stripes, singe 
back, with or without belts, 
farmers’ satin linings, sizes 28 to 31 
only, regular prices $5.00 and a nr 
$6.00, sale price Saturday - .. .

See Yonge Street Window.

Boys’ Leather Gauntlets
An exceptional value in Boys’ Real Leather Gauntlet 
Gloves, finest black leather, sizes 3 to 6, excellent value 
at the regular price, 76c, sale price, Saturday ...

8 5.95» 1Tooth Powder 8 See Yonge Street Window. Men’s Dressing GownsFine Ordered 
Tailoring

breasted, box 
beatMen’s Trousers

1,16 to 2.16 Vetoes 1.19
68 pairs, Mens Scotch weed Trou
ser», dark grey, with neat stripes 
and checks, stole and hip pockets, 
sizes 32 to 44, regular prices $1.60 
to $2.60. Sale price Satur-

3Dont lati to see our assortment of 
Men's Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes 
and Smoking Jackets. These include 
same very neat designs and pat
terns In double faced material and 
plain with quitted ea-tto trtmimtags, 
all specialty priced.

No add—no grit—no 
waste—no spilling—no 
scratched enamel—no 
tarnished gold work.

8 3i Our expert New York pot- 
ter will make a pair of 
trouser» to yoor own meo-
sure from your choice of QeY..............................
any troueering to the store at the special price 31.19

A REWARD 
Fine. ’ atrons. healthy teeth 
sod gome and a pure hr oath 

the reward of Sosodont.

3.50I Unheard-of Prices for

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS
10c Cigars 7 for 25 Cents 

10c Henry Irving 17 for 10e Marguerite i7 for 
16c Chamberlain j 25c 10c Manuel Victor] 25c

- - 6 for 25c
- - 7 for 25c

49c $of

4.50 to 7.00 Trouserings 3.50are
€ IThese are the fines t Scotch tweeds and West of England 

worsteds, and the regular prices are $4.60, $5.00, $5.60, 
$4 00 $6.60 and $7.00. Your choice of any piece 

1 in stock made to your order Saturday tor..............

çfcjçdonf j

3.50 3THREE FORMS
LIQUID, POWDER AND PASTE

it to
prenne court, 
been designated to take charge cf the 
election cases.

Seven Indictments In election cases 
were handed down to-day In Brooklyn 
by the grand Jury.

The four election Inspectors arrested 
last night for neglect of duty pleaded 
not guilty to-day, and were he d In 
22500 ball each.

Great Hat 38 Safe 10c Long Arabela - - 
Stonewall Jackson - -TIE GET SNAPS IN 110 38 Your choice of 

the balance of 
our greet pur
chase of black 
stiff Beta, reg
ular $1 and 
$1.26 vetoes. 
To clear Sat
urday, each,

« »

mI I35cAMAMRAS?Bo?&f"^lïtiéi'p“^^
A cigar holder tree with every box of Amador»».

lOn Jlrltleh Navy........7e . - — —
10c Brier....................... *c Sc Britl.h Navy I lerlOc 35c and 80c pipe» for.. Me
IOC P, of W. Chewing., Sc lOo OldChum, pkg... . »c 1.5« ca«e pipee. 3»c
10c Stag........................ Sc lue T. and &, pkg .... Ic ThejtrofcrPtoe
lOo Land B................  »c 10c Meerchaum, pkg .. Ic newcet shape on the mar-
lOo Lily........ ...... 11er Me 10c Morning Dew. pkg. »e (tot, price#... 1.M end 1.56

njmnff/irrw —

Jmmw.on Saturdey at half-price. 38 I 1.2$

4•.sv
PIPES m • * "V..

TOBACCOS N;

3* •
THEY WILL WAIT ON COUNCIL v;8Steamer Argo Grounds on Sand Bar 

and Pounding Sea May 
Cause Loss of Life.

,7 3In the Marble PalaceDeputation From South Roeedale 
Will Ask. Help on Monday.

At Monday's meeting of council. Aid. 
Church will Introduce a deputation of 
Souith Rosed ale residents including 
members of the Ratepayers' Associa-, 
tlon. The city will be asked to Join 
forces with the residents in asking the 
government to repeal the crde.-in-coun- ' 
çll annexing North Rosedale. Ai d. 
Church will urge that the city should 
take action at once without waiting to 
get Mr. Fullerton’s report, and declares 
that since South Rosedale has ha 1 to 
pay heavily for the Sherbourne-st: eet 
bridge, the government has put _jnto 
force class legislation of the worst 
kind. Aid. Church says that the aider- 
men of the Second Ward, to which 
North Rosedale^,would be added, are 
solidly opposed. '

I

8 Out famous $10,000.00 Marble Barber Shop, situated to out commodious

THE HOPE SHOE FOR MEN 'ws„ _ Ua .,, »,
£2? to „1 $?5> tooe oo toeLrket It has % inch rotes of Mve oak /J / / ^eTshoe shine an absolute necessity, and our charge for the beat ahos
SIteer. and full non-treed overweK. Abeototely waterproof «ni o J(| £/ // shine to Toronto is only.......................................................................... . ••• *« 3»

K weeth”Troof- 006 pFtoe 0017 "the ROUNDED CORNER OF “clothier TO THE PEOPLE” QUEEN AND YONOE

« Q 3%

8 3Holland, Mich., Nov- 24—During a 
terific storm on Lake Michigan last 
night the steamer Argo went hard 
aground on a sandbar. She is in great 
danger of being pounded to pieces.

Owing to the heavy sea which is run
ning it is impossible for the life-sav
ing crew to reach the steamer, and it 

decided to remove the endangered

8
THE FINEST SHOW IN CANADATHE REPOSITORYSMOKE.was

passengers with5 the breeches buoy. The 
life-saving crew fired a line out to the ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Earl Grey Cigarand the rescue work began.steamer.
The first persons brought ashore were 
four women and a little girl. They were 
all thoroly soaked during their trip in 
the buoy by the spray which dashed 
over them in clouds by the 50-m41e-an- 
hour wind.

At 1 o'clock the cable used to haul 
the breeches buoy parted, fortunately 
while the buoy was being hauled back 
to the steamer for another passsenger. 
At the time this accident occurred there 
were seven passengers and the crew of 
22 men remaining on the Argo, d-’•' ■ '

The life-saving crew, when their buoy 
line broke, rëalliing the peril p( the 
situation, again took to fheir surf boat 
in a desperate effort to reach the 
steamer.

The last man of the crew of the 
steamer Argo has been brought ashore. 
Captain Stewart is still on the steamer, 
and reported a short time ago that the 
pounding has not yet started the ship 
leaking.

Unless aid comes to the Argo within 
a few hours it is thought that she will 
surely go to pieces.

The Argo is a steel steamer of 740 
net tons. ITS feet long, and 31 feet in 
beam. She is valued at 90.000.

In our Show Rooms we have the latest designs in English, French
and American

CORNER 

SIMCOE and 

NELSON STS., 

TORONTO

NOT VIKWED WITH ELATION. BURNS AND 

SHEPPARD,

proprietors.

Hamilton Herald (Ind.): Upon the 
whole, we do not think that the Laurier 
government has much cause for con- 
gratùlatton In the results of the four 
by-elections held yesterday. It is true 
that three of the four seats were won 
by government supporters, .but one of 
them was apparently lost to the gov
ernment. In the general elections all 
four of these constituencies returned 
government supporters; therefore the 
net result of the voting yesterday was 
a gain of one seat for the opposition. 
But more significant even than the Con
servative gain in Wentworth by the 
turning over of a few votes Is the fact 
that in each of the constituencies there 
was a substantial decrease in the Lib
eral majority. In View of the fact that 
in by-elections the opposition fights at 
a greater disadvantage than in gen
eral election, this slump In the, Jdberal 
vote Is something which will probab'y 
be viewed by the government and the 
Liberal party managers with anything 
but elation.

Electric Fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc. |

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., limited, 72 Queen St. East, TorontoA FINE HAVANA FILLER.

IO Gents Each or 3 for 25 Gents
ESTABLISHED 49 YEARS.Thos. M. Harris, Toronto, Wholesale Tobacconist. eCONSULT

CHARLES E. B. SMI1HETT, Auction sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o'clock. .,
Privates sales horses, carriages, sleighs, harness, blankets, robes, w p»> 

etc., every day.
HAMMOND CONFESSED CRIME.

Boston Murderer Believed to Have 
Fled to Canada. SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 

OF THE
We Keep Every Stable Requisite

AUCTION SALE TUESDAY NEXT
November 28, at I I o’clock,

Albany, N.Y.. Nov. 24.—John Ham
mond, the missing husband of the wo
man whose strangled and decomposed 
body was found here yesterday wedged 
in a trunk in their hotji$, is said by the 
police to have confessed more than a 
week ago to his brother-in-law, a Co
hoes man named Magini, that he had 
killed his wife. Magini was ar^sted at 
Cohoes this morning, and wider a 
searching examination by the police, 
admitted, they say, that Hammond 
told him of the murder on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, when Hammond appeared at 
Cohoes. At Hatnmond's request, Mag
ini says, he accompanied him to 
Rouse's Point, and there left him on 
his way to Canada.

The Cohoes police this afternoon de
clared that they had definite informa
tion that Hammond is in or near Mon
treal.

Magini, Hammond's brother-in-law. 
brought from Cohoes to Albany

Confederation Life Association
Board of Control Yesterday* Suspend

ed Institution as Being Need
less Expense.

A sound and reliable company which issues policies on all 
approved plans.A NUMBER 0E CAR LOADS

SOUND, YOUNG, FRESH HORSES, DIRECT FROM THE BREEDERS CONTRACTS UNEXCELLED
consisting ofOPINION IS CHANGING.

The civic labor bureau was suspended 
yesterday by the controllers, upon the 
suggestion of Property Commissioner 
Harris, who since his appointment has 
been doing vigorous work, 
taken is a sign of the good times, since 
it was established at a time of depres
sion when the city hall was beseiged 
by men who wanted jobs. The absence 
of applicants has made the bureau un
necessary, and it now goes out of ex
istence for a time, the secretary, Wm- 
Fitzgerald, being now the holder of the 
office of claims agent, in cases when 
damages are sougnt against the city.
Should the need arise tne bureau will 
be restored.

Mr. Harris pointed out that for the 
past six months fhere had averaged 
less than tnree applicants a day, so 
that the cost of each registration had 
come to over a dollar.

Clt> Hall Phones.
The Bell Telephone Company sub

mitted thru Mr. Harris an offer to in- 
stal an improved phene system in city 
hall. There are now forty phones, the 
yearly rental of each being <37.24, evd 
the company offered to replace these 
phones at the same figure, and to 
charge $20 a year for extra 'tall 
phones, and $23.50 for desk phones, ai d 
$30 for new trunk lines. Pending the would he no
making of a contract fot the whole city ,t uite possible that there
frFortine'sh whêri his taken'T' spin would not be shown any further in- The new duplicator,. the Duplbrraph,

When the Kidneys Are Weak it Tertlon among the pupi.s Of Parkdale
is Impossible for Any Woman control. It is now Contro.ler .haw coUeglate. I will reproduce In ten minute» a bun-

RIDDU.X FOR MAYOR. to be happy or Ilea t y. who has held'Ihe title for some yra.s, "Every ^^^ ’̂’J^tovor.'-'he fy-pewrtUen original and "requît „°5

Andrew Riddell to-day annmm-rd that ]f the girls and women ^ho are si- league and returned condolences. , | d wlthout a sign the dangcr_of mentlon thl„ paper.
he Is definitely In the field agamst Ihe ,cntly suffering with what they sup- No Curd, to Elector*. I®1®** , the school would bel ncMMAN fi SDDANCS
present mayor Theo Sweet. pose is "female trouble, would look, since it would cost $2000 to notify further spread in j PENMAN O 8PRAN9»

--------:---------------------- to their kidneys they would soon And electors where their polling places will pretty well past. I Head Office - - 23 Yonge St. Arcade,
Night comes and it's hard to sleep. *t, John Ambulance Class. the source of their 111-health. I be, the controllers determined yes ter- -a very slight attack of smaupox, , TORONTO CANADA.

Morning dawns and the anxious, tired The following have passed the recent The kidneys are very closely a.lied day to cut out the usual postal card commented Dr. «heard, upon tne case p &_Writ= for cj ,lr „mpl„ 
feeling is still there. Don t neglect this pxamination in fir„t aj^ \n connection with the female organs and if the| communication, the mayor and C on- Gf Reginald Anderson, the at- t
gradual decline; it can t cure its If. ^ltnhapti0" j0^8 Ambulanœ Asso- vitality of the kidneys is in an^ way troller Spence being overruled by their | tim of an attack. He said chat the
But by forming rich, pure blood. Ferro- Tt ‘the Y WC <l\iiM- hnpaired» great suffering is sure to th*ee colleagues- had was now able to dre. and
rone will «iiiifkly supply tne nutriment ^tion è Lr Fdtth occur w | The Ontario Horticultural Society ' about. Of all the Parkdale patients,
and building material your system ^,erssjf A[51Ver’ Arta K. cassiay, nann N better medicine is known for the was given $250, on condition that the only one had undergone a severe at-
etaves. Cottle, Ellen A. Cottle, J mnie D ; , e«8 than Dr. Hamilton's Pills o4i rema|nder of the dlflcit of $850 on the ! tack, the Dowling-avenue pa.lent, and

Instantly you are aware that some Annie H. Falconer, Mary E. Hartiae, rake and Butternut; they slim-1 recent exhibition be madë up from the lady was now doing well,
powerful force is building up your dé- Mrs. Mary Hazlitt. Janet A. Hogg. A. ^late and strengthen the kidneys andjother
pl< ted energies. At once you feel brae- Sarah Hughes. Louise Kaufman, Mrs. thereby assist the other ergans to do Following upon tl4e motion made
ed. toned, strengthened. Search ihe Lillian Middleton, Lena Miller, Car- nature’S work. Instant benefit and cer- some time ago by Aid Jones, the con-
world over and you won't find anything lotta E. Ross. Mary Sutherland, Kittle tain cure are guaranteed in evtiy trollers agreed to allow all /;tv|ç ser-
to tone up a weak system like Ferro- Waters, Sadie Wright. Special exam in- case. vants a weekly half holiday. ^The rrrat-!
zone. Physicians claim it is the most atjon: m Nicholson Jarrett, May Sufferer, don't wait, begin treatment ter of a fortnight's vacation ir^Fu.Timer
strengthening, uplifting medicine ever Smith with Dr Hamilton’s Pills at once; t.:ev was left over
discovered. , '_____________________wm cure you- as they did Mrs. A. B. Th^ expenses of the assessment de-

No more spells of tiredness, but, -. - f pieowc Coburn a well-known resident of the partment having rolled up ownc* to
bounding, joyful health when you take . 0. Th D* m Mirror. Town of Portland. Read her experi- the additional work Vnposed by the
£=:• ^.\^ ^

mV^cauro I think It whence fio they

jwr "?ndemn a play like thU, of M.^Her- haurted ^ -if .U ^

pi.le and emaciated, suffering fnm r.er- ! v-e'1 1ïî\!cîî„_n_^,„hi-1<nnt.rloep and is snme hidden trouble. I heard of Dr-
vouanes»and hysteria. Little things go-| the PlaxPttv of ^the Hammond's Pills an(1 decided to The tenders for the city's gas ; and
tne wrong in the house bothered in), j directed afa,"f,.| L , ' ,]v ,ho Use them. The change In a few days electric lighting, which were referred
The doctor advised different treatments Pren<'h 'l t surprising. They regulated my FPverai weeks ago to Secretary Mc-
but they didn't help. He said my low Montreal ladles are difficult to please. p,sPnnd bowels and cured all 0owat1 ot the flrP department, vfn be
condition was due to weakness th at __Normal School mv suffering; to-day I am per.ectiy reported upon to the board of control
might never he cured. Ferrozonc had Enqni . sometime during the comtog Wtek.
a peculiar, grateful effect and built me The Inquiry into the charge that oe - ' woman can take Dr. Hem |r Mr Mc Gowan said yesterday that It
up quickly. The ills l suffered from tain pupils at the Strathroy Hugh t '. pills w;th safety and benefit. The r ha(1 Pppn expected the Inspe-t'on of the 
are cured. I am now strong and v gor- ; School obtained access *o the papers, . USP keeps the system In lamrF effered in ’he several t'-n-
ous and was made so by Ferrozone." for the matriculation examination last lthv. well-regulated order. No me- would be finished this week. The
- why not ca-st aside the chains ol^june is being continued at the Normal | , more gentle or more prompt m Toi;onto Eelectric Light Company was

sickness and enter the bright, happy School by James Baird. results Now is the time to get vj- only tenderer for electric lighting,
life of robust health'.' Let Ferrozone --------------— vhr ’Uv a bWeud dd& the blsoolued ^ no Inspection has been rieoesfary.

Sï.T'a.xÆ I Hammonto 4

ïSs:b -a-; “■ —
~ Kingston, Ont 1 V

FARMERS ARE ANXfOl’S.

Montreal Gazette: The constituencies 
in which by-elections were held on 
Wednesday were all of the agricultural 
class, in which farmers constitute a 
large or the largest element among the 
voters.
the wealtlnf the country, but it is the 
result of simple living and small econ
omies. The defeat or falling off Ip the 
majorities of the Laurier candidates in
dicates that the farmers are becoming 
anxious about the consequences of the 
high living and reckless extravagances 
of the men in power at Ottawa.

TO INSURANCE BROKERS—‘'Business is invited.”

OFFICE—ROOM 10, Confederation Life Building
Residence N. 3768

Heavy Delivery Horses, 
General Purpose Horses, 
Drivers and Workers,

Heavy Matched Pairs,
Express Horses,
Carriage Horses,
selected by exj^rienced buyers tor this market, Including a carload each 

from:

Montreal Gazette: The meaning of the 
changes referred to Is that opinion dur
ing the past 12 months has been tura- 
ing against the government. On no 
other ground can the general cutting 
down of its majorities, by one-half be 
accounted for. It Is not the usual 
thing, either, for Canadian constituen
cies in by-elections to declare against 
the dispensers of political lpaves and 
fishes. The acts of the government 
during the last session, the unduly 
high expenditure it Is responsible for, 
and the generally unpopular pension 
business have affected public opinion 
against It. What happened yesterday 
will encourage Conservatives every
where.

The step Phone M. 4140

Farmers contribute much to Geo. Watson,W Mclhnurray. Watford; J. Williamson, Cannington,
Beaverton; Williamson Bros., Claremont, and a number of others who are 
sending part carloads.

In addition a number ot’horses that have been used to the city by gentle
men who are giving up driving for the winter will also be sold. , >

Also the following consigned by a lady:
DON JUAN, black gelding, 6 years, 16-1 hands, 1250 lbs, coal black, no 

white whatever, beautiful conformation, would make a splendid hearse horse, 
or suited for a brougham. Thoroughly broken to city sights and sounds.

BURNS & SHEPPARD,
Auctioneers and Proprietors.

HOLIDAY BOOKS 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

V

this afternoon.

OftKOodc Hall Announcement*.
On Monday next the court of appeal 

for Ontario will hear the following 
cases:
Basso v. G. T. R-

The divisional court will hear: Muir 
v. Guinane; Talbot v. Hall; Delaire y. 
Hall; Meyers v. Caen; Shea v. Ingles; 
Dominion Bank v. Brown.

. - WILDERNESS BABIESJulia A. Schwartz’s - -
With 16 full-page i lustrations by John Huybere and others. A book to 

delight and instruct all children. It tells the story of the 
babyhood of 16 animals.

-Si.50
. - THE OAK TREE FAIRY BOOK

full-page plates and 75 smaller illustrations by Willard Bonte. 
The old favorites told in a sweet and wholesome way.

—__$1.75

r
England Accept*.

London, Nov. 24.—Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne, in behalf of Great Britain, 
has accepted President Roosevelt's in
vitation to participate in the naval and 
military displays on the occasion of 
the Jamestown, Va., exposition in 1907.

Lewis v. Toronto Railway Co.;
A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

Is destroyed if she has to wear large 
boots to ease her corns. The Instant 
cure
Painless, absolutely certain. Nothing 
can beat "Putnam's." Try it.

TheDupligraphNO FRESH SMALLPOX CASES.is Putnam's Corn Extractor.

Clifton Johnson’s -
With 11Dr. sherd Holds Hope Thnt There [h. Greatest Labor Sivlaf laveatisB ol the Age 

Will Be No Further Spread.Diseases of WomenAnother Rank Failure.
Washlngtiin,D.C., Nov. 24.—The comp

troller of the currency has been a 1- 
vtrk'd that by order of the b'ard of 
directors the First National Bank of 
Lceevllle» La., has closed Its doors. No 
cause Is assigned.

LESS THAN . ONE-FIFTH PAID.

With only a week remaining for the 
paying of water rates, less than one- 
fifth of the $150,000, or thereabouts, to 
be handed In by citizens has be>h re
ceived.

"There will be a rush next week." 
predicts City Treasurer Coady. remark
ing that on busy days in the past as 
many as 10.000 people have handed In 
their slips.

;No fresh cases of smallpox have been 
reported, said Dr. Sheard last rright.

not prepared to say that thc-ie 
further outbreak, but he

Often Due to
AMY IN ACADIAHelen Leah Reed’s - ■Deranged Kidneys He was

Illustrated by Katherine Pyle. A strong, intelligent and wholesome 
girl's story.

‘ WHEN RUN-DOWN
“DRAQQYT’ USED UP HER SUMMCEhRP,0NR8THE ST. LAWRENCE

SIDNEY :You Lack the Vigor, Courage and 
Staying Power That “Ferro

zone” Can Supply.

The author has Miss Alcett’sIllustrated by Alice Barber Stephens.
sympathy and sanity.

$1.25

MORANG & CO., limited, 90 Wellington St. West, Toronto

OUT FIVE THO USANl). MOI 1,01 NG SHOP BURN».

Lunenburg.. N.S., N'ov. 24—(Special.) 
—The moulding and pattern shop of 
the A. C- Thompson Co. wl'h cngina 

totally destroyed by «’• 
thl* morning. Pattern castings were 
also destroyed arid the machine - shop 
and warehouse partly burned. Total 
loss about $20.000, insurance $11,400.

C,P.R. EARNINGS.

,Missing Windsor Bailiff Said to Oe 
Short That Amount.

Montreal, Nov- 24—C. P. R- earnings 
N'ov. 21,for the traffic week ended

$1,334,000; aime period last
sources.

Windsor, N'ov. 24—It is now said that 19()5 were 
w. A. Millard, the missing dl- year. $1,071,000. 
v:sion court

$5000 In
bailiff. Tax Colleceor 
unable as yet to say what the short tge

Doyle May Escape Gallows.
Ottawa, Nov. 24—It Is likely that 

Felix Doyle of Brantford, under sen
tence of death, will escape the ga’lows. ;
He has been recommended to mercy about 
by the judge who tried the case.

room was

short .ÿailtff, Is 
his accounts us ] 

Cheyne Is 1

Windsor Marrlseee Illegal if

Windsor. Nov. 24.—Said one or

is In his department. Clerk Dezlel of gencnîrholds^od,''th/n‘ah the mar- ^‘""‘^flto^o'f th^Wlnnl^e^Triï 

the division court w.l, not touch hU f^Detrott çouptes In wjg a»--*

wfthHtht,0ther legal °Plnl°n COlnCld^ , th^ap" a farewell memento.

the

Drunkenness 
^ Cured 

Secretly

lowed $5000 to go on with till the year’s 
end. books until the arrival of an inspector 

from the justice department at To
ronto. ......

Much surprise Is expresFed that Ml - 
lard Is in such financial difficulty, and 
there is much speculation as to what 
has been done with the money. Mr. 
Millard is about 60 years of age.

CITY LIGHTING TENDERS
REPORTS EXPECTED SOON

NATURE’S REMEDY.
Free Sample
and pamphlet giving 
full particulars, testi
monials and pr 
in plain sealed 
ope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential 
Enclose stamp for re-

Cures all kinds of Stomach Trouble. If you hare ind-g^tion or ulcere 
ated stomach, Nature’s remedy is what you need.

Scar'» Burglars Away.
Niagara Falls. Nov. 24-—An ineffec

tual attempt was made at 3 o’clock 
this morning to burglarize the Trad
ers’ Bank at Bridgeburg. Three men 
were engaged In the attempt. The noise 
they made while breaking open the 
outside doer roused a clerk sleeping 
upstairs, who opened fire on them 
witha revolver. The burglar» replied

rice sen* 
envcl-V Try a BOc Package.

For sale by all Druggists, or LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Toronto.
Telephone M. 5380-

REMEDY it sold in 80c and «1.00 packages bj Mew*. Monro Brte
srî&'aü&s na»«i3tfaSJf5s. 5S t*

ply. Address — The 
Samaria Remedy Co.# 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

M

Cured her husband.
Also for sale by George A. Bingham,

100 Yonge St-, and at Kendall's Phsr* with a shown and fled.
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Hamilton Company Makes Startling 
Claim Before Tariff 

Commission. L v

m,
i

PIANOS VNov. 24.—(Special).—The 
tariff commissioners spent a busy ti&y 
with the manufacturers of the city. 
They will complete their work here 
Saturday at noon. The stove mam- 
facturera put up a strong plea /or more 
protection* They complained that there 
had been an extraordinary increase 
daring the past two years in the num
ber of stoves imported from the United 
States. They complained particularly 
of the way the Americans were cutting 
into the trade of tne west. One reason

m, m
wmmWf—11In view of recent developments it is important to 
I^^SÈSKfc^^renïember that we arel

Hamilton,

AFTER 50 YEARS of continuous 
storekeeping—from father to son in the 
same location—we have reorganized the 
business into a Limited Company. The 
change does not disturb in any way the 
general management, and is Jntended to 
enlarge the possibilities of both manu
facturing and retailing, by interesting 
new capital.

y
/f *

tFOR CHRISTMAS
LThese are the days when shrewd people 

are making selection of the piano they 
wish delivered to their home on the 
day before Christmas, and these are 
the days that the Bell Piano is being se
cured in such numbers that we fear we 
shall be unable to meet the pressing de
mand for this instrument, despite the 
fact that our large factories are working 
over-time until 9.30 each evening.

Already the list of our holiday Bell 
Piano purchasers contains the names of 
many of Toronto's most representative 
citizens, who can afford to have and are 
satisfied only with the best

»

O
was that the American» enjoyed more 
favorable freight rates,

The Grocers’ wholesale company 
made thé most startling claim, They 
said that they had been refused goods 
by the Hçdpath Sugar Refinery, which 
said that its whoie output was con- 
rolled by the Wholesale Jirocers' Guild, 
and that It would be necessary for the 
wholesale grocers to Join that gui,d 
to get goods. The starch manufactur
ers, canners of vegetables, and so forth 
had been, forced by the guild to dec doe 
orders from the wholesale grocers, ard 
for tltis reason the grocers asked that 
all these articles should be placed on 
the free list.

Mr. Campbell of the International 
Gas Appliance Company asked that 
cotton used for Auer light purposes be 
admitted free, and that a specific duty 
St two or three cents be placed on 
mantles. The F. W. Here Company, 
wanted the minimum specific valuatkxv 
placed on spokes, shafts, *nd poles for 
waggons, and carriages. F. F. Dailey 
& Company and the Robert Ralston 
Company asked for protection from 
foreign makers of shoe polish. They 
also want Carnauba wax placed on the 
free list. Dixon Bros., asked that the 
duty be reduced on strawberries, cran
berries, plums, peaches, almeria gra
pes, and nuts. J. L. Nichols, Toronto, 
and other picture dealers asked the 
commission not to pay any attention 
to the lithographers who want a 
duty of fifteen cents a pound 
placed on chromos, oliographs 
etc. F. W. Hand & Company com
plained that the Canadian manufac
turers of fire works were shut out of 
the United States by a high tariff, 
the American manufacturers could 
bring goods Into Canada free In bond. 
They asked a 30 per cent duty- The 
manufacturers of undertakers’ supplies, 
represented by Semmens & Bvel, said 
that finished coffins could be impoitcd 
into Canada at a 25 per cent duty, 
while Canadian firms had to pay that 
amount for raw material. R. Camp
bell & Sons requested a 35 per cent- 
duty on Rockingham ware, jet ware, 
etc. Mr. Campbell also Complained of 
freight rates. From Liverpool to Mont
real the rate per hundred pounds was 
21 cents, and from Hamilton to Mont
real 32 cents.

Vm i9

n
The Only Independent 

Trunk flanufacturers in Canada
e

;
\

being entirely free from all trusts and combinations, and 
operating our own factory with over ioo employes. The 
growth of the business in recent years has been nothing 1 

short of phenomenal, and the extension of our trade into ft 
the wholesale field is giving us all we can do to supply the ^ 

demand. Plans are under way for further additions and

i
!

«
«•o

i
i
af yr»

improvements that will double our facilities* for rnanu-i

facturing reliable Trunks and Leather Goods and give to customers 
advantage of low prices. Buying here you get as near as pos-every

sible the actual cost of production, and the combination of wholesale
along with the retail means a smaller average profit than would 
otherwise be possible.

47
In addition to the best of everything in Trunks and vBags, we 

large manufacturers of High-grade Umbrellas, with a reputation of 
years’ standing for doing things right. The Umbrellas we sell 

made on honor, and guaranteed to wear well ând give good satisfac
tion. *■ Nothing in the new organization will interfere with the well- 
known policy of the firm, to be thoroughly reliable in everything we 
do or say.

are
many
are

Cigar Makers Heard.>
Manufacturers of cigars and cigar 

makers were the first to be heard. They 
argued on lines different from the Lon
don manufacturers. They asked that 
the three stamps—black, red and green 
—denoting that the cighrs are made of 
foreign-mixed and Canadian leaf res
pectively, should be retained. While 
not opposed to the use of Canadian 
leaf, they said that experiments would 
have to be be conducted for years to 
obtain a satisfactory article. They 
asked the commission to recommend the 
establishment of experimental farm* for 
the growing and curing of tobacco untjl 
It could be brought to a state suitable 
for making good cigars- They would 
be satisfied with the reduction of the 
excise for the present. A. B. Petrie 
asked for protection against foreign 
cream separators. The drawn steel 
manufacturers»wanted a 30 per cent, 
duty on finished steel shafting, and 
free importation of cold steel for man
ufacturing purposes.

The city h*",,JkeTd'!“draUway com- GIVES EVIDENCE ON DEATH BED. I FOUNDERS IN FORTUNE BA>. I mob attacks police , edav!bouta8htoraSngahî,rohands'""^

mission to grant a level crossing over '------- ! ---------- ! Attempt to Interfere With “Prophet" garments, when a force of police ap-
the G.T.R. at Ferguson-avenue gates Montreal Election Worker Die» P. E. I. Schooner «oe» Down With i Lead» to Riot. j proached to arrest him.
at Welllngton-street, a subway at St. . After Examination. | Entire Crew. ------ — ! Buisseret called loudly upon his fol-
Matthew’s-avenue. and an overhead ) ----------- I ---------- . A fatal riot was caused In the vil- j lowers to "destroy the Impious inflde.s," „ x7 ml_ _
bridge at Emerald-street. Montreal, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Final Sydney, Nov. 24. (Specia.). me la^g Resaalx by the police attempt- whereupon the police were attacked by Halifax. Nov. 24. (Special).—The Do-

All arrangements for the union of evldence the Ga„ election trial schoner Columbine, from Charioite own Auguste the ™ob, which threw the mdown and minion line steamer Kensington arrived
the Congregational and United B-et^ren ’ nlnatlnn n, for Newfoundland ports with produce, 8 0 , ' d ^ trampled on them, two policemen being late yesterda* afternoon from Mont
in Christ have been completed, bat the ba« been ‘aka" •» ‘he examination » Fortune Bay, Newlound- Bul88eret‘ w ho clalm* to be a" 1=-,killed. real, to take the second contingent of
amalgamation cannot be formally com- ,he three sick witnesses. Charles My- dur, thp gale ot Friday ,ast, spired profet. Meanwhile Brulsseret made his es- the MojIaJ Garrison regiment and
pleted until next October, when the U. ron. John Gallery and Martin Fizger- and her crew perished- The vessl was | Buisseret. who professes to be able ! cape, and has not yet been found- He other troops to Liverpool. The troops 
B. church conference meets. j aid, who were examined at their bedsldn owned and commanded by Capt. James to cure all diseases and to promote the has received the sum of over £300 In consisted of R. G- regiment, R. G. sr-

Catar ict Co. Compromise». . „ . ,,, K, r , . Tibb and was of about 100 tons régis- , fortune of all who believe In him. Is free will offerings from his dupes dur- tillery, it. A. medical corps, and school
The Cataract Power Company has * ‘ ' ter. stated by the police to be a coalminer, lng the last two months. ®ta,F- Tbe Kensington sailed

agreed to allow the city's claim with ' *be case was tbat <-'baR- Myron died qhe schooner Rlgre from this port He arrived quite recently In the village, • —---------- ----- There are now less than 200 Imperial
reference to the street railway service, j very shortly after his examination. for St. Pierre with coal was driven and „„ great waa the Influence he exor- Her Thank Offering. troops remaining here, including neaa-
the percentage of receipts on the Jocky ; Mr. Fitzgerald said he had b en chap-- ashore on Langley Island, one of the clged on the inhabitants that they pro- A modern widow’s mite Is reported .,L,ni 7
Club line, and limited tickets, if a sat- man of Mr. oallerj-s Ottawa-street 8t- fifrre *£,°up on Friday and 11 ls tt .vlded him with a house, upon the front1 »t a church at Blackpool, England. At j. of R. U. regiment, 
isfactory agreement can be reached on 1__ ___ lV,„ totaJ los8- The crew e8caped' of which a gigantic white cross, a a harvest decoration of Die f’h^rÇh a .1T.h

r:rr,„r,r:; rrrts,zz% .««»... j "ïi» ««Sî- „ t„ „„„Information to Bi.pport tho pity’s claim from seventy-live to one him Irei men Crtold^ to",, n”1*! mile! ’o ri - Buisseret. alined In voluminous white i roim^ntlf ^the^urehp’Tlie’licar* \ "I do’l don’t know grammar eMilgb

for a reduction In th« rat". locating and distributing election ca-cs ‘e^tal ’ extent.P Not a member of t ie robes enclrc)e*r by a crimson girdle, appreciating her good intentions, placed ' to write plain English."------ Atiaot*

Known tn Hamilton. „ He said he got 31500 from Mr. Gallery Spanish royal family, from the queen. and wltb bls bead crowned with laurel It among the gifts on the altar.
Donald Cl McClelland, the U.S. In- and u a|1 thla except 349 in paying mother to the youngest infant in arms. 1^ i -■■■.......  ' ■■■- —

fantry lieutenant who'trled to commit .___ „ . hQ„lr1_ and not a person of any standing at .______________________________________________________________________________________suicide by cutting his thoat because an tbe workers. He den ed h, g r court was forgotten. There was even, '*<■■■■■■■■■1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Investigation had shown that he was any scrutineers or men for work on* a costly present for the municipality of ■ ________ _____ ________________________ ____
short In his accounts;‘Spent two years election day. and knew absolutely no- jiadrid. This lsst and that to thej B M PFW1* Wk Æ A TJk I BV M B TX I ft
In Hamilton as an employe of Patter- thing about paying any carters. queen mother were superb. For her ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ■ MÆ ■ |%IJ _ Iwl /« ImL I mV f ■ |%|
son & Forsyth, the promoters of the-------------------------- :--------- majesty the president bought a table ■ ■ H I ■ 9H II ml B I ’ B * » I ml %■/ B 1^1
radial railway. „ -showed Em." service of the costllert Sevres, Including I ■ ■ ■ g g . 1 H K1 flllB I B I 1 VV Bl IL V

flow sewer, to do away with flooding. turera aometimes go there and encour- ,Tt!.g,}iacol Sal ^Sevres vasT”f^- --- ---- PlaC® m the buey hum-drum life of to-day. It take» Derr#
msmUeTaT the FergLaon-aven-m'dis- age the fUthfol. One “ft"!» workmanship. Jt stands .^Inc^es and strength to go up against the obstacle. W6 are DOW

^ThUr “officers were elected by the of thTTtory' of'Dives and Lazarus, with highly" effective bronze work. t A forCed encounter, and this the weakling lacka^Ixiok
Twentieth ^Century Club to-night: Aid. The lecturer pointed out how when ■ T~ II £. about 7°“ and See the successful man of to-day—It mat-
oreluY' ^r*0trdaenytPrHinmt;New' v?™- beer® orpine or liquor, but for one The European "resident" ot'a gove n- tt IF- TO ters not whether he be a merchant, lawyer or ^borer—with

president- f Br^'^cre^ry^ ^ ^ow, my Mends,’’ said the lecturer. %££&££££,£* SiW ^ *1?*’ •tren«tlî!n *7°^ * H*

pre Ident, J. Bryers, secretary. "what does thqt show us?" tlves. A story ls told of one resident II * B US is ready to tackle any problem With that enthusiasm
A voice frorn the back of tne hall who was thrown out of his dog art ___j] _/l‘ ^B Mk. ViCS U ... .......

Instantly replied, "It shows us where while descending a hill. He had barely Mfi Ijjfa----- Which insures success.
you temperance people go to.” recovered from the sjunning fall when. |jlj ll!\l IX-Y VF M I can make just'such people of weaklings. I Care not

‘ W SKUï/îS •Z-'SZ SS -'•'S * ho, long they li.iv. been so. nor wL.t f.U.d U, ,u„
rlage, coming bounding down the steep j [ them. Let them Wear my
road like a big India rubber ball, roll
ing over and over in the dust. ‘ Hello!
Have you been upset, too?" asked the 
resident. "No, resident,” sputtered the 
fat little secretary- scrambling to his 
feet again, "but I thought if the resi
dent leaps, I leap, too.”

1X Headquarters far
Christmas Gifts 
Birthday Presents 
Allistator Bags 
Walking Canes 
Steamer Thanks 
Physicians’ Satchels

Headquarters far
Trunks 
Satchels 
Canes
Umbrellas Pocket Books 
Hat Boxes Coin Purses 
Valises Safety Pockets

Faithful to the traditions of the business, we shall con 
esteem good-will
things we don’t forget the appreciation due a host of friends for their 
loyal support and encouragement

tmi

than profit, and in reaching out for still- Digger
ue toSuit Cases 

Music Rolls 
Wrist Bags ■ /

more
M

mil -iWe do not think we exaggerate at 
all when we say that 'the Bell Piano is 
in at least one or two important features 
the s

?

EAST & COMPANY, Limited, 300 Yonge St, Toronto. ’

H £ «manufaouperior of any otfie^r piano 
tured. This is not our Ôwn opinion only, 
but that of numerous purchasers who are 
thoroughly competent judges. The tone 
baffles description, for it has wonderful 
sweetness and clarity, combined with 
great power and timbre, while the fea
tures of the illimitable quick repeating 
action, which is exclusively used in the 
Bell Piano, appeal to every musician.
_ Mr. A. S. Vogt, the talented Con

ductor of the Mendelssçhn Choir of To
ronto, the Organist and Choirmaster of 
the Jarvis Street Baptist Church, To
ronto, and teacher of piano-playing at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Moulton 
Ladies’ College, St. Margaret’s College, 
etc, and a gentleman of the widest musi
cal popularity, after a critical examina
tion of Bell Pianos, writes us as follows :

ciati <6
HALIFAX GARRISON SAILS.

policies on a Only 300 Imperial Troop» Sow Re
main In Canada.

I
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invited.”
b Building
sidenoe W- 3781

the dialect business ls dy-

s
| Constitution.

PL
S BABII

Alers.
of the

airy boo*
Willard

kvay*

IN ACADIA
wholesome

In Agricultural Department.
The Joint bureau of colonization an 4 

forestry in charge of Thos. Southwnrth 
has been transferred buck to tbe d»-1 
partaient of agriculture, to v hich It for
merly belonged. The bureau has charge 
of farm laborsdnal. ttel cmwfyp m 
cf farm labor, land settlement fore try, 
parks and forest reserves. The crown 
lands department will retain control of 
the latter.

lawren**
, Miss Ale*"1 Bell Pianos are made, guaranteed 

and built to last a lifetime by the 
largest makers of pianos in Canada. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt7kTO HIS WORK HOI A!St, Toronto <3 every night a» I direct, and in place of the weak-nerved, debilitated 

ÇpT being I Will show you a strong person, full of vigorous life, with
X.*' nerve# like steel and ready to look any one in the face and feel that 

best of them and can do what they can do.

/

Crushed by Load of Wood.
Londori N.ov. 24.—Charles Hall, a 

farmer about 35 years of age, w-ho lives 
in the vicinity of Parkhlll. met with a 
most serious accident while driving a 
load of wood Into town yesterday. The 
wagon upset, and the- load fell on Hall- 
crushing him badly and breaking one 
leg. one arm and several ribs.

0
Duel on Bicycle».

Spain has developed a( novelty in 
dueling. It may be described as the 
duel awheel, and is fought dp bicycles. 
Two young men of Grana-da named 
Percy and Marcus have originated the 

He Echoee a, Statement Made by ' idea. We are not told the cause of 
• Thousand» of the People of the i the quarrel, but the disputants, v.l,o

_ . W1I1 „„ Prairie» I are ardent cycllists, agreed to fight itBad Boys Will Be Punished ; out with knives, or navagas, on their
Five times thesChurch-street t-ch'O Glruux, Man.. Nov. 24.—(Special).— machines. In the first encounter Percy 

has been broken Into and ever 3” '» Mr. Phlllas Normandeau, a well-known drove his knife thru hi» adversary’s 
stolen; Principal Groves reported the reaident of this place, is one of thous- arm, but In the third set-to Marcus 
thefts to Inspector Hughes ye-tcr ay. anda 0f Manitobans who have found avenged himself by plunging his blade

relief from the pains and aches 6f Kid- into Percy's righ lung. Death took
Disease in Dodd's Kidney Pills, place shortly afterward.

WARER00MS

he is the equal ot tB^s b
You will say thirie promising a great deal. I know it, and ean 

■how you evidence that 1 have done it for thousands of weak people, 
and every one of them has spent from 850 to $600 on drugs before 
they came to me as a last resort. Are you weak or In pain ? Are you 
nervous or sleepless f Have you Rheumatism, Weak Back, Kidney 
Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or Constipation? Are you lack
ing in vitality ? I can give you tbe blessing of health and strength. 
I can fill vour body with vigor and make you feel as you did in your 
youth. My Electric Belt U worn while you sleep. It gives a sooth
ing. genial warmth into the body. This is life—vigor.

Ottawa, Oat, Sept 7, sot

Look over onr stock of 
used upright and square 
pianos, organs and piano 
players — easy payments.

Manitoba Man Cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

SiLop Bf»»8, I

kov. 24-t^J 
paroew.'h8%

Éroyf,dW*2

tern" castL,né ” 
the machine,^,prbucrene,n,Isurancej*1

Lord ***“^v»*
L with d

Ememe»C

\XV

>)on ii

Port Arthur, Ont. Oct 8, 1905.
of the beat known labor men In the with the names of several bovs I-- o'v- 
province, dropped dead this morning.

^ iïnrVïr.-Tbe' Belt I purohwed from yon In Aogn»t 19pk 
cured me of heart disease and 1 am able to work and tend to 
busineM as well a* ever and my pulso ls quite normal I 
highly recommend your Belt for indigestion and all stomach 
troubles, from which I also suffered greatly. If your patiente 
would pay attention to the ad v Ice you give them they would net filng. With best wishes. I

OBITUARY. D*. McLaughlin : _

lam not wearing it. this last oouale of weeks. 1 feel like a 
with my

Mr. Hughes withholds the name;, 
but asserts that the hoys will be severe
ly dealt with.

ed.
L*BOR ney

Mr. Normandeau is always ready to 
say a good word for the remedy that 
brought back his health.

Berlin. Nov. 24.- Rheinhart Bauman J0*' \ ' arl tfl' of"me 
of Waterloo was to-day sentenced to « {« ™adb a fjfJease To- h

Toronto Theatre Fire Recalled. £„dge Chtoho^m.‘feF^ring ria’b”ed a At times I got so bad I could hard.y 
Missoula* Mont., Nov. 24.—Daniel E. man named John Kropf. with whom attend to my work. I took just nve 

Band man n, a Shakespearean actor of he had a quarrel over a girl affair. boxes of Dodd s Kidney Fills and Tny 
note, and one of the best known resi
dents of Montana, dropped dead at his 
ranch near here last night of heart 
failure, superinduced by acute indiges
tion. Ho was 66 years of age.^and was 
born in Casse 1, Germany. He leaves a 
widow and family.

>leader drops dead.
NEnw*MAXn"eaà satisfied with my ________
and ould have written sooner but could not. I will adv 
anyone I see suffering to write to you and will praise your 
Belt to all I meet * _

Yours truly, JA8. LAWLIS. Box No. 77. ,
My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man or woman, who will offer me reasonable security, the use of my

Janie* Dear.sen ted Will of Boron Rothschild. investment all right 
A nnt T will adviseJames H. Dear died at the Toronto 

r^ov. 24.—George Levesque. Free Hospital for consumptives yester- 
of the Federated Trades and day. He was 50 years old and had been 

. Council of Quebec and Levis. 111 for a lon» time‘ _ 
n «-vice-president of the Dominion 

a rad eg

Quebec,
Presided 
labor

The will was proved In London Sep
tember 22 of Baron Nathaniel von 

"I Rothschild, of Vienna, a partner of the 
banking house of Messrs. S. M. von 
Rothschild, of Frankfort-en-the-Main, 
eldest son of the late Varon Anselm 
von Rothschild; The v^ltfe

well Prison for Knife Wlelder. belong»

ÏdV. ty-ro-* y eg "s.

electric belt free until cured.
CAUTION.—Don’t be misled by imitator». Remember that electricity mn* be Properly applied to cure, and that'far year eaaa 

there is but one way to apply it properly. Without that you might Just aa well not use it at alt
knd Labor Congres», and o le

of his Erg-
, , „ .   lish estate is £25.643, and the amount- Pains and aches are all gone, and I can of hig fortune abroad is not stated.

HI■ work as well as anybody. To anybody j; is enormous Is apparent from
■ J|%— who has trouble with their Kidneys all the fact thafl sums amount to £1.125,000

JCe I can say Is ‘use Dodd’s Kidney are left to charity.
Pills.

I Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure sick

i gestion o1 
need. | Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. CaH To-dây.

Freej
BR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

OR. M. ft MoLAUOHLIM, 130 Venge St.,Toronto,Can.
Desr dir—Fleeee forward me one of your Book* ue odvarcieed.

Name............ ........................................................... IThe only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can Consol tatiOR.

Book-
Test.

IF YOU CANT CALL SEND
COUPON FOR FREE ROOK.

wjÆ depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

'jjv cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
A frees stronger for Special 
Jr Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
1 drvaaista. Ask for Cook's Cot- 

r"^ ton Hoot Compound; take no

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals (be ulcer.*, clears tbe air 

i^r passages, stops droppines in the 
y throat and permanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase j 

mad Buffale.

LS CO., Tof

Mews-

The hotel is so crowded, sir, that the 
Kidneys- Witn well Kidneys you can’t best we can do Is to put you in the 
have Address..............................................................................

Office Hours—» am. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Set until 8.31 p-ra.
Diabetes. same room with the proprietor."

"That will be all right; just put my
. Bright’s

I Dropsy. Rheumatism or any of those 
other fearful and fatal diseases that valuables in the safe."—Chicago Jour-

l nal-

Disease.
Mr. Handmann was starring In the 

Grand Opera Stock Company. Toronto. ( 
when the Gr ;n;l O er Ho s_- was burn-1 

witUàor, Ontario, ed down and lives lost in 1879.
K. _ Fubwtltute.•"•CookMedicine Co.. spring from sick Kidneys.[ Medicine Co., T
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“I take this opportunity of congratulating you upop tbe 
excellence of the pianos being manufactured by your firm. 
A critical examination of the many details which enter into 
the manufacture of a first-class instrument has convinced me 
of the superior character of the Bell Piano. The touch, tone 
and general finish of tbe pianos of your firm combine to make 
the Bell Piano an instrument of which the manufacturers 
may well feel proud.

Very truly yours,
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HERE’S YOUR OVERCOAT
Itll not take long to read the fol

lowing brief and truthful descriptions 
of a few of Toronto’s best overcoats— 
might be profitable.

If the reading will cause your per
sonal examination of the garments, the 
overcoat to satisfy you is half sold 
already ; because—for style, for quality 

jjyjjra of materiàl, for workmanship and for 
value these coats are without a pser in 
America. And that's a fact.

JT $0“They're all of black beaver, melton ^ 
and ohevlot materials.

\ $5.00 — Black Beaver,
i single-breasted, box
1 back, 44 inches long,
I velvet collars, strongly
l lined with Italian.
I $8.50 — Black Beaver, $16.00—Best quality 

good long style, im- black beaver and all-
ported materials, sin- wool cheviot, winter
gle-b r e a s t e d , good weight, broad concave
weight, square flap shoulders, loose back
pockets. with vent, best linings

$12.50—Fifty inches and trimming».

8^* We 're ready to show you the goods— 
your privilege to buy or not, of course.

i MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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long, loose-fitting back, 
full skirt, fine Italian 
linings, well tailored, 
materials English 
melton cloth.
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From Diamond 
Hall’s factories 
to you.

If Much of Diamond 
Hall’s stock—notably 

. in Jewelry, Silverware, 
and Cut Glass—comes 
direct from its own 
factories.

U This advantage — com
bined . with our enlarged 
buying facilities — means 
price-qualities of unequaled 
attractiveness to our cus
tomers.

•ia« |

* \ ^
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CMalofUt Moilti Fr*t.
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154-158 ÿOïUjC St
loioidfr, Gv&-

CHARLES H. CHAPMAN HAVE YOU 
BISIGHT?Inventor of the Chapman Double Ball Bearing

Who was awarded a special gold medal and diploma by an International 
Jury of Engineers appointed by the U.S. Congress as originator of 

of six of the World's Greatest Inventions.
If not let at examine year eye». W e 
will mike your two eye» »otk together 
if possible, end 6t you with e

HOL-FRM
Eye Glett mounting, which ie the meet 
comfortable on the market, t

one

BATTERY DESERTERS CAUGHT.
Two Men In Uniform Easily Identi

fied on Train.

Vanzant, "My Optician”Brockville, Nov. 24.—(Special )—Late 
last night the police received a tele
gram to watch G- T. R. trains from 
Kingston for Chas. Graves and Thos. 
Small, two members of B Battery, R. 
C. H. X., who left the barracks at 7 
o'clock and were supposed to

Eyesight Specialist,

159 Yonge SI., Toronto
Thomas Christie Instantly Killed 
r While Attempting to Catch Fast - 

Moving Cart.
COBALT ORES.have

gone east.
Constables nabbed the men, who 

were passengers On the early morning 
express bound for Montreal. They 
were in full uniform, making- the Iden
tification extremely easy, 

to catch a fire truck being driven arriv%d thtsi afternoon to take the d«- 
furtously down the main street, 1 bo
rnas Christie, a member of the ti\m
of Christie Bros., Limited, fell and More New Lawyer»,
was almost instantly killed by a wheel Aemillus Irving, K.C-, treasurer of 
of the heavy wagon passing over h e the Law godety of Upper Canada, pre- 
chest. Mr. Christie was in ihe stole sented nlne yJung men at Osgoode 
at the time of the fire alarm and e g Hall. yesterday. They have been call- 
a volunteer fireman eh rushed out to ^ ^ (he bar by invocation. They

were sworn In and enrolled as barris- 
ters-at-law and also as sollcltcrs of the

Average *1* to -Fob, Says Professe» 
Miller In Hie Report. t

The second part of the annual repert 
of the bureau of mines recounts the 
work performed during 1904-5 by PV»f* 
W. G. Miller, provincial geologist. Re
garding the Cobalt mining discoveries 
it is shown that the public failed to re
cognize the importance of the 
les for at least eighteen months, eime 
there were facilities f°r getting Infor 
matlon at the department. The 
that district average 318 Z" aver- 
while the gold found occasionally ave
a^The’district Is «aid to be uniqu^ 
the continent, and the ores r the 
those of Saxony and Bohemia.

of metal found in theranww. 
deposits of Bohemla^ex 

cept pitch blende, from whlch radit®^ 
obtained, and which might stl.l be^0^ 

c'ohnlt The ores of the provnw- ,n Cobaltn[roj [he cobalt market.

Owen Sound, Nov. 24.—(Special). 
5.30 to-night while endeavoring An escortAbout

setters back.

catch the flying truck. The street was 
muddy, and as he grasped the nand
r«n 8coPmradeasn ondethe‘"truck supreme court of Judicature under the
who Uie°d v^myTcaetSch0nhimene fell
on his back directly in front of the rear M- E. Powell, W G. Blackstock, B. J 
wheel, which passed over his -best. -“^W.IunTy. S^WLSi

F. L. Monaghan, F- O'B. McHugh. .

groups 
Joachim steelcrushing it horribly and almost cutting 

him In two.
He was conscious when picked up 

and was immediately carried into a 
nearby drug store, where he expired 
ten minutes later without regaining 
consciousness, despite all efforts ct the 
doctors. Hundreds were eye-witnesses 
of the accident. _ , , . .

The late Mr. Christie has been very Tuesday night, 
unfortunate as only six months, ago tumeg help to tell the story of ,h- 
he fell off a scoffald alighting oh his song. The plan opens to-day at Mas- 
head on a concrete walk twenty f«et sey Hall, 
below, getting off. however, with some j 
broken bones- He was well known nud 
highly respected here and was .t mem
ber of the First Methodist Church.
He was about 35 years of age 
leaves a widow and three children.

Beautiful Scenery. should
Will Meet In February.

Hon. Mr. Hanna. P^ncW secrt*^ 
said yesterday the nroblbly begin the 

,7f dbruPa?TManfof the 
membershad been pressing for an early 
session. _

At a rehearsal of ‘ Living Songs” in 
Shea’s Theatre yesterday a number of 
musicians saw the complete scenery a? 
it will be presented in Massey Hall un 

The scenery and cos*

Htinnier blows, steadily applied, break 
the hardest rock. Coughing, day after 
day, jars and tears the throat and lungs 
until the Igaltby tissues give way. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral stops the hard 
coughing, heals the torn membrane*.

TAe Jar of
Impugning

and

Judgp Mabee Take* Seat.
Justice Mabee, who took_his seat on 

the bench for the first time yesterday, 
sat as ad hoc judge in the court of ap
peal-

lief*

l

. J

î’-

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.T. EATON 0°;.,.. 1

to insure filling.

We Pay Freight or Express on $25 Shipments
to all railway stations in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern Provinces on all OUT
goods except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, 
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Sugar, Salt and Flour.

us in Monday morning’s early mails

T. EATON CÎ.™ STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.N.STORE OPENS 

AT 8 A.M.
4*

»

;
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| THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING-6i
.. î igtry on an understanding that dissolu-

The Toronto Woria 1 tlon u imminent. There MUST be a reason for the very large number
Some political excitement has been 

caused by a pronouncement by Sir 
connecting al jjenry Campbell-Bannerman on the 

Irish question, which has already been 
by the minls- 
resurrectlon of

published every
year.* Morning Ne-jmeper

ÏSPT-Û = . „

Throe months tl M '45 home rule. From hie remarks as cabled
oil ve«r.thwlthout Sund.y f $ this construction Is not supported. So
Six month» “ J, j'qg far as can be gathered, both sections of
ThïL’ïïsaths “ “ J5 the Liberal party are agreed that a
One month “ “ '** large devolutionary measure çt .local

Theee rates Include postage all truer Can- e,lf.gt,vernment Is necessary for Irc-
pT? of T«nt.C«*»b«b,d'"S ‘^5? ÔToladatonton ho™ rule-^n

Special terms to agent» and wholesaH to have said, and his words are
vêrUstng ™S4«a,ppU°catlonP Address notable, since as chief party whip he 

THE WORLD, would not speak without full warrant. 
Toronto. „0n the Irish question he remaln-

1 Him»ton Office, Royal Co?î*r, 4 ed exactly where he was befo e. He
Street North. Telephone No. »eo. i wae a home ruler and should always

vnuFiON AGENCIES. be, but the policy of 1886 and 1893
FORElGi ■*, wajs, heroic and strong as was the

i^aThronrh1 ’»nr"'resmr'n»!hfe advertising government, at any rate in 1886. It 
2!lTn« ‘fn Enhgl*nd the United States. failed to carry that policy Into ef- 
•Jrsnee Anirtralla bermany, etc. feet. There was no reason to sup-

’ "be obtained at the foh pose that any Liberal govtrnment
which could be formed would be in a 
Stronger position for dealing with 
the Irish question. In that crxse 
they must do the best they could. 
His views were those exp ess ed by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman l^st 
April. They were entitled to de
mand that the Irish people s oild 
be primarily associated with the ex
ecutive management of purely Irish 
affairs, and for his part If he dll 
not ask tor more he sheu'd cer
tainly not ask for less.”

of

Gerhard HeintzmanhailedI I Provincial Secretary Issues a State
ment of the Case Justifying 

Terms of Annexation.

as a

PIANOS The provincial secretary contends In 
regard to the annexation of Rosedale 
that the city council tasked for it with- 

and that the terms as sub
mitted are reasonable. The department 
explains Its course In the official state
ment In part as follow»:

•‘This matter first came before the 
department of the provincial secretary 
on the petition of the municipal cor
poration of me City of Toronto tor tne 
annexation of this district wltnout 
terms or conditions. The petition is 
dated July 18, 1904.

"It first same up for discussion belt re 
the then provincial secretary on me 
16th of October, 1904. Annexation was 
urged by the counsel for the city, sup
ported by several members of the City 
council, as well as by a number of 
ratepayers In the district, 
however, opposed by a large number 
of ratepayers In the.district on the 
ground that special terms should be 
granted.

“It was urged that the condition of 
North Rosedale was very similar to 
that of South Rosedale when it was 
annexed, and when the Sherbourne- 
street bridge was, paid for in large 
portion by the city, and that the dis. 
trict was already practically part and 
parcel of the city.

Terms Asked by Ratepayers.
"The matter came before the pre

sent provincial secretary about the 
23rd of February, 1905. The city was 
still asking that the property he an
nexed, but without special terms. The 
matter came up again before the de-

being sold at the firm's own salesrooms, 97 Yonge 
street, Toronto, and throughout Canada.
An instrument giving such universal satisfaction both at home 
and abroad tor nearly half a century must have proven beyond 
question its pre-eminent merit on every point which goes to the 
making of a really great piano.

out terms

A Gerhard Heintzman
6may cost a little more, than other Canadian makes, but the 

difference represents a priceless value.
Send for our new Piano Catalogue and Apollo self-playing 

printed matter.

The World cm 
«owing New» Bunds:

Windsor Hall ........................... Montreal.
J*'W?l7henu 8t.*John BL ... g«bec.
Œt^nrNewiâünd^B^l».

and all hotel, and newadealer».
«t Deni» Hotel ...........  Ne.w lore-
T.b. New. Co.. 217 De.rborn;,t;hicipk

'iiVnoneld Winnipeg. Man.t ! Mdnt«î ww». m»«.
Raymond & Dokrty ••• -i .
All Railway News Stands and Trai

I

it was,

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited.
Hamilton^arbrooms ggj Yonge Street, Torontoj

This Is quite In line with the posi
tion taken by Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward

r.rro6u'r.T„r
so anno M f teiephones more suicidal policy at the present mo- ; not encouraging to the government
ed on public ownership «t elephones ^ resuscitate the home rule The worst blow was given in Antlgo-
in that province thu. Idvlnff ^ry n the shape whlch shaltered nlsh. «here a Liberal majority WoOJ
farmer the opportunity of having ft * has been reduced to 268. The ngnt in
cheap telephone The World trusts that the Party In 1886. Its Immediate effect Antlgonlsh was left to the local men. 

= v.,1 in nut ,hYs vrould be not only to alienate the -pne federal lea.lers did not participateMr Roblte wll apeedi y carry out th s ^ ^ ^ ^ o,efi , ,n ^ cont«t. and. such a courge wa,
policy. There is one thing to oe saia *>. certainly the part of wisdom so far as
about the Roblin government, tha’ they new line of cle age y the Conservatives were concerned, it
have done a number of things that are itself, and to set back the clock or fcliabled the conservative^ candidate to 

... ,,, ™or instance another term of years. If the Irish Na- make the salary grab the issue, and
in the public tu -esti For Instance. ^ ^ w|;l t;lke all rhat would have been awkward if not
everyone travels in Manitoba ftr thre rrntinue to! Hr-p, sslble, if his leaders, who fully
cents a mile at the present moment, and they can get. even If they continue to tlc, ted ln lt, had been present.

'rnllwnv ask for more. Any more extreme a> S, , u „r0wing resentment thruout there Is a compara ively sparse raUway ^ ^ ^ ^ And| ^^‘ntry^gaAing this deal and
traffic In that province. In the thickly yer m be tbougllt home ruleJ the greater share of blame Is rightly
populated Province of Ontario the peo . t. . : allotted to the Liberal party, as the
pic pay 3 l-3c a mile on the Grand ft is imperatively necessary n the best party )n power andi having In Charge 
Trunk east of Toronto, and some p aces Interests of the British people that the tbe country.g welfare.
“pay even higher rates. It was the relative equahty of the two maln roH- 
Poblln government that got the people tlcal part.es be restored, and that each 
three-ccnt-a-mlle travel in the agree- be to a workable ex ent unlt.d on
ment made by them with the Canadian definite principles. The presnt hvpe-
Northcrn. In consequence of this agree-j leas and ruinous confusion has argely 
ment, the Canadian Pacific Railway; arisen from the overwhelming nature 
had to adopt the same rate the next of the Unionist majority and the long 
day We should have two cents a mile Internecine warfare which para.yzed 
passenger rates in Ontario. effective opposition. These considéra

it the Dominion government wi 1 do tions have no doubt prompted the ope-
cf ihe! ratlve agreement Into which the Libe- 

lt! ral leaders are understood to have en
tered. The confirmed home ru ers will, 
as Mr. Morley has done, retain their In
dividual opinions, but they will move

«ROWING RESENTMENT. family, I doubt If he Is in a position 
to talk Intelligently regarding the fee.- 
lnga of those who are subject to con
tagion. We all regret that Mr. Doug
las has been a sufferer thru the out
break, and are pleased to learn that the 
medical health officer has given his 
family every attention, but we bedeve 
that ln addition to dealing with the dis
ease in Its developed form. Mgor^us. .... .... , ..
steps should be taken to remove ali I Partaient on the petition of the rate-,

: payers of the district on the 12th of 
June, 1905, the terms asked for by Ihe 
petitioners being as follows :

That the corporation of the 
City of Toronto shall assume and pay 
the cost of the Glen-road bridge, and 
indemnify the property owners whtse 
lands are liable to a specla, ae/.e s- 
ment therefor from the special lates 
Imposed .or to be imposed for aelray- 
lng such cost, and the Interest there
on and on the debentures issued or to 
be Issued to pay the same;

"(2) That the corporation of the City 
of Toronto shall do a.l acts nec.-seary 
on Its part to cause the Toronto Rail
way to be immediately extended irom 
South Drive ln the City of Toronto to 
the south limit of Blnscartn-road, ln 
the Township of York;

“(J) That the council of the said cor
poration shall by bylaw assume as 
public highways the traveled roads in 
the district proposed to be added to fhe 
said City of Toronto;

“(4) That the present assessment of 
lands in the said .district shall not be 
Increased for ten years, except in re
spect to buildings hereafter erect.d 
thereon, and except lands which tha.l 
hereafter be sold by the present” own
ers thereof.

Montreal Witness (Lib): Altho the 
not complete, the resultsreturns are

danger of contagion, and get at tt.e 
foundation of the trouble.

The World this morning has an Item 
to the effect that my remarks were 
made with a view to the reappointment 
of Mr. Jones as street commissioner. I 
desire to say that this is entirely at 
variance with the facts, as no such 
Idea was in my mind, and my call 
upon the medical healtji officer was 
simply to ascertain If everything pos
sible was being done to grapple with the 
outbreak. The fact of my going to Dr. 
Sbeard’s office to discuss the question 
should be sufficient evidence to prove 
that there was no ulterior motive ln my 
action.

Since this question came up I lave 
received a number of letters on y:e sub
ject, some of them anonymous. I wish 
to say that I cannot pay arty attention 
to communications that are nut pro
perly signed, as I believe that if com
plaints are to be entered atalnat the 
health officer the parties making ‘hem 
should be prepared to accept full re
sponsibility for their statements.

We sincerely hope that Dr. Sheard 
Is correct in his assertion that he has 
the outbreak under control, and that 
there will be no further victims to 
this dread disease.

"(1)

?
*

*

I

NOT ENCOURAGING.

After allMontreal Witness (Lib.): 
pros and cons have been discussed, the 
fact remains that the government has 
lost votes very appreciably, and it is 
not usual for an administration in 
this country to lose votes at by-elec
tions. Our patronage system is all on 
the side ofi keeping the Ins in and the 
outs out. That ln four by-elections 
the government should have lost one 
and had its majority considerably re
duced ln the other three, cannot be re- 

the cabinet with compla-

nothlng for the Improvement 
teîephone service of this country, 
might be the most popular thing that 
the Hon. Mr. Whitney could take up, 
namely, to follow the example of Mr.
Roblin and have a provincial telephone ‘

Ontario, owning the I united front.
It Is Irritating to

Some Justification.J. Harvey Hall.
"The Municipal Act contains no pro

vision whereby any portion of the cosi 
of repairs to the Glen-road b. i - ge

at the rate requisite to maintain a NORTH YORK RESULT. Editor World : In giving the list <tf absence of speciafprovision ln the pro-
ardent Ld impatient] Don, In Saturday Night: The cam- names for justices of the peace ismed ^cT!^^«n^tSSTAm“a re!

paign ln North York, even in its re-- by the provincial government this auction of four mills on the dollar for 
suit reflects more credit on W. F- morning, I see you state that Messrs the district on the basis of present as- 

.. Q nn Hon A B. Gooch and McMaster were the only sessment would allow to the district
n The Torv machine was gentlemen on the list who were ap- but $10,000 in the twelve-year period, as

SsS» - rdn Z engaged

—«««, -rk,„to, s.A.st’vSM*..™ «cas s «vEÆîk !ïï.,:ïï£,*r=jï;yBKcS»';

der that Archie McCallum was not men(. yeeterday- hot n* tone suggested that it Would In-
elected- The surprising part. of - John Morrlaon. crease :to an amount sufficient to re-
that he cut Sir William Mulock 6 a 504 Jarvte-street. coup the district to the full exte/it of
majority almost- - In...twain. ReP    ————— the cost of repairs of the bridge. The
from the riding indicate that the Con- MR. HENDERSON’S SALARY. new district comes Into the city without
servative vote was light, while .he --------- any debt, excepting this special atsess-
Liberals spared no pains to get out Milton Reformer : Mr, Henderson, ment on the district for repairs of the 
every man who could, be moved to the ; th member for Halton. in a speech bridge, and has to assume Its partie n 
polls. The Liberals have no reason to _ ’ h, of the city debt. The four mills in thecongratulate themselves. It has been made at one of E. D. Smith s polltl.al reductlony tor the twelve-year p ried 
said that lt takes a couple of years to meetings in Wentworth last week, ln Was Intended to help ln part ln the pay- 
get the facts Into the townships. Farm- referring to the Increased indemnity to ment of 4fis special assessment mat 

read comparatively little, think members of the house of commons de- generally would be charged against the 
cautiously and act slowly, but when fepded It, saying he thought he was general funds, 
they move there Is an avalanche. The worth 32500 a year, apd he thought his Effect of Amendment,
defeat of the Ross government' was an constituents in Halton also thought he “The effect of the amendment of the
evidence; of this; the defeat of the was worth that much to them as a Municipal Act passed last session does 
Laurier government will be another member of parliament. Don’t, know not appear to be fully understood, 
piece of evidence which will p obtbly about that. Of course, there’s nothing "Prior to the amendment the city or 
be filed at the next general election. like having a good conceit of one’s self, town initiated the proceedings for an-

and not rating yourself too cheaply, nexatlon. In the absence of agreement 
But there’s a happy medium In all between the parties it then cams be- 

! things- and there are a goodly number fore the lieutenant-governor-in-councll 
The Chatham Dallv News has issued of Mr. Henderson’s constituents In Hal- to settle the terms of assessment, etc. 

„ „-rial number Illustrative of the i ton. Grit and Tory, who think that 31509 The decision of the lleuteaant-governor- 
special - per session Is a pretty fair rémunéra- in-councll when given was still subject

progress ofi that thriving western m t|.on for a member of parliament And to the approval of the city or town lni- 
tario city. The men who have made they also think that Mr. Henderson, tlating the proceedings in the first in- 
the chimneys smoke are shown in the i clever as he is, and good at figuring as stance. This meant, as in this cas 
ls«ue and a number of -the large in- ! he Is. would have quite a Job proving -hat while! the City of Toronto initiate 1 
dustries are written up. Chatham’s ! that he was worth 32500 a year to his proceedings ln the first instance S' 
progress Is nrobably best'illustrated by constituents It would be Interesting at had three or four hearings, they were 
flriires which show a growth in im- least to see how he wduld figure It out. 5till dictating to the Ueutenant-gover- 
norts from 3114 946 ln 1889 to 31,114,396 We may say that we have talked with a nor-tn-council the terms that must be 
in 1905 and in exports from 3414,899 in number of prominent Constrv..tires on igaued if they would meet with the ap- 
1880 to 31 012 766 in 1905. The special this question, and they have all em- proval by the city. The effect of the 
Tmmhp Is creditable to The News. phatlcally condemned both the salary amendment Is that either the city or number is creditable to me rreas. gTab and the penslon bill passed at the ,dlstrlct itself may initiate proceeding:

last session of the Dominion parliament on petition. Some of the newspaper 
So that Mr. Henderson's own political crjticlsm would Indicate1 that the gov- 
friends take issue with him on that evnment could Initiate proceedings, 
question. which Is, of course, wrong.”

EX-ALD. HALL’» MOTIVE.

Editor World ; The outbreak of small
pox ln the western section of the city 
ha« become so widespread as to cause 
corWlderable alarm amongst the resi
dents of Parkdale, and a number of 
them requested me1 to ascertain if 
something could not be done to secure 
more effective control of the situation. 
With, that object ln view, I ca'led .-J the 
office of the medical health officer for 
the purpose of discussing the m .ttCA" 
with him tn a friendly spirit, but was 
treated with such gross discourtesy by 
Dr. Sheard that I felt compelled to lay 
the complaint before the board of c n- 
trol. Had the medical health o. fleer 
given me the common courtesy- to 
which any citizen is entitled in dealing 
with a public servant, there would have 
been no necessity for the complaint 
made to the board of control. Mr. 
Douglas states that I did net voice pub* 
lie opinion in my remarks, but in view 
of the fact that he has been In quar- 
an tine since the disease attacked his 

New Atlas of Canada.
The Dominion geographer is shortly 

getting out an atlas of Canada which 
will contain 39 maps and 44 sheet 4 of 
diagrams. Among the features shÿwn 
will be the territorial divisions of the 
country, maps showing the physical 
features, the geology, the minerals, the 
forest resources, telegraphs, telephones, 
railways, canals, lighthouses, sailing 

routes and depths, iso
thermes for the various months, den
sity of population, international and 
inter-provincial boundaries, routes tak
en by the early explorers, drainage 
basins, distribution of the Indian tribes, 

of the 10 chief cities, together

Toronto, Nov. 24, 1906.garded, by 
cency* JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.,

1

service all over

Mr. Whitney has lt in his power by rea- ! temper of the people to move step by
1 step, and that not hastily.of hts control of taxation to forceeon

all railways doing business ln Ontario 
to give the people two cents a mile rail
way traffic. As we have often pointed 
out ln The World, the people have two 
cents a mile travel ln the State of New 
York, vln the State of Michigan, 
arid in other states, because the legl la- 
tures In these states forced it on tho

CANADIAN FREE IMPORTERS.

by the corporation press of Toronto 
in connection with the fiscal policy of 
Canada. They are continually attempt
ing to demonstrate that the Dominion 
Is suffering on all sides from the exist
ence of a protective tariff, but they 

railways. Passenger rates will never j make no demand that lt be removed, 
be reformed or reduced by the railway Yet if their contentions are sincere, and 

animated, as they profess to be by 
ultra-patriotic motives, lt is surely their 
bounden duty to come out bo dly for 
the adoption of the British po.lcy of 
free imports. Free trade is, c£ tours?, 
an entire misnomer. With only one 
nation in the world can there be free 
trade, and it is beyond the shadow of 
a. doubt that not Britain but the trebly 
protected United States would be the 
gainer by the change they obscurely 
suggest, but have not the courage to 
demand.

Their devious and dubious methods la 
this matter are exactly on a par with 
those they adopt on other public ques
tions. It is Impossible to avoid the 
conclusion that their missionary efforts 
on behalf of a free import pollcy^hos 
some other object than the enlighten
ment of a community Ignorant cf the

commission, but parliament can reduce 
them by a three-line amendment to the 
Railway Act, and the result of such 
legislation would be to enhance the 
earnings of the road and not to Injure 
them in any respect.

The public are getting tired of ex
pecting any kind of reform from the 
Laurier government, which seems to be 
tied up in every directfon with corp ra
tions. combines and a determined policy 
of opposing public ownership or any 
kind of legislation regulating franchise
holding corporations, 
will not do the provi: ce can do for them

eis

CHATHAM’S PROGRESS.

What Laurier
$

selves.
nd-The World respectfully asks Mr.

Whitney and all the members of the 
Ontario legislature t» consider the fore
going and to strike out a new line ln 
the interests of the people. He must 
also do something toward regulatin; benefits which the destruction of their 
the fares of the trolley lines thruout nattonal Industries would confer. Prob- FROM A POLICYHOLDER.

Editor World : Find enclosed 33 for 
subscription to Th^World. I am very 
much pleased with „the stand you have 
taken re the insurance companies^ and 
other grafts.
"let up” on them. I am, at this m-omejit, 
sending a cheque for over $300 to cn-e 
of the big Insurance companies of To
ronto as premium on a, policy, and It’s 
dollars to doughnuts that the glowing 
prospects of large profits pictured to 
me by the smooth agent at the time the 
risk was taken, will not be fulfilled.

the province. ably they feel assured that the govern
ment, whose interests they protect and 
whose delinquencies they explain away, 
have not the least Intention of following 
the path of duty they obligingly tndi- 

ministry who no doubt recognized the cate_ N<> doubt the party which keeps 
uselessness of resignation as a means 
of transferring the onus of an appeal 
to the country from themselves to the 
opposition. It Is surprising, indeed, that 
the possibility of the Liberal leader's 
seriously considering such a proposi
tion should have been entertained. If 
It was, their prompt repudiation, of the 
suggestion at once put it out of court.
That being so, and it Premier Balfour 
intends to maintain to the last his In
termediate position no other course but 
dissolution as early as possible appears 
to be open. Internal friction has evi
dently Increased ln the cabinet, and no

DISSOLUTION, NOT RESIGNATION. 
Dissolution not Immediate but early 

seems to be the decision of the British
Double Track for M.C.R.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 24.—The Brie di
vision of the Michigan Central Is to be 
double trackedi very soon. The double 
tracking of this division, Wellaaid to 
Fort Erie, will give the Michigan Cen
tral a straight double-track line from 
Detroit to Buffalo.

Don’tKeep at them.

that government in power was origi
nally Imbued with fiscal principles of 
the color still affected by its press 
mouthpieces, and there may be mem
bers of it still clinging to the faith, 
whose goodwill it Is necessary to conci
liate by an occasional dose of the an
cient formulas, administered with much 
unction and due regard for the strength

booze or medicine?D.
Which will you have? If a woman suf

fering from one of the delicate ailments 
peculiar to your sex It will be well for 
you to know that Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription la the only remedy adver
tised for such maladies which is abso
lutely free from Intoxicating liquois and 
all other harmful agents. The good you 
feel from its use is not the delusive ex
hilaration from a tippling beverage, from 
which the system reacts into a worse 
condition than before. It may be a little 

manifesting its bracing 
a action, but its benejts are 

positive and, best of all, 
in. It’s an honest medl-

SICK
HEADACHE

■
*

of individual prejudice.
It would be interesting to know what 

the advocates of a system of free Im
ports Into Canada really want to se- 

andi what effect upon national incure,
dustries they think would be produced. 
What the United States deeires cannot 

That.country wants raw

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
there is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

attempted reconstruction could now be
made without compelling a definite. „ , , be mistaken.
alignment on the fiscal issue. material to replace Its own. depleted re-

The reported résignation of the Mar- and ,t want, to consolidate and
iuls of Londonderry, lord president of *xtemJ OWQ ,ndustrles by drawing 

tbe privy council, and president of the] vast vlrgln resources of Canada
board of education, which has since ; ^ nt the protectlon afforded by 
been contradicted, possessed some sig- ^ comparatlvely ,ow Dominion tariff 
nificance ln view of his recent violent compelled United States manufac-
attack upon Mr. Chamberlain and the to‘buiId factories and workshops
fiscal reformers. In his speech at Blr- Canada ln order to compete with 
mingham Mr. Chamberlain stated he Canad(an manufacturere on their own 
had read Lord Londonderry s rpee-h ^ Rut wlth Canad|an Industries de- 
with some surprise, and with a ltttde In- çtroyed the necessi,ty for this would 
dlgnatlon. Lord Londonderry, he said, { Canadlan jabor would become
"had continually boasted of his loyalty ^ ' or of raw material for Unlt-
to Mr. Balfour, and yet he was lound ^ ^ucers, and the Canadian
supporting the free feeders, who were ^ wou,d be thelr happy hunting
the bitterest enemies of fiscal reform, n(fe Afid thls ,B the national ideal
and[ apparently desiring that the policy free lmpM.ters of Canada. Better
itself should be put Into the ba ckground, contlnue to build the Dominion up 
should be subordinated to other con- self-sufficing nation, able
sidérations, when It may be forgotten ,ate with „s competitors cn
altogether by his lordship, and when e°ualSterms and command fair treat

ment .at their hands. That policy de
veloped othçr nations who started late 

.In the industrial race, and lt alone wII! 
profit Canada In the end.

andslower in
Invigorating action 
none the less 
they are lasting 
cine—not a beverage.

" I have been taking your medicine for the 
last three weeks and can say 1 »„inin<r 
stren

:

some I am!gaining 
Kinnlr. of 665gth." writes Mrs. Seneth Kinnk. of 665 

East Madison Street. Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
’’ I have been having very poor health.»» win
ter I doctored with our famUy dottor but 
was relieved only while taking the medicine. 
I took Dr. Pierce’s medicine several years 
ago. I knew lt was good for any ond suffer
ing with female trouble. Have taken only 
one bottle and am gaining strength very 
fast I could not eat nor sleep when I began 
taking the ’ Favorite Prescription.' Heart 
troubled me and I had cold and numb spells 
till my heart would almost stop 
Have had one child since first takl 
medicine. If I continue with your treatment 
am positive I will be cured."

Every suffering woman In this land 
Bhould write to Dr. Pierce and learn how 
certainly he can help her to health and 
strength. It costs nothin» to write and 
.neaivo nnttrfllv free the advice of one of

distances.

Bteating. 
ag your

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

maps
with statistical diagrams of area, pop
ulation, agriculture, finance, trade, and 

mineral products, education.
strength. It costs nothing t 
receive entirely free the advi 
the most experienced physicians In this 
country. His groat thousand-pag« book 
the Common Sense Mixiical Adviser, In 
stiff piper covers, will be sent free for 31 
one-cent stamps the bare cost oLmall-

commerce, 
immigration, vital statistics and alti
tudes.has proved itself * specific—a medicine 

has cured where all others failed.
Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 

perfect working order by the useofnatures 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 
tens, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Misa L. Smith, Morriaburg, Ont., writes: 
«• I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches aU the 
time, and could get norelief, until amend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, 1 can say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. ia for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not eooept something 
"‘just as good.”

that
A MILLION HORSEPOWER.

American and Continental engineers 
who have been consulted by the African 
Concessions Syndicate state that powir 
can be profitable transmitted from Vic
toria Falls to the Rand, says Reuter. 
They say there Is sufficient water to 
produce 500,000 horse-power, and that 
a million horse-power could be easily 
obtained if needed. It Is pointed out 
that there Is no Ice on the rivers 1o 
interfere with the working of the tur
bines. and no snow ln the country to 
break down the power transmission 

I lines.

he rpay no longer be required to make 
up his mind on a question which his 
chief (Mr. Balfour) had declared to be 
In the forefront of the constructive pol
icy of the Unionist party.” Hajl Lord 
Londonderry's resignation actually oc
curred, It would naturally have been 
accepted as an 
Chamberlain had correctly Interpreted 
the situation. There is little doubt some 

In that direction was tak n 
Londonderry, who probably

«tes- pSKnsrsLru^Æ

foul, torpid and deransed Stomachs, 
and Bowels and their attendant dts- 

One or two a laxative.
Insurance Report Delayed:

In insurance circle® there is a great 
deal of concern regarding the delay or 
issuing the Dominion Insurance repert 
They ask what is the use for a state
ment coming out late in the fall- 'then 
misleading insurance statements are is
sued in the new year by insurance 
schemers?

cure 
Livers
^ or four*» Cathartic,
ln^»genrë0bytoffcriengehls>ownürem2dj 
to you Instead of this well-known prep
aration of Dr. Pierce,

indication that Mr.

movement 
by Lord
bas been induced to remain In tbe min-
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ESTABLISHED 180*. FLAGS OF GOOD FEELINGJOHN CATTO & SON The New York Tailors

MAKE TO MEASURE —BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Store Opens at 830 a. m., and Closes at 6 p. m.

Wgh-CIae» Irish Linens—Table Cloths in all sizes, 
finest qualities and newest designs—from the best Irish manufacturers. 
These goods will be sold at a discount of 50 per cent. Also 
a consignment of Webb’s “Dew Bleach” Towels will be sold 
at a reduction of 33 1-3 per cent. Also 
Eiderdown Quilts to be cleared at low cos

An examination of these goods will suffice to show the extraor
dinary value offered.

MONTH-END 
•‘RUSH ’’ SALET Happy Event in School Board Offices 

at City Hall as Aftermath of 
Teachers’ Trip.

Trousers
$2.85

Suits HANDSOMELY TAILORED COSTUMES 1Ihe fol- j
• * II

ptions >
80 EnglishTo clear counters and ahelvee of every

thing In the way of our great displays of 
Christina, goods, almost ready to go on. 
— bare decided to offer some startling 
Inducements for the next four days. We 
premise to maintain the price-cutting en
thusiasm on our part, and know that pur
chasing fervor will result on the part of 
ihe public when the values we offer are
understood.

$12.50 > I"

Styles That Have Been Selling at $30.00- 

$32.50-$35.00 and $40.00 - Monday at 

$20.00.

Many of the season’s most attractive styles are represented In this some
what sensational offering of women's handsomely tailored costumes; as a

S madecîf Z
and Ane

French broadcloths. In back, navys and browns; French albatross in black 
and navy with a tiny pin dot of white, and handsome English tweeds stun
ning long fitted silk lined coats, new plaited skirts; a fine*gathering of >30.00, 
$32 50, $35.00 and $40.00 costumes, on sale Monday, all at one price:

TWENTY DOLLARS.

Hundreds of styl
ish trouser lengths 
are shown by the 
Nsw Ysrk tailors,» 
fine grade worsted 
and tweed, 
.special offer is made 
of a pair of trousers 
for $2.85, cut from 
this wide range of 
material. 1

Made of finest as
sortment of West 
of England worsteds 
and Scottish tweeds.

Fit guaranteed 
and, workmanship 
the very finest. It's 
useless to try and 
duplicate them for 
less then $18 or $20.

I

The Emblem of our country’s beat:
Our Flag, we give to you;

A token of our gratitude.
And friendship, deep and true.

Unfurl it with the Stars and Stripes, 
And let them ever be 

United In the cause of peace,
And truth, and liberty.

ats
A

IM. ROONEY, 62 Yonge St.All These Must Goir per- 
ts, the 
[ sold
[uality 

nd for 1 
ker in

Ladles’ Rain Coats, fswn, grey, 
olive* 52 to «> Inch, *7 50, *8.U0 
• nd PU», for *5.00.

Ladles' Umbrellas, choice selec
tion of styles, in straight and 
other handles *2.50 and *3.00, 
choice for $2.00.

I

PA9SB5GBH TBArric. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.James L. Hughes is the poet, and the 
affectionate effusion was presented In 
a leaflet with each of the thirty-four 
flags to those who entertained the To
ronto school teachers in Pittsburg on 

Yards of French Printed Foulard the recent trip.
Silks. In dainty dark and light The presentation took place in the city 
designs. 75c, V0c and *1.00, all 1 hall last night and It was a decidedly 
now) 50c. i Interesting event. The school oiflccs

^ . ... and hall leading from the elevator were ;
Pretty 811k Shirt Valst Lengths, mad brilliant with the flagn of Canada! 
lieatlv boxed—sufficient In eseh 
for waist, *2.00 and *3.00 each.

Yards Black Peau de Sole Silk, 
sold In single gown lengths at 
80c, 90c and *1.00 per yard, be
ing much below regular.

Give Us Your Measure To-day.

Mall Orders Given Special Attention. BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION !
------------------------------------------TO------------------------------------------

INEW YORK CITY
----------------- —VIA------:--------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD I

I
490 The New York Tailors, Limited • tCHILDREN’S

UNDERWEARLOVELY
ORGANDIES
3 «.

167 YONGE ST.
nbw york THE WHITE FRONT-NEAR QUEEN STREET

35c.and the United States entwined.
With Chairman C. A. B. Brown pre

siding, the program opened by the sing
ing of "God Save the King," "My Coun- , 
try, 'Tls of Thee,” and the following' 
stanza, composed by Mr. Hughes,

Two flags, red. white and blue;
Two peoples strong and true.

Seeking for Light- 
May our two nations be 
Fast bound by Love’s decree.
Peaceful .and just, and free.

Leaders for Right.

TORONTO
Some odd lines and broken sizes of 

Children’s Underwear; a clearing 
up of oddments; ribbed natural 
wool vests and also wool with a 
mixture of cotton ; also drawers, 
ankle length, to flt ages up to 10 
years, but we have not every size 
in each line; regular 46o Qfi 
and 65c; Monday, special ....

120 pairs only of Boys' Ribbed Wool 
- Bicycle or Knicker Hose, made of 
a fine yam, in heather mixture, 

fancy turn-over

Twenty-flve pieces of the latest de
signs In French Printed Organ
dies; a lovely fine sheer quality in 
many pretty and fancy designs of 
rosebuds and sprays, which at 
the present time is so much in de
mand for chic evening dresses; 
Monday, special, a . 35
yard ..........................................................

Also a special collection of twenty 
pieces of Printed Muslins, in a 
new assortment of da’nty floral 
designs: a fine sheer make and 
very suitable for young ladles_' 
dresses; special, a
yard ................••••••••••■

f
*elton
*FDIVIDEND NOTICE.

Suckling & Co.Dainty Orenburg Shawls, made 
from light fleecy wools, 60c to 
90c to clear, 60c each.48 BANK OF MONTREAL.S bade, 

Italian 
ailored, 1 

glish

I
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend <f

1   . . T , ... .___ five per cent, for the current hatf-.var.
With the approval of J. A. McAndrew, (making a total distribution for the year of 

Esquire. Official Referee, and of the Town $e„ per cent.) upon the paid-up Capital 
, ot pshaws, and pursuant to the order of. stock of thl8 In8t|tutlon, has been fleciar- 
^ such Referee dated the lTtti day of Ucto pd nnd that tho snm<‘ will i»#» imv'iiilo ut

-J-H-
Annie fnv v-lce-nresident nf T T A ware rooms. No. 68 Welllngton-atreet West, The Transfer Books will be closed from Annie Gray, vice-president of T.T.A. Wedncsday, g0v. 26, 1905, at the 16th to the 30th of November next,

2 o'clock p.m., the following assets of THE both days Inclusive 
CANADA SAÈDLERY & HARNESS MFU.
CO.. LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT. :

Harness Leather.....................;.............*1,130.78

Pairs Ladles' Fine Black Cash- 
Stockings, fast dye. re-in
make, 3 pairs for *1.00.

*

forced

Knitted Golf Jackets, *5.00 for 
*4.00, *4.00 for *3.00, *3.50 for 
*2.50.

Ladles' Shirt Waists, In Silk,
Cashmere. Lustre, at such reduc
tions as *5.50 for *3.00.

The program continued with a pre- 
Yarda of Black Dress Fabrics, all gentatton of a large flag to the Cana- 
kngtha 2M,”Jtc>eS12 yards, 65c to dlan Society of Pittsburg by Chairman 

*1.10, for 50c. c. A- B. Brown of the board of1 educa
tion; the presentation of a Union Jack 
to the Canadian Society of Pittsburg 
was made by W. H. Shaw, trustee, and 
the presentation of another flag to the 
Canadian Society ot Pittsburg vas 
made by Trustee R. R. Davis, trustee.
Responses were given by the Canadian
Society delegates, who united in speak- L<fl 3— h. . _„h„
ing their appreciation and assured the H*™ts and'sundries ’.............’ 1,320.05
teachers that they would give the flags C0at8 ‘,nd suu<mee ........................ '
the most prominent place in their hall. . hecks lines tugs wInk-
Presentations of three flags for Supt. Jnd trscea -7-7 -
Andrews, Director Rynerson and Secre- ^ 5_ 
tary Relstar of the Pittsburg schools, 
were made by Trustee Herbert A. E.
Kent. An address and flag Were pre
sented fb B. P. Fraser, district passen
ger agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
by Miss Louis N. Currlei In his re- 

he would al-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00 \
FROM BUFFALO.

eor black with 
tope; sizes 71-2 to 91-2; regular 
65c and 75c; Monday, to 25
clear, a pair ......................................*

100 15quality vfl 
and all.

winter 
concave 
sc back 

linings

THREE household offerings in our linens

bordered and frilled, very lovely and exceptional value, regular J Q QQ 
*15 0HemmedMshede?By’ ' 1-2 and'2 i-4x2 ï-2 ÿaYds,'g^d quality toft,

hav?2rar^ ft £°

’X w of 44 inch pillow cases, all lovely fine qualities ni^ soft finish 
someAhemmed, others hemstitched, good regular value at 50c a 35
pair, special Monday, a pair..........-...............

.

.
Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera, * 

Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shoiebolders will be held a fertile Ranking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Fourth Day of Decern lier next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board, 

y E. S. CLOÜSTON,
General Manager.

i
. .•

Lot 2—
Leather .......................
Harness Complete .

White Marseilles Quilts, full bed 
site—to clear at $3.00 and $5.00; 
these were $4.00 to $6.00.-

Biderdown Quilts, 72x72 inches, 
fine printed satin coverings, $6.50 
each, were $7.30 to $9.00.

Pairs Canadian Blankets, full bed 
size, assorted borders. $3.00 and 
$4.50, formerly $3.70 and $5.50.

Full particulars, reservations, time of trains,
A LBADLAY, Canadian Agent Lackawanna

76 Tonga Street, Corner King, Toronto.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.$ 684.33 
. 1,654.61

Harness in process .... 202.65 
Sundries manufactured .. 238.40

. 2,444.84 
. 2,880.66 8,005.60

48
• £Montreal, 20th October, 1905.

oods 
course.

Supplies 
Hardware ..

20 useONTARIO MINES ACT. i
Notice is hereby given that a vmeeting of 

persons resident in Toronto attd district 
I interested in the subject of mining, and 
1 particularly In the amendments proposed to 
be made by the Government at the eturning 
meeting of the Ontario Legislature, will be 

$ 370 81 i the King Edward Hotel. Toronto
1,600.58 1.980.39 j on Monday, £th November -1905, at 3 

o clock p.m. Resolutions will be prepared j
Lot 6-- ___ . .|to be forwarded to the Government, and

Real estate and plant part lot 10 1st delegates will be elected at this meeting to 
concession. Town of Oshawa. about halt the General Provincial Convention, to be 
au acre, on Oshawa Railway, - > held ou Tuesday, 12th December, 1905. A
brick factory, 1-oxaO ft. and frame boJ-1 cordjaj invitation is extended to all inter* 
er shop thereon. ; 40 h.p. boiler, cemeuti 
basement, together with plant machinery 
and tools inventoried at •#$4117.47, sub- 
ject to mortgage of $9750 and interest.

TERMS OF SALE—
For lot 4—Cash.
For lots 1, 2, 3, 5—One-third cash. 10 DIVIDEND No. 96.
per cent, at time of sale, and balance in —, A
two and four mouths at 7 per cent, in- Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of, 
terest satisfactorily secured. three per cent, for the current half-year.
As to parcel 6 the purchaser she,, search^» ! WOMEN’S

t5e,îltle.at|hS,în.?iv^P,Tf,,,ni^ ,nv ah stltution, has bfen declared, and that th-l 
shall not be required to furnish any ab- 8ame wlll be payable at the Bank and Its I 
struct or produce any deeds. declaratloM Brlnpbee „„ and aft,r Thursday, the first 
or other evidences of title except those lu dav of December next
his possession. And the purchaser sha 1 The Transfer Books' will be clos’d from 
have ten days In which to make any ob- tl)p 16th t0 the 3oth November, both days 
lections or requisitions in respect of, the i-elnslve 
title. And In case the purchaser shall 
make anv objections or requisitions which 
the vendor shall from any cause 
be unable or unwilling to answer, 
the vendor may at any time rescind the 
sale. In that case the purchaser shall be 
entitled only to a return of the deposit 
monev, without Interest, costs or compen
sation. The purchaser shall assume the 
mortgage of *9750, and pay the purchase 
money In cash. The various parcels will 
be sold subject to reserved bids.

Stock and Inventory may he seen In the 
Frost & Wood Building, Oshawa. Inven
tory can he seen at the office of E. R. C.
Clarkson. 33 Scott-street. Toronto, and the 
Western Bank of Canada, Oshawa. 66 

SUCKLING & CO.

31 AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth- Cherbourg- Southampton.

New York........... Dec. 1 Philadelphia .... Dec-9
St. Louis............ Dec. 9 St. Paul......... Dec. aJ
Philadelphia- Queenatown-Llverpool.

Havcrford...........Dec. 9 Merioi................Dec. jo
Noordlar.d .... Dec. 16 Haverfoid ..........Jan. 13

ATLANTIC TRANSP0R1 LINE
New York-London Direct.

Minneapolis.........Dec. 3 «Maine.................
Minnehaha____ Dec. 9 Minnetonka.......... Deo 23

«This «earner carriea no paisengera.
DOMINION LINE

ROU1LLION 
SUEDE GLOVES 
9sc.

Women's Roullllon Suede Gloves, 
pique silk sewn throughout and 
Paris points; a full range of sizes 
In all the beautiful soft shades; 
these gloves are about two months 
late in delivery, and to effect a 
ready clearance will put them on 
sale Monday morning at 95c; r^ 
member, regular $150 glovés Q g 
at ,a pair .............................................

I
171.83

More to Follow i?nts
ill our 
rgaas,

Sundries ... 
Leather .. . NEW GABS 

FOB ALL TBAINS 
Toronlo-Bullsle Service

We will sustain these reductions till Dec. 
1, with equally attractive lines.1 ï

Dec. 16

■ JOHN CATTO & SON sponse Mr. Fraser said, 
ways love Canadians an 
and cherish the flag, as this tribute af
fected him deeply. An address and flag 

presented to Walter Maughan, 
city passenger agent for the C.P.R. by 
Miss Ida M. Hunter.

A surprise was in store for Inspector 
Hughes. It was an address from the 
city teachers, in appreciation of his un
tiring efforts in arranging so delightful 
a trip and complimenting him on his ac
curacy of detail. It was signed by all 
the teachers who attended the conven
tion. Mr. Hughes said he felt nearer in 
friendship to his colleagues than ever 
before.

Then there was the presen‘ation of 
numerous flags to those who contribut
ed to the entertainment of the Toronto 
delegation, among whom were Messrs. 
Schwab and Hunt of the Carnegie steel 
plant, Mr. Howard of the Helntz pickle 
establishment, Mrs. Van Wagencn, di
rector of art; Mr. Burleigh, director of 
physical culture, and Mr. Reinhart, su
pervisor of music.

P.M.A.M. 
a 7-50 
a 8.45 
uio.3 r 

_OIo.51 
A.M. 

® 7-55 
a 8.oo 
« 9 55
aio.50

A.M.ested to attend this meeting.
(Signed) W. D. McPHERSON,

66 Chairman pro ten?. Toronto Meeting.
Leave Toronto.....................
Arrive Hamilton .................

Niagara Falls.........
______ Buffalo................. ..

d ever revere 9.4S <*$.33j 06.1$
32

10.40
Portland to Liverpool- Short Sea Passage

Dominion..............Dec. 9 Dominion...............Feb. 17
Dominion............. Jan. IJ Canada....................Mar. 3

rty mails ' King-street—Opposite Poetbfflce. 

TORONTO.
13-40

were ONTARIO BANK P.M.P.M.LEYLAND UNE Leave Buffalo 6 1.00 «6.00 I
Niagara Falls..........
Hamilton....................

Arriva Toronto

dDaily. b Daily, except Sunday.
The rew Baggage. First-clans Smoker, 

and First-clan# Coaches built by the Joint 
Line» for all trains between Toronto nn<t 
Buffalo are all that in new and denlrable 
in dfBlgn, equipment and finish. Natural 
wood used throughout. Twenty-four mov
able upholstered wicker chairs in the Smok-

Boston—Liverpool
Winifredian.... ..Dec. 2 Canadian-...
Devonian.............Dec. 13 Bohemian............Dec. 37

RED STAR LWE
Antwerp—Dover-London -Parts

Dec. 3 Vaderland Dec. 16
Kroo-land............ Dec. 9 Finland...........V

«Will not call at Dover. Carries second and third 
class only.

1.00
08.1J 
-2&2L

Dec. 30 3.IO
64.05 \

HIGH GRADE LACE AND BUTTON 
BOOTS AT 2.95 A PAIR.

Here is a splendid “^ment o, womens very ^ne

all sizes, but not every size to each style, regular $3.75 to * . ,

Mail Orders from this lot.

REET,
oSouthwark

1

WHITE STAR LINE
If aw Tork—Quaanatown—Wvarpool.

Oceanic, Noe. 39,7.30 a.m Majeatic^.Dec.30, 
Cedric...Dec. 6, 1.30 p.m. Oceanic Dec.37A
Baltic........Dec. 13.5 a.m. Cedric,. Jan. to, 5

Boston -Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric ...Feb t^ar. 3,

thr McUI I cnHANcM azorrs
From New Tork

REPUBLIC.................. Nor. 3». noon, Jan. 3& Mar.9
CRBTIC................. . ............................ ..Dec. 7, noon
CELTIC (30.904 »

ROMANIC................................Dec. 2. 2 30 p.m.. Feb. 3
CANOPIC...............................................Jan. 13, Feb. 34

Fall particulars cn application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St* 
East. Toronto.

n 10 a.m. 
30 a.m. 

a.m.

or.
. Magistrate Kingsford Delivers Judg

ment in Case of Employe Caught 
by Informer—Cases Pending.

Hi ary appliance nsed to ensure strength j 
and s» fety. q’he draft apparatus Is of the I 
latest design of the tandem spring Miner 
prtf nt, which reduces train shocks to the 
mlnltnvm.

By order of the Board.
C. McGILL. 

General Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 10th, 1905. 0.21,28,N. 11,23

; 2.95diamond
actories

Monday special IWe will aot fill any Telephene or
WAMurray^lg^Æronto $2.15 Buffalo and ReturnSuckling&Co. I

Good leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m. train only. 
Saturday, Nov. 25th; good returning until 
Monday, Nov. 27th.

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday dis
posed of one' of the Sunday cigar- 
selling cases, which the morality de
partment, ht the instigation of the
Lord’s Day Alliance. Instituted.

in which his worship gave Judg
ment was that of Thomas Skeaseÿ, an 
employe of the Empress hotel. He sold 
a cigar to one of the "plain cloths" 
men sent out to trap hotel keepers.

The argument was heard by Mr. 
Kingsford on Tuesday, and his judg
ment is that:

His Ordinary Calling.
“The main point in issue is whether a 

hotel keeper has a right to sell cigars 
to the general public on Sunday. The 
charge Is doing the work of his ordin
ary calling. If selling cigars is part 
of the ordinary calling of a hotel keep
er, then be is liable under the statute 
provided he is within the enumerated 
classes of persons. If selling cigars is 
not within the ordinary calling of hotel 
keeper, as the charge is drawn, he can
not be convicted. The law is laid down 
very clearly, that while a hotel keeper 
Is, bound by law to receive travelers, he 
is not bound to receive persons who 
are not travelers. Therefore, if selling 
cigars is part of the ordinary business 
of a hotel keeper he is only bound by
law to sell to travelers. There would 
be no hardship in confining a hotel 
keeper to selling cigars to those whom 
he is bound to entertain and forbidding 
him from selling to others.
“It the hotel keeper were charged with 

a breach of the act by selling 'cigars 
to his guests on Sunday the charge 
would fall. The bona fide guests of a 
hotel are as much entitled to smoke 
as eat. But the outside public they can- 

. not sell to because they are doing a 
business not justified by law on Sun
day. A hotel keeper does not come 
under any of the classes who are pro
hibited from following their occupation 
on Sunday.”

"The present defendant Is a ‘work
man.’ If his employer uses his services 
In a lawful manner he Is entitled to be 
discharged. The only way in which the 
statute could be made to apply to a 
hotel keeper as a merchant is by under
taking to sell cigars to those to whom 
he is not bound by law to sell. I 
do not_think a hotel proprietor can be 
convicted of selling on Sunday to the 
outside public unless it is proved the 
sales are continuous, and showing he 
Is a cigar merchant as well as a hotel 
keeper."

If Diamond ; 1
;—notably 
iilverware, ; 
ss—comes 

its own

PythlMa Feasted.
Toronto lodge Knights of PythUs 

dined at Albert" Williams' cafe last 
night. There were 75 present at a nice 
spread presided over by H. E. Wiley. 
C.C. The Pythian enthusiasm prevail
ed. In addition to a musical program 
J. O. Montgomery gave some Interest
ing "talks on Kipling,” and B. D. Hum
phrey spoke on “travels abroad.”

Closing Upper Lake ServiceSPECIAL SALE TO THE IRAK
—OF—

Clothing, Suits! Overcoats
On Wednesday, Nov. 29.

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE.

Last sailing of the season will be those 
of S.8. Manitoba from Owen Sound. Satur
day, Not. 25th. and from Fort William 
Tuesday, Nov. 28th.

Call on nearest Canadien Pacific Agents, City 
Ticket Office, t King St E„ Phone Mi49. or write 
to C. B. Foster. D.P. Agent. Toronto.

"XTOTIOR TO CRBDITORS AND 
others—In the Hstste of Mary 

mackrell, deceased.

The -VT OTK'E IS HEKEBY GIVEN THAT 
j\ \t imam Edward Ogden, of the City 
of Toronto, County of York, and Province 
of Ortaiio, Merchant, will apply to the 
Partit ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof tor a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Jessie Buth Ilodson, of the City of Toronto, 
Cot tty of York, Province of Ontario, oU 
the ground of adultery, Alfred Hoskln, So
licitor for Applicant, Toronto. Dated To
ronto, July 8th, 1005. ___________ ___

JAMAICA
■•Tkt Wlatwr Plsygrouad.

9 THE UNITED FRUIT OO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

afford «.Interesting, comfortable vey agp on the roscalrtoenr twln-ecrew 
“ADMIRAL" STEAMERS.
swrkM.frg.».‘w4lr,
«m3.
meals and stateroom berth.Address for Information and book
lets. Local Tourist Agent or Passenger 
Department.

UNITED FBLTT COMPANY, 
Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

case

creditors of Mary Maekrell, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-third day of October, 
1905, and all other» having claims against 
or entitled to share in the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16th day of Decemojr. 
1905 their Chrlstland and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or Interests 
and the nature of the securities. It any 
held by them. Immediately after the said 
16th day of December, 1905, the assets of 
the said Intestate will be distributed amo 
the parties entitled thereto, having rega 
only to claims or Interests of wh 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED, .
22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administra tor.
J. A W. WRIGHT, 17 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto Ontario, Its solicitor herein.
Dated at' Toronto this 17th day of No

vember. 1905.

C.J. TOWNSEND Them
1 At our Warerooms, 68 Welllngton-atreet 

West, Toronto, commencing at 10 o’clock 
a.m.

AUCTION SALE

Household 
Linens

500 Men’s Overcoats (T*^.*Dd)
ouths'

“It*» the quality that tells.”tage — Coin- Men's Raglans. Men's Reefers, X 
ami Boys' Raglans and Reefers. /

1000 MEN'S SLUTS, Youths' Suits. Men's 
Parts. We have positive Instructions to 
clear the above at what they will realize.

Men's Fur-Lined Coats, Men's Raccoon 
Coats, Ladles’ P.L. Jackets, Electric Seàl 
Jackets. Stoles, Ruffs, Starves, Gauntlets, 
Caps, etc.

lu*» Embroidered Waist Lengths, In Crepe 
de Chine, Moire, etc., assorted shades and 
patterns; choice new goods.

Men's Wool Underwear, Shirts and Draw
ers, Sweaters, Top Shirts.
Hose, Cashmere How, Worsted Hose, 
Toques, Gaiters, Inf an tees, Hoods, etc.

f M I C H I E’S 
x WEST INDIA 

COG KTAILS

AUCTION SALE. jenlargedittr
|es — means 
if unequaled 
to our eus-

Ui der and by virtue of the powers con
tait ed in a« certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale bv public auction on the 
16th day of DecenJber, A.D. 1905, at the 
hour of 1 o clock in the afternoon. In the 
Auction Rooms of C. M. HENDERSON &
CO . 87-89 King-street East, In the City of 
Toionto, In the County of York, Auctioneer, 
the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
premises situate, lyiug 

and being In the Township of Markham, 
and County of York, and being composed 
of the easterly seventy-five acres of Lot 
Nt mber Nine, in the fifth concession of the 
said township, excepting thereout two and 
one-half acres of land, more or less, hereto- 
fore sold to the Tcyonto and Niptssing Rail- A DMINISTRATOR S NOTION TO 
way Company, wl(lch parcel of lnn'J to be OreaLtorn.-1n Hr îhî
swisrpart,cu,tir,y “d te

one"haT,eX7nsaLsate,il)0lnLmtihte"0soh,nh- 'of
west angle of salrt lot; thence easterly along ” 18OT Shat aM ^eona having
the limit between the said lot number nine On arlo, )UW7 «that 8t“c'‘“f
and lot number eight, thlrtj-aeven aud™w the said Daniel Happer, deceased, who died 
half chains, more or less, to tne easteny nbruit thp 10th dav of February,limit of said lot; theme northerly para lei 7° ,re rjoulred to send by post, pre- 
to the said eoareretm. line twenty cb.Jnj "VZîSrar to the un&Æ«l.V
to the llmlta,bet«een the lots nine and j,c,tor8 for KllMbeth R Happer, Admtnla- 
ten ; thence westerly along the last men $,-«4 y thp pstate of the said deceased,
tloned limit th.irt^'8f(‘'’e” ^ slxtv two on or boforP the 12th day of December,
chains, more or less, to a point ! i r« j ltx», their Christian and surnames and ad- 
aud one-half chains ^'ï^ttheïîï^ir : dresses and full particulars In writing of
aliel'toShe' -Id concesrion^lne twemy ’ the claims and statements of their account, 

chains to the place of beginning.
The above described premises are well 

watered and in a good state of cultivation, 
are In the centre of one of the best farm
ing districts In Western Ontario.

The buildings on the said premises con
sist of a large farm house; n large batn 
well built, and having a concrete founda
tion, stables, sheds and other out buildings.

There Is also on above described property 
a piggery, which was erected by the On: 
tario Live Stock Company, Limited, and 
capable of providing shelter for 3000 pigs, 
and which has all the modern Improvements 

i and conveniences, consisting of weigh, 
scales, boiling vats, chopping machinery, 
pumps, engine, boiler, silo, pigsties with 
concrete floors, w'atcr troughs and feeding

Tb<re is also a fine orchard on said pre- I^OTIOB TO CREDITORS, 
mises- -L v

There will also be sold a quantity of The creditors of Mabala Leslie, late of 
farm produce consisting of bay, turnips, the City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
etc., also various farm Implements. widow, deceased, who died on or about

Said premises are convenient to several ; the 28th day of October, 1905, are on or 
good market towns, being about one-half before the 11th day of December, 1905, 
mile from the Village of Unlonvllle, and to send to the undersigned Bollettore for 
about three miles from the Town of Mark the executor, full particulars of their claims 
ham. and the nature of the security, if any, held

The said sale will be subject to a reserve by; them, verified by statutory declaration, 
bid. a?so to the claim which the Canada And notice is further given that after 
Pc rn nrcnt and Western Canada Mortgage said date the executor will proceed to die- 
Corporation have against the said lauds. tribute the assets of the said estate, hav- 

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase ing regard only to those claims of which 
money to be paid down at the tlmç of sale, he shall have had notice and shall not he 
balance to be paid within thirty days, the , liable for the assets of sold estate or any 
pvrebyeer, In the meantime, to enter Into part thereof to any person of whose claim 
and execute a valid contract to complete ftp. shall not then have had notice, 
said purchase, and pay the balance of raid Dated this 22nd day of November^ 1905. 
purchase money. MERCER & BRADFORD,

For further particulars and conditions of 24 King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
sale, apply to Executor.

, CURRY. EYRE & WALLACE.
Rooms 00-92 Home Life Buildings 60 Vic
toria-street, Toronto, Solicitors for Ven
dor. 6,56

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day of 
November, A.D. 1905.

"4
Ich the

• ••

A Direct Consignment 
from Scotland.

We have received instructions to sell by 
auction at our rooms,

66-68 King SI. East, on Tuesday, 
November 281h, at 11 o’clock,

A large consignment of Household Linens, 
comprising
Table Cloths, Towels, Sheetlag.etc.

in great variety.
C. M. TOWNSEND & CO , Auctioneers

are a skilful and pleas
ing blend of pure liquors 
of fine quality.

They are specially 
adapted for home use, 
saving all the trouble 
necessary to produce a 
pleasing mixed drink.

M fnt.
ELDER DEMPSTER LINESMitts, Half

tract of laud andk ? St. John, MB., to Cuba and Mexico
SS. “Dahomey,” Dec. 20th.A CITY BOOT STOCK 

in detail; seasonable goods In lots to suit 
the trade.

10<; cases Men's Arctics, 6 to 11.
Mid at 2 o'clock p.m. :

3 cases Electrical Fixtures (Incandescent 
Lamps), 3 cases Glass Vases, and 50 "Wick
er Chairs and Stands.

The ■’above goods were stopped liv tran- 
situ’^jànd sent us for immediate sale.

—LIBERAL TERMS.

Calling at Charlottetown, P.B.I., Halifax, 
N S., Nassau in the Bahamas, Havana, 
Cuba and Progresso. Coazacoalcos, Veru 
Crus and Tampico, Mexico. These ste ts 
are each of 4000 tons register, and have 
comfortable accommodation, situated amid
ships, for flfst and second class passengers, 
and are fitted with electric light. Passage 
can be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
Dorts. also to Charlottetown and Halifax.

8T. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Steamers sail regularly. FI rat-class, $100.. 

particulars apply—
, S. «L SHARP.

80 Yonge-street. Toronto. Ont. ■ 
DEMPSTER A CO/x 318 Board of 

Trade Building. Montreal. 246

X
©Ttfc

And there is econo 
my as well as conveni
ence in the ready for use 
feature of Michie’s Cock
tails.

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.’For dates andu ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SEIVICE 
so vungk »tkbbt 

TORONTO.

81 US. M. HEIE8S0I! 1 CO-
G HT ? ELDEB.

By Fred C. Young & Co. 87-83 King Street Bast.
75c bottle.

Michle 8 Co.,
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COWe 248 YONGE STREET.

EXECUTOR’S SALE
of valuable property being the 

SOUTHWJUST CORNER OF QUEHN 
AND PARLIAMENT STREHaTb 

known a.
84LT.7^^!?8UpflAaRNL?l^T &aT’

Under instructions from the Executors 
of the Adam Beatty Estate, there will l»e 
offered for sale by public auction (subject 
to a reserve bid ■ to be fixed by the Ven
dors), at 12 o'clock noon, on 

SATURDAY, DMCBMB1R 10th. 1005 
at FRED O YOUNG * GO’S, auctioneers' 

248 Yonge Street. Toronto, 
the following freehold property, namely: 
Lot 30, Stoyell's Block, at the southwest 
corner of Queen and Parliament-streets, 
having a frontage on Queen-street East, of 
76 feet 6 inches, more or less, by a depth 
011 Parliament-street of 124 feet, more or 
less, and consisting of brick house, 341 
Qt*tv 11 -street East, and 2 brick stores. 343 
and 345 Queen-street East, and 2 roughcast 
cottages, 170 and 168 Parliament-street.

Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale 
and the balance within 15 days thereafter.

For further conditions of sale and par
ticulars, apply to the Auctioneers, or to 

THOMAS D. DOCK RAY.
Ver dors' Solicitor, 34 Victoria-street, To

ronto.

with s

Nov. MLake Manitoba

The Sale of the Season Pint Cabin. *504» and up,
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Champlain

SPRHOKBLSr LINS

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN II NE7 King street West I and the nature of the security or securities 
1 (If any) held by them, duly verified by »f- 

fldavit-
And take notice that after the aatd 12th 

day of December, 1905, the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to .distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she then shall have notice, 
and the said administratrix will not l>e 
liable for said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons, of whose claim 
the required nptlce shall not have been re
ceived by her 'or her solicitors. -

PEATY. SNOW A- NASMITH,
Bonk of British North America, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administratrix.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 7th, 1905.

.......De*eM UUJMW1I « ■ • • ■ .»•«••«•••
First Cabin, *47.1)0 and up.__

Second Cabin. (40.00, Steerage I* U.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan......................November SO
Carrying Third Claw only. *36.so.

Rate, quoted through to South African and 
South American Porto. Special rail fare 
from all point# id connection with all Ocean 
tickets. For sailing lilt and further particular» 
apply-

S. J. SHARP. Western Puienger Agent,
SO Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 1080

hich is them*»» JrÆSœ z£”nnd*aadFr;a£îu.“

.Dee. 14 
..Jan. 4 
• Jan. 1*

GIGANTIC AND UNRBSBRVBD“If it*s from Michie’s it’s good."ket.
SONOMA.. e # ..............................Optician" AUCTION SALEBastedoi Co.
VENTURA. . . 
ALAMEDA.... 
SIERRA. ... . ............. Jon. 25OF HIGH-CLASStci.Uat,

Carrying first, wend and third-clou pauen -
BFor reservation, berth, end stateroom, an t
(all particular», apply »

I, ToroBto
Household Furniture77 KING STREET EAST

R. M. MHLVILLB,
Elegant Upright Pianoforte (valued 

at $900), Valuable Grandfather’s Clock 
(English make), two acts of Chlmea, 
the Bow Belli and the Whittington, 
chimes the quarters and hours on tu
bular belle, also gives the changes of 
the moon, mahogany case, valued at 
$1,200; Inlaid Drawing-Room Suite 
(valued at $250), Mahogany Dining- 
Room Set, Fenders and Fire Irons, 
Mahogany (.China Cabinet, rare Old 
China, Mahogany Bedroom Set, four 
pieces (valued at $450), Mahogany 
Chiffoniere, Mahogany Cheval Glass, 
Combination Gasaliers, Costly Brass 
Bedsteads, Fine Hai> Mattresses, Odd 
Dressers and Stands, Persian Ruga 
and Carpets, Bronzes, Costly Hall Hat 
Stand, Valuable Water Colors, Steel 
Engravings, Costly Curtains and 
Draperies, Valuable Sewing Machine, 
Old Sheffield Ware, Rattan and Wicker 
Chairs, Marble Clock, Musical Box, 
Wardrobes, Music Cabinet, 3-roller 
Mangle, Gas Range, with a host of 
other rare pieces of furniture,

Cu. Pw Ageat.eerare Torontoead Adelaide 
Streets, TorontoFUR The Wabash system66

Sere Prefe»***
Report.

13STel. Mein 1011

Christmas in Europe Is the Great Winter Tourist Boute to the 
South and West, including Old Mexico,- 
the u-ost interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flower», l'be new and 
elegant trains on the Wabash are the ad- 
mliat'ou of travelers, every comfort Is pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting To com
plete one's happiness, the days and nights " 
paas only too quickly, while traveling on Ihe 
Great Wabaali Line, tor full particulars 
as to routes and rate», etc., address any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 'northeast comer 
King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, sud hi. 
Thomas, Ont.

Four Gears Pending.
This decision does not apply to the 

other four cases pending against other 
hotel men.

he annual
recounts tM

prof’

y-

--------STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY--------  ,

OUNARD. ANCHOR. 
NORTH OBRMAN LLOYD, 

ALLAN and DOMINION LINES

MANUFACTURERSnes
ig 1904-5 by
ial F®010*18 -erW 
Dining dlsc0V

failed te t*"
di5c°r.ho

en months. 
for gettm? ,n 
neot. Tne 
. $18 to ‘““«er-
.ccasionally

untaUînb5
he ore» refj, the
Bohemia- ^rn0Ue
id in t”®?,. ex-
S Of Bobemt* w
n which tb

rtfSSff

WON'T-CLOSE EDMUND STREET.
Rust Snyw Mr. Mackenzie** Ac- ! 

lion* Are Proper.

People living in the Avenue-road dis
trict who have been using Edmund-1 
•treet as a thorofare need have no fear 
that the work being undertaken at the 
Present time by President Wm- Mac
kenzie of the street railway means that 
the convenient cut from Poplar Plains- 
road to Avenue-road, is to be closed. So 
■ays City Engineer Rust- with îespect 
J® ihe protest made by Howard Shaver 

‘?S,re the board of control yesterday. 
“He is merely grading the street and 

ready to pave it, but I don't 
think he* can complete the work this 
year,” declared Mr. Rust He added 

Mr. Mackenzie was altering the 
■nape oMhe roadway, so as to make a 
^.^TjDient approach to his new stables.

*The city has no objection to that/* 
Mr. Rust, who scouted the idea 

tnat the giving of permis.^on was a 
^‘t acknowledgment that tne mag- 
nate had the right to do as he wished 
‘ith the road. Mr. Rust gave the opin

ion that (he people of the neighborhood 
”,€re disposed to make a fuss because 
rne street railway would not extend its 
ca* service beyond Dupont-ftreet.

é.**?lere iR a vast difference between the 
wpleal and the ideal.

ublic 
c of the

A. F. WEBSTERLadies’ Furs Northern corner King aed Yonge Sn- 346

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP Cu.THE RELIANCE LOAN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY OF ONTARIO.

1 Mink Stoles KM, *27.50, *30, *.'S tu *100. 
Ml 11k Huffs. *111.50, *15. *18, $24, *30. *35. 
Mink Fom-in-Uands, *22.50, *25, *27.50, 

*;*) to Hal.
Mink 15. *40, *45, *50 to *60.
Mink Double Muffs, *35, *50, *60. *75. 
These goods are the best value lu Can-

jcciaenui anti Oriental bieameiuy 
and Toyo Klim Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan. Oklaa, Fklllpplae 
(•lauds, «traite ■ettleaaeete, India 

and Aastralia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Her. its

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
to be

Take notice that a special general meet
ing of the shareholders of the Rfltanec 
Loan and Savings Company of Ontario will 
he held at the company's office, number 
84 Klug-street East, I11 the City of Toronto, 
and Province of Ontario, on Monday, the 
eighth day of January, A.D. 1906, at the 
hour of two o'clock I11 the afternoon, for 
the purpose of considering and. If approved, 
of ratifying and accepting the provisional 
agreement entered Into between the direc
tors of The Reliance Loan and Savings 
t'c n rany of Ontario, and the directors of 
The Chatham Loan and Savings Company 
under the provisions of the Loan Corpora
tions Act (being chapter 205 of the Revis
ed Statutes of Ontario, 1807, Including 

for the purchase of the

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIf.
(Mall 8tournerai

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boelieii
Mink Marmot Stoles, $7.50, *10.50, *12, 4734 Ilf A, • ■ . 

DORIC. . 
MANCHURIA.. 
KOREA.

TH THB SURROGATE COURT OF 
I the County of Tork, In the Rotate 
of Jane McBride, Spinster. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.8. 
O. Chi. pter 129, and amending acts, that 
all' persona having claims against the estate 
of the said Jane McBride, who died at the 
Township of York on or about the 14th day 
of August. 1906, are required to «end by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to William 
Roaf Room "1," Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto, on or before the first lay 
of January.1906, their names and addresses, 
and n full statement of particulars of their 
cla'ras. and the nature of the security. If 
any. held by them, duly certified, and that 
after tbe said day her executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which be 
shall then have notice.

Dated this 24tb day am'ROAF19*6'

666666 Executor.

*15. .. - Dee. O 
. .Dee. 16 
..Dee. 30 
.. .Jan. S

Mink Marmot RuTs, *5, *7.50, *9.00.
Muffs to match (large fiatl.*6. *7.50, *9.00.
Isal>ella, Sable and Red Fox Scarfs. *18 

to *30.
Large Flat Muffs, to match, 12 round, 

*10.50.
Isabella Sable, Raccoon Stoles and 

Scarves. *18.00.
Round Muffs, Sable, Raccoon,,*10.50; flat 

do,. *12,00.
Alaska Sable, 4 Skin Ruffs, *12. *15, *18. 
Flat Muffs to match, *10, *12, *15; round.

SAILING WEDNESDAYS:bait
..POTSDAM 
..KOORDAH 

STATENDAM

COPTIC....
For rates of passas» and full parties 

r. m. m::lvillb.

Nor. 32....
Nor. 30...........
Dec. 6..............
Dee. 20.............

For rates of
•“Sg s
‘SR.-*

-ON-

Wednesday, 29th Nov.
AI NO. 87-89 KING ST. EAST

SHERIFF'S SALE OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES

tara, apply 
Canadian Paaeeneer Agent Toronto. .ROTTERDAM 

passage and all particule™ 
R. M. MELVILLB,

Can Pee Agent, Torenta

:xt
obably
ry- INLAND NAVIGATION.

I will sell by public auction on Friday, 
Dec. 1st, at 12 o'clock noon, at my office. 
Court House^Toronto, a small stock of Men's 
and Women's Boot* and Shoe», value about 
$200; first-class make. Sale will be <n 
bloc, per Inventory, at a rate on the dollar, 
uoods can be inspected morning of sale. 
Terms cash.

îssing
an ending acts), 
assets of the said The Chatham Loan and 
Savings Com pun y by The Reliance Loan 
and Savings Company of Ontario.

rated at Toronto this 23rd day of No
vember, A.D. 1906.

W. N. DOLLAR, Secretary.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CU.

*9. *10. *12.
Our Stoles and Muffs are the best value 

in the city. ^
Persian Jackets, from $50 to $200. 1 
All ska Seal Jackets. $250 to $350. |U"
Ladles" Fur-Lined C<j«ts, any color, $30 

to $125.
Men's Fur-Lined Coats, $45 to $125.

THE BEST! VALUE IN THE CITY.
Send for Catalog. Raw Furs, we pay | Almost every man Is a born soloist. He 

highest New York prices. Send for price | wants everybody to listen while he toots his
hto own horn.

TRAVEL ÎEuinid"**Tlok
Under instruction from L. D. Beau

mont, Esq., who is leaving for Paris, 
France.

Sale at 11 o'clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

3^2
iroat^od Wg 

ico civ®
Stops tbe b*rf
membranes.

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Leaves Geddee’ Wharf daily (except 

Seeder) el 3.40 p. e. fer

ST. CATHARINES, NIA0AHA FALLS. BUFFALO
Telephone Mai* 3553

5
Rate» sad all particular»,FRED. MOWAT, Sheriff-

R. M. MELVILLE
General StaaroakiP Agaot.

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide heThe fol and his wife are soon part
ed.—Baltimore American.

J. R Wilson. Agt’
c- list.I. O. Î

f"

\
1 /z

JSL.

r

i

««Only Double Trocfc" ««fo»( gorvteo,>

-TO—

MONTREAL
With Direct Connections 

for All Points.

DAILY TRAINS AT
9.GO a. m.VIntarnationsl Limited," er- 

r.ving Montreal 6.00 o,m- Cafe oarlor ear 
to Montreal. Meals a la carte, strictly firn- 
cl as». Pullman Sleeper to Boston.

10.16 p.m.—"Eastern Flyer.’ Through Pull
man Sleepers and Coaches to Montreal.

Aleo two trains at 7,46 a,m. and 
9 p. m. dally, except Sunday.

Secure tickets and make reeervatioaa at City 
Office, northwest corner King sod Yonge- 
streeta

SPECIAL 
TABLE CLOTHS 
2 95
Fine Table Cloths, In sizes 2x21-2. 

and 2x3 yards, some of them are 
slightly soiled, but all are n beau
tiful double damask with that 
soft satin finish ; substantial 
(weight and with a nice even 
weave- made from pure linen, full- 
bleached and bordered with a n ce 
assortment of pretty designs^ 
regular *4.50 eech, but your O. 95 
choice on Monday, special*-

Overcoats

$13.75
The swell, perfect 

hanging Overcast,ae 
seen on Broadway, is 
reproduced by the 
New York tailors 
in Toron te fer $13.7 5, 
made of wide variety 
ef high-grade beavers 
and mettons.

1
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THE WINNING DRINK
SATURDAY MORNING

?s

UNEQUALLED ADVANTAGES
^ TO THE SETTLER IN

CUBA "w- CUBA
SAN CLAUDIO

will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.

be eeen. This act to one of the most 
expensive In vaudeville, and in Its 30 
minutes are all the elements at a mam
moth spectacle. Three elaborate sets 
of scenery, a wealth of costume, are 
employed, and the national airs of Rus
sia, England and America are intro
duced. Camp scenes in the Russian 
and English army are presented, and 
music appropriate to each scene Is 
heard, the octet was a sensation of the 
New York root gardens during the past 
summer. As a special extra attraction,
Clifton Crawford, the singing oom.olan, 
author of Nancy Brown, Mary Green 
and other popular singing successes, 
will Introduce an act unique In every
way. The Three Seldoms will also be 
a distinct novelty. This is the first ap- 
pea ranee Jn America of this trio, who 
are the originators of the Plastic Poses, 
and they show reproductions of great
statuary, both in single figures and ln> comes Unbidden to Kenst nnd Hurls 
groups. Max Waldon’s great transior- pmtes et Geests’ Heads.
matlon act Is reported better than ever, ______
Emil Hoch. Jane Elton and Company. ohlo, Nov. 24.—While a The annual report or Lieut-Col. Fug-
Wlll present their comedy success ‘‘Mlie. ; ’ women were making raire, secretary of the Prison Gate mis-

merry « f^afty given last night at ,lon of the Salvation Army In Canada.

‘Tn Cork ” The Italian Trio Is the best the lK>me 0f j Donovan in River* hag foeen given out. For the year end-
singing act of the season. Cbaseino. . a loud knocking was heard at the ing May 1 the report shows: men
the shadowgraphist, has an amusing, dale a loud knocau g toelated met and advised on discharge from pri-
unlque and artistic act. The Klneto- front door. Suppos g 1 sons, 768; helped, 644; placed in employ-
graph will have an entire new line of guegt had arrived, the hostess ope >ea m ng. meetlngl held In prisons, 143;

the front door. She ' conversions. 487; publications dlstrlbu-

will be the attraction at the Star, The- stooped “d g®1 P1 .,aale employment on their discharge from
Itri next* An entirely novel ‘n]n^nVt0s'ee An tostant later the prisons, 716; total. 1534. The Inquiry de^
dancing number will be introduced, en- rmmtog ^“/vThet burdea from her partment has had 443 cases reported 
titled "The French Pierrots in an Elec- h . . k - ^-iSt- n landed in and 124 lost people found,
trlcal Torchlight Parade." ^ middle of the supper table. The It lB stated that not a single man

. T| ___ 1 g* ™‘“took look and darted tor of the 106 handed over by the po ce
The reserved seat plan for giving t r es ^ xt was a live monkey, court officials has returned to the police 

Songs, Which will ■ be given in Mas=ey t , ^dlately there were sudden court. Every one of them has found 
Hall on Tuesday nlght, f0c^ th^first Imm di The simian start- employment. Two were sent to; friends
time out of Europe, opens dhle o throwing plates and chunks of food. ,n Englan(J, another to Stockholm, Swe-
ing at 9 o clock._____ g ueata jeft the room and shut the den others were sent to the Salvation

„. ^r.„nltv nf hearing a really doors, but the monkey, becoming lone- Army farm colony, while two were sent
The opportunity of hearing a r y crawled thru the transom a, id tQ frienda ln the far east.

great that should be joined them. He leaped upon the heaa Cqjnmissioner Coombes is taking
wlcomed ’ bv all music lovers, particu- of one woman andi was only disl g ' steps to further extend the work among
rar v ^the many*hundreds of vocil by a well-aimed blow from a cane in the prlaonerB. i„ addition to the fed- 
students in Toronto. Such Will be the, the hands of the head of the house, t era, and provincial prisons a good nom- 

afforded when Madame Gad- is supposed the monkey had her of jails are opened to the Salvation
here on Dec. 9 to Massey i t<> some organ grinder and had De n Arm and their officers conduct-two or

to the house by the sound threg meetlngB there each month.

/a SALMA3 !!IIft
:■ \

Fft
U 58m o

O// Ceylon Tee hee won the hearte of million* of par
ticular people becauee of its deliciousness.

26e> 30c 4Ce. SOe end 60o

DEEP RICH 
POIL

Y* Iwi_TM CLEARED
FARMSmk

and can have, without charge, the 
advice, instruction and help of the 
experts ln charge of the varioue de- 
nartments of the company s planta- 

TfflS MAKES SUCCESS

Sold only In seeled lead peekete
per lb., by ell eracers-

at STORESlocation
on the beautiful Cabanas Bay. a 

large deep ^at|^vaP^ à city of 
miles west of H*va°a’ wild lands300,000 ‘"™.bitajnts. No wild
at San Claudio. Entire v v 
either under cultivation g .y
for the plow. Beauty of scenery 
unsurpassed.

TRANSPORTATION

Daily automobile 
na. Regular steamer servi- 
tween Havana and trtJs Are cultivating and planting a large
Freight steamer eervice.-everaj tuns in citrU fruits, small fruits,
a week to Havana. jetables and sugar cane and rais-
the large In# cattle, hogs and poultry.
New Orleans, Mobile, lamps, aim i
Key West.

!
The company's supply depot set s 

everything from a cambric need c 
• to a mowing machine at reasonable 

prices.

THE MAN* or QUALITY. V-

PRISON GATE WORK.MONKEY BREAKS UP PARTY.%■
Col. Pngmiri; of the 8»lv*tioa Army 

Issue» Repost. — RAILROAD AND DOCK tions.
SURE.

The colonist has the free use of 
the company's railroad, which runs 
from the dock-up through the colony.

/ Shipping and Selling
j

The small grower can either sell 
his products to the company, in the 
field, or ship with them on hts own 
account Direct representation ln 
Havana and New York for buying 
and selling. The small shipper at 
San Claudio thus has all the advan
tages of the big shinner — WHICH 
MEANS ALL THE PROFIT THERE 
IS FOR THE GROWER.

Cuba and the large profite in Tropical

THE COMPANY.is

tâ/E'î' feet always travel the road 

'' that ends in the hospital.

pictures. HELP THE COLONISTi .**

HOTEL The colonist at San Claudio can 
for himself the latest

A BOOk 0n

THE SAN CLAUDIO LAND Co
AGENCY 151 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

if
“ Canadian ” Rubbers are a com
fort and a protection for a rainy day.

The dry feet that “Canadian” 

-Rubbers alone insure will cut your 

doctor’s bills in half.

If you want this comfort and 

protection look for “the mark of 

quality” on every rubber you buy.

This is called the practical age; at all events it is a time 
tfhen people like to get value for their money; this is assured 
when you buy ___

COWAN'S 
PERFECTION 

COCOA

\

R. C. R. FOR HALIFAX DEC. 4. :
Soldier. H»ve Gone Home- 

Active Recruiting Here.
British

There will be room for eighty more 
Stanley Barracks inside of 

The British soldiers, who 
stationed at Halifax, sailed 

for home yesterday, and orders ]ave 
been received at Stanley Barracks, from 
the militia department for an,°J*e‘ L6/ 
tachment of the Royal Canaoia^ Regi^

Ottawa Nov. 24.—(News Special.»- Tokio. Nov. 24.-The agitation against mmt 4?? Tw^imaU defac'hmen s have 

*1,31 , rx.minlOn Conservative convention the govemment for Its non-abrogation ]eft "here since the whole ■■^esiaCS"1Tya8theP"t0on Festif tufÏÏÏÏ next autumn, probably in of man,a, law and its suppression of ordered ti, be ready to embark for the

Chorus and Orchestra, under the lead- w, lpe it is proposed to have a the liberties of the press, is gaining I ««at . . for the regulars here is
ership of Dr. F. H. Torrington,^ ha _ ^ renresentatlon of the ]>arty from strength. Many sympathizers with the (n on wtth some activity. A ser-
been flxÿ for Thursday, Dec. 28. at, fu p ®n^anad|a an<l to take the opposition party can be found even gean® of the permanent force is visiting 
Massey Hall. _____ , ^'«.ero members of the,party to the among members of the house of peers- fhg p,aces where embryo soldier_s.wejto

S-aE-Sf:"™ — SSSF-
on the instruments for which it was The proposal to hold a- conven ion - # Mra Matthew
written, is not only a thoroly educated of the party dates from last autumn. Quebec, Nov. 24.—Pereman Jenner, funeral - • Mra Mat-
musician, but is an authority on old- | The original suggestion was to hold it a yoUng man, believed to be unmarried. The remains ^ ‘he fateth“ dep’.ity 
time instruments, of which he has a prlor to the summoning of the ho ise, ,and belonging to Charing Cross. Ont., thew f,Antrai Prison were con-, nro side- very fine collection. The sale of seats at lt to 6ettle the several questions but for the past four or five years a warden ot ^e Cen ^^ing place in|

performance go ng on.f There are fide begins on Monday morning at Tyrrell s,, wblch pressed for solutlon including , teacher in the Quebec High School, p,eSt Cemetery yes erday
shows of all kind-s^ there are horses, King.street. that of the leadership. The time, how- wag found ln a dylng condition at his Mount Pleasant cerner ndsd

Liât most musical comedies do not, a and is saved from instant death only tion. °2l y nex^ eight-year-old Vonj this autumn but th lhe Hospital, where he died shortly after-j paH-bearers were the two sons
©tot The lines are bright and sparkle by being caught by his heels as he Jronlt‘ la Tsaye. Pos- session and the n wards, without recovering conscious- deceased, Messrs. Samuel and - ^nr

clean-cut whoieslme wit of the the partner of bis act. The, ^roy, end^next season ^™sentl. . party blocked that propos., 1. ness. , ! gan. Dr. GilmouV. «rte. dt t*eCen_
keweat up-to-date pattern. The story her0 is played by America’s greatest seeing 5522? tium all of these will ..rr-riun waa a Professor of shorthand, irai Prison: John White, H E b,m
treats of the adventures of a Hebrew boy-actor, Joseph Santley. bl the appearance ofMarie Hall at Mas- ENGLISH CHURCHMENS MEETING. bookkeeping and writing at the High peice and Chas. Brown,
plewX>^\rM|#ar The gcene8 ln—mu8fcal comedy, - = ---------------- w|11 m.e... nf the .ext ”^S,y SSSST ^ " -e..n.„y Condneteg

fes ELECTRIC ROADS IN THE NORTH. — c-.,--------------
s?ir^r'areTTun^nL^h to keep thoj a» teid in^pirtm^u^^ewjiampsh^ra From owe™ Sound to Meuford
audience in a gale of laughter. Josle Jr ^^eiop the character of Patsy Boll- will Be Built Next Year.
Sadler, as Mrs. Beerheister, who isi fo -. starring purposes, and Billy B. 1 ?
ever trying to break into the uppér var , „ -, —The Huroncrust of society, plays the part in ner . ' Owen Sound, Nov- 24.-The Huron
ewm inimitable style. The costumes and & Ontario Electric Railway company, tiQng whlch have been
ecenery are a maze of beauty, and TrST which secured a charter to build a connect[on w[th the next Lambeth
Sti^U^rCTn^Æfes ^8raam- number of electric lines some years CQn(erenc of Anglican Bishops:
bowti coming down the stage. The ago, has come to life under the intlu What in the most important thing f r
chorus is composed of an array ot ence of a new board of provisional dl- the church to do in your own regions,
beauty, that would be difficult to, dupli- rectors and has surveyors out survey- What is the most Important work r
cate. A special feature of lt Is the iW1 " ft rectors ana nas sur y the church to do in your opinion in
••Gee Gee" dancing girls; eight dimlnu- inK a Une/torn Owen Sound o M.a other regions?
live misses who compose the ballet, ford via the shore route. The company What should the Anglican eommun-
end are exceptionally clever dancers. haa already expended $106,000 In con- ion do in its corporate capacity, acting

. ^..îîto^°Jo?nn P^k DNena sfll V^whït^object should the thank-
' [William Riley Hatch and-sixty others.] ItS oi the provinw wii run from j offering which is to be presented by

Waikerton to uwen Sound via Han- the Anglican communion a. the

sÆ-iïÆrurss ! ssi&s $.
Surveyors have been on the Owen voted. ________ ____________

pleasure 
ski comes 
Music Hall.

I
soldiers at 
tyo weeks, 
have been

attracted 
of music.

The friends of Miss Hope Morgan ln ----------- —
i CONVENTION NEXT «MX

been heard on two tours with Ma- Dominion CcmeervBtlves WlU Gath 
dame Albanl, will be pleased to hear, 
that they appear at Massey Hall on 

Monday, Dec. 11.

AG]TATI0N GAINS STRENGTH.A
fiirttal LawA Failure to Abrogate M

Causes Trouble in Japan./ 2er In Winnipeg.

*9CANADIAN
RUBBERS

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
nutritious and very healthful.It is absolutely pure, verv I .The Cowan Co., limited Toronto ■

Heating, Plumbing.
I106 apt

TORONTO FURNACE 
and CREMATORY CO.

1

#{ 1PlëLlC AMUSEMENTS. I
72 Klng-st. East. *Phs»t Male 1907.

1STEAM, HOT WATER an! HOT AIR 
HEATING. It

Repairs for All Kinds of 
Heaters. It;

Best Work.Tours to Best Prices.*

Protection.Before the Cold Weather Starts. ®ordôefd "TheIoniy Re îabie Guide to
Mexico" and Manager American Toui- 

That’g the time to cast off Catarrh. 1st Association. ^m^R^I'w ay6^y„
Easily done with "Catarrhozone. ’ No go via the Grand T‘runD -R anm)unced 

cocaine or alcohol, a clean tern. Particulars will be an noun 
method that cures every jater.

Absolutely sure is “Catarrh-

A meeting, open to all English Church- 
will be held ln Holy Trinity l(«

WHATmen
schoolhouse on Monday evening, De
cember 4, to discuss the following ques- 

submittefl in
drum, no 
antiseptic 
time.
ozone,” and sold everywhere

Mr! Canlpbell has had 25 years , ®x"

HORSE CAftlE HOME ALONE jy, all the interesting points, and ar
BODY IS FOUND ON TRACK rtot covered by any other parties c

own dining car. "Quantzintecomatzir, 
and open top observation car, chm“l 
li," jure the largest and finest in the 
world.

OF THE

NIGHT '

Belleville, Nov. 24.—Louis Smith, an 
aged and highly respected and wealthy 
resident of Sydney Township, while re-

Zs your Vault, Safe ot 
Store able to stand, the 
attack of burglars ?

Do You Employ 
Watchmen ?

The Board of Underwriter* allow
a rebate on buildings and contentif 
of buildings using our system ofi 
Night Watch Signals.

Write for information.

The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co., of Toronto,

limited,

6 JORDAN STREET.
’ Telephone M676. 1

Sunday at Mae.ey Hal*
A big day is promised at th^lî*^n3 

of the Canadian Temperance imgue in 
Massey Hall to-morrow, af 3 p.m. «ev. 
F H. Jacobs of New York, always a 
favorite in Toronto, is to speak eft* 
the song service will be special by b 
International S. S. Choir of 400 voie s. 
led by H. M. Fletcher. Mayor Urqukart 
is to occupy the chair.

Niturning from Trenton last night was 
struck by a Grand Trunk train at Sid
ney crossing, .and killed instantly. The 
horse he was driving was uninjured, 
and proceeded home. The family w-ent 
in search, and found the remains along 

track. He leaves a widow and

-

1
:There is more' than comedy and 

tnelodrama in “A Runaway Roy." the 
, attraction ait theMaiestie next week. The

Ni
Ïthe
Ifamily.Sound-Meaford section for nearly two 

weeks and the work will be completed QoCtOfS EMf TOHSlIltlS OUtDftfl* 
in a short time- The consulting engi-

1DOUGHERTY heavily sentenced.
fj,

ity that the line from Meaford to Owen everybody is w o ng at^to “O. j- Doughertyi for yea re prominent as <du- .elves a vacancy in the Ust c<
Sound will be built next summer. £*£ wanin' and water. ' This pro- cator and financier, pleaded guilty to- benchers, and the Law Society of Upper

vents an attack. Doctors also recom- day to flvte of the forgery charges Canada will make a selection on Dec.
mend rubbing the che-t and throat f-ee- against him in connection with looting g There is an opinion at Osgoode H
lv with Nerviline. This treatment ts the school fund of thousands of d 'ilars. that a selection will be made amo g
being universally employed, and the Judge Worthington pronounced sen- james Mcknell. K.C-. Walh.e Nesbitt, 
druggists report that the 26c bottles of tence of from one to fourteen y. ars in K C., and E. F. B. Johnston. K.u.
Poison’s Nerviline are in great demand, the penitentiary on each of the five.

counts, the sqfne to be concurrent.

■■
M

; Elm Street Methodist Church.
The pulpit of Elm-street Methodist 

' church will be occupied to-morrow by 
1 Rev. C. Jeff McCombe at 11 a.m., and 
j Rev. Thomas E. Bartley at 7 p.m. 
Hubert Calder and the quartette will 
sing at the evening service. On Tues
day evening the choir will give a con
cert assisted by Miss Katie Ingle, elo
cutionist, and the Sunday school or
chestra under Robert Crlngan. 
soloists will be Miss Maud Olmsted,

■

CALL TO REV. OR. HENDERSON.

FREE TO MEN Dominion Chnrch, Ottawa,Asks Him 
to Become Its Pastor.

KINGSTON ELECTION TBIAL ,
AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY j Only #0 to New York and Return.

From Suspension Bridge. Niagara

Teetzel sat down to hear the arguing fices jo King-street East, for particu- 
of the Kingston election petition. It lara. • 

that the official had gone to the

.I

1Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Rev. Dr. Henderson 
of Toronto, associate secretary of the 
Methodist Missionary Society, has been 
called to the pastorate of Dominion 
Methodist church, the call to take effect 
June 1907, at the expiration of Rev. G. 
F. Salton’s term.

It is understood that Dr. Henderson 
is desirous of re-entering the regular 
pastoral work.
nectlonal” officer expires next year.

Man Medicine Receipt
The Great Prescription lor Man 

Medicine is Sent Absolutely Tree 
—The Power Proof of Perfect 
Potency in Every Man Now 

Within Reach of All and 
the Prescription free.

' NThere was no
The

ROSE BEAUMONT
In “The Errand Boy" at the Grand. Mrs. Reginald German, Hubert Calder

and W. J. A. Carnahan, with Miss Jes
sie C- Perry as organist.

b-
Van, the creator of the comical role, 
finds a congenial place in air that seems 
redolent of hayseed notions. There is
rhyme and reason in the unfolding of i Goes to New Yerk. 
the novel and spirited plot, with oppor- Montreal, Nov. 24.—B. Mitchell, as- 
tunitieg for musical interpolation of su- siatant chief engineer of the Canadian 

. ... preme importance. In order to take ad- Paciflc Railway, has been appointed
t. .*rr^r.tSK -N".c'¥"r;uv."J!.d,îf

.5 .n™rS,°,fnSutîL',”-y «*''—»■ -111 »“ a
of singers. During the week matinees York.

JUDGMENT 18 RESERVED
IN THE WALTON CAW lseems

City Hall to open the non-jury assizes, 
and didn’t know that there was a court

l t0The successful Conservative candi
date Donald McIntyre, asked for the 
disposal of the points already argued 
and heard.

Eventually the judges adjourned the 
proceedings until this morning- H. M.

K.C-, is acting for E. J. B.

TAKE MY CURE,
WHEN CURED YOU PAY ME

N<
reserved after J. B. 8Judgment was

Mackenzie had held the court of ap
peal for over an hour and a half yester
day In his request for the release of M* 

Rev. Dr. Henderson, when asked re- client, Alex. R. Walton, from custody, 
gardlng the report, admitted that he The English captive was brought into 
had received the communication, and court*, - .
a so several from others, but had made Couiisel contenfled that his client had 
no reply to any of them. “I shall have been brought into this country by force - 
to decide, however, within two weeks,’” (rora the States without the taking of 

AMONG THE MISSING. 1 he said, "and if I did take a church it extradition proceedings. ,
r______ qpy V will not be till the expiration of my -But he agreed to come.” said Ctnei

those who have lost their W 1 WsStlBmPJÊÊ term In the mission department, which Justice Moss.
Among those wno | 71» .<ÆERLfW ___. will be July 1, 1907." "He was handcuffed, and taken to the

rank aa justice of the piece ln Toronto, 1 ÜHK ------------------------------- train,” said counsel.
owing to the new list, are: Malcolm San Clandlo, Cabs. "He agreed to come Incustody.” pel--
nihhs Controller Ward, R. J. Fleming. . /IjillmiaBBwWKlIv One of the most attractive colonies ,sted the bench. ..
! w,r Ll oe.™ \ndep- ! f FTliyWl 1111 MK' on the Island of Cuba Is San Claudio. Mr McKenzle also argued that the
Sir William HOwland. George Ana - W .NUmBfflSBgr lt t8 situated on the beautiful C ibanas accuaed was not legally in custody
son, Abram Badgerow. D. W. Baxter, * IKBSm l Bay. a large deep-water harbor on the wh{,n remanded by Ambrose Kent, Jr-
Charles Caldwell, David Carlyle, Ar- north coast, only 36 miles from the
thur Coleman. James S. Dewar, James |#k. - jfVjffCity of Havana, the great
Dougherty. Edward Fawcett, George wM ', . port of Cuba. This pretty colohy has
Flint. Oswald F- Foster, Wm. Gal- ’■be. ZeffiVt j* been started by the San Claudio Lnnd ,
braith E Galley, W. S. Hart, Chas. BBBBBSn^Me- Company, who have their own hotel
Irwin Reuben J. Kennedy. Joseph! Law- . ______v. „„red may and stores. The soil there Is a looseson, George Leslie. L. Herbert Luke, h„^king h?nMttreatn^k and easily worked n'nh hVack ^cbo^
Samuel Machell, Hugh McMath. James OT you m«y have been one of the Tour youth can and will come bac* n gal a. colate colored loam with a subeoll of
MrDonald William Thomas McIntyre, who have been treated in vain by Inexperienced Your y own discouraged body tae gravelly clay, making the conditions
Stin Taylor McDonaid. Wiiliam M. £t°e”t power of the marvelous Man Med ldeal f0r tropical agriculture. The col»
Morse William Nash, Dr. W. W. Og- jurlces Snoh treatments esnnot and willn«Ter icine of the R Comnanv We n*8*8 ^an Claudio may shin

William Power Simpson Rennie, cure you, nor will these maladies care them- great RnresetiDtion entirely at products with those of the company or

^omJwa8crTptureaCOAtoxPM.^orr: EÏMuSSEESP^ Ser?0^^^
To m.o G.-nhens Henry Swan, Thomas tinned succeaa tn treating these diseases that not tMs not a dollar, not a cent, not a P*jny. dock and railroad ru nlng gJames step^L. ' ' JZ. n *> v-in adolUrneed be palduntOyon are cured, a fairer =’ t ln a plain envelope, scaled, without the colony; and also the free advice,
Thompson, Thomas Tttley, G. R. van ”pot b* offered to the lick and “ „ark, or writing on the cover to be instruction and help of the experts in

aKSfeali'!AIK’S .< .j,*

Mackenzie, Ed. F. Ru*|i, and Charles snort» Sly chargea will be as low as posaible, and the lift ana me ; given to Havana, making direct con-
R-Sneath- j,èhvaïi 'vigorwoV

d?pl5mueaudbcerttocataM fromtoe varions col- ‘our flesh ,nl J’b?°dright- 'right “"yo^know road runs from Havana to «an Claudio
leges and state boards of medical examine», ; that yon are right right right. Y u through beautiful tropical scenery, and

,^bm«ea.fflClfma53rr?d1ff?™"to wbï‘a full foroe anl flre of vlgorons ^n the colonist, there h-ve «be advantage
wKhîa faUrd to cura vju. UwlU b^to you”^ t ", flash and dash of man-life, the „f a direct automobile service to this
vantage to write to me for my opinion of your J,an wbo lives again In every part of his ]arge city- Choice cleared farms mav

hC>it means ... that-^s that Do ytm «m ^e ^hase^Jn^this^ bmautif,,.
««:a”in‘”ranr-m^-riFh.raLTaV^ir? at th'eir agen^. 151 Yonge street. To-

£b WM",,ntMehd,;«n%,mw'n1 T.«u*rod r°nt°- —-------------------—
•nehaarheumatlam, kidney and bladdertronblM, coming. jg TourF the prescription la Aa Evening With Dlekena.
blood poison, phyakÿ and nervoeadeblUtT. lack Tb* for the asking, absolutely free. Pee| old Boys will hold an

^rnïme andIwhera to send it-elUvou -^m^ith Dickens" on Wednes- 
tompeet the requjre^msofeachlndjvidmdcue. f?t‘’Ve’uVn^lt. Our word ”• your day, Nov. 29th In St. George’s Hall.
A : in deor O nt*, 5utv ^arantU. W « Nearly 150 stereoptlcon picture, will be
I will seed s booklet on the subject which con- intfbstatF REMEDY COMPANY, presented from Mr. E. 8. Willlamnon s
t^iïïtbe I4 2$ema?and certficates, entirely INTERSTATE REMEDY WIF1FMI7T, £nlque collection. Mies Mabel Païen
dTs Goldberg.Woodward Ava, SuiU 316 M4 Lock Bnlldlng, Detroit, Mink, will sing.
Detroit. Mtrh.

His term as a “con-
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vThis Week,
third act of the play, which is by Hal 
peid, is placed in a circus tent with a Mowat 

Pense, M.L.A. 1I

Ask a Friend
iIT You Should Use It, too.Who Uses Liquozone
pAlso most forms of the following:

Kidney Troubles
Women's Diseases Stomach Troubles 

Fever, Inflammation or catarrh- impurs 
or poisoned blood—usually Indicate a germ 
attack.

In nervous debility Liquosone acts as a 
▼ttiillzer, .accomplishing remarkable results.

most i most difficult germ diseases- ■pjen we 
to supply thè first bottle free 

disease that required it- And 
dollars have been

I who had no pow’er to remand when * 
! magistrate was in town to do so. By 
an act of 1902 Mr. Klngsford had be01' 
made a magistrate.

Liver Troublesof Liquozon* know
about it-and they are
Doubtless some of your friends are

. v.a eir what the oroduct among them. ask wnai 1“=
did for them. Then judge what it will

shippingThe users
■

offeredeverywhere. in every
over one million 
spent to announce and fulfil this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly ln the past 

To-day there are countless 
scattered- everywhere, to

The,
Par Ottawa’» Mayoralty.

Ottawa, Nov. 24. J. A. Ellis An
nounced this morning his candtacy for 
a third term in the Ottawa mayoralty- 
Aid. W. C. Black Is already In the field, 
and it is understood that A. A- Tallinn, 
local manager of the Banque National*, 
will run. Aid. Champagne is another 
aspirant, and strong pressure is being 
brought to bear on Major H. A. Bate 
to Induce him to take the field.

two years, 
cured ones, 
tell what Liqqozone has done.

But so many others need It that this 
offer is published still. In the
last few years. science has 
traced scores of diseases to

attacks. Old remedies do not

do for you.
Still an easier way

jB to send us this coupon, 
actually test it yourself.

SOe. Bottle Free.to learn about

If you need Llquozone, and have nev
er tried It, please send Us this coupon. 
We will then mail you an order on a 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
will pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
This Is our free gift, made to convince 
you; to let the product Itself shew you 
what it can do. In Justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for lt places 
you under no obligations whatever.

Llquozone costs 50e. and $1.

Llquçzone 
Then you can 
To feel yourself grow better—to see your 
health come back—Is more convincing 
than all the tales that cured ones ever 
told. May we supply you a bottle 
free?

germ
apply to them. We wish tn show those 
sick ones—at our cost—tvhat Llquozone 
can do.

Kills Disease Germs. Where It Applies. ShwContact with Llquozone kills any form 
because germs arc ot 

Yet to Lite body 
but

in whichThese are the diseases 
Llquozone has been most employed. In 
these it has earned its widest reputa-

ot disease germ, 
vegetable origin.
Llquozone is not only harmless, 
helpful in the extreme. That is its 
main distinction. (-Common germicides 
are poisons when taken internally. 
That is why medicine has been so help
less In a germ disease. Liqumsone is ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying; yet no 
disease germ can exist in it.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from gases- They are generated 
from theijest producers of oxygen, sul
phur dioxide and other germicidal 
eases. The process of making requires 
arge apparatus, and from 8 :o 11 days' 

time. The object is to so fix the gases, 
and to combine them, as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonlc-gerimclde.

We purchased the American rights to 
ldquoeone after thousands of tests had 
been made with It. Its power had 
t>een proved, again and again, in the

(A
Get* Habeas Cora*..

A R. Hassard yesterday obtained 
from Mr Justice Anglin a habeas cor
pus directed to the Jailer of the county 
tall of Brantford, ordering him to pro
duce Elizabeth Le Corte before a divi
sional court at Osgoode Hall n xt week, 
with a view to quashing the conviction 
made against her for conducting a dis
orderly house ln that city.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 
Fill lt out and mall lt to The Liqu» 
zone Company, 458-464 Wabash-avenue, 
Chicago,
My diaeaee Is..............................................

I have never tried Llquozone, but if 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
wilt take it.

tion. -In all of these troubles we sup-. 
And in all—'ply the first bottle free, 

no matter how difficult—W* offer each 
months' further test with-user a two 

out the risk of a penny-
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever 
Influenza 
La Grippe 
Leueorrhea. 

Malaria—Neuralgia 
Plies—Quinsy. 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Dlseasca 
Tuberculosis. 
Tumors - Ulcéra. • 
Throat Troubles

Asthma.
Abscess -Anaemia.
Bronchitis.
Blood Poison.
Bowel Troubles.
Coughs—Colds.
Consumption.
Contagious Diseases 
Cancer—Catau-U 
Dysentery. Diarrhea 
Dvspepsla. Dandr iff 
Fevers -Gall Stones 
Eczema Erysipelas 
Goitre—Gout.
Llquozone will be-gladly supplied for a teat.

Are Yom Going Sonth f
Call at Lehigh Valley City Passenger 

Office, 10 King-street East, and learn 
all about tourist fares to Florida. 
Cuba Nassau, Jamaica and all winter 
resorts south. All arrangements made 

Maps, time tables and Ulus-

ft ■Mj31*
nnufd f*wGive full address—write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new user* 
°”Any physician or hospital not yet using

for trip- 
trated literature free.
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NEARLY
Every person »t times re#inlres 
the assistance ot others In his 

Someor her business affairs.
to be invested.have money 

others rents collected or estntes 
to be managed. The advant-

ot placing your businessaprès
In the hands of a responsible

are manifold and lm-aprent
portant. This Company acts as 
agent for individuals or cor
porations.

THE TRUSTS A GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITED

Capital Subscribed.........*2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up.................  1,000,000 00
Office AND SAfE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street West, Toronto
136
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CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT CO., LIMITED 
Read This. Reflect on Every Word. Call and Have Everything Substantiated

We have for one year placed before the public our Estate, so that most people are, conversant with every detail, yet a few 
facts may be helpful. The soil of Cuba is famous throughout the world for its fertility. Aided by the climate, works not only 
while the owner sleeps, but during the long months when northern farmers and their stock are busily employed in consuming 
the provender and fuel which they have laboriously gathered together during the other half year. In Cuba every day of the 
year is a growing day. No yellow fever, not a single poisonous snake or reptile. Abounding with game, fish, fruits and good 
fresh water. A climate of one perpetual June. NO FROST, NO SNOW. Demonstrated without doubt, oranges, all citrus fruits 
and vegetables are grown to perfection, bearing profits ten fold over farming in Canada, with one-half the expense and labor. 
Our lands to-day are $20.00 per acre for a short period only. Example :

10 Acres............................................................................................... ...........
Cost of 1,000 orange trees, 35c each, 100 to the acre................

}

I

I

$200.00
350.00

/ $550.00
Can you invest this amount, that in four years will give vou an independency for life ? This is what you can do in Cuba. But bear in mind you must live during these four years, and how ? Well, you can grow all kinds of 

small fruits vegetables, etc., and find a ready market in Havana for all you can grow; also you can ship to New York fruits, vegetables and evcrythmg you can grow during the w.ntcr months, when evcrythmg here demands the 
highest prices, and wet excellent returns. Other established colonies are selling their land at from $60.00 to $75*00„Per acre. So shall we be selling ours at these prices within two years.

Bear in mind that no investment is so absolutely safe beyond all possible chance of loss as an investment, based upon its agricultural value.

CEO. r. DAVIS,
Managing Dlreotor

i
i
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AGENTS
WANTEDAPPLY 106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 1 •>

»

WITH THE RA1LWAYMEN. TO THE TRADE.Famous For Firie Furnishings Nov. 25, 1905.KAY'SKAY'S Present tor John Earl.—Freight 
, Subject to Delay.

The November Stock-taking SaleThe members of the Car Freight Asso
ciation met Thursday afternoon and 
made a presentation o< a cheque and 
address to John Earl» the retiring 
chairman. The presentation was made 
by President Maclnnes and short 
speeches of a flattering nature were 
delivered by Messrs. John Pullen, W. 
E. Bulling and E. Tiffin.

An announcement was made yester
day by the Intercolonial Railway to the 
effect that freight for Prince Edward 

At the annual meeting of the North Island, via Point Du Quesne and Pic-
tou. would be accepted only subject to

. _ _____ _____ , . delay. This will take effect after to-
postmaster-general and ^ay, freight will be carried as long 

member-elect for North York, recounted as navigation is open. During the win- 
his experiences In the recent campaign ter the government steamer Plctou will
artd reneated his utterances on the in- supply the service when practicable, artd repeated his utterances on tne m Th{, lmmlgratlon department reports
demntty bill. a iarge contingent of immigrants to ar-

The elections proceeded without mec> rive by the steam Athenian from Gl&g- 
competltlon for office; there seemed to1 *ow 011 or at>out No 31. Nearly 100

are expected and appllçatione have al
ready been made for all of them, and 
many more besides.

Work on the Grand Trunk yard at 
Mimlco Is progressing rapidly. The 
yard1 will contain facilities thru which 
the east pound trains will be made up.

:A Special Purchase ef Lace Curtains
SELLING AT PRICES EAR BELOW REGULAR

Still Thinks There is Room for 
Amendment in Regard to Pen

sions—New Officers.

:|N OUR

Carpet and Housefurnishings Dept.
1Regular 60c for 47#c 6q. Yard 

Regular 43c for 33y,c 6q. Yard 
Regular 33c for 30c Sq. Yard

43 Pcs. 16-4 LINOLEUMS,
20 Pcs. 16-4 LINOLEUMS,
23 Pcs. 16-4 LINOLEUMS,
30 Pcs. SCOTCH WOOL CARPETS, - Regular 73c for 63c Per Yard 
1,000 Pairs 60-INCH LACE CURTAINS at 73c Per Pair—best value In 

the market.

■ 1NOTED MANUFACTURER of Lace Curtains, having reached the end of 
the season with a surplus stock on hand of a few hundred pairs, offered the lot 
to us at so tempting a price that we made the purchase at once. Following 

our usual practice, we give our customers full benefit of the concession,, and the Cur
tains are on sale to-day at prices very materially less than would be possible had we 
bought them in the regular way.

The lot includes Point Arab, Irish Point and Point Venise Curtains, in a 
variety of charming new designs. There are not many pairs of any one pattern, so 
that an early choice is necessary if you wish to choose two or more pairs to match.

The list below will serve to Indicate the extraordinary nature of y 
this bargain offering i—
No. 645—Ivory Irish Point Curtains,

11-2 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, a pretty floral design, with 
heavy border, regular value $6.50 
per pair, special sale
price .. ............................

No. 345—Irish Point Curtains, 11-2 
yards wide, 31-2 yards long, a 
graceful floral pattern, regular 
value $7 per pair, spec'al K OK
sale price  ................................ \Jm UsJ

No. 7929—Ivory Irish point Curtains.
11-2 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, a distinctive empire design, 
regular value $8.50 per t air. U OR
special sale price ................. U. L.U

No. 1681—Ivory Irish Point Cur
tains, 11-2’ yards wide by 31-2 
yards long, an empire design, with 
double border, regular value ^10 
per pair, special sale
price ................................

No. 1131—Ivory Ir*sh Point Curtains,
13-4 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, a graceful all-over pat'ern.

A Toronto Liberals last night, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth,

be little real desire for the honors. 
Prsident J. H. Denton retired, and Geo. 
C. Campbell was the unanimous choice 
as successor. The result of the o.her

-lr

JOHN MACDONALD Ss CO.,
Wellington, and Front Street» East, Tolonto.elections was: Vice-presidents, Hugh 

Ferguson, E. Fielding and E. Glides; 
treasurer, T. C. Irving; secretary, C. 
M. Kerr.

Fifteen Months' for Assault.
William Welch's reward for assault

ing and robbing M. Ryan, near Chest
nut and Queen-streets, was fit teen 
months. William Gale, who was near 
him at the time, could not he incrimi
nated by the evidence.

Tom Welch and William Anderson 
were remanded lumtU Monday on a 
charge of assaulting and robbing Johri 
Roberts.

■yOlisrl'. ,regular value $9.75 per pair, f OK
special sale price ................... *

No. 2911—Ivory Irish Point Curtains.
13-4 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, a rich ribbon and floral de
sign, regular value $11 per ft, QQ 
pair, special sale price .. ***

, No. 9208—White Brussels Curtains,
13-4 Inches wide by 31-2 yards 
long, regular value $4.85 perl f,(| 
pair, special sale price 

No. 8836—White Brussels, a da'nty 
frilled curtain, regular value 36 
per pair, special sale
price ............................ v..

No. 8945—White Brussels Curta'ns,
13-4 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, an exquisite design, regular 
value $21.50 per pair, spe- C an I
p|o| oo 1 p nrirv

No. 6074—White Brussels Curtains.
1 3-4 yards wide by 4 yards long, 
something very choice, regular
value $30 per pair, special^^ {jO 
sale price

No. 5342—Finest Saxony Brussels, 
1.3-4 yards wide, 4 yards long. 

/ regular value $65 per pair,- .1 ....
special sale price ........... VU.VV

No. 33.211—Point Venise Curtains, 
1 3-4 yards wide, 4 yards long, 
beautiful hand-made 
regular va)ue $32.50 per 
pair, special sale price ..

No. 67.801—Point Venise Curtains, 
11-2 yards wide by 31-2 yards 
long, regular value $13,
special sale price ...........

Nos. 53,531 and 3003 — Point Arab 
Curtains, 11-4 yards wide by 3 1-2 
yards long, exquisite curtains of 
fine tulle de guise, enriched with 
Arabian laces and insertions, regu
lar values $55 and $50,
special sale price..........

About 75 Lace Curtain ends, mea
suring about 11-2 yards square, 
chiefly Irish Point. Ini white, ivory 
and ecru, clearing at, each,
50c and .. -................................

Postmaster-General Speaks.
Mr. Aylesworth said the Liberals of 

North York had taken an untried 
stranger In the riding. "The ministry 
have not been strengthened any by the 
substitution of the new pcetm&ster- 
general for the retiring one," he said. It 
was a fortunate thing that the election 
was not one of acclamation. Now, as 
a party, the Liberals were in a better 
condition, to carry on the affairs of the 
country. The recent election had been 
carried by the same lists used a year | Lake Ontario has been very high this 
ago and it was well-known that dur- season; all the channels on the lake 
ing his career Sir William attained the have had plenty of water. The highest 
personal goodwill of most of the riding, record this year was .28 above zero. 
Some 250 could not be expected to vote which was reached1 on Aug. 15 last. The 
for the new candidate, because they averages for this year were; July. 24 
had voted on personal friendship be-, inches; August, 241-3 Ipches; Septem- 
fore. I her, 22 Inches; October, 17 3-4 inches.

During the campaign the only ques- ............. ............................. .
tlons raised were on the matters dis-1 __

! cussed during the past few months,11 , _ ,
! he said. The result was a vindication Ufknt Xllllihlir llAOQ 
i of the party. The government might WT 11 d I OUIUIIUI UUuO 
say they represented the feelings of 
the country and possessed Its confl- 

j dence.
I One of the questions raised was the 
■ autonomy bill, but the people of Alberts 
! put the quietus upon that. The other many Qf us the early days when our 
matter was perhaps of trifling nature. ther8 grandmothers gave us our
■but it loomed large among the people. m “ , ,  ,
He claimed the indemnity question dally dose of sulphur and molass-e
should not have been one for any by- eVery spring and fall.
election. , , , ,1 n was the universal spring and fall

Mr. Maclean was as a lamb led to * • . -nx
the slaughter when the measure w.-s : ‘blood purifier, tonic and ce ,

; going thru, and didn't oppose It until I mind you, this old-fashioned remedy;
it had been" settled- He took thé indom- waa ^ without merit.

The idea was go6d, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalsjable, and a large 
quantity had to be taken to get any 
effect..

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effect» of sulphur In a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single grain, 
Is far more effective than a tablespoon
ful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur; 
for medicinal use Is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calc/um Sulphtde),and sold lrv 
drug stores under the name of Stuart'» 
Calcium Wafers. They are small cho-; 
colate ceated pellets and contain thel

;CUBAN FACTS4 50 !

:curtathu,
23.00

Lots of Lake Water.
950

4 50 LET THESE AUTHORITIES SPEAK Ü ■■h,B1

4000 l I

Commercial Geography i7 50 Adams
.75 “Cuba is the largest fertile island in America. Few lands have greater 

natural commercial advantages. The climate is favorable for the 
largely because the island is well drained by many

I
for the Human Body In Health and Disease.

REDUCED PRICES ON GRANDFATHER CLOCKS. white races, 
streams.”

;The mention of sujphur will recall to 1

We keep our stocks fresh and clean by liberal price-cutting whenever an article 
has been in stock longer than a few months. This is the sole reason for the reduc
tions marked on the price tags of these fine Clocks.
No. 1—Grandfather Clock- in fine 

mahogany case, brass figures on 
dial, plate glass panel in. door, re
liable weight movement, regular 
priée $68. reduced QQ

Frank G, Carpenter s
“ PROSPERITY.—Cuba has put on the seven-league boots of mod

ern progress and is marching double quick toward prosperity and 
wealth.* Her surplus this year is greater per capita than that of any 
country on earth. Every business is prosperous. The island is more
and more becoming the fruit and vegetable gardert of the United 
gtates.....................There is a general rise in real estate and other
properties throughout the island.’’-copyright, ip*.

No. 5—Grandfather Clock, a fine 
colonial design, with excellent 
weight movement,.brass dial and 
plate glass panel in dcor, regu
lar price $100. reduced JJ QQ

Our assortment of Grandfather 
Clocks Includes many quaint de
signs In weathered oak and ma
hogany; some of the former are 
fitted with eellarettes.

t
nity money and used It as he saw fit. 
He saw fit to use it for the hospital, 
but It took the place of other moneys 
he might have1 been giving to that in
stitution.

to
No. 2—Grandfather Clock, with good 

weight movement, in mahogany 
case, dial has brass figures, regu
lar price $65. reduced

I
Room for Amendment.

"I thinkAs to pensions, he said: 
there is room for amendment, and Mr. 
Borden will not qjjject, I learn. There 
is so doubt the people will be glad to 
see it brought about.

T. C. Robinette offered a few sug- 
which were that the

50.00to
No. 3—Grandfather Clock, an ex-

Cuts or Photos will be sent to out-of-town correspondents on request. Experimental Station s
Prof. C. F. Austin, Chief of Dept, of Horticulture i

Cubagestions, among 
rank and file of the Liberal, party

with- theJOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited should acquaint themselves
Issues before parliament. __ ....................

J. D. Allan had been ore of the foun- l medicinal principle of eulphurtn
tiers of the Laurier Club In 1896, and hlghly concentrated, effective form.
.. . --- -------------- ------------------ 10 j Few people are aware of the value of

: .Li. zx# siilnhnr in reHtortntr and

American belief, most of the soils in the
In the eastern“ Contrary to the common 

western end of Cuba are not in a fertile condition, 
end of the island large areas of forest-covered virgin land may be 
found, but the western end is much more thickly settled and the 

which had the bèst soil originally have been under cultivation

! servant should be paid-for his maintaining bodily vigor and health:
7heepenshmhe cS'Vo XXimea It , '“^^y^^gans "and ^uriflè.'Xnd en-' 

might work well. I rlche, the blood by the prompt élimina-;
Mr. Fielding found fault "lth *he ! tion bt waste material. ,

Franchise Act. There was a v~iy QCr grandmothers knew this when 
large number who could get votes dogei) ug with sulphur and r o-

] easily. For instance, there were ,1Mgeg every spring and fall, but the;
---------  many ladles who had many clerks un- and Impurity of ordinary flow-,

Peterboro, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Word der them who had the right to vote, l#rg Qf gulpjlur were often worse than,
has been received by R. B. Rogers, su- 1 while the ladies who should fcavq fj,e disease, and cannot compare with:
perintendlng engineer of the Trent Cti- them were disfranchised- ithe modern concentrated preparatlone

» . .1. . . . ,, ---------- -— of sulphur, of which Stuart e Calciuml
nal. that the department of îallways gT yEORGE'S SOCIAL SIGHT. Wafers Is undoubtedly the best and| 
and canals will hold an official investi- " ______ ' mogt widely used.
gallon In regard to the alarming news- The annual at home of St George’s They are the natural antidote for llv-
paper reports as to leakages In the hy- Masonic Lodge, held In the Temple er and kidney troubles and cure con-
drnullc lift locks at Klrkfleld and Petr- buildllM_ ,a8t night. waa largely attend- stipation and purify the blood In aw ay 
t^ro owing to alleged defects in con-J Successful In every way. ^ntllSe8"^ ’ '
btruction. The concert, which preceded the danc- Dr R M wllklns, while experiment

ing and the serving of dainty ie resh- wltb sulphur remedies, soon found 
ments, was contributed to by Mrs W. * the sulphur from # Icium was su- 
WaLsh. Madame D. St. Clair, Mrs. J. A. Qr t(J any other form. He sa vs: 
McGolpin. Wesley -For liver, kidneys and blood troubles,
Crawford R. Butler, Harvey Lloy4, ^d- eg PlalIy wben resulting from consti
pe Plgott. GH ray Bros.. F. R. Bat■ R. ^Qn or maiar|a, I have been surprls-
McClelland, S. Mitchell and W. J. Ball, ^ thp reguitg obtained from Stuart's

____________________ i Calcium Wafers. In patients suffering
from boils and pimples and even doep- 
.seated carbuncles. I have repeatedly 

. ,. _ „ keen them dry up and disappeared four
Montreal. Nov. 24.—(SpeciaL)—-J. H. <)r ^ve (jayBt leaving the skin clear and 

Strohbar, charged by the Florida ;gmooth Although Stuart's Calcium 
Steamship Company wth having nub's- j^aferg i, » proprietary article, and 
zled $30.000. was granted ball this alter- ^ by druggists, and for that reason 
noon by Judge Lafontaine im the -aboog(j by many physicians, yet I 
amount of 316,000- Bondsmen have not know of nothtnc so safe and reliable 
yet been found. ] for constipation, liver and kidney trou

bles and especially In all forms of skin 
disease as this remedy.”

At any rate peojke who are tired of 
cathartics and so-called blood

36 and 38 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T
LEAKS IN LIFT LOCK.the postoffice storehouse, at 8 Ellzi- 

beth-street, and setting .fire to the pref 
mises. William Finch and John J. 

Full of Inimité* and Has Money to | Wardrobe,two lads, were given eighteen
and six months, respectively.

WORKING BOYS’ HOME. regions 
lor from 200 to 300 years.”Canals Department Will Begin In

vestigation Shortly.<io on With.

Price of Land $25 Per Acre.The annual meeting of the board ofj 
management of the Working Boys* 
Home was held yesterday evening. Sir 
John Boyd presided. Reports were re id 
and adopted and new improvements dâ»-

The Cuban Realty Co.’s Land is in the eastern end of Cuba, where 
the soil is virgin and fertile, well drained and well watered.

The Cuba railroad passes directly through the property, Bartle, the
the line, with telegraph and ex-

Hotel acconi-

WHAT HE SAYScussed. The secretary's report showed 
that the home filled, with fifty in
mates, and all were well. The trea
surer's report was exceptionally encour- 
Sslng as by the legacy from the John 
Lyman estate the intitule was tiec f o n 
debt. Receipts for the year amounted 
to $8101.76; balance. $914,55: building 
tund receipts. $3705.96; balance. $705.96. i 
At the close of the meeting the fol-, Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets," says Henrjf 
lowing officers were appointed: Pond1 
of management—A E Ames. R S Baird, 
tut John A Boyd, Chus Cockshutt, J \V 
Blavelle, W Gillespie. Dr W J Or. 1-, H 
C Hammond. J J Kelso, J K Ma donal 1.
Rev D B Macdonald. J B Magurn. Mr 
Justice Osler, D E Thcmsun. Dr J F; my bed and the doctor was called in. 
Bren. E n Wood. Prof G M Wren?; | He couldn't reach the trouble, how- 
B- J. Kylir; ladles' committee—Mi9 ever, and I was suffering very bad and 
" E Ames, Mrs Allan Caseels. Mrs W not knowing what to do when my wife 
dllesple. Mrs J D King, Mrs F W| said. Let us try Dodd's Dyspepsia 

juugstone. Mrs Leadley. Mrs Hugh 
8oott0nald' Mrs R s F McMaster, Miss

was
town site, being a regular station on 

office established.He Say» Dodil'» Dyepepwla Tablets 
Cure Stonmvh Trouble* and Glv“* 
HI* Renwon* for Saying So.

The request for an Inquiry was made 
by Mr. Rogers In behalf cf those having 
charge of the work- The investigation 
will be held in a few days. i

Transportation facilities are very important 
modation is now available to settlers arriving. A Nursery is being 
established for the care and culture of young trees, plants, etc.

Where an investor or group intend buv:ng largely we will arrange 
for such persons to meet one of our purchasers who has thoroughly 
investigated our property in person. We invite all who are interested 
in Cuban Properties to call at our office and get information regarding 
our lands. . If you live out of town, write for Prospectus, Maps, 
Charts, etc.

factor*.

“Yes, I mean what I say about
Med. Undergrade Dance.

The undergraduates in medicine held 
their yearly at home in Varsity gym- . 
nasium last night. It was an fX'.ep- Jr* 
tionally brilliant affair, fully 6C0 
couples being on the floor. The gov
ernment house party and the mer’i- al 
faculty were the honored guests ot the 
occasion.

i
A. Coles, of St. Mary's River, Guys- 
boro Co., N.S., in a recent interview. 
“I had stomach trouble for about five BIG BAIL ASKED.
years. It got so bad I was taken tç

.lmlted 

I. BULL
L Manager-

Weed’s Phoephcdlne,
J) 2'he Great English Remedy.

Tablets.'
“Well, we tried them, and the result 

was that I used seven boxes and the
» CUBAN REALTY CO.A punitive cure for all form, of 

Sexual Weaknen, Mental and 
tir», and >m> Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper- 
matorrhora, Impotencu, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Trios 
31 per okg.. six for *5. One will please, six will 
cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed In plain 
lockage on receipt of prioe. Write for Pamphlet. 
The wood Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario.

The
Room* 510-11 Temple Building.

AOIVTS WANTED.

ESCAPI5 THE CANNIBALS.

Victoria, B.C., Noy. 24>-(Spec'al )— 
The Aorangi. from Australia, brings a 
thrilling story of the survivors of the 
wrecked Susquehanna, who narrowly 
escaped"the cannibalistic black# of Solo
mon Islands.

stomach trouble left and has not trour 
bled me since. Do you wonder I re
commend Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets?1'

If you can’t digest your food don’t 
worry. Get a box or pT / of Dodd's 

I Dyspepsia Tablets and y will do it

Sentenced for Theft.
Fred W. Matthews got twenty-three 

Months for snatchidg a chatelaine from 
Miss Prances McCarthy and for stealing 
Jewelry from Miss Roberta Scott; 294 
Church-street, - -

Por stealing a quantity of brass from for you.

DUNCAN O•'purifier»." will find In Stnart’e Cal
cium Wafers a far «afer, more palat
able and effective preparation. «

w
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cellent movement, in richly carv
ed mahogany case, plate glass 
panel In door and brass dla’, regu
lar price $68.50, reduced 55.00to

No. 4—Grandfather Clock, a splen
did movement. In a fine mahogany 
case of colonial design, the dial is 
of- metal richly ornamented and 
chased, regular price 
$200, reduced to........ 150.00
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NOVEMBER 25 1905THE TORONTO WORLlfSATURDAY MORNING-10 =r 1When You have à 
Bad Breath

T

MAT»H[S
A A

Food does not tickle them enough I» 

make them act.
That’s Constipation!
Castor Oil, or “Physic" will help to 

y slide out one load of trouble, but they 

A can’t help the Cause.

rtf'. SINCE 1851

' gSKSecretary E. M. Trowern Tells World 
of Operations of His Association— 

Underselling is Prevented.

fhf
r- '1

Ask your grocer for a box of—t
,<z

E. B. Eddy’s “
F »

THH MOST PHRFBOT ^SrT FLT OFF.» «

SYGHINE NOISBLBSS.Secretary E. M. Trowern of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Coronto told 
to The World yesterday that his asso
ciation did control the prices o nsomt 
articles. He however qualified it by 
stating that It was not done on staple 
articles like flour and sugar.

"If an article Is turned out from a 
factory to sell at 16 cents," said Mr. 
Trowern, "we do all we can to prevent 
the cutting of that price. First we go 
to the manufacturer and ask him tc 
bring his pressure to bear to prevent 
it it he fails we leave it optional 
with him whether he will sell the art
icle to the man cutting the prices or 
to our merchants. This underselling Is 
Is usually done as bait or a decoy in 
order to advance the sales of other art
icles In the underseller’s store. It 
hurts our merchants in this way, that 
the customers think they are being im
posed upon If they are charged 15 cents 
for an article which a. man Is selling as 
a bait near by for 10 cents- We are 
endeavoring to establish the one-price 
system, which would be a good thing 
for everybody."

“I think as a matter of fact, myself,” 
said Mr. Trowern, “ that these accro- 
ciatlons. when the thing is sifted right 
down to the bottom, are reikily trade 
regulators. What a combine really is 
to my mind is something which is exJ 
tortionate in itp prices. It is necessary 
in all businesses that neither extreme 
should be reached.

"I think that some combines are for 
the good of everybody, from the manu
facturer down to the workingman and 
the consumer. All derive benefits which 
they would not receive if the associa
tion was not present to protect trade.

"The government is Just as bad a 
combine. It prevents a man making 
a business of delivering letters in the 
city. He could deliver them and gain 
money at the rate of half a cent a let
ter, whereas they say that letters must 
be delivered by the postofflce at the 
rate of two cents each. They will not 
even permit the selling of stamps half 
a cent cheaper than the prescribed 
price. That, too, they hold to be Ille
gal. The difference between the oper
ations of the government and the com
bines is not greatly different.”

In fact, they weaken the Bowel- 
Muscles more than ever by slackening 

them, and by doing work for them 
which they should do for themselves.

W\en your Arm-Muscles grow flabby 

they need Exercise, to strengthen them 
—not a sling to support them.

When your Bowel-Muscles grow flab
by they need Exercise to strengthen 
them—not “Physic” to pamper them.
Then carry the little ten-cent “Vest 

Pocket” box constantly with you, and 
take a Cascaret whenever you suspect 
you need it.

One Cascaret at a time win promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, 
thus proving clearly its ready, steady, 
sure, but mild and effective action.

y
4.

IL Coaland Wc jdmi ' « ,/.
ft

(Pronounced 81-KEEN)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

f\
W W,

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE, 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West, 

Bathurst and _ 
Dupont Street».

Corner DuHertn and / ,
C.P.R. Tracks.

Vine Avenue.
Toronto Junction.

725 Yonge Street 
*42 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadina and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Oselngton. 
139 Dundae Street 

^ 22 Dundas Street East 
Toronto Junction.

AT’S the time to take a Cas
caret.

—When your tongue is coated, 
—When you have Heartburn, 

Belching, Àtetd Risings in throat,

—When Pimples begin to peep out, 
—When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns, 
—That’s the time to check coming Con

stipation, Indigestion ànd Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do it if 

token at the right minute, Just when you 
first feel the need of It.

A "Cascaret in time to worth nine” 

later on.

Tr IN THE PULPIT
The hardest part of a minister's life is npt when 
he is preaching from the pulpit. It is rather in 
his daily work of visiting the sick and comforting 
the needy.
In this side of itis life he exposes himself to many 
dangers.
How many have been laid low by Pleurisy? Chills, 
and Fevers, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Consumption, 
La Grippe, Congestions, etc., through the effects 
of some slight chill caught riding or driving in the 
winter weather.
All these diseases can be cured permanently by 
PSYCHINE.
No minister should be without a bottle of this 
wonderful tonic and he can thus protect himself 
and bring relief to many a sufferer.

All Druggists.,.

Corner

Area

CANADIAN CLERGYMEN
Orators. Teachers, Singers and Actors 

Endorse Psychine.
Rev. Chas. Sterling, Baptist Minister, 

Bath, Car. Co., N.B., writes :
I have much pleasure in stating that your 

Remedies have been the means of helping 
the many people to whom I recommended 
them. They state that they never used 
their equal. I have used Psychine in my 
family, the results were marvelous, and 
do not hesitate to recommend it to suffer
ing humanity.

The Conger Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 kinà Street Ea»t.

Telephone Main 4016.

« *

A thousand dollars a year spent to 
amusements could not buy for yotr half 
so much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort, i 
Cheerful Temper and Health Insurance j 
as that little ten-oent “Vest Poctôft” Box 

of Cascarets will bring you.
Cascsrets don’t Purge, nor Weaken, All Druggists sell them—over ten mtt- 

nor waste Digestive Juices in flooding lion boxes a year, for six years past, 
out the-Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil, Be very careful to gel the genuine, made 
“Physics." only by the Sterling Remedy Company yj

gut.__they act like Exercise on the and never sold ijn bulk. Every tablet a
Muscles that shrink and expand the In- stamped “CCC.”
testines, thus pushing the Food on Natur- A sample and the famous booket, ^ 
ally to its Finish. “Curse of Constipation,” Free for the ask-

When the Bowel Muscles grow flabby ing. Address Sterling Remedy Company, ■ 
Weak, or lazy from want of Exercise^ the Chicago or New York*

N
BEST QVALITV

Coal î WoodJUST THE TONIC NEEDED
The Manse, Paisley, Box 247 

The Dr. Slocuip Remedies have done 
gV^at deal of good, particularly 

Psychine ; it seemed just the tonic that 
my system needed.

Rev. Wm. H. Stevens.

OFFIOSa
8 Kin* East
«10 YONGS Si’HUB»

EBESirVS.
toe quken *
204 WliLLKSLBT 8TB8E1 
ESPLANADE EAST 

Near
E8PLANADErEA8T ^

me a

One Dollar.
Free Trial.

702 10
Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

•SiS.&H. HARRIS’HITCH IN PEACE TREATY. LONG CRUISE TO MANILA.U. S. TRADE WITH “COLONIES-" BATHUBSTSTREET ^^

avenue
I

Omission of Three Words Prevents Steel Dry Dock to Be Towed From
Chesapeake Bay.

PAPEExpected to Reach Enormous Figure 
of f 125.000,OOO.

At 0.T.B. CBOMlUe 

Cot. Duffertn and Btoor Strsstfc 1

ELIAS ROGERS CL
►4Final Ratification. harness preparations. iI

Washington, Nov. 24.—The commerce St. Petersburg, NOv. 24.—The hitch j Washington. Nov/24,—J. D. Wood, a 
of the United States, with its non- in the exchange of the final ratification tug master of Norfolk, has signed’ a 
contiguous territory in 1905, seems ’ of the peace treaty Is explained here contract to go out to Manila on the
likely to exceed by many million dol- I ti„ being due to the omission of three , D. D. Dewey, on one of the most re-
la rs that of any preceding year. For! WOrds In the French and English texts ! markable cruises of modern times. The 
the nine months ending wltn September, . 8|j„ht diRf.r6Danov in the trans- I D' D- Dewey is the big steel floatingSSSSSSS territorjf ^amoiL ft * i |r' SS*HIÛVe S

to $36,552,174, against $29.929.079 in ths 9^®- d°es not regard the mat the far east, lf H can ^ success/uUy
corresponding months of the prece.i.ig , advices from Ftekin regard- piloted thru the 14’000 miles lying be-
year. an<l that the shipments to the iDv t^e rhint Jamn^e n^ot itto ^rc- «ween Chesapeake Bay and Manila Bay.
United States from its ru n-contiguous tng the Chino Japane-,enegotUtip. src The dock will be towed by thr e
territory in the same period ; mounter garding Manchuria indicate that Japan. CO]]|ers The towing line will be a mile 
to $60,550,150. against $47,141,638 In the (*l,es not desire to relinquish her in- and a half long. Naval officers believe 
preceding year. ’ ! fluence in the Chinese administration that the Dewey can be towed at the

The figures given relate to merchan- °f the northern province, insisting on rate of about 100 miles a day and allow 
dise only. Alaska shipped to the Unit- the appointment of a fiscal adviser to about three or four months for the trip, 
el States $7.000,00(1 of gold proluced. in the Chinese governor of Mukden. via the Suez Canal,
that territory, and $5.500,000 of foreign j 
gold, which presumably originated in } 
adjacent British territory.

The estimate is made that the total 
commerce with the ncn-conLiguons t.r- 
ritory for the entire year of 1005 will 
approximate $125,00^,000.

Purkdnle lto<l mid Gun Club.

c DIRECTIONS
r FOE USING >

HARRIS’S
Ætrness Composition,

Fop Boots 
and Shpes, 

Harness 
all 

Black 
Leather 
Articles.

THE REASON WHY.
S.&H. HARRIS’
EBONITE

.Letters Sent Home Snddenlr Stopped 
tor Pathetic Cense. ... uL..>• -H «.....JI j*

Here Is one of the many Incidents 
which happen in a great city, and 
which contains much heart interest 

During the early part of last turn- 
there came to Toronto, from Eng-

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

Does net 
Injure the 
leather. 

Requires no 
brushing. 

A«K FOR IT.

c„;.°,&ch and

fold by ell Saddlers, Ironmongers and Storekeeper*. 

Manufactory:
LONDON, B., ENGLAND.

mer W
land, a man who had been trained in 
the Insurance business. He left behind 
him a wife and daughter- His object 
in coming here was to find employ
ment. He was not successful. He wrote 
to his family regularly, but refrained 
from telling them of his hard luck, but 
at last he had to tell them of his fail- 

here. They wrote him immediately, 
advising him to come home, and ask
ing what money he required. He 
never received the letter, nor have bis 
friends ih England heard from him 
since.

Several letters for him came from 
England to his old address. They 
returned marked "not bene.’1 
daughter wrote to an acquaintance in 
Toronto, a pathetic letter, asking him. 
to try and find some trace of her fa
ther. The letter arrived yesterday.

One day the father found himself 
He passed a worthless 

received

wxmnuor Branch TardBranch Yardblacking Head Cfflce and Yard 1143 Yonge St
Phene North IMS

NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED.WILL OPPOSE COUNCIL
The Well-Known BnMineee of Eant A 

| Co. Formed Into a Limited Cor
poration.

MPhone Park 898.Artemesla Ratepayer « Condemn Ac
tion on Local Option Bylaw. m

ure
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900- The Best TonicHighest possible award.Fiesherton, Nov. 24.—The action of

Artemesla Township Council in voting ness in Toronto is the number of firms 
The annual meeting of the Paiklale tQ disallow the submission of a local that have been established thirty and

president. Contro’ler Ward; s.’cre ary. an impromptu mass meeting held in L- EaTt and hJa fathlr before h"m 
Alexander Wo fe: treasurer. J A. Mont- the schoolroom of the Methodist I haÿe K„:iIg trunks
gaunt ry, field captain.. J. Kent and Church here. ; and leather goods on Yonge-streat s nee

. Many prominent ratepayers denounc- ]gr,g—a record which anv business man 
The Ward Brothers handsome trophy ed the council’s action, and it vus 1 ought to be nroud of The la t ten 

was presented^ by Controller Ward to unanimously resolved to put candidates years has shown a very considerable 
the members o the eiub. lobe co t =1ted in the field for the municipal elections, development in both manufacturing 
for. Interesting speeches were deliver- -------------------------------- and retailing, and with a firsi-elnai

by C^L fvar®’ SniJoreMFtortlav°^ Vnrk and Return-»#.»», organization to depend upon, the ln-
trolier Ward Commodore FIndtoy of xhe above for a -round trip ticket tention of the new company is to reach 
Montreal and many other promln nt guspension Bridge to New /ork cn out for a large wholesale trade and 
gentlemen. | the West Shore Excursion, December strengthen their interests all along the

29. Tickets good for return ten days. n„e. Mr. East has been for some time 
Pennaylvunla Railroad Company Write or call on, Louis Drago, Cm- the only independent manufacturer of 
Will I.sne Clerical Orders for l!iO« adian passenger .agent, 60% Yonge- trunks and bags in Canada, and his 
Pursuant to its usual -custom, the street, for further particulars. success in the face of a powerful com-

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will ; ~ — “ bine Is all the more remarkable,
issue clerical orders for the year 1906 1 °”e KilIed, Five Injured. The biggest part of the business is
to ordained clergymen having regular Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 24.—One train- "the factory behind the store," employ- 
charge as settled pastors of churches, man was killed and five others injured jng at the present time over one hun- 
1 oca ted on or near its Unes, -Cle gymen 1 in a gear-end collision on the Pennsyl- dred hands, and which Is soon to be 
desiring such orders should make indl- vanta Railroad at Thompsontown to- further enlarged, the firm having re- 
vidual application for same on blanks day. The mail train leaving Harris- cently secured additional property. The 
furnished by the Company and which burg at-4-40 a.m. ran Into the wreck- active managegtent and control will 
can now be obtained from the Ticket age, blocking four tracks and delaying 1 continue to be in the hands of Mr. East.
Agents Applications should be sent (o : traffic several hours. F. G. Hutszber- I the president of the new company, who
the General Office of the Company as ger of Harrisburg, a freight braekman. , has proved himself fully equal tp all
soon a-s possible, in no case later than , was killed. j the requirements of a constantly grow-
December 15, so that orders ma- be 1 *nS trade. Mr. East is a promin’nt
mailed by December 30 to all clergy- Aged Woman Missing. ! ™1fTnb?r ot, Carl ton-street Methidist
men entitled to receive them. Feterboro Nov. 24-Mrs. Jane Clarke. r̂urc($' Hto

a woman 67 years of age, is mlsstn^ poncy has been to surround the busi- i Poure,
from her home here. She left home nega with every possible courtesy, and i e,by

Chicago, Nov. 24.—Marshall Field, Jr., three, weeks ago to visit a friend at i few men ln Tordnto are more generally 
decidedly better to-day, and the Douro, but did not reach there and popular.

Associated with Mr. East A* the re
tail management is Mr. Thomas Bell, 
for many years connected with leading 
Toronto departmental stores, 
manufacturing of leather goods- Mr.
J. F. Brown has general supervision, 
both gentlemen being included ln the 

i directorate of the new company.

A commendable feature of retail busi-

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S is O’Keefe’s Special Lager 
Beer. Gently stimulating, br4dt, 
ing, invigorating, and brimful 
of wholesome nourishment to 
build up ‘1 run-down ’ ’ systems. 
Brewed in Canada’s model brew- 
ery-^absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Have your dealer send up a 
case of

head office 
queen & 

•SPADINA
phonc i J 

main ' A
4020 1 

and 
<ozi

*ere
The

Th* ONLY “GRAND PRIX”
Bxcluelrely Awarded for Steel Pens.

got, for BANKER».—Barrel Pens, 225, 228, 282, Slip Pens, 332, 90»,
In -fine, medium, end bread Peinte. WAY287, 186, 404, 7000. 

Turned-up Point, 1032.
penniless, 
cheque
change after making a purchase $130.

He was arraigned ln police court, 
pleaded guilty, was sent to the Central 
prison for a year. That is the 

he has not written his wife

urfor $5 and m

prize'Medal FHilgdelplila Exhibition u\mCXee/es**

Don’t Fool 
with Foods

0VRreason
and daughter, and that is the sad news 
the friend has to send them. COAL

Special Lager Beer< Best forClleajilng and Pollshto^CutleryTwo'Cents a Mile.
Chicago. Nov. 24.—The Michigan Cen

tral. the Lake Shore, the Grand Rapids 
A Indiana, and the Wabash Railroad» 
will issue an individual 1000-mlle ticket 
at a flat rate of $20, beginning on Dec. 
15. This ticket will be interchangeable 
and valid in the State of Michigan, and 
will be honored also in the territory be- 
tween Grand Rapids and Chicago for 
both local and thru traffic, and between 
Michigan points and Toledo.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITEDThe Celebrated 

Ulng-Hah. Cocoa.
but adopt one about which there can be no , 
question, which has been tried and proved for « 
Seventy Years, and which all the BEST , 
DOCTORS and MEDICAL JOURNALS 
agree in recommending. Such a Food is \

Prevent Friction ln Cleaning and Injury 
to the Knives.

EPPS’S llnrlvefled By Rival*

A/eade’s
food

C0SÜ RAVE'S
C31

COCOA

Never Becomes Dry and Hard Like 
Other Metal Pastes.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. |
This excellent Cocoa main- ■, Bee* 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist Superior 

winter’s extreme cold.

Victoria Conversazione.
The annual conversazione of Victoria 

College will be held on the evening of 
Friday, Dec. 1, in the college. The 

will be given by Maurice 
violinist, of London; Helen 

Ferguson, contralto : Vict oria 
College Glee and Mandolin Clubs; 
D’Alesandro’s Orchestra. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and! Mr*.

receive from 8-30 to 9

<
For Cleaning Plate.1 B event*JOHN OAKEY & SONS^
Manufacturers or

!; program
iHi* Chance* Brighter.

:WBfl
chances for his recovery are considered ' considerable concern is felt by her re- 
much brighter. | latives.

Glencaim, 159 Friem Road, E. Dulwich. < 
March 20th, 1900. .

Messrs. J. R. Nsave & Co., Fordingbridge. j 
, Dear Sir*,-It is with grea pleasure I write < 
to tell you how invaluable I have found your J 
Food. For six months I tried no less than five 4 
well-known and advertised Foods, but my baby | 
was unable to digest one of them. Since using < 
Neave’s Food I have had no trouble with her, J 
arid now at eight months she is perfectly well 4 
and contented. 1

Yours truly, F. A. PEDLEY. 4

Food, admirably adapted j

Clark will 
o'clock. LlMlTSDJ. Oakey & Sons,

London England
fereFree Until Cured The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
In the

kish PORTERManager K. A. P. Railway.
Kingston. Nov. 24—W. R. Baker. 

Montreal has been appointed general 
manager of the Kingston & Pembroke 
Railway, to succeed C. W- Spencer.

SteaitfeMalt

COSO RAVE’SSELF CURB NO FICTION t| 
MARVEL UPON MARVELl1 BULBSlCHICAGO BRICKLAYER INHERITS 

NINE MILLIONS IN GOLD NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

but without running a doctor's bill or falling into . 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily J3 
and economically cure himself without the know- -3 
lodge of a second partv. By the introduction of ^

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Not SBTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL HÀTFe A Delic
ious Blend 
»t Beth

m Chicago, Nov. 24.—Thomas H- Mitch
ell, a city bricklayer, who earns $5 a 
day, is reported to have fallen heir to 
$9,500,boo, his portion of an estate of 
$47,500,000 left by two grand uncles in 
Australia.

He says information to this effect 
came to him yesterday from his former 
home, Portumna, County of Galway, 
Ii eland. His mother, he said has in
herited the estate, and he will receive 
a share.

He is awaiting further confirmation 
of the report before he lays down his 
trowel.

rs* “An excellent 
to the wants of Infante and young persons.” 

Sir CHA8. A. CAMERON, C.B., M.D.
Sx-Presidfnt of tht Rôyal ColUgt of 

Surgeons, Ireland.

•adWALT u2|
all XÉPÜTAMLB D»AL*»*_ I

jasttAYE MtwmCAl

Few People Know How Ceefnl it là 
In Preserving Health and Beanty.One iTHERAPION,

â complete revolution has been wrought in tufs de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to health and happiness who for g 
years previously had been merely dragging out a >1 
miserable existence.

Our consignment of Dutch FlSWtir 
BlllbS are just arriving. Call and 
get our beautifully illustrated cata
logue “ Free.”

vNearly everybody knows that char- 
is the safest and mbst efficientcoal

disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when taken ir-to 
the human system for the game cleans-

Penny{ USED IN THE

Russian Imperial Nursery
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED 

WOMAN'S EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1900.

11
ferras ==.

organs, superseding iaiections, the use of which o 
does irreparable harmlby laying the foundation * 
of stricture and other Arious diseases. g

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the o 
ioints, and all those complaints which mercury . 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously « 
supposed to cure. This preparation ;.»urines the , 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly S 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. 5 THERAPION NO. 3-A Sovereign |
I Remedy for debility, nervousness, impaired H 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for t 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, j 
indigestion, pains in the back aud head, and all 6 
those disorders resulting from early error and <j 
excess which the faculty so persistently ignore, g 
because so imnotent to ^ure or even relieve. «

«
É 44. In ordering, «uk which of the thr« ? 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
•Thfxafiow* appears on British Loyrnment , 
Stamp (in white fetters on a red gro'.nd) affixed ^ 
*0 every package by order of His Majesty s Hon. -| 
Commissioners, ssd without which it is • forgery. tM

\

in THE STEELE, BRIGGS 
SEED CO., LIMITED.

Phone Mai* 1962. 46 132 King SI. Eai

ing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more 

take of It the better; it Is not a 
at all, but simply absorbs the 

impurities always present

& you 
drug
gases and 
ln the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im- 
the complexion, it whitens the

Advance 

. or on 

Deposit

Manufacturers JOSIAH R. NEAVE À CO., 
Fordingbridge, England.

I Will Forfeit Diamonds,
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Information was 

filed in the United States district court 
yesterday by Assistant District Attor
ney Godman to forfeit 278 diamonds, 
valued at several thousand dollars, said 
to have been smuggled past the custom 
officials at Boston. The confession that 
the gems were smuggled into the coun
try was made by Henry Hoffman. A 
few days after the arrest of Mrs. Lena 
Becker here it was learned that the 
woman had been Implicated ln a dia- 

1 mond robbery in 
i woman is believed to be an acrompllce 

Of Hoffman’s, and has been indicted by 
the New York authorities.

F

YOUR AILMENT IS 
NATURE’S REPROOF.

TO OVERCOME THAT AILMENT 
YOU REQUIRE NATURE’S 

ASSISTANCE.

Account Books, Ruled Forms sad to*
ciul stationery ot every description moot 
to order.
Bookbinding in all ite branches, ipwill 
facilities tor leather and ninth aditto* 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboari
and celluloid signs, hanger», etc. Aa.St1 
tiling novelties, stamping, embossing.

proves
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect ln the stomach and bowels: it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for She money is in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Loztnges; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the 
charcoal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complex
ion, sweeter breath and purer blood, 
and the beauty of it is, that no pos
sible harm can result from their eon^ 
tinned use, but on the contrary, great 
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal says: “I advise 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all pat
ients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and 
throat; I also believe the liver là great
ly benefited by the dally use of them; j 
they cost but twenty-five cent» a box 
at drug stores, and although fn some 

a ipatent preparation, yet I he- 
more and better Aiarcoal

Forty years age, when I first discarded drugs and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do business 
on to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electric Appliances, and 
the knowledge I have gained from all these year* of experience and re
search is so great, that I will new give my world-famed Dr. banden 
Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to pny man who suffers from 
Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stom
ach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

ENO’S
‘FRUIT

SALT’

New York. The

BLACKHALL&CO.
In point of skill or the quality and 

ingenuity of our Trusses, we are safe 
in saying that we are unapproached; 
but we will not descend in our adver
tisements to the kv<**f the fakir, but 
doing the toest for everyone an<J. guar
anteeing all our Trusses.

hofbrauDecember let Is the Date.
Grand $9.00 New 

via Lehigh Valley Railroad from Sus
pension Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets 
good ten days. Four fast express 
trains. Call at L. V. R offices, 10 King- 
street East for particulars.

The Student»’ Parliament.
The Students' Parliament will hold 

their opening meeting in the West Hall 
on Monday evening at 7.45.

Mr. O’Sullivan (S.P.S.) will assume 
the role of premier, and Mr. Trueman 
(Victoria) will be the honorable leader 
of the opposition. The government’s im
migration policy will be the theme for; 
debate.

Cor. Simcoe and Adelaide-sts., 
Toronto. Canada.York excursion

Is Nature’s Own Remedy,
and an nqwfrpasaed one. It is pecu
liarly adapted for any constitutional 
Weakness of the Liver, possesses 
the power of reparation 
digestion has been di-tnrbed or lost, 
and places the invalid on the right 

track to health.
CAUTION.—Examine the Capsule and 
su that it ie marked ENO’S * FRUIT 
SALT,' otherwise you have the sincereet 
wrm of Ratten—IMITATION.
Prepafdjonly by l. C. MO, Ltd., 
• FRUIT 8JLLJ'TS0RK6, London, 8 £., 

Ing., by /. C. ENO S Patent.
Wholesale of Messrs, Evans fc Boss, 

Ltd., Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

FREE UNTIL CURED Extract of MaltLiquid

2ES3335
invalid or the athlete.

W. « Ut. Ckeaiit Ter eats, CseaEso **ee
Meaufaetered hr

EASY MONEY AT HOMEI don’t ask you te pav or deposit one cent until I convince you.
it for two months, and if curedSimply call or write for a Belt and wear 

pay me the usual price—in many cases not over $5-oo. If not cured, 
return the Beit, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, 1 
give you the usual vrtiolesale discount. Be sure you get the gen> me* 
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and I must caution 
the peblic against their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two valu
able books on Electricity >nd its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by 
mail

%nTTA“ri.aü8^K
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

-CAXA»Y V» CHICKENS.- .SowlMbow» . 
money with emeries, ell for $$c. » temps or coin. AMrsm

COTTAM BIRD SEED,3g$t.

when

Authors G Cox
Expert True* Makers, 

met CHURCH ST.

m
|

RE'NHAROT I CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

COTTAM BIRD SCCB 
BIRD BREAD

-

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS WITHI A FIIFC i MADAME OUVONT-SLAUILj! french female pills
Excursion, December 8.

Write Louie Drago, Canadian passen
ger agent. 69% Yonge-street. Toronto, 
Ont., for particular» of New York ex
cursion by New York Central, Dec. 
g. $10.26 round trip, tickets good for 
ten days to return.

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

IN HEALTH 

GROCERS.

KEEPS CANARIES 
AND SONG.140 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, ONT.

the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru- 
and Irregularities. Full sized two-dollar box

T *i1,5&cS.To%0NTa do“

Are

DR. A. B. SANDEN, sense
Heve I
in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets.**

AT ALL

Heurs, 9 te 6; Saturdays untile P- M. L

-

THB

POISON IRON WORKS
(LIMITED) TORONTO

ENGINEERS
BOILERMAKERS

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
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NOVEMBER 25 1905THE TORONTO WORLD 11SATURDAY MORNING A
— 6 00 «I 00Vtals, prime, cwt .

Dressed hogs, cwt.
FARM produce wholesale.

ytyBEHS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFor Sale.flora» ire
01West. Assurance .

imperial Life.............
Consumers' Gas ..

jjsjwr'grr
Can. Gen. Elec.

do. pref. ...........
Mickay common..

pref ...........
Dorn. Te|.................
Bell Tel..................

* O....................
gara NaV ....

Northern Nov...............
St. !.. & C. Nor..........
Toronto Rail .
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Elec.
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds .. .
Tos-do Railway 
Dorn. Steel ...
t. & •::

Dom. Coal com............
do. pref ........ ... ... ... ...

Nora Scotia Steel. «8% «7 68 «7%
do. bonds ....;. ... 108 ... 106%

Canada Salt......................................................
War Engle ............ 24% ... '.'4% ...
Lake of Woods .. SO 88% .................
Detroit .................
British Can ........  100
Canada Landed...........  110
Can. Per. ...... 130 12814 130
On. Canada Loan ...
Dom. S. k I ...............
Ham. Provident..........
Huron k Erie .............
Imperial L. k !.. ...
Landed B. k L...........
Lon. * Can. ...............
Manitoba Loan :. ...
Toror to Mort ..............
London Loan ..............
Ont. L. k D...................
Tor. 8. & L.................... 130

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Mackny 
18 @ 2.15

THE s 007 50... U8

” iS*
»

175 ...
:::
152%
'50% '.iô% 
73% 72%

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

..........^ •isss&s
. .. .. 2AOOO.OOO.OO

OSLER & HAMMONDDOMINION
BANK IN 11 OEMS ,Butter, dairy, lb. rolls . . 80 22 to 80 23

Butter, tuba, II»................. » O 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, creamery, bases.. 0 23 
Butter, bakers', tub 
Eggs, cold storage
Eggs, limed .............
Eggs, new-laid, dor 
Turkeys, per lb ...
Gtese, per lb............
Ducks, per ]h.. .
Chickens, per lb ..
Honey, per l|j..................... ....  ... ....

These quotstlons are for choice quality.

STOCK BROKERS ARD FINANCIAL ABE1T5Desirable Residential Lot, east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to

0 21
0 26

21 Jordan Street - • « Toronto.
Peelers in Debentures, stocks on London, 
r.ng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto lx 
Changes bough» and Bold or commission.
E- “• R. A. SMITH,

P. C. HAMMOND. O OSLER-

0 24v 0 19. 0 18
0 220 21
0 210 20do. draws bills upon France, Ger

many and Italy, payable in 
Francs, Marks and Lire.

4,
Argentine Gossip the Centre of In

terest at Chicago, But 
Liverpool is Unmoved.

0 26121) A. M. CAMPBELL0 25 
I) 15iss « 16INTEREST AT

a 10/ on Deposits of One Dollar and I A°/ 
it/o Upwards I VO

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

60 68
!2!* :*%

0100 no IS RICHMOND CTRBRT BAST. 
T.leshss. SlH.a Ztt.M

0 110 10an Debenturse tor 8106 and np- 
wards for I, 3, 3. I or 4 yqars. 0 10. 0 t*Ut 0 07

jw ü5% iié% :::
190 e # • 119 - • » •
130% 130 136 137%

202%

CHARTBRBD HANKS.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by K. Ti Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers .
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers .
Inrpecled hides. No. 1, cows .
Inspected hides. No. 2, cows...
Coi-iil ry hides, flat .....................
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.
Lambskins..........
Horsebldes .........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Rejections ......................    6 20
Deerskins..................................0 13
Mot sc hides, green ............ 0 (18

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

World Office,
r rlday Evening, Nov. 24.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %tl 
to %d lower than yesterday, and corn ro
ture» %d lower.

At LBicsgo Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday ; Dec. corn %c lower and 
Dei-, oats %c lower.

Clleago ear lota wheat 74, contract 9; 
corn 274, contract 2; oats, 102, contract

METROPOLITAN BANK.95

20% Montana Tonopuh ...... 2.50
Tot opsh Extension ...
Aurora Consolidated ., 
lier estakc Extension
Oasge Petroleum .............
San Emiielsco Bullfrog..
M< lilean Development ...

2.73 DIVIDEND NOTICE..80 12 
. 0 11 
. 0 11% 
. 0 10% 
. 0 10% 

0 13

5.30 6.0084%
.18% .211 Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

two per rent, for the quarter ending De
cember 31st next dicing at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum), on I be eapltal 
stock of this bank has been declared,, anil 
that the same will be payabl 
office and branches of the
after the second day of January, 1906. I $47,000 FOR SALE.
thï ’Sïît" ^Jemtrte l°yl I P*y,bl.‘ 4 end °f » *»!*>■

Inclusive.
By order of the hoard.

W. D. BOSS.
General Manager.

WB OPFHB .18% 
.10% .13%

.16% 

.06%

.14 it

Canadian 
Northern Ry. 
Equipment

.15

.05 : oiio14 1 10California Monarch
Cal. N.Y. Oil .........
Cl» regnlt* Copper .
Homo Life ...............
National Oil (Lima)
Vlxuagu Gold ..........
Aui ora Extension . 
Kendall Mining ... 
Colonial L. k 1 ....

30 e at the head 
hunk on nnd

Northwest cars to-day 944, week ago 804, 
year ago 1132.

Argentine shipments: Wheat 1,386.000, 
la at vfeok l,410,i>Xi, last year 6*8.000. Corn 
2,2011,000, last week 2,088,000, last year 2,- 
655,000.

lirudstreet’s reports exports 
and flour this week 3,353,000, last week 
4,732.000, last year 1,332,000; corn, 1,011,000, 
1,CG5.0U0. 30,000.

Primary receipts wheat to-day, 1,170,000, 
ahlpn.ents 485,1RS) bushels: last week 1,205,- 
000, 481.000; Inst year 1.358.000, 5*8,000.
Corn to-day, 701,000, 485,000; last week, 
687,000, 543,000; last year 833.000, 328.000. 

Ennis k Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
1 qliote privileges as follows: Milwaukee May 

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward wheat, puts 86%c. Calls 87%c to 67%e. 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations ou|. _____
the New York market to-day.

Open. High Low. Close.
Dee......................11.18 11.25 11.13 11.13. ----------
Jan...................... li.38 11.44 11.30 11.31 Receipts of farm psodace were large. 3700
Mch.................. 11.62 11.60 11.84 11.54 bushels of grain, 40 leads of hay, 3 loads of
May ..................11.74 11.78 11.63 11.65 straw, wltn a liberal supply of dressed
July ..................11.81 11,86 11.60 11.60 nogs, poultry, apples, potatoes, and *

Cotton spot closed steady: middling np- moderate delivery of butter and eggs, 
lands. 11.75; do., gulf. 12.00; sales. 257 bales. Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol

lows: 500’ bushels red and white tall at 
77c to 76c; 100 bushels goose, at 75c.

Hurley—Two thousand bushels sold at 
54c to 55c.

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 38%c 
, to 30.

in the cotton beT™f™t ^«ekwheat-One hundred bushel, sold at

CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURES3 00 3 25.30% .36
6.30 7.1)0

15.00
0 04 O 10%
0 HI O 17
0 26 . 0 27

0 22

*
18.00

.13%

106
119 .06 I128% .12Wall Street Turns Weak Towards 

the Close—Selling Weakens Mac- 
kay in the Locals.

Hr O'HARA SJCO.,170 .08170 .07 of wht at4i% 70 5.5070 .. 4.55
.. 7.35

National Agency ............. 85.00
Dominion Permanent ... 80.00

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—011 closed 81-58.

30 Toronto St., Toronto.m 8.00 1121
184 Toronto. Nov. 21. 1903.BONDS Sô'.oo,070

BUCHANAN, SEAGBAIÜI & C
STOCK BROKERS

Fiorr— Manitoba, first patents, $4.70 to 
§4.SO; Manitoba, ycond patent*. $4.30 to 
$4.40; strong bnk*»rs\ $4.20 to *4.30. bags 
li e lided, on track at Toronto; Ontario. 00 
p.c. patents, buyers' bags, cast or middle 
freight, $8.10 to $3.40; Manitoba bran, 
seeks. $16.60 to $17.60;» shorts, sacked, 
$18.50 to $10.60 per ton, in Toronto.

123 128
104%104%Series K 1)5or»

i106108%
111%

Ask for pirticulii*. Members Toronto Stock BxcnanguWorld Office.
Friday Evening, Nov. 24.

A decidedly weaker undertone pervaded 
the local market to-day. 
ne outside-development to Influence reallx- 
Ing. pressure In the market was attributed 
to Inside liquidation. Quotations lacked 

tbrnout the entire Hat, bnt with

111
128128 34 Mellnde St.New York Cotton.1»DOMINION

SECURmES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
86KKNG STEASI TORONm

Orders, executed on the Kiev Tort. CM-age, 
Montreal and Toronto Eichs-'-a. 74#A* there was

Dom. Steel 
100 20% Wheat— Ontario wheat, red and while, 

steady, at 78c to 70c bid, and 80c to Sir, 
asked, low freights, at outside points; 
g-iiae and spring are worth from 75e to 76.', 
out aide: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, is qnoied 
nominally at 90e, at lake porta; No. 2 nor
thern. 86e, lake porta; No. 2 northern Is 
quoted at 84c; No. 3, 81c.

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 35c to 
35%c, cast and west.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
80c, lake and rail.

Peas- Peas. new. are quoted at from 
74c to 75c. at outside points.

Rye -The market la nominal, with quota
tions from 63c to 65c.

52ISO ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
4 @ 52%

20 @ 31%
236)% iny it 51%

100 it 51

COMMISSION ORDERSN. Steel 
100 6814

Imperial
13 Executed on E aohangai e '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
88%buoyancy

the exception of a loss lu Mackey common 
the reaction elsewhere 
quent The Mackay shares again contribut
ed very largel yto tbe lota) volume of busi- 

A bullish sentiment has been built 
up in these shares, and realising was read
ily effected at the reaction of slightly over 
a point from yesterday. Sao Paulo, ltlehc- 

xnd General Electric each sold' lower, 
sad similar changes were made In tac bang 
shares exchanged.
Nora Scotia Steel was well held, but there 

accumulation of business In the

25
Traders 

10 (ft; 142 Can. Perm. 
2 @ 1128%

Sao Paulowere lneonsc-
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto 3toes fcxohange 
Cerreepoodeaoe 
Invited, ed

13825
Gen. Trusts 85000 ft 95%x 

7 «7- 160------------------ Lon. @ Con. 
2 @ 104 26 Toronto 8t.the past week. in provinces, as compared 

with those of previous weeks, Is as follows:

ù 1
a 5

AUIY Niagara
20 <& 122 Cotton Gpsilp.

Marshall. Hpader & Co.,
(King Bdward Hotel) at 
market :

Weather showed 
yesterday
I» for clear nnd cooler weather thruout the 
belt, for to-night, except possfble showers 
In Carolina*. The market Is still dominat
ed by the efforts of Important interests to 
enuse depression by extensive use of high, 
crop estimates and arguments against.the 
present level of values, whieh are opposed 
on the other hand by a combined effort of 
a large number of southern planter* nnd 
speeulators with local operators convinced 
of their ability to force prices to a higher 
level and to practically control the markets 
of the world for American cotton for the re
mainder of the season.

■m 500 Ifombstake Extension 
500 Aurora Consolidated 
500 Osage Petroleum

Write for bargains.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 
Spectator Bide., Hamilton, Ont.

new. Gen. Elec. 
2 @ 157% 
xBonds.

Dominion 
97 (ft 2m 
15 (et. 265% 
40 Cft 206V*

wired .T. G. Beaty 
the close of the

0 y STOCK BROKERS. «TO.
i i
18—..
14 .

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay 

471 «Î 51 
5 (ft 51%

20@ 51%
500 (a 50T 
150 (ft <50

N. 8. Steel 
55 @ 68%

Lake of "Woods 
100 @ 80

eJlieu Nov. 23.
Nov. 16. 
Nov. 9..
Nov. 2.. 
Oct. 26. 
OPt. 19. 
Oct. 12.

MARSHALL, SPADER I CO.33 Hay—Forty, road» sold at 89 to 819 for 
tin othy and *6 to 86 for mlxtfll, per ton.

SI raw— Three loads «old at 812 to 81» 
per ton for aheaf.

Dreised Hog»--Deliveries ivrre large 
enough for the demand. Prices ranged 
from $7.75 to 88 per cwt. for choice light 
batchers' hog», and heavy at 87.50.

Apples—Deliveries were large and prices 
easy, at 81-50 to 83 per bbl.

Potatoes—Price» unchanged from those 
given In table.

Poultry—Deliveries on lhe market were 
liberal, ns well ns at tbe commission houses. 
Prices for choice well-fed and well-dressed 

Dun’s Trade Review, poultry were steady, but the bulk of re-
As anticipated last week a less active celpts are not of good quality, nor well 

movement Is shown at Montreal in heavy dressed. 'Hie prices quoted are for the best 
groceries, metals, paints, etc: owing to clsss, and It must be rcmemliercd that the 
winter freight rates taking effec't, but mak- Inferior grades are not In demand and sell 
lug all allowances a good seasonable trade much lower. Turkeys, 14c to 17c; geese, 
Is being done, tbe only grumblers being]9c to 10c; ducks, 10c to 12c; chickens, at 
retailers In dry goods, clothing, etc., who 10c to 11c,
And the nne open weather conditions nn- Butter—The best creamery Is tirmtr,
favorable to tbe active sale of winter staffs therefore we quote choice dairy as being 
and wearing apparel, and remittances in worth from 24c to 27c from farmers' bask- 
these lines are perhaps hardly as liberal etc. 
as they were, but collections as a whole 
arc little complained of. Some trouble Is 
reported among the leather cutters,bnt as ac- 
aettve manufacturing for spring Is not yet 
begun, boot and shoe manufacturers have 
not thus far suffered any material Incon
venience. The sugar market is rather firm
er In sympathy with the recent advance In 
New York, but no revision of local quota
tions has yet been made. Additional ad
vances are reported by makers of domestic 
gingham, cottenades flannelettes, etc.; cot
ton rope is also higher. Continued high 
prices of butter and cheese affect the for
eign demand, bnt fourteen stesmshlpe took 
out some 78,009 boxes of tjheese last week.

Wholesale trade la Toronto this week was 
quiet as a rule. Tbe chief activity was 111 
Christmas goods, and Indications point to 
a greater turnover In these lines than ever 
before. The close of navigation naturally 
account* for the quiet, movement In all 
staple lines. Prices of cotton good 
firm at the late advances. An advance of 
%c per lb. In raw cotton wa* caused by 
revised estimates placing the crop of the 
United State» at only 10,500.000 bales. In 
groceries/ trade was fairly good, also In 
Sugars, which ire higher. Canned goods 
and dried -fruits In good demand.; Hard- 

demand' at firm

41'
. Yesterday's rally In 7 WALDORF-

YORK
74 BROADWAY AND 

ASTORIA. NBW 
Philsdelbhls : Bellevue. StrefroM. 

Baltimore . Union Trust Building. 
Allan tie City ; Hoard Walk and Illlnola.

- Chicago : -15 La Salle Su 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

24
16 34 Hamilton 

T @ 215%
11 26 k Can.Lon.

22 @ 104
was no
shares from the advance. The street feel
ing is still convinced of a tame market, 
and traders are participating In the bush Un well Street.

in nniv a light extent Marshall. Spader k Co., wired J (», Beatyness to only a ngnt extent. (King Edwani Hotel) at the ctoe of the
Calgary k Edmonton shares arc quoted •_ . . , ,Jj,v Parker & Co, market developed no wFak «petsat U Ofi by iarkor & to. during the forenoon. Trading following re-
Ennis '& Stoppe'nl,* McKinnon Building, «•« llqnldstlon in metsl Industrials ami 

tvLn the Close on Japnncs.- bomls as fol- ^ulpment share» » steadier tune develop ri, 
lows: 8«. let series. 6's.socond series. “"» Important speculative advance was
»*: ^"'lo111 ""tl^kàv7”v, = ^"thern Irons were again made the field 
^Northern tilurltlcs,' 1V3 to isk; ("mV ; “uylnr aadagaln of rumors of Im-
solldalcd I-ake Superior stm k. 18% to IV;, '7";"L, to KT^n^„,„cd °f mOTg r
iru"copter Hr1" b°nd8' ,0 ThVrtrèng,^ “inT^rrlman ahares 
44, vrannj copper, was opposed by good selling, and there is

T;,„„ —nresident has malorllv of *1,0,11 an even division of opinion regard-

jrjsurr&a %>%xrm wjww sss
tloa. level.

In nearly aH other directions some 
Metent strength was shown, and evld 
of outside support in a fair volume of busl- 
4ne*s of the tractions. B. R. T. was still 
under pressure of realizing «ales, while 
Metropolitan and Metropolitan Securities 
were well eupported by good buying.

The afternoon market indicated a waiting 
policy, and a perhaps sellout condition of 
the market in som<f directions, Inasmuch as 
It Is well known that banking interests 
are acting in restraint of an increase in 
loans or broader stock exchange opera
tions.

To-morrow's bank statement should be a 
favorgble one If call money rates are 
any guide in a forecast.

Meantime Union Pacific’s annual state
ment may not appear before next week, 
and the news items of the day. of a special 
character were not Important.

Tone of market during the afternoon was 
irregular.

Parley—The market is steady at from 
52c to 53c for No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 49ci No. 3, 45c to 46c.

Buckwheat —Buckwheat is selling at from 
57c to 58c.

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$16 and shorts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in bags, and $4 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toron tor local 
lots 25c higher.

isf-sa,. 3
etIab*
STREW

8ao Paulo 
10 @ 138%11 .. 27 R. & O.

25 @ 68 >4 BOLD REDUCTIONS
I MILL SELL

I

SPADER & PERKINSMontreal Stocks.
Montreal. Nov. 24__Closing quotations to

day:
C. A R....................
Detroit Railway ..
Nova Beotia .........
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Power ... .
Richelieu ...
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred ..
Montreal Railway
Toledo......................
Havana....................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City.............

J. G. Beaty, Manager 
Personal Interviews and correspondence In

vited relative to the purchase and sale of
T Asked. Bid.

. 172% 171%

. 98% 93%
: %% -ti

• 7314 "

m13.000 Union Consolidated Oil. 4%e; 5000 
H# m< «take ICxtcnslon. 14%c; 5000 Viznagn 
Gold. 10%c; 10.000 Parry Sound Copper, 
3%c; 10,000 Home Run Gold. 2*4c; 5000 
Mexican Exploration, 4%e: 2500 .standard 
Snciting & Refining, 3c; 1300 Potosl Or
leans. 4%e; 200 Mnreonl Wlrclcsh Telegraph, 
$3.65; 25 Sovereign Rank, $181.50; 3 Inter
national Portland Cement, $89; 10 Fron- 

«tcLac Cereal, pref., $72.

STOCKS AND BONDSof Cfearek___
BBT
oalta rntt Mm

i.T.m. CEoatn
I.P.B. Creasing
1EN98
mr Deadea tkn 

moor Itreata

Members Nsw York Stock Exchange. New 
York Cotton Kxolianre, Philadelphia Stack 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, 

Commission orders executed in all market». 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com- 
mieslen, j.
Toronto Offlee ; The King Bdward Hotel 
Hamilton Offlee : SB. James Et, South

tin.",
8980% Toronto Soger Markets.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, 84.38 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $3.88, In barrels. These 
pi lies are for delivery here; car lots 5e leas. 
The market is weak, even at the reduc
tion.

68«8%
I ‘2020%

69%60%
2814a232 ,

0. NORRIS P. DRYANT32 Headquarters for 
Stock Bareains

84 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal76%
115

■TUCK* and GRAIN 
BOUGHT OS SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: 89.00 PER SHARE 
GRAIN: le PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH a CO.. TOBONTO

117 Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are Worth 
40c per dosen, bnt there are few to be had. 
The bulk of what alre now being offered are 
several weeks old- Home of those sold dur
ing the past few weeks were mixed, that Is 
a few new-laid were mixed with twlee as 
many of the old oh os. Several purchaser# 
report having got musty eggs that were sold 
as alrletly new-laid.

M. P. Malien, wholesale dealer, reporte! 
having bought 700 pairs of chickens, ducks, 
geese and turkeys, having received several 
cor.slgvircnte from outside points.

Browr. Bros, butr'acrs, bought about 200 
pairs, amongst which were some of choice 
quality, 
drain—

Wheat, fall, per bu«h..$0 77 to $0 78
Wheat, red, bush ........... 0 77 0 «8
Wheat, spring, bush ....
Wheat, goose ..................

bush . ...................

À con
oncebonds con- 

money mar-
Allotment of New York City 

sldered satisfactory In v^Fw-of 
ket conditions.

Winnipeg Options
closing quotations to- 
Nov. 78 %c, Dec. 75c,

—Morning Sales—
N. 8. Steel—575 at 68. 25 at 66%. 
Mackay—50 at 61%. 50 at 51%. 
Dominion Steel—100 at 20%, 476 
Toledo—50 at 32%. (.
Montreal Power —25 at 80%.
Dom. Steel pref—125 at 89.
Textile, prefT— 25 at 97%.
Dom. dteel bond» $2000 at 84%. 
Montreal Cotton—50 at 119%. 
JDetrott—200 at 93%.
Bel] Telephone bonds—$2000 at 10u%. 
Mickay" pref.—15 at 73.
Havana—200 at 85.
Montreal Telegraph—23 at 166%. 
Montreal Railway—50 at 282.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Dominion Steel—75 at 20%.
Montreal Railway—50 at 232.
Detroit Railway—25 at 93 50 at 93%. 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 119%. 
Richelieu—25 at 68%.
Mackay—100 at 50%.
Coal bonds- 87000 at VXK 
N. 8. Steel—26 at 68. '
Steel pref.—25 at 68.

UMITKH E. R. G. CLARKSONFollowing are the 
day at this market: 
May 7»%e.

I • . «
V. S. Steel Is producing more 

000 tons of pig Iron ^yearly.

Railroad Improvements for 1006 and un
der way. not including new extensions, 
estimated at $1.000.000,000.

Stocks freely offered In loan crowd.
* * * I

American Iron and Steel Association^ say 
approximate output of pig Iron for U. S. 
States Is 28,635,000 tons.

1 t^an^ 11.000,- at 20%.

05 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Leading Wheat Markets.

Dee. May. July. 
. 01% 91%

87% 89% 84% 
62% 86% 81%

U ••••

FOR MAL.K
1000 Homeetake Extension at 15e. 
500 Homeslike Extension at lGHe. 

1000 Mexican A. at 4%c.
New York ...
Detroit .........
Tck do.............
81. Ix,ula ....
Duluth ...........
Mlni.eapolls ..

«6 90%a Scott Street» Toronto- J. B. CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUELPH, ONT.Phone 4x8.

WM. A. LEE & SON84%Branch Tard
1143 YongeSt
■ ÜL

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE
INVESTMENT

Paying 12 per cent, with prospects of a 
much higher rate of dividends to be paid in 
the near future. Any person having 
Money to invest will do well to write or 
call for pâ4'ticulars.

A. L. WISNBR Sc 00.,
lac. Banker, sad Broken,

7J and 75 Confederation Lite Building, , • 
dWBN J. B. YEARSLEY. TOROHTO

Mela J303

• • •
dislike Turkish sltua- Chlcago Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beat/), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Tilde;

Wheat-
Dec; ........... 83% 84
May........... 86% 87%
July --------- 82% 83

Cc m—
Dec. ..
May ...... 44Jr*...........

Outs-- 
Dec. ..
May........... 32
July........... 30% 30%

Pork— ,
Jan .. ..12.S0 13.00 12.80 12.90
May .. . .12.95 12.97 12.92 12.95

Ribs—
Jan .> .. 6.60 6.67 6.60 6.67
May .... 6.82 8.85 6.80 6.82

Laid—
Jan.............. 6.92 6.92 6.90 6.90
May .... 7.06 7.05 7.95 7.05

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.Foreign bourses 

(fon. but report no unfavorable develop
ments In Russia.North 0 740 73 -MONEY TO LOAN-0 7lf

6 55Western soft coal operators getting to- 
grther to oppose labor union.

Comparativo oaso of moripy in London 
entourages foreign^ foan«^ here.

Chicago Union Traotlon and City Railway 
rxpeciod to show ‘2 pot* rent .oarninga.

0 54Barley,
Gate, bush .. .
Rye, bneh ......
I’caa, buah .........
Bm kwhoat, bush

Seed»—
Alalke, No. 1, bush ........$5 76 to * 25
Alsike, NO. 2, bush .... 76 5 25
Alslke, No. 3, bush .... 00 4 75
Red. Choice, No. 1, bn.. 25 . 7 (O
Tin othy Seed. flail 

tbrt shed, bright and 
unbulled per bush ... 1 60 
do. machine threshed. 1 0»

Hay and Straw 
Hay, per ton ..
Mixed hay .........
Straw, bundled 
Straw, looec ...

Frnlts and V. getable
Apples, per bbl ...............
Potatoes, per tag. New 

Brunswick ear loti... 0 70
do. alnglo bags .........9 60

0 65 
0 70 
0 30 
0 50

s are General Agente
Wistetn Fir# and Marlae. Atias Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters' (Fire) Ia.nrano# Cm 
Canids Accident and Plate Glas. Ce., Mord 
Plaie Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Aeetden 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phenes Mtln S92 nnd 5098

Open. High. Low. Close. 

83%
86% 87
82% 82%

... 44%'"'-«% 44% 44%
43% 48%
48% 43%

0 300 38%
(i 760 75anl wired to J. L. Mitchell,Stopp

McKinnon Building:
The market to-day ha* been highly Ir

regular owing to extension of the declines 
jn some «pedalties, which have recently ad
vanced without proper reaction, and to sell
ing which seemed to have some connection 
with pending developments in Rock Island 
affairs, together twth drculatlon of dls- 

I quieting rumors of unfavorable tenor. The 
leading figure in anthracite labor affaira

United State. S,„, Corporation K|itir«f.W tV‘&1
^nrr,L!,,nrofR,EnPU^f.n,rMt1oS çffff

British and other makers. satisfactory. The further advance 1n cop-
su,..treasury gsined from banks ffVk^U^'sasG. If "Jt

r.esterdsy. and"since Friday It has gained Ituring coming months, and which fully 
$149,001) from the banks. warrants an Increase In tbe Amalgamated

Copper dividend to a 6 per rent. rate. It Is 
understood that T.C.l. la to Increase pro
duction substantially, and It I» confidently 
expected that earnings will shortly reach 
20 to 26 per ccut. on the stock. There has 
lwn excellent absorption of Steel preferred. 
It Is understood that the St. Louis pro- 

, parties of North American have appreclut-
A despatch frlm Sydney says the rail 0<y materially since their acquisition. A 

mill of the Dominion Steel Company has movement of considerable proportions Is 
been out. of operation since Tuesday owing thought likely in Lead common, and the 
to an accident to the main ehglne.j it is <»Qttre Smelters group maintains its ten- 
probable the mill will lie idle for a week. dency to Improve. The Union Pacific re- 

- " * „ port *when received will probably fulfill
For the week ending with the close of ^Hish expectations. The bank statement 

business yesterday there is a gain in cash should be good, and the return flow of 
by the local banks entirely from the In- currency from the Interior has been Initiat- 
torlor of $3.279,000. The banks received e(^ jn volume. This is a much more Im- 
dlrect by express from the Interior $6,071.- portant matter than other current topics of 
000. and shipped $3,343.000. a net gain discussion, and Is an underlying factor «us-, 
on the interior movement of $3,628,000. I)e- talnlng the market against adverse Influ- 
ductlng a loss by the banks to the sub- cures.
treasury of $340,000. leaves a not gain on ^ye continue to favor purchases of good 
all accounts by the local Institutions of stocks on fair opportunity./
$3,270,000. Heron & Co.. 16 West King-street.

• •• • cd the following from W. F. Devet & Co.
•Toseph says: There will be big money flt the close: %

in A. C. P. . A steady accumulation for Our market opened uncertain and lower, 
big Interests goe* persistently on. Buy ^ut noon recovered its early losses. Sroelt- 
and hold some Steels. The time Is not crs. Lead and the Tractions all made good 
yet ripe to bull R, !.. fxcept on the short. ffain«- London prices reflected uneasiness 
interest. On the next rebound A. R. and over the Turkish situation, and Interna- 
1.000. will go higher than ever. M. R. Is tional issues continued to drag. A bullish 

,a bedrock market cinch Buy S. P. and demonstration In the Steel stocks helped to 
Taclflc Mail conservatively. offset the profit-taking in other quarter*,-

• * * notably U. P.> but as the afternoon wore on
The growing belief that congress will values continued to sag and the close was

take favorable action in the matter of rather weak about the lowest.
•hip subsidy exercised a stimulating influ
ence on Pacific Mail this morning, which 
carried the prive of that stock up over two 
points. For tbe past
been strong bull points on this stock, based 
on the belief that the change of sentiment 
in favor of ship subsidy will result in 
some practical action early In the coming 
session of congress, and rather high prices 
are predicted for Pacific Mall, 
this the earnings of the company have been 
••rger. and its financial position Is much 
stronger than at any time for the past three 
years.

Ennis & 83%0 760 75
. 0 57

New York Stock!,

fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

ilware anfl metals In good 
prices. Leather In fair demand with prices 
strong. Hides are weaker. Butter and 
eggs are scarce and firmer. Dressed hogs 

product easier In 
trifle lower owing 

In the district this

markets con-London. .'1.30—The stock 
time Irregular, owing to tiw political un
certainties. Heavy hear covering going ou 
In u. I’.

... ar%! 29% Manager.29 >4 d-y29‘/j (STOCK»r >v
SSS «31%32thearc weaker, and 

sympathy. Wheat Is a 
to depressed cables, 
week six failures were reported- live of 
which had no capital or credit rating.

THE 
WAY |

a noOpen. High. Low. Close.
86% 86% 
sn an

69% «8% 60
149 150%
141% 142
liMt 113$ 

86% 86%

Dominion Perm’t Loan
FOR SALE o«L°orn,M

Payne Mining
WANTED

1 40 PECIAL OFFERING

Jnt. coal1*1 cokes oo.
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYND, 
COLONIAL LOAN * IN. OO. 

Phone Main J765.

. 86% 87% 
39% 30%frTV::Amal.

Am, Car 
Am. Loco. ...
Am. Bmelters .
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison ...........
Balt, k Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pac. .....
Chea. k Ohio .
C. Ot. West 21% 21%
Chi. <1. k St- Paul 178% 178%
Consol. Gas........... 1*79 179%
Del k Hudson, xd 227 227

...$9 00 to $10 00 
. I. 6 00 
...12 TO 
... 7 00

. 150% 163% 
. 141% 142%

mit n*
: 87% so 
. 172% 172 
. 64

8 OOwith Loan13 00nr DECLINE OF POPULARITY.8586 8 00
HERON & CO.Etivoev

OVR
Stratford Herald: While the Laurier 

government can erow over the subju
gation of the new provinces of Alberta, 
It cannot exult over the results of the 
four Dominion by-elections of yester
day. which tell a consistent storÿ of 
big Liberal majorities shrunken to half, 
and In one case to a little over a quarter 
Evidently the decline of the Laurier 
government's popularity has begun, and 
Indications are that It will become more 
rapid from this time. Its position re
sembles that of the late Roae govern
ment. The work of Its "machine" end 
the lack of honest* consistent, straight
forward policy have begun to exert a 
chilling effect upon the electorate. The 
by-elections go to check the enthusi
asm over the Alberta result, and they 
may indeed affect the elections Sas- 
katchawan.

.$1 50 to $3 00171171 Phone M. 961.16 KING ST. W,FOX & ROSS,58%5354quite a factor In market, sell- 
000 shares on balance. Pnr-

Lnndnn was 
Inc «boni '25, 
chases for foreign aheount ineluded mainly 
Steel preferred and Pennsylvania. On the 
former Ixmdon Is said to be extremely bull-

0 7520% 20% 
177% 177% 
179 179%

0 90 Standard Stock Bx. Bldg.. Toronto. 
(Established 1887.) N. B. DARRELL,

BROKER.
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & To. wired J. G.
Btat.v, Kina Edward Hotel, at tbe close of 

market! to-day;
Wheat—Wlbeat started weak on failure 

of the Liverpool market to follow I he a ti-
vn nee here J yesterday or. respond to the _
einimr. of damage in Argentina, hot it has L|ve Slock Commission Dealers 
since ruled/ higher beesuae of the phenom- WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
enal dour business reported from tbe North- ,-w.nv KTnrK YARDS TOBONTOwest and satisfactory demand claimed from ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, 1 id
either sections Indicating the possibility JUNUTIU».
WHhor of further abandoning of long hold- All kinds ol cattle bought end told oo 
lugs or investment jn May. or both. Com- commission.
mission houses In general have been odvis- Farmers* *ypm^nte » specisiV-
Ing customers to buy wheat on the recent DON'T HESITATE TO WRl
decline In prices and there is a coqstant WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAH- 
sedition to the number of people who have KET CONDITIONS, o^send name and we 
don/T this. Disposition, however, was t<X will mall you
teke small profits. Argentine news rather Reference.: Bank of Toronto snd all me 
conflicting. One eable claimed damage from diialntaneea. Represented In Winnipeg by 
all causes about 17 per cent., also claimed H. A. MnlUns, ex-*»- »;• P» w , , ™.„
loecsts advancing In two Important, dis- Address commen  ̂
tricts. Modem Miller bearish, crop out- Market. Toronto. rr-xoondence Solicited 
look good. Rains were heavy ’and general 

night thru northwest, west and south-

0 70do. Ont. ear lots, 
do. single bags ..

Cabbage, per dox ...
Riets per bag .....
Cauliflower, per dox 
Red carrots, per bag 
Cilery, per doxen ...
Parsnips, per bag ...
Onions, per bag ....

Poultry- 
Spring chickens, lb., ltve.$0 07 to $0 06

do., do., dead ............... 0 10 0 11
Old fowl, lb., live ... . 0 05 0 06

do., do., dead ............... 0 07
Spring ducks, lb., live-. O 96 

do, do., dressed .... O 10 
Turkeys, lb., dressed .. 0 14
Geese, dreesed ....................0 00

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ............... 0 24
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

doxen .....................
Fresh Meats—

Bref, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 7 00
Lamb*, dressed ............. 8 50 9 50
Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 6 50 7 00
Mutton, light, ewt ........... 7 00

COAL 0 75' 226220 (I 5048% 48%. 40% 49%
. 81% 81% 
. 73% 74%

Erie ....................
do. 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref .

Gen. El. Co. .
ÎÜSÎs" *eN‘ash/":: ir.i% 152% 151% Üi% 
Mae6,ttan............. iSj? i‘29% H8% 119%

STOCKS. aONDS. GSAXM ASP «OVISI6YS. 
Bought or «old for'cash or on mirgins Corrn- 
pondence Invited.
8 Colbome Street.

Ish. the0 00nSI

MAYBEE. WILSON & HILL1 100 4073% 73%
188%. 188%1*IRACITE 

ANY, LIMITED
0 60189% 190% M 3003

M 8614
ô'ü menue {0 35

0 75
. 1 on

mill will lx*
~ m- * . , . port wnen reeeiv«u
ondlng with the close of bullish expectations.

SILVER NUGGET FREE. I ■Metropolitan
M. S. M. ...

>. pref ..
K. T. ...

do. pref. .
Mlsapnrl Pae.
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pac.
Norfolk & W 
Pennsylvania 
Peo. Gas ...
Fr. Steel Car 
Reading 
Rep. I.
Rock Island ........... —
St. Louis & S. W. 22 

. 58

do. A beautiful piecs of native cobalt silver, suitable 
stick or hat pin, also our booklet. 

Send ten cents for wrapping and past- ,
WILLS * OO., Cobalt. -

37Rivals M for a brooch, 
-Cobalt.” '6860 6t) 0 08

VE’S nn 101% 100 1
149 150 149 1
200 200 199 200

O 00 TB OU sg,.O 12
O 17

86%87 4.;s« 0 10
140% 141% 140 140
101 101% 101 101%
50% 50% 50% 50%

.................. 138 138% 136 G
k Steel.. 28 28% 27

28% 26

IA M. 4$MSTOCKSTEL.
BONDS. GXAIN OR PROVISIONS BOUGHT OR 

SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 
OR FOR CASH.

MILLAR. * DAVID 
MCKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO, ONT.

Î) 27
rent* receiV. 130%

\ 0 40.........0 3527%
26 V*

SON IJ6
% m2222 Doesn’t Look Like Combine.

City Engineer Rust says the tenders 
for sewer pipes are 30 per cent, lower 
than those of last year.

r>8 .'18do pref ..
Slos# .. ...........
Rovtti Pac. ..
South Ry. • •
Tcnn. C. & I.
Texas ..............
Twin City ..
Union Pac.
U. S. Steel ..
TT.d<8. PRubher".... 54% 54% 53% 53%
Wabash ................ .. 21 21% 20% 20%
Woo1 ....................... 39% 40% 39% 4f)%
o W ....................... 53% 53% 52% 52%
O K I..................... 45% 45% 45 45
r Y. ....................... 58% 50 58 % 58%

Sales to noon—-612.009; total, 1,249,800.

■
over

% McDonald & Maybee84 87 % 84 86
69 69% 68% 68%
35 35% 35 35

103 107 103% 105%
33 33 % 33% 33%

115 115 115 115
137 137
38% 38

/ i
Continued on Page 12.8 00 WESTERN OIL AND COAL CO.

WANTED
10,000 share.. State your lowest prloe

JOHN A- MOODY.
LONDON.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wclllugton-avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bxmaage 
Building. Union Stock Yards. Toronto 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep • ud bogs are aoTlcIted. Careful and per 
sous! attention will be given to consign
ments of stork. Quick sales nnd prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park "87 
DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBEE

135%% 133% 
% 37%
% 104%

37%
104%105104

COBÉR S1 4Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

er cent. Money, 2% to J p.c. Short. Mils 
.. 15-16 to 4 p.c. New York call money,

5% per cent.

WE WILL. BUY
Colonial Investment Home Life, National 

Portland Cement,
All unlisted Stocks handled.- Correspondence?

PARKER de OO. . 
Rstabllabed 166».

21-23 Colbome »t., Toronto.

VE’S two weeks there have
S K

invited.

COBALT-RICHEST DISTRICT IN THE WORLD.\ PLDDY BROS.London Stocks.
Nov. 23. Nov. 24.
Last

Aside from Foreign Exchange.
A .1. Glnxehrook. Traders' Rank Build

ing (Tel. 190H. to day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

The Most Phenomenal Feature of Camp Cobalt Is the fact that all of the 
Producing Mines Commenced Shipping High-Grade Silver Ore at a 
Shallow Depth.= - —------------

“ Cobalt Is a faot, an Incontrovertible, stupendous faot. ”
—Toronto Globe.

*•Cobalt reports not exaggerated. Now shipping ork at the rata 
ot seven million dollars per year, tonnage Increasing. "

—Toronto Globe.

Quo. Last Quo,
.. 88% 80%
. 89 3-16 89 3-16

LIMITED.

Wheleesl* Dealers In Live end 
Dressad Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31
Offcee: 35-37 Jarvis St.

Coneols, money .. 
Consols, account .
Atchison ..................

do. pref ...............
Chesapeake k Ohio
Anaconda .................
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Denver k Rio Grande
C. P. R. .....................
81. Paul .......................
Chicago Gt. West ...

id* Wanted—St. EugeneF Between Beaks 
Bayer, Seller» 

N.Y. Toad». 1-31 die 1 A4 pram 
Mon til Fuad, par par 
M days tight 81-2 89-1$
Demand Stg. •$*« 
liable Trans 9 7-16

87%87%Counter 
14 to 1*4 
14 to 14 

8 13-1G ta 8 IMG 
• 3-8 y 54 to 9 34 
9 1-2 W 3-4 to 9 74

106 H HW/gTh»* continued buying of Metropolitan and 
the further advanrn of over two points in 
that stock with strength In Metropolitan 
Parities cnlncldcnt with the selling tnove- 
mrnt In Brooklyn Rapid Transit Inclines 
man7 traders to believe that a deni of 

— some kind is In progress, which will he 
benrflclal to Metropolitan. One of tbe rn- 
ro«ra Is that the latter hes practically ob
tained control of the Brooklyn Rapid Trnn- 
•it, altho this Is discredited. —Town Topics.

FOR SALE—Rogers Pref.. Carter-Cram* 
Prêt, City DairyTref.
Cobalt Mining Slocks and all Un

listed Securities.

•T654 Vi »
ril.3% 117%

35%35%
177.177%

Rates In New York — 183%
21%

183
Actual Posted 6REVILLE â CO., Limited,- 21%187486Sterling, demand ...................

Sterling. 60 days' sight ...

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York. 64%e per ox. 
Bar silver in London. 29 15-16d per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 49%e.

80%r.iF.rle482% I 483% do. 1st pref ...................  84
Loutrille rNartville : :: :«&!

Illinois rentrai ...
Kansas k Texas .
Norfolk k Western

do. pref ...............
N. Y. •'.......................
Pennsylvania .........
Ontario & Western
Reading ....................

do. 1st pref .... 
do. 2nd pref ....

Southern Paeifle .
Southern Railway

do. pref..................
hash i-ommon .. 

do. pref ...
Union Pacte» . 

do. pref ...
U. 8, Steel ... 

d*. pref ........

84 Members Standard Stack Exchange,
TM. N. 2IM.76

60 Venue S!.« Teronlo.i.v;
.182Va 
. 30 
. 8t) •

1S2
Cobalt has !7 shipping mines and only a baby yet, not out of her 

swaddling olotbas.
New York. Nnv. 24.—It was announced 

teday that the ammint of new stock to 
** authorleed by the freneral Electric Com- 
Pany at a special meeting of stockholder* 

be held Dec. R will be $11.674,500. Thi* 
Tnakc the total «mount cntetandlng 

•^,’"10.000. The directors have recommend- 
ra that approximately $6,000,000 of thin 

stock l>c |«sued to «tiv-kholders nt. 
JfF tb the amount of about 12% per cent, of 
Their present holdings.

t TRAVELER WANTEDo:,or.f 154 
72% 
54% 
70% 
4 « 
50% 
71M.

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 23 
Ask. Bid.

......... 256 254
........... 1.30H 128 13014 ...
................... 285^ 237 2.-15%

for FOR BOND AND 
DEBENTURE HOUSE

referred.
6. World

55 Invest in COBALT CANADIAN MINING & MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, to-day 
Don’t wait. The time is ripe for action, and these acting at once are the ones to profit by the 
greatest of opportunities.

Cobalt Canadian Mining & Milling Company. Limited (no personal liability), oners to the 
public te-dav one of the greatest opportunities to purchase, at a low figure, a few shares that may 
return manifold its present value. The Company’s low capitalization of only 500,000 shares, par 
value $1 each, one-half in treasury. Company owns 80"acres ot mineral land, and already on the 
tame lot there has been discovered one of the best veins of calcite, and a short distance from the 
Company’s holding pure silver has been found. The Board of 1);rectors comprise such conserva
tive b usiness men—men of keen business judgment—and stand high in the commercial world that 
their names are a guarantee *f the honest administration of the affairs of the Company. 25,000 
offered at 50c. per share.

Nov. 24. 
Ask. Bid. 1

tied For®!
I description

71%
Your
fountain

Montreal ..
Ontario ..
Toronto .. 
Merchants . 
I’opimeree ..
Imperial ..
Dominion .. 
Slninliird ... 
Hamilton 
Nova Sent la 
Ottflwn ..
Traders* , ..
Molsons ...
Royal ..
British America .. ..

4K One with experience p
50%

a... 166& 166% 
231 % 230 231
267... CHARLES W. CILLETT[it* brancnGG* Gp^TJ 

[and cloth G®1

10:i102
22

«2%
“•line Bros, k Co.. 41 West King-street. 

‘Graiahed the following current prions for 
WUated stocks to-day:

Wa266 
2.T» ...
... 213%

Pen42% ms if sax
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

235
217 215 138% 140%

90% 99%-id Asked. Bid. 
. 84
■ 65%
. •(«)

Jlaxlon bonds ... 
MexlriD

38% 30%laities.

ku&c»

AdelaiderStl-f • k
: anada.

There is no ink that will flow 
so even'.y from your fountaih 
pen—yet does not clog it up. 
Ask your stationer for

220

X!WI
75%
45%

Repealed J. MCLADY B%^8WtO.D*106% 107%;141%to. _~rr*J Stock ...va 
j Çrdarwrlting .
Go bonds ...............

..Î^GtOCk .................
electric gtock .........................  60» ;

da bonds ............ ................. 02
•îmS bonds...........  78

29 per cent, stock. xWith 30 per 
efBt «lock.

14'J*4
250 Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
I77

MORTGAGE LOANS47 9191
Asked- Bid.
195 19091 Metropolitan Bank 

Sovereign Bank 
! Crown Bank ..
i Home Lff".........
I Col. Isoan & In. Co.................7.9.5

Homlnton Vermanent- ... 
1W.ÀA. Rogers, pref ...
| City Dairy pref...................
I In. Coni & Coke .............
Carter Grume preferred . 
National Portland Cement
Rambler-Cariboo ..............
War Engle ................. ..
Granby Smelter .................
C. <;. F. s..................
Centre Mar...........................
St. Eugene .........................
White Beer ........................
North Star ..........................

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS :
GEORGE JA5PERSON, Tobacco Manufacturer, President, Kingsville, Ont 
W. A. SMITH, Barrister, Vice-President, Kingsville, Ont.- 
S- L. McKAY, Hardware Merchant and ex-Mayor, Secretary, Kingsville, Ont. 
R JASPERSON, Banker, Treasurer, Kingsville, Ont.
DARIUS WIGLE, Mayor, Kingsville, Ont.
TAYLOR PIPE, Merchant, Cobalt, Ont.

On Improve* City Property
Al lowest carrost rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0WBBID8E
19 Wellington Si West

133 129 BARNE'8
NATIONAL INKS

112 103
IS

V TORONTO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

7.50
w«ekly Bank Clearlnee.

aggrogatf bank clearings In the 
»*Ux»lon for the past week, with the usual 

wmparleons, arc as follows :
1905.

Nov. 23

I

AT HO 93

% 77 WillIf you once use it you 
never use any other ink. It’s 
worth while trying it anyway.

m

.-'ISS**uuwnpo or coin-
;ED,35*'"
R9 SEtl

ceitoh house unoKtans.1905. 1904.
Nov. 16 Nov. 24 17

•♦28.508.959 $31,029,000 $29,432.804 
•• 22.367,372 23,905,764 24.246.551

■Jinnjpeg. n.181.806 10.849,503 9,675,205
- 11,11 •• 2.145,946 2.010.877 1.914 SOI

.. 2.060,753 2.084.587 1,816.797
n.mM- 2.704.415 2.801,047 2.814,437
i, î» • 1.628,320 1,549.194 1,361.203
T,ni?hB" 954,745 1.281,466 1.185.157
vffi2ver' 2.181,082 2.227.705 1,721,'»*)
iJms1" • 500.078 800.360 470 005

» ‘-onion .. 1,163.253 1.132.565 1,068.821

, Dominion Failures.
Sum hi? Mereanllls Agoniy reports the 

“Mr of failures la tbe Dominion during

t33
24 1 ROBINSON & HEATH

Subscribe for what stock you can pay for, wire in reservations until you can remit. All 
stock subject to withdrawal without notice. Send for prospectus, and call and examine samples of 
ore from the wonderful Cobalt camp- Address all communications to

9% CUSTOM Horse VROKEEJ,
lUSU.4%We shall be pleased to mailI* 14 aillsda Street. Tl

I BARBER * ELLIS CO.

I
THE49

to investors copies of statement 

with latest obtainable information

l -P I H B-
OERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

A wet. Over SltjOO.tWk
MEDLAND A JONES. Agente

Telephone 1067.

3 COBALT CANADIAN MINING A MILLING COMPANY, Limited.
Fiscal >e "to. 21-23 COLBOFNE STREET, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

LIMITED IUnlisted Stocks.
•mr Inxcstmrnt Exchange Coropan.r.Ham

ilton. furnish the following quotations:
Bid. Ask-d.

Mar I'll Wireless ............. 30.00 36.011
jGrfl /• Consolidated .... 9.00 10,‘JO .!

72 YORK STREETPARKER & CO.,i
on active Canadian Securities.S IN H .Mull Building

IROCERS-

! . _

... __

i
/.: I

:
Uir

{

i,1

ÆMILIUS JARVIS C- f. A- GOLDMAN

ÆMILIUS JARVIS t CO’Y.
Bankers and Brokers

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Class In-, 
vmment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLo 

McKinnon Bnlldlng : : TORONTO

BANK OF HAMILTON
Capital (all paid upl.S 2.400.000
Re.erve Fund...........8 2.400,000
Total Aeeeta............... 8Z0-OOO.OOO

. TCS ONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONOE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINCTON
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SIMPSON
*

THE TORONTO WORLD
FLUCTUATIONS NARROW Th* Wornout Nerves,

The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

Continued Ffcom Pose 11 ROBERT ( l<R«si west, the dry sections getting a good wet
ting down. _ „„ . „

ills & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McXIl non Building:

Wheat—Wheat market opened lower In 
syn.pothy with the depreciation In forego 
markets. Sentiment was bearish and 1 
market for. a time during the early trading 
acted weak, bat a quick upturn In prices 
in Minneapolis changed local sentiment and 
was followed by a sharp recovery with 

good buyers. Some reports from Ar
gentine claimed conditions there generally 
favorable, while others maintained that 
much damage had resulted from locusts and 
host. The action of the Liverpool market, 
however, discourages the belief that the 
drnage realized is serious as that market 
usually has first advice pertaining to the 
Argentine crop, 
better cash demand to-day. which was re
sponsible for the sudden turn In that mar
ket and the subsequent steadiness here;

Com and Outs—Coarse grains were fair
ly active, but with rather a soft undertone.

The reason for the apparent strength In 
December corn, us compared with May. is 
the poor grading of current Arrivals.. We 
are bearish-on corn.

Provisions—A more actlme market and 
quite strong with some commission. house 
buying.

Saturday, November 35
J. WOOD, Manager.H. a. FUDGE*, President.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P-M.What a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 
oaao. From early mom Until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and yew 
oat, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social ana church-work. Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse T The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain teele 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force
°fU isotythis^time* woman should look 
after herself. If ehe does not, senous

and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

'-Vi
he) TELEPHONE 8800.

4

shorts

Recommended Underwear for Men(i.

fri HOOSE 
IM safe.

from this list and you are 
We won’t guarantee the wear-

L___ I ers against COLDS, but we will
against COLD, and further, any garment 
that shrinks in the wash will be replaced free 
of charge.

Minneapolis reported a

» n
3r,

VMILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

spliced seats, knees and elbows, lined s<ats, 
heavy winter weight, unshrinkable, Sizes 

34 to 44, Monday, per gar

ment ..........................................................«■ • • •

Men’s 

“Britannia 
Brand” 

N a tural 
Wool Un
der wear, 
double 
breast,

lined seats, close ribbed cuffs, skirts and 
ankles, winter weight, unshrinkable, sizes 
34 to 46, Monday, per gar-
ment.......... .. .................. .. • • •

Heavier Weight Shirts, double breast 
and back,drawers double back,
34 to 44, Monday, per garment

Men’s “Britannia and Wolsey” Un
derwear, double breast,

AÏÏ
/

ft New York Dairy Markets.
New York, Nov. 24.-Batter, easy: ré

écrits 3340; street price, extra creamery, 
24c; official price* unchanged.

Cheese, easy; unchanged; receipts, 3512. 
Eggs, steady, unchanged; receipts, 4492.

2.00*<, fiy[ii|hi if») by Hsse Mb*»» V They *re the women’s ffiend in every
**Theyf will^atrengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make the ( 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnea, Stanley Section i 
N.8., writes? “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy «pells and was 80 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Mflburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pille and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy

*®MUbum’* Heart and Nerve PiUs are 
60 cents per box or 3 for 11.25. 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
a 4 Miibnm Co., Ltd.y Toronto, Ont.

\

Men’s “ Britannia Brand ” Natural 
Wool Underwear, extra fine and soft, finest 
finished goods, spliced seats, knees and

elbows, pearl buttons,
sizes 34 to 46, Monday, per O Off
garment.............................................................

Wolsey ” Underwear, dark 
natural wool, heavy winter weight, dotible 
breast, spliced seats, knees and elbows,
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 46, Mon- O ff Q 
day, per garment.................. fceolRV

There’s an inspi
ration to be gentle
manly dressed at 
the very mention 
of the
London great coats—
Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters
at 22.00—25.00—27.00 
30.00
And an extra inducement 
to be so in the
20.00—22.00 and 25.00 
overcoats in
Oversacks—
Chesterfields— and

Tourists—
That we’re selling to-day

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 24.—Flour—Receipts, 29,- 

487 barrels; exports. 21,008 barrels; sales, 
0200 barrels; market steady with trade 
light. Rye flour—Steady. Buckwheat 
flour—Steady: $2.15 to $2.25 spot and to 
arrive.
delivered New 
yellow and tine whltet $1.25; coarse. 1.16c 
To 1.18c; kiln dried, $3.10 to $3.15. Rye- 
Nominal.

unshrinkable,

Buckwheat—Ea 
York.

sy; 62 to 63c, 
Corn meal—Steady ; 1.50

Men’s
e.i.f,, Buffalo; malting. 50c to 61%c, e.l.f., 
Buffalo. Whçat—Receipts, 102,000 bushels; 
exports, 62.404 bushels; sales. 2,500.000 
bushels. Spot—Irregular; No. 2 red, 91%c, 
elevator; No. 2 red. 93%c. f.o.b. afloat; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, 01 %c, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
hard Manitoba, 92%c, f.o.b. afloat. At first 
yielding to lower cables and less appre
hension over Argentine conditions, wheat 
quickly recovered on smaller Northwest 
receipts, bull support, bullish Australian 
crop reports and talk of large flour sales 
at Minneapolis. A reaction followed on 
the bearish “Modern Miller" report, and 
the close was partly %c net lower. May, 
91 l-16e to 91%c.closed 91 9-16ef Dec.. 9I%<\ 
closed 91 %c. Corn—Receipts, 86,000 bush
els; exports, 18,666 bushels; sales, 19.000 
bushels

Barley—Dull: feeding.

1.75 i »

i iun-

11
full-fashioned, |

TORONTO NAUHEIM
Gentlemen’s $4 Um

brellas, $2.25
Men’s $7 House Coats, 

$3.95
Telephone 553 Church St.North 178.

The efficient 
a d m inlstratlon 
of the Nauheim 
Treatment 
above address Is 
the subject of 
many conversa
tions, and it is 
rather a rule 
than exception 
to see 

V) friends i

a t We have about 70 Gentlemen’s 
English Umbrellas, beautiful goods, 
cloth is of the finest quality silk and 
wool, with tape edge; frames, noth
ing better can be had, close rolling, 
the handles are Congo partridge and 
boxwood, with “hall marked” ster
ling silver mounts, suitable for en
graving, the regular prices are $3.50, 
$3.75 and $4.00 each, on O OC 
sale Monday..................

75 Men’s House Coats and 
Smoking Jackets, imported kersey 
cloths, in blue, brown and garnet, 
with fancy cord trimmings, also 
fancy tweeds, in light and dark 
shades, plaid and check effects, and 
a few plain- cheviots, handsomely 
trimmed and finished up in regula
tion style, sizes 34-42, regular $5, 
$5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7, O Qff 

. while they last, Monday.. <*•+*<*

future*. 32,000 bushel* spot. Spot 
—Steady; Na 2. 55Hc. fo.l). afloat; No. 2. 
yellow. 50 Vi I* No. 2. white, 56c. Option 
market opened higher on rain* weat, but 
weakened under liquidation, prospect* for 
clearing weather and larger country accept
ance*. closing %c net lower. Jan. Cosed 
52%e; May closed 40%c: Dee. 53%c to 5*V4c. 
closed 53%e. Oat*—Receipts, 125.700 bu
shels: exports, 22,508 bushels. Spot- 
Steady: mixed oats, 26 to 32 )be., 36c; na
tural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 36Vic to 37Vic; 
clipped, white. 36 to 40 lbs.. 37Vic to 40c. 
Rosin—Nominal : strained, common to good, 
$3.00 asked. Rye—Firm. Molasses—Firm. 
Peanuts—Weak: freights to Liverpool 
steadv. Pig iron—Firm: Northern. $16.75 
to $19.35; Southern. $16.75 to $10. Spot 
Rio Steady: No. 7. Invoice. 8 5-10c 
mild steadv. Sugar—Raw. firm: fair refin
ing 2 1516c to 3c: centrifugal. 96 test 
3Vic to 3 9-16c; molasses sugar. 2 11-16» uo 
2%c; refined steady.

mû
the/I and re

latives of those 
suffering from 
r h e u m a tisiu. 
nervousness and 
general run 
down condition, 
wending their 

Nauheim, with

OI
i

way to or from the Toronto 
the jrcenlt of the treatment that rheumatic 
symptoms disappear, appetite Improves and 
there Is a gain of weight and strength.

for

$18.00 CUTLERY
Great style—full of character 
—fits that cannot be improv
ed—quality that never dis
appoints—and they’re

Ready-to-wear—

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 24.—Wheat, spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter. 6s 7tyd: futures, 
steady: Dee.. 6s 10%d; March. 6s 10% 1; 
May, 6s 9%d. Corn, spot quiet;* American 
mixed, 5s Id; futures, quiet; Jan., 4s 4%d; 
March, 4s 3%d.

Hi ms. short cut. firm. 47» 6d. Bacon, Icng 
clear middles, light, steady. 47s 6d; long 
clear middle», heavy, steady. 47s 6d. Clear 
bellies, firm. 48s 0d. Shoulders, square, 
firm. 33s ftd. Hops in London (Pacific 
coast), steady, i3 10k to £4 10s. Linseed otm 
firm, 19s. Receipts of wheat during The 
past three days, 196.000 centals, including 
132.000 AmhHcan. Receipts of American 
corn during the past three days 22,900 cen
tals,

%»Q»0*0»0»0»0»0*0»0»0*0*0*0»0»0»0»0»0»»»0»0 0*0*0*0*0»0*0<<>»0»<>»<>»<>^^^We have a most complete stock of 
, English Table Goods including

MEAT CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS, DESSERT SETS, 

FISH EATERS, etc. 5,000 Telegraphers
Trousers—
Special ! ! !
A clearing table of fine Eng
lish worsteds in near hair line 
and other patterns—

6.oo—6.oo values for

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto
Canadian railways now underAt least 5,000 Telegraphers will be required by the 

construction, and for which charters have been granted. By telegraphers we mean opera- 
station agents and train dispatchers. Salaries will range from

$45 to $175 Per Month
Any young man of average ability and good habits can qualify for one of these posi

tions at our school in from four to seven months, and will be then right in line for promo-

ton.

new

Special Sale of Sporting GoodsCATTLE MARKETS tors,
x

Cables Are Firmer—Chicago and 
Buffalo About Steady. — Reduced prices in — 

BOXING GLOVES 
PUNCHING BAGS 
FOOTBALLS 
GUNS
AMMUNITION

J3.50 New « York* Nov. 24.—Beeves—Receipts, 
3346. Steers, steady to strong; bulls, 
steady: cows, firm to 15c higher; stéerK 
$4.10 to $5.40; oxen. $2 to $3; hulls. #2.50 
to $3.75: cows, $1.40 to $3.35; fat heifers, 
$4.^ Exports to-morrow, 744 cattle and 
8027 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 206; steady; veals, $4.50 
to $9; grassers, $2.50 to $2.75; good light 
westerns, $4 25.

THE 0. PIKE COMPANY, LIMITED
123 KINS STREET EASTSlieep and Lambs—Receipts, 3072: sheep, 

steady; lambs, steady to firm; sheep $3.50 
to $5.25; culls, $2.50 to $3; lambs, $7.25 to

Our New Telegraph Book$7 75; Canada lambs. $7 25.
Hogs—Receipts, 2427; all for slaughter. 

Feeling, weak; no sales. MoneyTO Loan
On RvrnHnrn, Planon, Els., at 11» 
Mowing Easy Terms:

*100 can be repaid 3.or, weeklr.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
(0 can be repaid $.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.1.0 weekly.
20 can ba repaid 1.25 weekly.
JO can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ue explain ear new system of 
loaning.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Ill., Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts." 

3500; etendy: common to prime steers, $2.90 
to $6.60: cows. $2.80 to $4.25; heifers, $2 to 
$5: bulls, $2 to $4; stocker» and feeders, 
$2.16 to $4.15: calves. $2 to $7. Hogs— 
Receipts. 26.000. 5 cent* lower: choice to 
prime heavy $4.80 -to $4.90: medium to 
good heavy, $4.70 to $4.80; strong-ehelght 
butchers $4.80 to $4.90; good to choice 
heavy, mixed $4.70 to $4.80; packing. $4.30 
to $4.80. Sheep—Recelpta. 10,000: strong 
to higher aheep. $3.75 to $5.50: yearlings. 
$5.75 to $6.35; spring lambs, $6.75 to $7.05.

Best Buffalo Live Stock.
East BuTfllo, Nov. 24 — Cattle—Receipts, 

150-bead; steady to strong; prime steers. 
$5 40 1o $5.75; shipping, $4.75 to $5.30; 
butchers'. $4.25 to #5; heifers, $4.25Wo $4.50: 
cows and bulls $2.50 to $4.

Veels— Receipts, 600 head; active; 20c 
higher, $5.50 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,800 head: fairly ac
tive- steadv on light; shade ldwer on others: 
heavy, $5.06 to $5.70; a few $5.15; mixed. 
$5 to $5.10; yorkers, $4.95 to $5,05; pig».

.10 to $5.16; roughs, $4.25 to $4.50; stags, 
to #3.75.

81.cep and Laml*t—Receipts, 12.000 bead: 
sh< ep, slow; lambs, opened steady, closed 
easier: lambs, $5.75 to $7,60: yearlings, $6 
to $6.25: wethers. $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $4.75 
to $5: slieep. mixed, $2.50 to $5.25; Canada 
lambs, $7 to $7.25.

British Cuttle Market*.
London Nov. 24.—Cattle ,are quoted at 

9«>c to 12%C per lb.; lefrlgerator beef, H%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 11c to 12c per >b.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock were 2 car loads, 

ccnsistlng of 86 sheep and 100 hogs.

showing illustrations of teaching staff, different departments of the school and Sfcitne of our 
successful graduates, gives full particulars. We mail it free. Let us mail it to you to-day. 
Our facilities for teaching telegraphy could not be better. We not only have the best 
equipped school in America, but we have the finest staff of experienced teachers ever en
gaged by an institution of this kind. Remember, we place all graduates in positions just 

they pass their final examination.
Keller & Co.
MONEY miUn-ïîMÆY,
III will»! pianos, organs taorscj a.il 

- wagons call and see us Wo 
TA will advance you any 

jrem #1» up same da 
I U appiy <oi »t. Money can be 

1 ait in full at any Tims or is 
tix or twelve monthly par

as soon as x
B. W. SOMERS, Principal

Dominion School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading

9 EAST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

amouny 
y aeyjj

LOAN menu to wit borrower. 
Lave an entirely new plan 
lending, ('all and gee 01: 
;< rn.s Phone—Main àzSi.

,*

8
D. R. lYchUOHT & CO

LOAM.
Hosu $0, Lawlor BilMlsfi 

« KIXO ITRBBT WEST

‘ FORBIDS EXCESSIVE RATES.
Senator Foraker Han Bill to Amend 

Interstate Commerce Law. 1 1>nations forbidden by law, whither ns 
, a , between shippers, place», commodities 

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 24.—Senator or otherwise, and "whether effected by

The bill also Is designed to prohibit 
the giving of passes. • to .allow free 
access to railroad documents and to 

publishing and charging of excessive meet complaints as to railroad rate* 
rates, and for enjoining any dlsciiml- on export aTld import freight.

<x>oo<xxxxxxx>o°o
2

‘XIIIvK’Total Receipts.
The total receipts for the week at the 

City and Junction Markets were as fol
lows: 8draft of his bill to amend the interstate 

commerce law.
The bill provides for enjoining the

City. Junction.

8S3220Cars .
Cattle
Sheep
Hogs
Calves

15663490
3737
3051 BREAD42

893

8103 4

IS ALL FOOD !Market Note*.
W. W. Hodgson, superintendent of the 

Vnton Stock Yards. Is busy covering In 
more tiens In the same manner as those 
where the live stock show wss held last 
vear. When completed, which will be be
fore the date for the fat stock show, they 

nnder cover, besides 
Hits will afford acciim-

Every particle is rich in the elements 
that nourish and strengthen. Appet z- 
ing and satisfying. Best for children.
Ask for “COLEMAN’S BREAD”
All grocers- 5 cents cash.

will have 103 pens, 
the tle-vp barns- " 
modntion for 200 car loads of cattle, all of 
which will be under cover. 8

TURKISH15
LIGARETTES

Fat Stock Show.
Prize list of the third annual Fat Stock 

Show, to be held at the Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction. Monday. Dec. 11. 11415. 
Exhibits open to public from 10 a na. to 
1 p.m. Admission free.

\

THE COLEMAN BAKING COMPANYe
—Prizes-

* 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
—Cattle—

1— Rest 16 export steers. .$40
2— Rest 16 export heifers.. 40 
g—Best fat steer under 3

vear» .... .....................
4— Best fat heifer, under 3

years ................................ . 10
5— Best fat steer, 3 years

or over .............................
6— Best fat heifer, 3 years

or over.............................
7_BeSt 18 butcher cattle,

steers ................................ 25
18 butcher cattle,

There were upwards of 100 % present. 
Mayor Urquhart made a neat speech, 
and Atwell Fleming and Mr. Whit
comb were among the other speakers. 
George F"rame and a capable committee 
looked after the arrangements which 

handled exceptionally well.

’Phone Parc 8io.142 Euclid Avenue.$15 $10
r, in ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooomm10 6 4

I
6 « ;i meeting of the executive he will move 

! to have the résolut Ion rescinded an# 
to have the league return to Its atti
tude declared at a previous meeting, 
namely, that it would not commit Itself 
One way or another.

The plan of Controller Speltce to have The president so announced his •*" 
a license .reduction bylaw submitted tentions at a meeting of the Fourtn 
to the people seems to be a rock upon Ward branch, held for the purpose of 
which the Municipal Reform League allotting canvassers to the different 
shows signs of something like a split. portions of the ward, and to ctistribu • 

At the last meeting of the central campaign literature 
executive, held in the Tempie Build ng. The battle may now be said to W» 
a resolution endorsing the proposition fairly on. a* the Canvassing will beg™ 
was passed. Pres. Dr- B- E. McKenzie without delay. 7 
was away on that occasion, and bis 
sentiments were not ascertained. It tow 
appears that Dr. McKenzie is decided 
ly oppoeed to this scheme of dealing 
with the liquor traffic, and at the next

SHOULD LEAVE ISSUE ALONE.10 6were 4

i.. ANARGYROSr10 6 4 President MeKensle of M. R. League 
Wants Reflation Booked.

W I\ Archibald, the Dominion parole 
officer, is in the city, ai;d on Monday he 
will Interview at the Queen's Hotel, any 
who desire to see him concerning parole 
matters.

l
15 I8—Best

* 15Heifers......... .. ................
9—Best fat beef animal,

any breed .......................
10—Best veal calf ..................

13 7
7 5

—Sheep—
11— Best deck of sheep, not

less than 50 sheep.... 15
12— Best deck of lambs, not

less than 50 lamb».... 15
13— Best pair of ewes
14— Best pair of Wethers .. 5
15— Best pair of ewe lan.be. 5 
18—Best pair of wether

lam-be ................................. 5
—Hosts—

17—-Best Bngllsh bacon hogs, 
"cot less than 5............ 8

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

CASTOR IA 8-

gFor Infante and Children.
ihe Kind You Have Always Bought

3
3
8

Metal Markets.
New York. Nov. 24. - T1q - Steady; Strtite 

$33.55 to $83.76. Plates Steady. Spelt** 
—Firm; domestic, $6,10 to $6.20.

8Bears the 
Signature of 18 3

\

f

1V

SATURDAY MORNING12Hit

Mink Stoles 
and Muffs Accepts Invitation to Attend Stock 

Show, But Lays Over Request 
for Grant

Mink Stoles and Muffs are the 
garments specially adapted to 
this weather, and Canadians 
buying them have a big advan> 
tage, for the best mink in the 
world comes from northern 
Canada.
We purchase all our fur direct 
and it is made into garments 
in our own factory. We sell 
only quality fur.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 24.—The town 
council, met to-night in special session- 
A bylaw to name the strip of land run

ning from 
street "St. John’s Place” was read a 
first and second time. A bylaw author
izing the municipal elections and es
tablishing polling booths was Introduced 
and left over until the December meet
ing to fill in the blanks. The bylaw in 
respect to pedlars" licenses and fixing 
the fees was read a first and second 
time. The fees were fixed as follows: 
2-horse vehicle, $50; 1-horse, $30; push" 
cart. $15; pack. $10; basket, $1. The 
Union Stock Yards Company sent an 
invitation to the members of the coun* 
«1 to attend the fat cattle, show on 
December.il, and also asked for a grant 
of $100, the amount to be expended iji 
prizes. The invitation was accepted, 
and the request for the $100 was laid 
over until the executive committee 
meeting next Monday night. Tlriv ln- 
termediate Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
asked for a grant of $60, with which 
to pay their debts. The communication 
will be dealt with at the executive com
mittee meeting. Reeve Syme of the 
York Township council was present, 
and asked that Elizabeth-street be 
graded in front of the township school, 
so that the grounds and basement 
should not be flooded, causing a lot 
of damage to the school property. The 
council decided to do the grading, the 

be borne equally between the 
township and the town.

Henry Comyne and George Alder 
were summoned before Magistrate 
Ellis this morning, charged with tres
passing on the premises of H. W. West. 
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Annette-street 
Methodist church are holding a social 
on the evening of Tuesday, Deccember 
11.

The Waverley Club held their second 
assembly in St. James' Hall to-night. 
About 100 couples were present-

Almost 150 couples enjoyed the 
Alumnae dance at the Collegiate 
stitute to-night. D'Alesandro's orches
tra furnished the music.
- Men’s heavy-sole, box-calf boots for 
$3.50. Chisholm, the shoe mail, Dundas-

When you want wood-turning or 
house-repairing promptly arid satisfac
torily attended to at reasonable rates, 
go to 8- W- Hopper’s pattern and repair 
shop, 17 Medland-street, Toronto Junc
tion. - 6

<•

Dundas-street to Maria

it Fur-lined Coats
• S

The complete winter line t, 
now here for you—ready-to 
wear or made to your order. 
The shells of all our coatsvare 
made of the finest of Imported 
Broadcloths, correctly built to 
the prevailing fashions ; the 
linings in every instance are of 
selected skins put together by 
experts to, insure not only 
handsome, perfect fitting, 
roomy, comfortable garments, 
but garments that will wear, 
hold together and give satis
factory service for years to 

We positively will not 
handle anything we cannot 
back with our name. In point 
of value giving every garment 
absolutely represents the best 
for your money every time.

»

I

come.

*

cost to

Ladies’ FurLined Coals $50 up 
Men’s “ “ “ $50 up

D1NEEN#

Car. Ysngt and Tempérants Sis.

MAY ABANDON ST. JOHN.
Donaldson 7,lne Threatens to Take 

Ships to Baltimore.
In-

St. John, N.B., Nov. 24;—(Special-)—
The etrlke situation Is still unbroken.
A carload of forty-two men arrived to
day from Montreal, but after learning 
the conditions twenty-seven refused to 
work.

The Donaldson Line people have given 
out word that if the local men do not 
give In apon the company will withdraw 
Its ships from the port and go to Balti
more. More men are expected from
Montreal to-day, the Allans contending, EaHt Toronto, Nov ' 24.—There wag 
they can get enough to do all their : ^ hea sweil on the lake all day yes- 
work. Two or three big ships are due tepd ' but no damage is reported 
here and local men feel the freight aIon/the shore.

cannot be hanaieo. , j South of Queen-street comparatively
«w e*hCitMrriïïn*ùbmltSto arbitration^ tevf °* the summer residents are now 
that the parties submit to arbitration, , b North of Queen the ma-bUOtntehsays W oTthos? who we^e present dur- 

car at the point of a dur

ing tne summer are built for the most 
part with a view to permanent occu
pation.

The East Toronto council have this 
season undertaken and carried out a 
definite system of sidewalk construc
tion not excelled by any other vllllage 

, of like size in Ontario.
Dr. Holford Walker, Isabella-strpet. At the court of revision, which meets 

was summoned to the police court yes- in the council chamber Dec. 1, a com- 
terday morning to answer to a charge Plete statement of the mileage and

of libel preferred *>yFTa:nk Auioldi, Fred MothetelU is erecting three new 
K.C., of the firm of Arnold ', houses on Brunswick-avenue.
The case was en^rged untU next week- Thg Ladles. Ald meeting at Hope 
at the/request of Mr Arn^ I Methodist Church last night was most
mS^f directors of'the Caledonia^ was added to the

charge. : Thl hfgh schï, f rd have complet-

noldi was charged by the defendant ed all arrangements and work 
with mismanaging the properties of the shortly begin on the erection of the 
club in his capacity as chairman of the new school building, 
property committee, and with trying to j 
secure a two-years proxy for a suffi-1 
dent number of the 300 shareholders to.: Unionville, Nov. 24.—A special meet- 
enable him to control the board. Mr. ing of the Markham Township council 
Arnold! also took exception to similar was held here yesterday, at which 
remarks made by President J. F. EUig. council, after revoking their action of 
Blake Lash & Cassels will act for the a fortnight ago, re-introduced another 
complainant against Mr. Ellis. local option bylaw and gave it two

preliminary readings. At the previous 
meeting the council Introduced a simi
lar measure, but failed to wait until 
the passage or rejection of the measure 
before giving the third reading, there
by creating a precedent and, in the 
opinion of the solicitor, rendering thiir 
action non-effective. The measure will 
now be voted upon at the January elec
tions.

East Toronto.

«

he was kept in a 
pistol- xvhen he tried to get off at a sta
tion two miles west of here.

LIBEL CASE H POLICE COURT.
Arises Ont of Management of Cale

donia* Mountain Trout Club./

II
will

Unionville.

/

i

i St?
Shouldn’t Be Self-Governed.

“That in residential colleges in Ameri
ca the student body should be self- 
governed."

This xvas the subject discussed yes
terday afternoon at the occasion of the 
first of the series of Women's Inter- 
College debates at McMaster, 
girls of this Institution held a tourna
ment of talk with the "sweet girl 
grads.” of Varsity-

Miss VanderSmissen and Miss Os
borne, both of the Varsity argued in 
the lafflrtnatlve, whilst Miss Pugsley 
and Miss Waters talked for thp nega
tive.

The Judges were. Dr. Klerstead, Dr. 
Wallace and W. Houston.

The palm was awarded to McMaster.

“Two-Fifty ”
Soft Hats and Derbys
We can be just as strong in 
our commendation of these 
popular priced hats as in the 
highest priced hats we sell—

Made after our own specia 
blocks and dimensions—

Made by one of England’s 
best makers— "

Blacks— and Browns — for 
now —

The

York County Connell.
The final meeting of the county 

council for the year will open in the 
old court house on Monday morning- 
The session does not give evidence of 
anything beyond routine measures. 
Among other matters to come up for 
discussion is the appointment of a su
perintendent for the Industrial Home 
at Newmarket, the closing of two road 
allowances in Scarboro and possibly 
the appointment of a county solicitor.

Markham.
Markham Village, Nov. 24.—As the 

result of a special meeting of the town 
council held last night a local option 
measure will be submitted to the elec
tors of Markham Village on Jan, 1. 
The conditions under xvhich the by
law was passed in this village are 
peculiar* and of such a nature as to 
arouse considerable feeling, in the first 
instance, when approached by the tem
perance element, the members of thd" 
deputatlon were requested to prepare 

j a petition, which was accordingly done 
i and presented at the next meeting of 
I the council. Under the plea that the 
petition was insufficiently signed, the 
members of the council, with the ex
ception of Aid. Speight, refused to pass 
the bylaw arid demanded a one-third 
vote of the electors. This was accord
ingly done, and at last night's special 
meeting the bylaw was unanimously 
adopted and received the first and sec
ond reading. The opposition encoun
tered Will lead to an active canvass 
on both sides.

1

Optometry.
Mrs. K. Hurley, graduate of Univer

sity of Optometry, has returned to her 
native city, Toronto, and opened office 
at 72 Confederation Life Building, 
where she will be pleased to benefit 
those xvho may require spectacles or 
eye-glasses. Consultation from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening appointments can be 
made. Special attention given to ladies 
rind children.

$2.50
Underwear
Not too heavy but warm is 
an emphasized point in our 
underwear stock. Our prices 
for nice natural wool gar
ments start at i.oo—

Half hose—the same way—

Plain and fancy Cashmeres 
50c—

Shirts to order 1.50 up—

S

ESTABLISHED OVER HAL* A CENTURY
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1 Norway.
Mrs- Jane Reeve, widow of the 4ate 

Henry Reeve, has taken, out letters t>f 
probte for his will. Mr. Reeve leaves 
an estate of $640. This is divided: 
Household goods, $400; 
and other stocks, $240. The entire es
tate is left to Mrs. Reeve.

f/;-

Thc season of social 
festivities is close at hand 
and you’ll want that new 
overcoat, sack suit and 
tuxedo at once if you’re 
going about much. *

We’ll put you up a 
swagger overcoat or sack 
suit, styled on the newest 
lines and guaranteed to 
fit at $25 or $30; silk lin
ed tuxedo suits to order 
from $35.

•I Venge Sfc•4-
bank stocks

NASSAU L.O.L. AT HOME.

Nassau1 I* O- L., No- 74, held its 71th 
annual at home in Victoria Hall last 
night, presided over by Harry Love
lock, Associate D. G. M. for Ontario 
West. A well varied and highly pleas
ing entertainent was contrimited to by 
Hattie ànd Lillian Gordon and Ger
trude Moran, pianistes;
Shields, Minnie Vandervoort, Mabel 
Evans, Florence McNeill and George 
Flavelle, who rendered songs; Evelyn 
Davis and Ruth McClelland, readers. 
Hattie Gordon and Gilray brothers, 

i who gave clever dancing exhibitions- 
A dance was afterwards enjoyed.

X

Stella D. S.

About Good Appetite*.
’ "Walk, smoke little, eat plainly, and 
don't ride on cars,” was Aid. Dr. 
Noble's recipe for a good appetite, ad
vised to Court Trinity, I.O.O.F.. when 
he was complimenting the gathering 
on their fine appearance. It was at 

j the first annual banquet of the court 
| In Albert Williams' cafe last night.

Tailor, and Hsberdashen,

77 KINO STREET WEST
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